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The House Committee on Un-American Activities is a standing com-
mittee of the House of Representatives, constituted as such by the
rules of the House, adopted pursuant to Article I section 5, of the
Constitution of the United States which authorizes the House to deter-
mine the rules of its proceedings.

RULES ADOPTED BY THE 90TH CONGRESS
HOUSE RESOLUTION 7, JANUARY 10, 1967

RESOLUTION

Resolved, That the Rules of the House of Representatives of the Eighty-ninth
Congress, together with all applicable provisions of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1946, as amended, be, and they are hereby, adopted as the Rules of the
House of Representatives of the Ninetieth Congress* * *

* * e * * * *

RULE X

STANDING COMMITTEES

1. There shall be elected by the House, at the commencement of each Congress,
* * * * * *

(r) Committee on Un-American Activities, to consist of nine Members.
* 9 * * * * *

RULE XI

POWERS AND DUTIES OF COMMITTEES
* * * * * *

18. Committee on Un-American Activities.
(a) Un-American activities.
(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, as a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorized to make from time to time investigations of (1) the extent, charac-
ters and objects of un-American propaganda activities in the United States, (2)
the diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American propaganda
that is instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and attacks the
principle of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitution, and (3)
all other questions in relation thereto that would aid Congress in any necessary
remedial legislation.
The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the

Clerk of the House if the House is not in session) the results of any such investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.
For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on Un-American

Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance of
such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as it deems necessary. Subpenas may be issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person
designated by any such chairman or member.

9 9 9 * * 9 9

27. To assist the House in appraising the administration of the laws and in
developing such amendments or related legislation as it may deem necessary,
each standing committee of the House shall exercise continuous watchfulness
of the execution by-the administrative agencies concerned of any laws, the subject
matter of which is within the jurisdiction of such committee; and, for that pur-
pose, shall study all pertinent reports and data submitted to the House by the
agencies in the executive branch of the Government.
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FOREWORD

This report presents some of the evidence regarding modern ku
khux klan operations which the committee obtained as a result of a
full-scale investigation during the 89th Congress.
In order to compile this evidence, the committee had to penetrate

a curtain of secrecy which surrounds the innermost workings of a klan
organization.

Relatively few klansmen interrogated by the committee showed any
willingness to violate their klan oath to "die rather than divulge"
information about the organization. The committee nevertheless
gained considerable insight into the functioning of a klan through the
cooperation of those klansmen, past and present, who were willing to
testify in executive and public sessions or furnish information to com-
mittee investigators. Case studies of individuals and organizations se-
lected as targets by klan activists were also illuminating.
Members of the investigative staff conducted field investigations in

Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Florida, Texas, and Arkansas, as well as in such Northern States as
New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and Ohio. I will not attempt to
describe all of the facets pursued and difficulties encountered in the
course of the intensive staff work from the time the committee ap-
proved a formal inquiry in March 1965 until the start of public hear-
ings in October of that year. The results which are summarized in this
report should demonstrate that the investigation was painstaking,
thorough, and extremely productive. I would like to express at this
time, however, the committee's appreciation of the wholehearted co-
operation it received from many law enforcement agencies.
The purpose of the investigation was to give Congress facts which

would aid it in the enactment of any remedial legislation which might
be considered necessary to deal with problems created by klan activityin the United States. This report has the same purpose.TVhat kind of facts must Congress have to determine whether or
not legislative action may be called for in this area ? As I repeatedlystressed in the course of the committee's lengthy investigation, Con-
gress should be informed with respect to the purposes of klans, the
manner in which they are organized, how they are controlled, their
strength and their scope, and the methods by which they seek to carryout their objectives. This report includes the committee's findings on
all of these subjects.
The committee also offers some general conclusions regarding the

problems raised by klan activity, which T believe are inescapable whenthe evidence is reviewed.
The facts set forth in this report are based on information acquired

by tlhe committee through early 1967. The bulk of the evidence, how-
ever, is contained in the record of public investigative hearings con-
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FOREWORD

ducted by a subcommittee of this committee in the period between
October 19, 1965, and February 24, 1966. The subcommittee sat for 36
days to interrogate a total of 187 witnesses regarding the evidence
which had leen amasse(l by committee investigators. Thousands of
sublstantiating documents obtained by the committee staff were made
part of tlis hearing record.

Officers of the seven most active klan organizations, as well as rank-
and-file klansmen alleged to have engaged in organized terrorism,
were given an opportunity luring the hearings to deny, qualify, con-
firm, or explain klan activity about which they possessed personal
knowledge. A majority chose to invoke constitutional privileges
against self-incrimination. Much productive testimony was never-
theless received from al number of present or former klanl officers and
members, law enforcement officials, and private citizens who have been
victims of klan activity.
Wlhen the committee voted on March 30, 1965, to undertake a for-

ainl investigation into ku klux klan organizations, it was concerned
about a substantial upsurge in klan membership and activity during
the preceding year. The klan movement had actually been on the up-
swing since 1961, but its growth prior to 1964 wA-s slow and uneven,
and its activity pretty much localized.
The movement was still expanding when the committee began its

public hearings on the klans in the fall of 1965. Shortly there-
after, however, an abatement of klan activity was observed, due not
only to a customary seasonal decline, but also to a decision by many
klans to "lie low" while congressional hearings were in progress.
Klan memlbership also dropped ringg the winter months of 1965-
1 966 a fact which I believe may be attributed at least in part to the facts
about the movement then being aired through the medium of the com-
mittee's hearings. Unfortunately, by the summer of 1966, klan activity
and lmemlbership were once more on the rise. Whereas tile upsurge
in tile early 1960's was viewed as a response to civil rights demonstra-
tions in tile South, the latest gains appear to have been stimulated to
a girat extent by riotous situations in-northern cities.
The committee held legislative hearings on bills to curb klan-type

excesses in July of 1966 and subsequently reported IH.R. 16606 with
amendments. I had introduced that bill, the "Organizational Conspir-acies Act," in the hope that, if enacted, it would contribute significantly
toward eliminating, or at least curbing, terrorist activities of the type
engaged.in by klans. Inasimuch as there was no action on the bill, I
have reintroduced it. in the Ninetieth Congress in slightly amended
form. This bill, H.R. 7025, the "Organizational Conspiracies Act of
1967," was reported by the committee on September 19.
Whether or not my bill is enacted into Iaw, it is my hope that the

evidence amassed by the committee will aid the Conlress land also the
American people, who-in the final analysis--will determine if secret,terroristic organizations can thrive in a democratic society.

EDWIN E. WILLIS, Chairman.
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THE PRESENT-DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT
CHAPTER I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Present-day klan organizations customarily dedicate themselves to
commemorating the achievements of the Ku Klux Klan of the Recon-
struction era and to perpetuating the principles of the first phalanx of
nightriders to appear on the American scene.
Modern klans furthermore promise to save the Nation just as their

forerunners allegedly saved the Nation following the Civil War.
Some reference to historical antecedents is therefore essential to

understand the activities of klansmen in the 20th century.
TII RECONSTRUCTION KLAN

The six Confederate Army veterans credited with originating the
Ku Klux Klan on Christmas Etve of 1865 in Pulaski, Tenn., are not
memorialized in current klan literature. These young men had
adapted the Greek word for circle (kuklos) in christening their new
organization. They had devised mystical titles and a ritual for a
membership sworn to secrecy. And they were responsible for con-
verting bed linen into a means of disguise. Their purpose, however,
was reputedly pure amusement.
The organization to which modern klansmen pay homage was the

Ku Klux Klan headed by Nathan Bedford Forrest, which officiallyoperated in at least nine Southern States from 1867 to 1869 and
unofficially for some years thereafter.
The conversion of klan purposes from amusement to terrorism had

already been demonstrated by the time representatives of various local
klan "dens" held a unifying convention in Nashville, Tenn., in 1867
and elected former Confederate Army General Forrest as their grand
wizard. Stimulative of the klan's new purposes were a series of laws
enacted by the U.S. Congress beginning in 1866 which sought to be-
stow civil rights on the recently freed slaves, and the Reconstruction
Act of March 1867 which substituted military governments for the
locally created governments in most of the former secessionist States.
"Maintenance of the supremacy of the white race" was selected as

the "main and fundamental objective" of the Ku Klux Klan led byGeneral Forrest. Membership was restricted to those who would op-
pose not only Negro "social and political equality" but. also the Radicals
then dominant in the U.S. Congress who were to be defeated in order
to "restore State sovereignty.' A set of outwardly laudable aims
adopted by the organization called for support of the U.S. Constitu-
tion, assistance in execution of all constitutional laws, protection of
the weak and innocent, relief of the injured and oppressed, and suc-
coring of the unfortunate, especially widows and orphans. (Thesame objectives have been repeated almost word for word by succeed-
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

ing klan organizations up to the present time; the exception being that
Radical is spelled with a small "r" ill tlhe contemporary situation.)
By the autumn of 1868, General Forrest. estimated klanll ember-

ship at 550,000. Although lie claimed to have disbanded thle organiza-
tion early the following year on tlhe grounds thit. it. was no longer
needed for "self-protection," ku klux klan terrorism continued to
liloulnt over tile next few years to such a degree that the President and
Members of Congress demanllled action to remedy tlhe "insecurity of
life and property ' in some of flie Southern States.
The Congress acted against racial violence in three civil rights laws,

loosely known as the Ku Klux Klan Acts. Section (; of an act of May
31, 1870, provided criminal penalties for persons who conspire or-who
go in disguise on tile public highways or on the premises of another
with intent to deprive him of rights and privileges granted by the
Constitution or laws of tle United States. The voting safeguards set
forth in other sections of this act were amended and supplemented by
an act of February 28, 1871. Finally, on April 20, 1871, Congress
approved ann act. enforcing the provisions of the 14th amendment.
which included, among other things, Presidential authority to use
military force to l)revent interference with court civil rights orders.'
As the President signed the third act directed against the Ku Klux

Klan, a joint congressional committee of 7 Senators and 14 Repre-
sentatives was organized to investigate the secret order. Formally
known as the Joint Select Committee on the Condition of Affairs in the
Late Insurrectionary States, this investigating committee held 57 days
of hearings in Washington, D.C., in addition to sending subcommittees
to take testimony in the States of South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, and Mississippi. Although Grand Wizard Forrest refused
to cooperate with the committee-even refusing to admit membership
in or firsthand knowledge of a ku klux klan-testimony taken by the
committee provided a grisly record of violence engaged in by the
masked bands.

A RECORD OF VIOLENCE

Killings and floggings of Negroes and whites, the burning of schools
and churches, and the hounding of individuals from their communities
are among the outrages recorded in 12 printed volumes of the commit-
tee's hearings. A majority report issued by the committee on February
19, 1872, described the Ku Klux Klan as "a fearful conspiracy aainst
society, committing atrocities and crimes that richly deserve punish-
ment.." The report also accused the klan of demoralizing society and
holding men silent by the terror of its acts and its powers for evil.
Continuance of the special powers granted to the President by the Ku
Klux Klan Act of April 30,1871, was recommended. A minority re-
port, which took issue with the majority as to the causes, purpose, and
scope of klan activity, nevertheless declared-

* * * we do not Intend to deny that bodies of disguised men have, in several
of the States of the South, been guilty of the most flagrant crimes, crimes which
we neither seek to palliate nor excuse * * *.

I These are the only laws specifically directed against the ku klux klan ever enacted by
Congress. Little remains of this Reconstruction era legislation. Among the few survivors
is the section dealing with private racial violence which is now contained In title 18.
United Stntes Code. at section 241. Recent Federal prosecution of a number of klnnsmen
under this section of the code is discussed In Chapter VIII.
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

Historians have suggested a combination of reasons for the eventual
decline of the Ku Klux Klan of the Reconstruction period: (1) growth
of public sentiment in the South against activities of masked terror-
ists; (2) State and even more particularly Federal legislation, under
which martial law was declared and hundreds of alleged klansmen ar-
rested in one State; and (3) so-called changed historical conditions
which included the gradual restoration of segregation-oriented State
governments. The last factor was one of the bases for klan claims in
later years that the post-Civil War klan had achieved its objectives
and "saved the South" (or the entire "Nation" as modern klan leaders
prefer to put it.)

KNIOIITS OF TIIE KU KLUX KLAN, 1915-44
In 1915 the klan was exhumed by "Colonel" William Joseph Sim-

mons, a native of Alabama who had previously been engaged in solicit-
ing members for fraternal organizations for a fee.
The spirit of fraternalism was sp shrewdly exploited by the new

klan organization that millions of members were enrolled in almost
every State of the Union before it declined and eventually dissolved
in 1944.
As Simmons explained to the House Committee on Rules inquiring

into the revived klan, his decision to launch an organization known
as the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was put into effect. in October
1915 at a meeting (in Atlanta, Ga.) attended by 34 residents of the
State of Georgia. A charter signed by the secretary of state of
Georgia was issued in December, and another charter was granted bythe Superior Court of Fulton County, Ga., on July 1, 1916, for .what
purported to be a purely benevolent and charitable operation.After "resurrecting" the klan, Simmons admittedly proceeded to
"reconstruct" and "remodel" the organization
The organizational structure of the new Knights-involving an auto-

cratic hierarchy of officials on national, State, "province" and local
levels--was borrowed from the Reconstruction klan. "The govern-ment of this order shall ever be military in character, especially in its
executive management and control," asserted the constitution of Sim-
mons' klan. Simmons' authority as the imperial wizard, he told con-
gressional investigators, could be compared with that of a general in
an army.
Simmons did, however, select new titles for most of the klan of-

ficialdom. I-Te also prescribed rules for the functioning of the orga-nization on its various levels and an elaborate ritual to be followed at
local klan meetings and initiatioms. These were published and pro-tected by copyright. These rules and ritual, together with a lengthy
new oath swearing klansmen to obedience and secrecy, are being used
today with only minor modifications by such organizations as the
United Klans of America, Inc., and the National Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, Inic.3
The first klan organization of tlhe 20th century vowed that it would

commemorate the "service" and "achievement" of the Ku Klux Klan of
'The changes were reflected In "Constitution and Laws of the Knights of the Ku KlixKlan (Incnrpornted)," copyright 1921 by thi Knights of the KKK. Inc., Atlanta, On.3 One of the exceptions is the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi, whoseoperations will be discussed in subsequent sections of this report.
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

the Reconstruction period and perpetuate its ideals. A booklet,
"Ideals of tile Knights of the Ku Klux Klan," spelled out the racial
ideals which were inherited:
This is a White Man's organization, exalting the Caucasian Race and teaching

the doctrine of White Supremacy. * * All of Christian Civilization depends
upon the preservation and upbuilding of the White Race * * *.

Any effort to permit "blacks or any other color" to share in the
control of this "White Man's Republic" would constitute "an invasion
of our sacred constitutional prerogatives and a violation of divinely
established laws," the booklet further declared.

PATRIOTISM! ANI) PROFIT

A number of additional objectives were introduced by the Simmons'
klan in an effort to broaden tile klan's appeal. Thus, the klan's consti-
tion and laws listed as its No. 1 purpose the cultivation and promotion
of patriotism. Recruiting literature issued by the organization in
1917 described(lthe klan's "paramount feature" as "active, pure patri-
otism," and declared it was proud to carry on the traditions of its 19th
century forebears because tile latter were "paragons of patriotism."
Simmons gave secondary em)lhasis to the charity allegedly dispensed
by the klan; in third spot was its provision for "real fraternity" in
whlicli "mystery and action" would be combined with "wholesome
mirth." 4

Tlhe so-called patriotism of the klan was allegedly expressed by its
uncompromising defense of "a pure Americanism, untrammeled by
alien influences." Alien influences from which the Republic was to
be protteted were expanded by the revived klan to include not only the
"inferior colored races" but, also the Roman Catholic, Jewish, and for-
eign-born minorities within the United States.
Another new feature of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was its

commercialism. Simmons advertised his Knights as an organization
"founded and operated by consecrated business brains." His office of
imperial wizard was guaranteed revenue from a percentage of initia-
tion fees (klectokons); a monthly per capita tax on the membership
(imperial tax); and profits from the sale of robes and other regalia
jewelry, stationery, etc. Initiation fees were described as "donations"
and not, reportable as taxable income in the event anyone questioned
the right of the klan to tax exemption as a fraternal and charitable
organization.
The services of professional publicists, Edward Young Clarke and

Elizabeth Tyler, in the period 1920-23 reputedly helped propel the
Knights into a nationwide role. High-powered publicity represented
the klan as having an answer to bot real and imaginary problems of
society, as teams of professional organizers fanned out into Northern
and Western States as well as the South. (Clarke's organizing depart-
ment was rewarded with 80 percent of each $10 initiation fee.) Sim-
mons told the House Committee on Rules that within 16 months after

4'The ABC of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan," leaflet copyrighted 1917 by W. J.
Simmons, Atlanta, Ga. The same three purposes-patriotism. benevolence and fraternlty-
are lited in the same order of priority in recruiting literature currently being circulated
by the largest of the existing klan organizations, the United Klans of America, Inc. See
"An Introduction to the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan," a leaflet with the Imprint of the
United Klans of America, Inc., Suite 401, Alston Bldg., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

he enlisted the services of Clarke and Tyler, klan membership in-
creased from 5,000 to almost 100,000.
The House committee questioned the imperial wizard during 3

days of public hearings on the ku klux klan in October 1921. The com-
mittee lacked authority to adlninister oaths and its hearings predated
by several years the peak of klan strength in the United States. In
addition to hearing Members of Congress who had introduced resolu-
tions against the KKK, the committee received an account of investi-
gations conducted by staff members of the N.Y. World, and by a U.S.
postal inspector, and heard contradictory accounts of the klan pur-
poses from Imperial Wizard Simmons and one of his kleagles (or-
ganizers) who had defected. Charges by the other witnesses that the
klan was making "millions" out of spreading racial and religious
hatred and being credited with acts of violence in many States were
blandly denied by the imperial wizard.

THE KLAN AS A NATIONAL OPERATION

By 1924, the Knights activity had extended to the four corners of
the Nation. States such as Maine, Oregon, and California housed
units of the hooded order, which attained an overall membership of
between 3 million and 5 million. While historians differ on total mem-
bership, they agree that the klan rolls were larger in certain Northern
States (Indiana and Ohio for example) than in any State south of
the Mason-Dixon line.

Activities of the Knights varied from State to State, and within
various counties of the same State. Murders committed by hooded
bands were reported in some areas in the early 1920's, while in other
areas the klan's public image was confined to ceremonial parades and
rallies with the distinctive burning of a wooden cross, and intense
"politicking'" Dynamitings and bombings were also reported, but
the most common form of violence attributed to the modern klan was
kidnaping df persons who were then flogged and/or tarred and
feathered.
Although ictims did include Negroes attempting to register other

Negroes to ote, historians have observed that many of the personssingled out fpr punishment by the hooded order were men and women
of white Protestant stock allegedly guilt of violating some "moral"
law. Repeated incidents are cited of the flogging of persons because
they allegedly gambled, dealt in liquor, peddled dope, or deserted a
spouse.
Among the more "refined" forms of intimidation practiced by the

modern klan were boycotts of businesses owned by Catholics or Jews,
and campaigns to oust Roman Catholic public school teachers and per-
sons of Catholic or Jewish faiths holding elected positions. Mean-
while, klansmen entered politics and used the labels of both major
political parties to put klansmen in local sheriff and police depart-ments, courts, and State legislatures. Klansmen allegedly served as
Governors in three States, as attorney general for another State, in
addition to obtaining seats in the U.S. Senate and House of Repre-senatives before the klan's fortunes declined in the last half of the
1920's.
In the mid-1920's, a number of States had adopted antimask laws

in an effort to curb klan violence; one State also introduced laws mak-
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

ing even threats by a masked person a felony, and requiring a regis-
tration of klan mlembersllip. Convictions for vigilante activity became
more frequent than acquittals ill some areas. Meanwhile, klan leader-
ship wasi engaged in internal struggles over power and division of
rich financial rewards (Colonel Simmons himself had been ousted from
the wizar1ship by a Texan, Hiram Wesley Evans, in a power play
in November 1922). The publicity given to the venality and im-
morality of certain klan leaders was costly in terms of membership.
By 1928, the invisible empire was estimated to have shrunk to 200,000
or 300,000 members.

THE INTRODUCTION OF ANTICOMMJUNISM

During tHio 1930's the greatly reduced empire of the Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan picked up an additional alleged purpose-opposition
to commlnisml. By tJuine 1939, when James A. Colescott of Indiana
succeeded Evans in the office of imperial wizard, a "primary" aim of
tile Knights was floppingg 1up the cesspools of communiismi in the
United States."

In actuality, the Knights introduced a practice--continued by klans-
men to the present day-of exploiting iAmerican antipathy to a totali-
tarian system of government in order to advance the klan's basic
objectives directed against. certain American minority groups. This
conclusion is inescapable in view of the misdirection of much of
tile klan's fight against communism. Klan propagandists, for ex-
ample, issued warnings to tile effect that Communists advocated racial
equality. Tlie National Association for tile Advancement of Colored
People, then conducting voter registration drives, was unjustly ac-
cused by the klan of being a Colnmuniist organization, and the public
was told to beware of the Congress of Industrial Organizations on the
grounds that tlhe CIO was "teaching and practicing communism" bytrying to place white workers on a level witl the Negroes. Klan dis-
tortions and falsifications of Communist problems can be understood
only in tile context of tlie klan's vowed prograli of opposition to
registration of Negro voters, appointment of Negroes to "any official
capacity in connection with government, affairs," and otlier threats to
"white supremacy."
Jews and aliens were also attacked on new grounds of alleged ties

with the Communist Party. Only Catholics were credited by the klan
with having their own conspiracy, independent of Moscow, to "capturethle Government of the United States," and "destroy America."
The Knights' position was spelled out in its official publication, TheFiery Cross, and other klan documents supplied to the Special Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities by Imperial Vizard Colescott dur-
ing a third congressional inquiry into the klan.

Colescott appeared before the Special Committee on Un-American
Activities on January 26, 1942. The special committee had been
receiving sporadic testimony regarding ku klux klan activities since
1938 when it included the klan in a broad investigation into "Nazi,Fascist, and antiracial" organizations The testimony had been
'The special committee had reported that, although only some of the nntiracial organlza-tlons were tinged with Nazi or fascistic activity. thry fell within the committee's purviewbecause advocacy of racial and religious hatred was as "un-American" as advocacy of classhatred. (H. Rept. 2, Jan. 3, 1939, p. 10.
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largely confined to alleged cooperation between klansmen and Nazi
elements il such areas as Los Angeles, Michigan, New York, and New
Jersey. A rally of tie Knights held at the German-American Bulnd's
Camp Nordland in New Jersey in August 1940-which put. klansmenand p1)o-Nazis on themesampeaker's platform-dcrew principal atten-
tion in the committee's hearings. Colescott subsequently disavowed
the rally which he had initially authorized. In defending his organi-
zation before the special House committee, Colescott produced klan
literature demonstrating that Nazism and fascism were among the
foreign "isms" officially opposed by the klan.
During the 1930's and early 1940's the press had continued to report

cases of kidnapings and floggings by klansmen-although much more
sporadically than in the preceding decade. For example, a series of
approximately 30 floggings in the suburbs of Atlanta, Ga., culminated
in March 1940 in a fatal whipping and a grand jury investigation.
Nine klansmen were subsequently convicted on charges involving kid-
naping and flogging. Following a line taken by earlier Wizards
Forrest and Simmons, Colescott told the House investigating com-
mittee in 1942 that terrorism was contrary to klan principles. Klans-
men found guilty in the aforementioned Atlanta flogging case were
vanishedd from the klan, Colescott manaintned.

In- view of the continuous terrorism practiced by members of klan
organizations, such disavowals of violent intentions on the part of
klan leaders are no more. credible than Imperial Wizard Colescott's
testimony that the Knights had "no fight with any minority group."
Unwilling to divulge the exact strength of the klan, Colescott. never-

theless admittrld that by 1942 the Knights had "very few paid-up mem-
bers"; that t; 'ongest realm had shifted from the North to the State
of Florida; tait that the national treasury had received less than
$10,000 in dues and initiation fees during the previous year. From hit
testimony, it was apparent that the invisible empire had dwindled to
less than 10,000 members by World War II.
The organization known as the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,

"officially" dissolved itself at an imperial klonvokation (national con-
vention) held in Atlanta, Ga., on April 23, 1944, after the U.S. Bureau
of Internal Revenue filed a lien for $685,305 in back taxes which the
Knights presumably should have paid during its days of greatest
financial success.

LOCALIZED KLAN OPERATIONS, 1944--60

Klansmen were relatively quiescent throughout World War II. Dr.
Samuel Green, an obstetrician who was head( of tile Atlanta klavern of
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan until its formal dissolution in the
spring of 1944, had attempted to keep the klan alive as a "local"
project. He assumed the title of grand dragon of an Association of
Georgia Klans organized on May 21, 1944. It was not until October
1945, however, that his organization emerged into public view with
what was heralded as the first public cross-burning since Pearl Harbor.
Klan activity had been continued in Florida by a Miami unit. In

September 1944, a Ku Klux Klan of Florida, Inc., was chartered.
In September 1946, incorporation papers were filed by a new Ala-

bama organization known as the Federated Ku Klux Klans, Inc.

9
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When Dr. Green sought in the spring of 1946 to make use of the
Georgia charter of the old Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, the klan
leader was blocked by a charter revocation suit instituted by'the State
of Georgia and by a lien for back taxes filed by the Internal Revenue
Bureau. Dr. Green thereupon proceeded to extend the operations of
his unchartered Association of Georgia Klans into the additional
States of Tennessee, the Carolinas, Alabama, and Florida.
The U.S. Department of Justice was already investigating the re-

vival of klan operations in seven States by the spring of 1946. In-
cluded were the States of California and 'New York, which shortly
thereafter revoked the klan charters in order to block further activity
in those areas.
Among complaints admittedly under investigation by the Justice

Department were attempts by masked bands in Georgia to prevent
Negroes from voting. From California in 1946 had come reports of
the burning of a fiery cross in front, of the store of a Catholic
merchant. In Tennessee, a Jewish proprietor closed up shop after an
intimidating klan cross-burning. In Georgia and Florida, complaints
were received that Negroes were beaten or threatened with violence for
engaging in union activity. Floggings of whites and Negroes by hood-
ed night riders, who frequently charged their victims with some alleged
"moral" offense, were reported periodically in the States of Georgia,
Tennessee, and Florida throughout the. years 1946-49.~
The decade ended with almost. simultaneous outbursts of klan vio-

lence in four States. Violence in Florida during the spring and sum-
mer of 1949 included arson against both Negro and white homes, in
addition to the usual flogging. Klansmen in Tennessee at the same
time were reportedly responsible for a series of lashings, invasions of
churches, and armed intimidations. In northwest Georgia, in April, a
sheriff turned seven Negroes over to klansmen for flogging. Most.
publicized ofthe klan outrages were a series of terroristic acts, includ-
ing kidnapings and floggings, which occurred in the counties around
Birmingham, Ala., beginning ill the spring of 1949. A subcommittee
of the House Judiciary Committee, conducting hearings on civil rights
proposals, interrogated several Birmingham area newsmen who had
interviewed men and women threatened with violence or beaten bymen in klan regalia. Most of these victims were white persons
charged by the klan with offenses such as nonsupport of family,
whiskey selling, etc.'
By mid-August 1949, a fatal heart attack had deprived the Associa-

tion of Georgia Klans of its grand dragon. The organization declined
rapidly thereafter, as new klans and leaders began emerging in various
States. A splinter Original Southern Klans, Inc., had been created in
southern Georgia in 1948. In 1949, Florida klan leader Bill-Hendrix
introduced his Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. A Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan was formed in Alabama that same year to com-
pete with the Federated KKK. It was the creation of an Association

* A Federal grand jury report of Mar. 25, 195;. to the judges of the U.S. District Courtfor the Southern District of Florida. Miami Division. described ftosreingw which had beenadministered In central Florida by members of a sadisticc and brutal ku klux klnn." virtu-ally every year since 1943. The jury sald it was reporting only those Incidents which were
admitted to by one or more klansmen.

Public hearings, Subcommittee No. 3 of House Judiciary Committee, Slt Cong. 1st
ses., June 29, 1949.
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of Carolina Klans in 1949, however, that set the stage for the most
notable instance of klan terrorism in the early 1950's.
The Association of Carolina Klans under Grand Dragon Thomas

Hamilton was credited with a 2-year wave of violence in North Caro-
lina and Soutl Carolina beginning in 1950. The violence and the klan
itself were finally extinguished in 1952 when a number of klansmen
were convicted in Federal court on charges of crossing State lines for
kidnaping and flogging purposes and when the State of North Caro-
lina undertook mass prosecution of floggers. The grand dragon was
also jailed after pleading guilty to a State charge involving the beat-
ing of a Negro farm woman.

Reports from Florida and Georgia indicated that klansmen there
were also continuing to assault and flog during the early 1950's. By
the time Hamilton was convicted in North Carolina, however, most of
the klan organizations which had sprung up in the 1940's were either
extinct, or dormant,8 and relatively little activity was reported for the
next few years. The next resurgence of the night-riding fraternity-
generally attributed to the U.S. Supreme Court's decision of May
17, 1954, on public school segregation-was destined to be directed
by a new array of wizards and dragons and a new set of klan
-organizations.

THE KLAN UPSURGE AFTER 1954

The most, successful klan operation of the late 1950's was master-
minded by a paint sprayer employed in an Atlanta auto factory, Eldon
Lee Edwards.
Edwards actually quietly organized his klan in 1953. In Sep-

tember of that year, he published and copyrighted a slightly
revised version of klan ritual which had been written by Simmons
for the old Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Edwards then used
the organizational title, U.S. KIans of Georgia, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan. It was not until the autumn of 1954, however, that
Edwards began openly recruiting through the usual public rallies and
cross burnings. His organizers were soon spreading out into such
States as Alabama, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Texas.

Exploiting the Supreme Court decision of May 1954, Edwards pro-
claimed that the "white supremacy" objectives of his klan included
"maintaining segregated schools at any and all cost." His printing
presses ground out the traditional "hate" literature not only against
Negroes but also against Jews, Catholics, and "foreigners."
On October 24, 1955, Edwards obtained a charter from the State

of Georgia to do business as an alleged "social and charitable" enter-
prise. Reflecting his proclaimed conviction that times were ripe for
a national klan, the title of the incorporated organization was altered
to U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
This committee found no evidence that the U.S. Klans actually

managed to organize branches in more than nine States. Early or-
ganizational efforts in Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina, Tennessee,
and Texas were later supplemented by forays into Florida, North
Carolina, Louisiana and Arkansas. Evidence that these efforts were at

a An exception was the Association of Florida Ku Klux Klan, which was organized by
William J. Griffin, of Tampa, In July 1953 and was disbanded by him in August 1955.

98-436 -68---2
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least financially rewarding was provided by Imperial Wizard Ed-
wards' announcement in November 1958 that land had been purchased
in Atlanta for the erection of an "imperial palace" for the U.S. Klans.
More than a score of smaller klans emerged in the late fifties to

compete with the U.S. Klans in exploiting issues and fears raised by
the decision of the Supreme Court. Many of the groups had splin-
tered off from the larger organization led by Edwards. William
Hendrix, Florida wizard, who had revived his Southern Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan at this time, described klan operations in the 1950's
as "a conglomeration of different organizations breaking up, going
together, and not getting along." 9
Among the independent klans competing with the Florida branch

of the U.S. Klans-in addition to Hendrix's Knights-was the Florida
Ku Klux Klan, which had been organized in 1955. In Louisiana, a
Knights of t.le Ku Klux Klan wnas incor)o)rateld in 1956. Several years
later an Original Ku Klux Klan under Imperial Wizard Roy E. Davis
of Dallas, Texas, was recruiting in Texas and neighboring Arkansas.
Texas was also the. headquarters for an Aryan Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, while Arkansas produced such additional local orders as the
Association of Arkansas Klans.

In Alabama, segments of the U.S. Klans withdrew in the fall of
1956 to form a Gulf Ku Klux Klan and a Ku Klux Klan of the Con-
federacy. They were displaced the following year by the Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan of the Confederacy, the Association of Alabama
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and the Alabama Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
In 1959, William lHugh Morris revived his Federated Ku Klux Klans,
which had units in Georgia as well as in Alabama. The Association
of Alabama. Knights established klaverns in the State of Mississippi,
which in 1957 broke away to form an Independent Mississippi Klan.
The Association of South Carolina Klans was organized in the

autumn of 1955. During the next few years additional organizations
emerged in South Carolina under such titles as South Carolina
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Tnc; National Ku Klux Klan; Inde-
peldent Knights of the Ku Klux Klan; and Palmetto Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan. To tile nortl, Edwards' organization faced the rival
North Carolina Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, created in 1956, and
te National Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, formed in
North Carolina the following year. Chattanooga, Tenn., was the
home of the Dixie Klans, Knigtits of the Ku Klux Klan, which had
been organized by former members of a Chattanooga klavern of the
U.S. Klans and received incorporation papers in October 1957. The
Dixie Klans organized in Georgia and Alabama, as well as in
Tennessee.

.,. B. STONER, THE KLAN8 AND THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY -

A Georgian reared in Tennessee was responsible for the most pub-licized, albeit least successful, challenge to Edwards' dominating role
in klan affairs of the late fifties. Jesse Benjamin (J. B.) Stoner had
been a klan organizer (kleagle) in Tennessee during the 1940's. He
was also the founder in 1945 of the Stoner Anti-Jewish Party, later

* William Hendrix testified July 26, 1985, in an executive hearing of this committee.
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known as the Christian Anti-Jewish Party. Stoner's extreme anti-
Semitism-typified by his public advocacy of physical annihilation
of "non-Christian Jews"-had led to his expulsion from the Associ-
ated Klans of America in January 1950.
In the summer of 1959, Stoner assumed the role of imperial wizard

of a new Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, with headquarters
in Louisville, Ky. Within a few months, Stoner was publicly accus-
ing the U.S. Klans of being a "Jew-dominated organization." Im-
perial Wizard Edwards retaliated by claiming to possess evidence that
the Christian Knights advocated violence. During the following
year, Stoner moved his headquarters to Atlanta, but his efforts-from
Edwards' stronghold fared so poorly that the Christian Knights was
reduced to a paper organization in 1961.

Since 1959, Imperial Wizard Stoner had been contributing his
talents to another extremist organization where his efforts were to
prove more :ewarding. This was the National States Rights Party,
in which Stoner was officially installed as national vice chairman in
1964, in addition to being selected as the party's vice-presidential
candidate in the national elections of that year.
The National States Rights Party was organized in 1958 as an

avowed "white racist political party." Unlike most klans, it admitted
Catholic and foreign-born members provided they accepted the Na-
tional States Rights Party program which called for shipping all
Negroes to Africa and deporting all Jews to an "isolated island."
The National States Rights Party has gained considerable notoriety
in recent years as a forum for inflammatory speeches againstNegroes.o A former klansman who was also active in the National
States Rights Party shortly after its formation reported that the party
attracted members apparently obsessed with hatred for Jews and that
synagogues were among the targets of possible acts of violence dis-
cussed at secret National States Rights Party conclaves.
A dominant figure in the National States Rights Party is a chiro-

practor, Dr. Edward R. Fields, who presently holds the title of direc-
tor. Originally headquartered in Jeftersonville, Ind., the organizationmoved its national office to Birmingham, Ala., in 1960. A third move,
to Augusta, Ga., in the summer of 1965, found the National States
Rights Party operating out of "joint offices" with J. B. Stoner, then
billed as the National States Rights Party general counsel. The Na-
tional States Rights Party's organizing drives have extended as far
as California and Oregon in the West and New York State in the
Northeast.
This committee's investigations into ku klux klan organizations re-

vealed that the National States Rights Party has had both a cooper-ative and competitive relationship with the klans. The committee has
received testimony regarding surreptitious efforts by the National
States Rights Party soon after its formation to infiltrate and take over
klan units. Nevertheless, officers and members of klan organizationsoften simultaneously hold office or membership in the National States

10 At an NSRP rally In Anniston, Ala., Oct. 20, 1964, J. B. Stoner's appeal to white personsto go into the streets and counter civil rights demonstrations was spiced with such remarksagainst the Negro a "the only good ones are dead ones." The "kill the Negro" refrainof another speaker on the NSRP circuit, Connie Lynch, is described in another section ofthis report.
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Rights Party without apparent conflict.1" Joint klan-National States
Rights Party rallies and an excllnge of speakers have long been com-
monplace. The National States Rights Party's public position with
respect to klians was presented by Director Fields at. a United Klars
rally in Anniston, Ala., May 9, 19t5. "'We look forward to even
greater rallies and future cooperation with our fellow white fighters
in the ku klux klan," Fields declared from the speaker's podium.
Fields then marched in a klan parade which followed the rally and
for which the Fields' organization had supplied parade signs and
Confederate flags.

TERROnRISM VWITI INCREASING RELIANCE ON DYNAMITE

Numerous acts of violence involving racial issues occurred in various
States of the South in the late 1950's. Klansmen participated in the
terrorism, but it would be unreasonable to blame all or even most of
the reprehensible deeds on members of the hooded fraternities. Diffi-
culties in detecting, much less prosecuting, those responsible have fore-
stalled any accurate assessment of the klan role in this violence.

Problems of detection have been aggravated by the increasing use of
dynamite as an instrument of terror during this decade. A Federal
grand jury whicl investigated bombings of a Negro housing project
and the bomb deaths of NAACP leader Harry T. Moore and his wife
in Florida in 1951 failed to identify the culprits, but had miuch to say
against the growing use of explosives, which were easily acquired, and
"destroy clues along with life and property."
This committee has received information indicating klan involve-

ment in the violence that erupted in Montgomery, Ala., after a year-
long Negro bus boycott and a round of court decisions culminated in
the desegregation of the city's buses in'December 1956. Violence had
taken the form of beatings and sniper fire into buses in December.
During the following month, four Negro Baptist churches and the
homes of three bus boycott leaders were bombed. Members of the
U.S. Klans were among those subsequently charged with complicity in
the bombings. After two defendants were acquitted by a jury, how-
ever, the State dismissed charges against. the remaining defendants.
The U.S. Klans imperial wizard had consistently proclaimed his

klan to be a law-abiding organization. There is evidence that his posi-
tion served as a restraint within certain realms under his command.
There is also substantiation for Edwards' charge that certain acts of
violence were the work of some of the many splinter klans operating
" "King Kleagles" William toff and Frank Rotella, Jr., headed United Klans operations

in New York and New Jersey respectively late in 1965. Each concurrently served as
director of the NSRP in his State. Eloise Witte, "empress" of the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan of Ohio In 1965, at the same time presield over the Cincinnati chapter of the
NSRP. In Jacksonville, Fla., during the sante year, Wllle Eugene Wllson had the dual role
of exalted cyclops of a klavern of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan and director of the
Duval County organization of NSRP.

Other individuals active in both the klan and NSRP settled for leadership functions in
one of the organizations. In contrast to J. B. Stoner who abandoned a klan wizardshll for
national NSRP ffimce, Rov E. Frankhoueer gradun+ed from an organizer In the NSRP to
the grand dragon of the Pennsylvania Realm of the United Klans. Prior to his elevation
to kleagle and then national "Iladd" (conductor) of th; United Klans during 1964, Robert
E. Hludglns had been attending national meetings of the N8RP. Huudains back in 1958 had
been associated with both the NSRP and a klan known as the North Carolina Knights of
the KKK.
The committee interrogated in public hearings the aforementioned Elolse Witte, Wlllle

Eugene Wilson, J. B. Stoner, Rov-Frankhouser, and Robert Hudgina. With the exception
of Mrs. Wltte, these witnesses uniformly responded to questions by invoking the fifth and
other constitutional amendments.
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in the same period. The dynamiting of a home in North Carolina in
1959, for example, was the work of a splinter from the U.S. Klans,
according to evidence obtained by the.committee. The perpetrators of
this crime-whlo il this instance received prison sentences-were mem-
bers of the Chessmen, an organization active in the Carolinas in the
late fifties. The black shirts and masks sported by these klansmen
earned them the nickname, Black Shirts. The attempted dynamiting
of a Negro school near Charlotte, N.C., in February 1958 resulted in
prison sentences for the grand wizard of the National Christian
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and two of his henchmen."
One of the most brutal displays of violence of the decade was car-

ried out by members of a splinter from the Alabama section of the
U.S. Klans, operating as the Ku Klux Klan of the Confederacy. A
Birminglham Negro was abducted in September 1957 and sexually
mutilated in a klan headquarters ceremony aimed at testing the
mettle of one of the klansmen. Six Confederate Knights were subse-
quently tried and convicted in this case.
Among floggings reported in this period was one administered in

October 1956 by a mob led by members of the Florida Ku Klux Klan.
The mob had raided a Wiildwood, Fla,, jail in order to "punish" a
Negro who had requested confinement for his own protection. In
I)ecember of the same year, members of a Camden, S.C., klan group
which had split off from the Association of South Carolina Klans were
involved in the flogging of a local high school teacher for alleged pro-
integrationist remarks. Seven months later, the exalted cyclops of a
Greenville, S.C., klavern of the Association of South Carolina Klans
was part of a contingent of klansmen which flogged a local Negro who
had been caring for several white youngsters while the father visited
the mother in a city hospital. Prison sentences were meted out to the
exalted cyclops and several of his colleagues in the last-named incident.
Klansmen continued to burn crosses before homes, schools, and

churches from North Carolina to Alabama to register the klan's dis-
approval on issues involving race and personal morality. An ap-
parent'innovation in klan terror tactics was observed in Richfield,
N.C., in the spring of 1959. Members of the Chessmen registered their
objection to the hiring of Negroes at a sawmill by putting sand and
sugar in the gas tank of an expensive engine at the mill.

KLANSMEN REGROUP FOR A NEW OFFENSIVE IN TIIE 1960's

There had been a marked decrease in klan activity-overt and
covert-as the decade of the fifties drew to a close. However, the
spread of civil rights demonstrations, such as the lunch counter "sit-
ins" of 1960 and the "freedom" bus rides of 1961 throughout the South,
provided a stimulus for another klan resurgence.

This latest klan offensive is being conducted for the most part by
a new array of klan organizations. Of the more than a score of klans
organized during the late fifties, approximately eight continued ac-
tive as late as 1961 and only half of the eight functioned at the time
of this committee's investigations and hearings into klan activity in
1965. They are the U.S. Klans, the Association of South Carolina

1 The hombing of an Atlnntn Rvynagnegue in October 1958 thought members of the newly
formed National States Rights Party before the courts, but the defendants were acquitted
on ground of Insufmclent evidence.
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Klans, the Dixie Knights, and the Association of Arkansas Rlans,
whose current, severely circumscribed operations will be discussed in
the following chapter.
A reorganization within the invisible empire had been precipitated

by the death il August 1960 of the imperial wizard of the U.S. Klans.
A special convention of what was then the largest and oldest klan
selected Georgia Grand Dragon Robert L. "Wild Bill" Davidson to
succed the late Imperial Wizard Eldon Edwards. Edwards' widow
had backed the runner-up in the election and would not accept defeat.
During the internal wrangling which followed, Mrs. Edwards' de-
feated candidate, Rev. E. E. George, circulated complaints that David-
son was not providing sufficient financial compensation to Mrs. Ed-
wards. The Davidson camp, which included the new Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin Craig, responded that the klan treasury was empty
when Davidson took over and that Edwards and his widow had used
the U.S. Klans for personal gain. The Davidson group cited as evi-
dence Mrs. Edwards' resort to legal action which resulted in a court
declaration that approximately $40,000 in klan real estate, as well as
the copyrighted Kloran (book of klan ritual) and klan constitution,
belonged to Edwards' personal estate.
At a klan rally in an Atlanta hotel in November 1960, Imperial

Wizard Davidson boldlly declared that klansmen would use buck-
shlot if necessary to fight integration. Davidson was unable to en-
dure the battle then raging within his own klan organization, how-
ever. His resignation was announced in February 1961, and the
Reverend George promptly assumed the title of imperial wizard.

George's victory was a hollow one. The death of Edwards and the
ensuing dissension had prepared most of the membership of the U.S.
Klans to follow other leaders in newer and more dynamic klan
organizations.
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CHAPTER II. ORGANIZATIONS COMPRISING THE
MODERN KLAN MOVEMENT

The fluidity which has characterized tile klan moveinent since the
breakup of Simmons' monolithic invisible empire in 1944 has contin-
ued to the present. day.
During the reign of Simmons and his successors, to be a klansman

meant membership in the Knights of tile Ku Klux Klan. Today a
klansman may be enrolled in any one of more than 15 different klan
organizations in thle United States.
The constant organization and disbandment of klans could still be ob-

served during 1906. Although all such groups cling to similar white
supremacist objectives, no one klan leader has emerged since 1944 with
the ability to bring all klansmnen together in a single organization. A
number of reasons may be advanced for tils multiplicity of klans.
Klan leaders seem to be in perpetual disagreement over the disposi-

tion of funds which begin flowing into klan coffers with the collection
of the klansman's initiation fee. The rivalry among present-day klan
leaders for their "fair share" of the financial rewards accruing from
klan operations was demonstrated in the testimony and documenta-
tioni introduced during the committee's public hearings on ku klux
klan organizations in thle winter of 1965-66.
An equally important factor in the splintering of klans hlas been

the aspirations for power and authority on the part of erstwhile klan
leaders. Disputes over the privilege of commanding a hierarchy of
lower officers and an army of rank-and-file klansmen have proved
irreconcilable.
When klan leaders publicly insist that their own organization is the

only true descendant of the Simmons' klan and argue with other klan
officers over "territorial" jurisdiction, it is apparent that they are at-
tempting to disguise more basic differences involving money, power,
or a third common cause of dissension-the tactical line to be taken
by a klan in exploiting current issues.
The history of the movement since 1944 shows that klan groups

have little disagreement over the issues they exploit for their own

growth and enrichment. Judical edicts and legislative enactments
promoting constitutional rights, as well as the activities of private
groups and individuals with similar objectives, have been seized upon
by klan leaders as "issues" on which to campaign and grow. Klan
resurgence as a reaction to the Supreme Court decision in 1954 on the
subject of public school segregation has already been noted. Ten
years later, klan leaders were similarly exploiting and thriving on is-
sues arising from the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Contributing to continued divisions within the klan movement, how-
ever, was the failure of klan leaders to agree on a common course of
action in response to klan-selected issues. The determination of
courses of action inevitably involved decisions with respect to the de-
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agree of militancy a klan group should display in its publlic or covert
activity.

At tile conclusion of the committee's public hearings on klan or-
rallizations il Fe)bruary 1966, 15 independent. klans were in existence.
1liey )possssessl ill collmmon certain ritualistic ceremonies, robles, and
variati on1s on tlle oathiand constitution of tile Sinmmons' Knights of
tlh Ku KxKlan. But. they operated under separate sets of leaders
and exhiliited different degrees of militancy in their mnodius oleraindi.
They also variety greatly i size and influence.

A\I Illut two of tile 15 organizations have been active less than 10
years. The' t(wo except ions-the U1.S. Klans and Association of South
Carolina Ilatls--lave dwindled to relatively minor positions in the
klan movement.
The 15 klans active in the United States early in 1966 were-

Association of Arkansas Klans;
Association of Georgia Klans;
Association of South Carolina Klans;
Dixie Ilarns, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.;
Improved Order of the U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, Inc.;
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Florida);
Militant Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Florida);
Mississippi Knights of the Ku Klux Klan;
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.;
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Louisiana);
U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.;
United Florida Ku Klux Klan;
United Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.;
United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Florida); and the
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klani (Mississippi).

It should be noted that, after the close of the committee's public
hearings in February 1966, three separate groups splintered away
from the United Klans of America andn began operating as independ-
ent klans, while the aforementioned Mississippi Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan for all practical purposes ceased to exist upon the
death of its founder and leader.
The newest klans are-

(1) The Knights of the Green Forest, a small, militant group
of ex-lmemnbers of the United Klans of America's Realm of Mis-
sissippi who left that organization allegedly because of financial
irregularities on the part. of United Klans leaders in that State.

(2) The Maryland Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, also known
as the Interstate Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, organized mainly
through the efforts of Xavier Edwards, a former kleagle (or-
ganizer) for the United Klans of America in Maryland. Ed-
wards' group left the parent organization when certain leaders bf
the Maryland Realm of the United Klans criticized Edwards for
open association with and recruitment of members of the Ameri-
can Nazi Party into the Maryland klan.

(3) The Universal Klans of America, also referred to as The
South led by the United Klans former grand dragon for Louisi-
ana, Jack Helm, and principally composed of former southern
provinces of the Louisiana Realm of the United Klans.
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This chapter will briefly examine each of the 15 klans in existence
in February 1966 with respect to their formation, location, leader-
ship, and the geographical distribution of the klaverns in which rank-
and-file members meet. The committee also offers membership fig-
ures which it emphasizes are only estimates. They represent the com-
mittee's best judgment of active and continuing klan membership,
without reference to the klans' own inflated membership claims.
In arriving at membership estimates, the committee relied chiefly

on field investigators' reports and analyses of bank records. With
respect to tlhe latter source of information, the committee would like
to observe that, from the very beginning of its investigation, it had
subpenaed records of bank accounts maintained by klan organiza-
tions on National, State, and klavern levels. From these sources.
the committee continued to obtain information even after the close
of its public investigative hearings in February 1966. These records.
which included microfilmed copies of debit and credit items, enabled
the investigative staff to identify many of the klan leaders as well
as sources of income and recipients of funds.
For example, the committee determined that the main bank account

of the United Klans of America was maintained in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
under the cover name, "Alabama Rescue Service." The records of this
account reflected, among other things, per capita dues of 50 cents a
month from local klaverns to national klan headquarters.1

Checks and money orders passing through such accounts in many in-
stances identified not only officers of a klavern but also the official name
and number of the klavern and the cover name behind which it sought
to conceal its activity. In this sense, the bank records were an invalu-
able supplement to reports from investigators conducting on-the-spot
investigations. Payments of per capita taxes by local klaverns were
useful in supplementing investigative information regarding klavern
membership. It. was also possible to observe fluctuations in rank-and-
file membership within a given State by the study of these records.
A total of 714 klaverns (local units of a klan) were found to be oper-

ative within the period 1964--1966. The figure includes 56 ladies
auxiliaries, which were affiliated with the United Klans of America
and located for the most part in the State of North Carolina. The
committee estimates that a total of 16,810 individuals belonged to
various klan organizations early in 1967, excluding ladies auxiliaries.
Tabulations indicating the klan ,affiliation and geographical distribu-
tion of these klaverns and klansmen appear on pages 145-163 of this
chapter.
Klan membership fluctuates according to the issues of the day as

well as the seasons of the year. Membership swings up in the sum-
mner and down in the winter. The figure of 16,810 is nevertheless be-
lieved to be accurate as of January 1967, based on the klaverns which
the committee has been able to identify. The committee does not as-
sume that it has succeeded in identifying all local units of every exist-
ing klan organization, but its errors of omission are estimated to be
less than 10 percent. In issuing such figures, the committee has at-
tempted to provide an approximate idea of the strength and scope of
organized klan activity in the United States in recent years.
'The tax was increased from 25 cents to 50 cents in September 1964, although It.iI

not effective nationally until May 1965.
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U.S. KLANS, KNIaTrs OF THIE KU KrLUX KLAN, INC.
The U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., continued to

operate in 1966, even though this once powerful organization was re-
duced to a single klavern with a steadily dwindling membership.

Its headquarters is located at 1121/2 Harvard Avenue in College
Park, Ga., not. far from Atlanta. It utilizes post office box 253 in Col-
lege Park for mailing purposes.2
The preeminent role enjoyed by the U.S. Klans ill the 1950's until the

death of its imperial wizard, Eldon L. Edwards, in August 1960, has
been describe(l in the, preceding chapter.3 The internal wrangling
which broke out after tlie death of Edwards led to the splintering away
of most of the U.S. Klans original membership. Actually, however,
the first cracks in tlhe U.S. Klans empire had appe4lred while Edwards
was still in commntnd.
1When J.Tak and Harry IBrown, leaders of the U.S. Klans in Tell-

nessee, were expelled from thle organization ill 1957, they proceededd to
organize the Dixie Klans, Knights of the Iu Klux Klan. They took
with them several whole kla.verns in the Chattanooga area, several in
nolrthwestern Georgia, and several in tle area of Anniston, Ala. Also
in 1957, EIdwards was having trouble with his grand dragon ill Ala-
balma, Robert M. Shelton, lwho today is the imperial wizard of the
lUnited Klans of America. Edwards found it necessary to replace
Shelton as grand dragon after a. dispute over the manner in which
Shelton was reporting funds from the Ala)bama Realm. Shelton was
reinstated, only to b3 dismissed lonce again by Edwards. Shelton re-
taliated 'thistime by taking out incorporation pap)els ill May of 1960
for a new organization known as tile Alabamna Knights of thle Ku Klux
Klan. Shelton took most of tihe Alabama, membership of the U.S.
Klans into this new klan.
As previously noted, Robert "Wild Bill" Davidson was elected as

Eldon Edwards' successor later in 1960, in spite of efforts b)y Edwards'
widow to install E. E. George in the imperial wizardship. The con-
tinued internal dissension led to tile tannounclmenlt. 1by Davidson and
his Georgia Grand Dragon, Calvin Craig, on February 18, 1961, that
they were resigning fronI the T.S. Klans. On February 21, a new
organization known as the Invisible Empire, United Kla(ns, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan of Amlerica, Inc., was formed by the Davidson-
Craig faction. A large portion of the membership of the Georgia
Realm of the U.S. Klans vent over to the new organization.
E. E. George succeeded Davidson as imperial wizard of tle U.S.

Klans and remained in that position until October 1963, when the
IT.S. Klans suffered another major split in its ranks.
On October 26, 1963, Imperial Wizard George received notification

that H. J. Jones, exalted cyclops of Klavern 297 in College Park, Ga.,
had called a klonvokationl at which Jones was elected to the im-
perial wizardship of the U.S. Klans. Charges within the klan that
George had misused klan funds and had failed to promote the inter-
ests of the organization, allegedly prompted( this action.
'The U.S. Klan. petition for a charter, granted by the Stnte of Oeorgna on Oct. 24. 1955.IH reproduced as an exhibit on p. 174 of the appendix to this report. The original Incorpo-rntorn were Eldon L. Edwards, the late M. Wcsley Morgan. and William A. Dnniel, Sr., morerecently a member and official of the United Klans of America In the State of Georgin.'See pp. 11f.
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Following this notification, George and his followers in the U.S.
Klans left the organization and formed a new klan known as the
Improved Order of the U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
Inc.

All of the then existing klaverns of the U.S. Klans, with the excep-
tion of Klavern 297 in College Park, Ga., followed George into his
new organization.
Since that time the entire U.S. Klans has consisted of that single

klavern.- The membership was approximately 50 as of January 1967
and still dwindling.
Finances are small and meetings are held at irregular intervals.

Committee investigation established, nevertheless, that certain mem-
bers of thli U.S. Klans attended demolition and guerrilla warfare-
type training sponsored by another klan organization on October 17,
1964, at Stockbridge, Ga.
The U.S. Klans has on several occasions sent representatives to

meet with the National Association of Ku Klux Klan, headed by
Jaines R. Venable. It should be noted that no current members or
officers of the U.S. Klans were subpenaed as witnesses in the commit-
tee's recent hearings on klan organizations.

UNITED KrLAN OF AMERICA,. KNIGHTS OF q1IIE Ku KLr,x KrAN, INC.

The origin of this presently most powerful of klan organizations
as a splinter from the U.S. Klans has already been noted. When
Imperial Wizard Robert "Wild Bill" Davidson and Georgia Grand
Dragon Calvin F. Craig resigned from the U.S. Klans in February
1961, they were almost immediately heralded is holding the same
exalted offices in a new klan.
The Superior Court of Fulton County, Ga., on February 21, 1961,

issued a charter to the new organization in the name of the Invisible
Empire, United Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc.4 Although the organization is commonly known as the United
Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. (UKA), the
name as it appeared on the charter has never been officially changed.
The annual registration statement filed by the klan with the State
of Georgia in November 1964 uses the title in the charter.
The original incorporators of the UJKA were Robert Day, George

Sligh, William A Daniel, Sr., and M. Wesley Morgan, all ex-mem-
bers of the U.S. Klans in Georgia.
Membership in this new organization was immediately bolstered by

a mass defection, within the State of Georgia, from the U.S. Klans.
Whole klaverns, not only in the Atlanta area where the klan had the
strongest concentration of membership at. that time but also in outlying
areas in Georgia, simply changed their designation from U.S. Klans
to UKA.
Davidson remained as imperial wizard until approximately April

1, 1961. He allegedly left the organization because of some disagree-
ment over UKA participation in klan demonstrations against integra-
tion of the State university at Athens, Ga.
UKA membership was confined to Georgia in the spring of 1961

and its headquarters was located in Atlanta. There were indica-
tions that negotiations were then being conducted between the Georgia

4 Reproduced on p. 177 of the appendix.
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or animation and the Alabalma Knights of the Ku Klux Klan headed
by lobert Shelton to merge the two organizations. It should be re-
call d that Shelton, Irior to incorporating the Alabama Knights, had
served asgrand dragon for the Alabama Realm of 11.S. Klals. His.
dismissal by EldonrEdwards not only involved Shelton's failure to
report klan funds but also his failure to control the increased violence
of th Alabama contingent of the U.S. Klans.
A eetinlg in Indian Springs, Ga., on July 8, 1961, brought together

Slheltn andi other representatives of the Alabama Knights, Craig and
other officials of the Georgia-based UKA, and a smattering of officials
from various spllinter klan groups in other sections of the South. It
was agreed at this conference to merge the Alabama Knights with
the uLKA. A small number of klansmen from South Carolina, North
Caroina, and other Southern States also entered the UJKA as a result
of tl is meeting. Robert Shelton emerged as the new imperial wizard
of t e United Klans of America and Calvin Craig remained grand
drain on for Georgia.

rom that. day, this organization gradually expanded into the larg-
esttlnd most powerful klan in existence in the United States.

Jsing a white supremacy slogan.and exploiting sentiment against
integration, civil rights measures, and increasing drives for Negroequality, the Uniited Klans of America established State organizations
il the following 19 States:
eorgia Mississippi Pennsylvania
labama Louisiana New York
south Carolina Texas New Jersey
orth Carolina Arkansas Indiana
irginia Maryland Wisconsin

Florida Ohio
Tennessee Delaware
Committee invest igation established that the bulk of UKA member-

ship and activity is confined to the States which comprised the old
Confederacy. 'Ihose realms outside this region have remained small
in size and relatively ineffective. There is also evidence that some
member have been recruited by the UKA in other Northern and West-
erln States not officially designated as realms. Michigan is an example 5

UKA membership climbed steadily after July 1961, except for a
brief decline from October 1965 to March 1966, due mainly to public
hearings into ku klux klan activity by this committee. Since that
time, however, there has been a substantial increase in UKA member-
ship. It may be attributed for the most part to increased organiza-
tional activity, especially in North Carolina and Virginia where the
growth rate is disturbingly great, and to strong reaction to riots and
racial unrest which the klan leadership has been most adept at exploit-
ing for its own ends in various sections of the South.

INTERNAL ORGANIZATION

From July 8, 1961, until the conclusion of the committee's hearings
in February 1966, the headquarters of the UKA was located at 401
Alston Building, Tuscaloosa, Ala. Thereafter, the headquarters was

8 See p. 36 of this chapter for further reference to recruitment by the United Klan8 In
Michigan.
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transferred to Shelton's residence in Tuscaloosa. All realm (State)
headquarters and other klan subdivisions are governed by the imperial
wizard (national chairman or president) from this location.
The United Klans of America, like most of the other presently

operating klans, has an organizational structure modeled in most re-
spects upon the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan formed by William
Simmons in 1915.
The "invisible empire" of the UKA is geographically coextensive

with the United States-although the UKA by no means is in opera-
tion in every State. A realm, largest subdivision of the invisible em-
pire, consists of a State. A "province," into which realms are sub-
divided, consists of a congressional district within a State. A klanton
embraces the jurisdiction of a klavern, which is the local chapter and
smallest unit of the invisible empire.8
At the top of the hierarchy of officials in the invisible empire is the

imperial wizard, who is assisted by a cabinet (kloncilium) of 15 im-
lerial officers known as genii. The UKA constitution recognizes the
supremacy of the imperial wizard only in administrative matters. The
genii and biennial conventions known as klonvokations are supposed to
have a role in governing the order. In practice, the imperial wizard
exercises absolute power. His edicts are followed without deviation in
all echelons of the invisible empire. Although the constitution pro-
vides for a regular convening of klonvokations, none has been held
since 1964 because the imperial wizard has not seen fit to summon such
a meeting.
A kleagle or organizer is an appointed official whose duty is to re-

cruit members on a regional basis. He is appointed hy the imperial
wizard who by virtue of office also holds the title of supreme kleagle.
A realm is commanded by a grand dragon and a cabinet of nine hy-

dras. A province is headed by a great titan with the assistance of
seven furies.
Each local klavern is headed by an exalted cyclops as chief officer,

aided by 12 terrors. These terrors are 7

klaliff (vice president);
klokard (lecturer or teacher);
kludd (chaplain);
kligrapp (secretary);
klabee (treasurer)
kladd (conductor);
klarogo (inner guard);
klexter (outer guard);
klokan (investigator), who serves on the klokann committee

(a three-man board of investigators and auditors);
night hawk (custodian of the fiery cross, which he carries in all

ceremonies and public exhibitions, and custodian of applicants im-
mediately prior to their initiation).

* Some of Simmons' nomenclature has become outmoded. For example, he had designateda local unit as being a klan and its meeting place as a klavern. These designations stillappear in the UKA constitution, even though klansmen today generally refer to thesmallest subdivision of their organization as a klavern. The constitutions of the WhiteKnights in Mississippi and the Original Knights In Louisiana reflect the modern usage.So will this report.
7 The nomenclnture for the officers assisting the exalted cyclops is also used for officialsassisting the Imperial wizard. To distinguish them from klavern officers, imperial is addedto the title; e.g.. Imperial kinliff. Impprln klokard.
The same offices, with the exception of the klokann committee, appear on the Statelevel. They are distinguished by the addition of grand to the title ( d all, grandklal, randklokard, etc.).
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Klaverns vary considerably in numerical strength. Some have
only a handful of members, while a few have as many as 200. The
constitution of the UKA a states that before a klavern is chartered
by the imperial wizard there must be 25 or more nlembers Com-
mittee investigation has determined that in many cases the United
Klins waived this requirement and issued charters to groups of four
or five persons, in hopes that the membership would grow. In fact,
most. klaverns of the United Klans of America were found to have
less than 25 active members even though they showed a "book mem-
whrship" of many times that figure. Many of them, furthermore, had
been in existence for a long period of time.
Klavern meetings are closed to all except members and visiting

klansmen. There is wide variety in the meeting places. Klansmen
have met in private homes, clubhouses, stores, barns, old farmsheds,
and garages. Any room can be used so long as it is supplied with an
altar on which lies a Bible opened at Romans 12, an American flag,
an unsheathed sword, and a container of water. (Further details are
available in the section dealing with klan ritual.)
The Imperial Wizard issued guidelines for the most effective oper-

ation of local klaverns in the printed manual, "The Klan In Action."
The document informed klavern officers that the success of the klan's
policies depended upon the performance of klavern committees. The
manual listed 22 subjects with which klavern committees should con-
cern themselves. While some committees were to deal with purely
internal matters such as tile budget and( grievances, others 1had func-
tions which experience shows tend to pit klansmen against tile forces
of law and order in local communities.
An intelligence committee, for example, was supposed to gather in-

formation regarding "enemies within and without" the klan. Mem-
bership of this committee was to be kept secret from others in the
klavern. A propaganda committee was to maintain a watch on means
of disseminating information or opinion in the community (the press,
radio and public speakers, for example). The committee was to report
on any form of "propaganda" adverse to the klanl or tlie principles it
espoused. The functions of a public schools committee included in-
vestigating and making reports on public school officials nnd teachers.
The United Klans, beginning in the summer of 1961 and continu-

ing through 1963, conducted an intensive recruiting drive aimed ulti-
mately at bringing the entire klan movement under tile leadership of
the I7KA. This drive by the IUKA to lure the members of other
klans into its fold has met with considerable success. The United
Klans has shown an organizational ability superior to that of other
klan groups in the South, and for this reason has been able to attract
many members from diverse klan groups and to reactivate many
others formerly active in the klan movement.
Robert Shelton and organizers such as Calvin Craig, Robert Scog-

gin, of South Carolina, and .. Robertson Jones, of North Carolina,
in their public promotional endeavors, increasingly tried to blur the
traditional image of the klan sas band of violent, fanatical night
riders and to emphasize the klan's role as one of political activists who
alone could somehow stop Negro attempts at desegregation and equal-
ity. Actual recruiting practices, however, demonstrated that the

* Reproduced as an exhibit in the appendix, p. 181.
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IJKA was accepting fanatical and violence-prone elements into its
fold.
As the Negro drive for desegregation in the South manifested itself

in a growing number of marches, demonstrations, and sit-ins, tle klan's
organizational drive picked up momentum in some areas of the South.
Rallies became more frequent, new members were enrolled, as Shelton
traveled extensively through the South propagandizing and recruiting
for the klan. His grand dragons were doing the same in their respec-
tive States.
By late 1963, Shelton's UICA had become the dominant klan orga-

nizaltion in North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, and
Georgia, and was making inroads into tlhe klan movements in Florida,
Lzuisiana, and 'Iexas. I)uring the latter part. of 1963, tile JKA had
an estimateA 8,000 to 9,000 active members.

In the following year, tle klans seized on a new issue, just as they
had done in the period following the Supreme Court. ruling in behalf
of school desegregation in 1954. TIlls issue was tile Civil Rights Act. of
1964, particularly that section of the bill dealing with public accommo-
dations. Portraying the proposed passage of this bill as the beginning
of the extinction of the white race and the start of Negro domination
in the South, the UKA was able to attract considerable attention to it-
self and register substantial gains.
Tlhe committeefound evidence of only two imperial klonvokations

since the formation of theUKA in 1961.
One klonvokation was held on February 8 and 9), 196, and the other

on September 5 and 6,1964. Both were held in a hotel in Birmingham,
Ala., and botl were represented to the hotel management as conven-
tions of the Alabama Rescue Service.
The officers elected at these klonvokations were as follows:

Robert M. Shelton (Alabama), imperial wizard;
Robert Thompson (Georgia), imperial klaliff;
W. 0. Perkins (Alabama), imperial kligrapp;
Frederick Smith (Alabama), imperial klabee;
Robert. Collins (Georgia), imperial klokard;
George Dorsett (North Carolina), imperial kludd;
Robert Hudgins (North Carolina), imperial kladd;
Walter Brown (South Carolina), imperial klarogo;
Robert Kormaul (Florida), imperial klexter; and
Amos Pedigo (Tennessee), imperial night hawk.

To the best of the committee's knowledge, there has been no imperial
klonvokation subsequent to September 1964. There have been three
known changes in the above-listed imperial officers. In the summer of
1965, Melvin Sexton, a next-door neighbor of Shelton's, was appointed
by Shelton to the post of imperial kligrapp (secretary). W. 0. Per-
kins, the former kligrapp, took over Frederick Smith's position as im-
perial klabee (treasurer), also without benefit of formal election.

Imperial Wizard Shelton publicly announced in the spring of 1967
that he had banished George Dorsett, the imperial kludd (chaplain),
from the United Klans organization.

ALABAMA REALM OF THE UKA

Having brought the existing klaverns of the Alabama Knights into
the newly formed UKA, Imperial Wizard Shelton possessed a func-
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tioning organization in Alabama as early as July 1961. Committee in-
vest igat ioil revealed t hatl t lie st !regllt li of tl e Alalbanl Rtealm was less
than onel( might expect. ill a State housing tlie national klanIIeadquar-ters and tlhre of tile impl)erial officers. I'lie realm neyer approached
the peak Ilmemil)elshiils registered il Mississippi, North Carolina and
(Georgia. It. ranked fiftli in tile numilbr of klaverns which the conm-
mittee found lladl Isen organized withiii the various realms in tile
peri(xl 1964-19606.

Since the founding of the United Klians, there have been four succes-
sive grand dragons inl tilhe Realm of Alabama. Iul)ert A. Page u' served
in that. capacity until March 1964. HIe was succeeded by Robert Creel,
whose tenure as grand dragon lasted until tile first of .Januallry 19(;6,
according to his own testimony before the committee. At that time,
William lBrassell was elected to succeed Creel. Since the close of the
.committee hearings in February 1966, a fourth individual lias beenelle-
vated to that office. He is Jamees Spears, of Decatur, Ala., who was
elected at a State klonvokation at Linden, Ala., on June 19, 1966.
Committee investigation into the concentration of membership and

the number of klaverns in the United Klans Realm of Alabama estab-
lished tie. existence of at least. 40 different klaverns in the realm at one
time or another il the period196i4-66. The klaverns are listed on
page 149 of this report. Fronl material in tile committee's files, it.
seems evident that the number of klaverns in Alabama greatly in-
creased lbtween Malrch 1965 and the end of 1966. Prior to March 1965,
it is believed that the Realm of Alabama hiad less than a dozen active
klaverns. As of January 1967, there were approximately 1,200 mem-
bers of tle. United Klans in the State of Alabama.

OFX)RGIA REALM OF THEITKA

Since tlhe inception of the /United Klans of America in the State of
Georgia in February 1961, leadership of its Georgia Realm lhas always
rested in tlhe ]hands of Grandl)ragon Calvin Craig. As in the case
of Alabama, the Realm of Georgia N:.as at birth endowed with a frame-
work of klaverns and klansmen taken over from the IT.S. Klans,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

At. the time the UJKA was formed, the membership of the U.S. Klans
was probably in the neighborhood of 500 active members. Calvin
Craig recruited into the UIKA fold approximately 97 percent of those
members and upon that foundation went on to build the Georgia or-
ganization into one of tle largest UKA realms of the present lay.
Membership increases in tle State of Georgia can be'lest explained ;b
the organizational abilities of the grand dragon. Craig is particularlyfond of turning up at civil rights demonstrations and sit-ins, increas-
ing racial tensions and utilizing resultant publicity to attract new
recruits into his organization.
The Realm of Georgia showed a moderate surge in activity and mem-

bership during the period prior to the passage of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964, when Craig and his Georgia organizers were exploiting that
issue to the maximum advantage. Like Shelton, Craig sometimes tries
to give the klan an air of respectability by shunning the hood and robe

*The committee war unable to locate Page for the purpose of serving a subpena.
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and appearing at klan rallies and functions in a business suit. His
talks also tend to give considerable stress to political activity.

T'he committee found evidence of the existence of 57 klaverns in the
State of Georgia at one time or another intihe period 1964-66. They are
listed on pages 151, 152 of this report. Not all of tlhe klaverns continued
activee, ofco)see..Fiioexanl)e,the klavern whicl existed ill the city
of Athens, in Clarke County, which was known as Clarke County
Kilavern No. 2-14, disbanlded subsequent. to lie arrest and trial of Joseph
Howar\dStislandl ('ecil AMyers in connection with tlhe lemuell Penn
m111l1(ler case in 1)96(1. Manytl former members of Clarke County Klav-
'ern No. 24-4 moved into tile Oglethorp) (County Klavern and others
continued tIleir actiitiiies as part of Vinegari-Iill Klavern No. 53.
Joseph1fowarld Simils and Cecil Meyers, following their acquittal in
thee IPenn 11murder case, contiline(l their activity within tlhe United
Ilans of iAerica asmembers of Vinegar lill Klavern No. 53.

Tlie Georgia Realim of tle lnitled Klans iad a:pl)roxilmately 1,40()
members as of January 1967.

NORTH' CROIINA REALMt;\, OP THlE IJKA

'The building of the United Klans organization in Nortlh Carolina
started very slowly. )During the years 1962 and 1963, IJKA efforts in
that State \erel mainly directed at attempting to combine various ex-
isting klan organizations under the leadership of the UKA. As of
late 1,93, tlhe grand dragon for the. State was Arthur Leonard of
Salisblry, N.C,. In 1964, however, a younig protege of Teonard named
.James Robertson ,Tones, took over the reins as grand dragon. Jones
immediately launched a statewide campaign to recruit new members in
North Carolina. Jones, using astute organizational methods and ex-
ploiting to tle hilt. the issues presented by the passage of the Civil
Rights Act, d(evelopeldtle North Carolina organization into the. largest
and most, successful of all IUKA realms in thle United States;.

Tlhe committee obtained evidence of the establishment of 192 sepa-
rate klaverns in tile State of North Carolina within tlhe period 1964-66.
Tho klaverns are listed on pages 155-159 of this report. It is estimated
that there were approximately 7,500 active members in thle Realm of
Nortl Carolina as of January 1967, and the organization was con-
tinuing to move ahead.
The organizational ability of Northl Carolina klansmen is being

utilized to build upl klan strength in other States. For example, a
former lieutenant of North Carolina Grand Dragon Jones was dis-
patched to be the grand dragon and chief organizer in the State of
Virginia. Ex-officers and paid organizers from the Realm of North
Carolina were also (lispatche(l to Florida to be organizers for the UIKA
in that State. In both cases, especially in Virginia, these organiza-
tional methods as originally employed in North Carolina seem to be
meeting with success.

SOUTH CAROLINA REALM OF TIIE UKA

As in Alabama and Georgia, thle United Klans of America has been
in existence in South Carolina since July 1961, when former members
of the U.S. Klans in the State went over to the newly formed UKA.
Robert Scoggin, former grand dragon of the U.S. Klans in South

98-436 0-68-8 3
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Carolina, emerged fronl tile founding meeting of the TJKA at. Indian
Springs, Ga., in .Ily 191i s tleUKAIls ,I A' Sout II Carolilna granKd dragonn.
The history of tfie Unitedl Klans organization iln Sotlli Carolina

undei t(lit leadlerslli)p f (Granld D)ragon Scoggin liths been o(l of steady
progress. Irly ill 19!);4, lie Southl C(arolina Realm incllilded al)out
20 kiavierns. C(lomminittee investigation established that at least 50
klal'vns had beenl organized 1)tb le Ied of 1.966. These klaverns are
lisled on page 160 of this report. It is estimlate(l that, as of Jan-
lary 1967, approximately 800 klansinen were enrolled in te Southll
('arolina llet llm of thle Tnted Klans of America.
The ITIA organization is the dominant and most. militant klanl

within tle State. It receives very little opl))osition from the rela-
lively inactive and( less militant Association of South Carolina KlJas,
de.c.'il)(ed subsequently inl tlis report. 'Thlie I1JKA has, inl fact, at-
tell)lt(d to recruiit tli. membership of the Ass;ociation of South Caro-
lina Klalus.

FLORID,,A -,EALMOF TH'E irKA

Since late 1961, tliCe dominant ku klux klan organization in the
State of Florida has been tile Uniteld Florida KluKlux Klan under the
lea(lershil) of Jason EI. IKersey. ''llis klan is discussed under a set)-
arate heading later il this chapter. The United Klans of America
is a relat ive latecomers to tle Floridal klan movement.

'The1 I IKA Imade atltempts to st art a State or 1anization iii Florida in
tlie. fall of 1961. \t that. time, 1Robert Shelton appointed I)onald
( otlihran to )be the grand (dragon and chief organizer for tile United
Klans in FlJorida. Activity of the United Klans wants initially limited
to tile,Jacksonville area, where Cothlran had his headquarters. Under
Cot irall's reign, atttell)ts to organize in other parts of tlie State were
relatively unsuccessful. As of-tile s11ummer of 1965, membership in the
UIKA was less than 100 members. However, the UIKA initiated ac-
tivit y that year in thie Fort Lauderdale-Mianii area and small klav-
(r11s were also established in tle Ocala and other central Florida areas.

In tlhe sunllmr of 1965, a factional fight developed within the
I'KA's Florida Realm. A group of members, led by Charles "Rilp"
R idllelhoover, left. the State organization of tihe IKA and started a
new klan known as the United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The
faction led by Riddlehoover protested against tlie leadership of
Cothran, wh1o wants accused of mIlisllanalgenient of funds and dictatorial
methods in running the klan organization and appointing State
officers.

Late in 1965, Robert Shelton made several trips to the State of
Florida iln an attempt to reorganize and strengthen his organization
in that State. lie spoke at klani rallies in the Fort Lauderdale and
central Florida area. At this time, inl a further effort to l)romote
effective leadershipl in tle Realm of Florida, Boyd Hnamly, a paid or-
ganizer and former State officer in tile Realm of North Carolinal, and
George, orsett, also a paid organizer for the North Carolina organliza-
lioln,' were transferred to Florida by Shelton. The two set upl head-
quarters for tile Florida Realml in tile Titusville area.
The committee obtained evidence of the operation of 27 separate

klaverns within the period 1964-66. They are listed on page 150 of this

'ODorsett concurrently held the national klan office of Imperial kludd (chaplain).
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report. It is not known how many klaverns are active as of present
date. Apparently, Hamby, who took over the position of grand
dragon in Florida in late 1965, has tried to consolidate the dissident
factions in the State. The UKA is still beset with internal prob-
lems, and a lack of public support for klan activity in the State
makes recruiting additionally difficult.. Membership of United Klans
of America in the State of Florida as of January 1967 was approxi-
mately 400 members.

VIRGINIA REALM OF THE UKA

From all available evidence, UKA recruiting began in Virginia in
the spring of 1965, with the formation of several klaverns in the
Portsmouth-Chesapeake area, under the leadership of an interim
grand dragon, Sandy Coley. UKA recruiting in Virginia under the
leadership of Coley was relatively unsuccessful.
In tile late summer of 1965, however, Marshall Robert Kornegay, a

former paid UKA organizer in North Carolina, was dispatched to
serve as grand dragon of the Virginia Realm. Kornegay established
headquarters in the South Hill area of Virginia and concentrated
on recruiting members in the southern part of the State near the
North Carolina border. Soon after Kornegay's arrival in Virginia.
a massive organizing campaign was begun. Klan applications for
melnbership were passed out at a seemingly endless succession of public
rallies and the State organization began to take shabe. Since Korne-
gay's assignment to Virginia as grand dragon, the niimber of klaverns
has increased to at least 32. All are believed to be currently active.'
It is estimated that there were approximately 1,250 active members in
the Virginia Realm as of January 1967.

MISSISSIPPI REALM OF THE UKA

The first signs of life in the modern klan movement in Mississippi
appeared in the autumn of 1963, when approximately 300 Mississip-
pians were recruited into membership in the Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana. This move of the Original Knights into
Mississippi was engineered mainly through the efforts of J. D. Swen-
son and Royal V. Young, organizers of the Original Knights in
Louisiana, who were later removed from the organization for mis-
management of finds, especially moneys derived from the sale of klan
robes.
The Original Knights organization in Mississippi was short lived.

The appointed officers in Mississippi, Douglas Byrd and Edward L.
McDaniel, were expelled from the organization in December 1963
amid charges and countercharges of thievery, conversion of klan funds
for private use, and mismanagement.
Byrd took most of the Mississippi membership from the Original

Knights and went on to form another klan organization in Missis-
sippi, the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. McDaniel spent a
few months as a member and officer of the White Knights. When he
left that organization lie was again urrder the cloud of having appro-
priated klan funds for his own use.

11 See appendix p. 162 of this report for a listing of these klaverns.
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Meanwhile, the first klavern of the IJKA in Mississippi was estab-
lished at MIcComb, Miss., in the spring of 1964. Another UKA
klavern was formed at Natchez, Miss., on August 29, 1964. This
latter unit in Adams County was known publicly as the Adams County
Civic & Betterment Association. Most of its members had previously
belonged to the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi.
They were led into the UIKA by Edward L. Mcl)aniel.
Committee investigation established( that McDaniel was secretly

recruiting for the ITKA while technically still a member of the White
Knights. For this recruiting activity in behalf of the UKA in Mis-
sissippi, he was commended by Imperial Wizard Shelton at. the im-
perial klonvolation of tie UJKA in Birmin gham in September 1964.

At. this same klonvokation, Mcl)aniel was introduced to tlhe dele-
gates as tlhe grand dragon of the IITKA Realm of Missi;sippi. -He
soon joined Robert Shelton, tlhe imperial wizard, in a huge campaign
of rallies and speaking held all over the State beginning in the fall
of 1964.

Thereafter, the JKA in Mississippi achieved tremendous success in
recruiting members into its organization. Most of this success was
achieved at tile expense of its sister klan organization, the White
Knights, whose involvement in the Philadel)phia murder case, plus
a multitude of bombings and burnings across the whole of Mississippi
(luring 1964 and 1965, had branded it. as the most violent and mili-
tant of the klan organizations.
IJKA strategy in Mississippi, as in several other Southern States.

was to build an image of nonviolence. UTKA leaders such as Sllelton
and McDaniel would publicly proclairl nonviolent intent iin spite of
the fact that concealed memtl;ers of the UIKA were engaged in a series
of bombings in the McComb, Miss., area beginning in the summer
of 1964.
UKA strategy proved. so successful in Mississippi that wllole

klaverns formerly associated with the White Knights turned to the
UKA. By the start of 1966, UKA was the dominant klan in
Mississippi.
The committee had received evidence that 76 separate klaverns in

Mississippi were at one time or another associated with the UKA be-
tween the spring 1964 and tle end of 1966. They are listed on pages
153, 154 of this report. It should be remembered that many of these
units were once part of tile White Knights network and a number of
these klaverns will, therefore, alsoappear in the listing of White
Knights klaverns active over thle same period.
As late as August 1966, continuing investigation of klan activities

established that. Imperial Wizard Shelton declared all offices of the
Mississippi realm vacant, including the office of grand dragon held by
McDaniel. According to information received by the committee, this
move was prompted by charges leveled at McDaniel and other realm
officers by a faction of the UKA's Mississippi membership. Charges
again involved misappropriation of klan funds for personal benefit.
Shelton appeared to he backing the faction making tile allegations
against. McDaniel. Since that time the organization has been wracked
with dissension and whole klaverns have become inactive. Whatever
direction and control is exerted over the UIKA membership in Missis-
sippi is coming directly from Shelton's headquarters in Tuscaloosa,
Ala.
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It is difficult to assess the effect of this turbulence on the active mem-
bership in Mississippi. However, it is known that in Mississippi, un-
like other Southern States, notably North Carolina, Georgia, and
Alabama, klan membership has recently decreased. This applies to
both the-UKA and the White Knights.
Of the 76 UKA klaverns known to have existed, a majority has be-

come inactive due to the action of Imperial Wizard Shelton. The ac-
tivo membership of the UKA in Mississippi has been reduced to ap-
proximately 750 as of Janluary 1967.

LOUISIANA REALM OF TIIE UKA

Definite signs of the reactivation of klan activity in the State of
Louisiana were noted late in 1960, with the formation of the
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. From that time to at least
January 1965 the Original Knights dominated the Iouisiana klan
movement. Klaverns were set up in most parts of the State, with the
heaviest concentration in the areas of Shreveport, Monroe, and the
Sixth Congressional District, including Bogalusa.

Internal dissension in the Original Knights eventually led to a three-
way split in the organization. Most of the membership of two of the
factions ultimately defected to the United Klans.12
The United Klans of America was attempting to organize within the

State of Iouisiana by late 1963. Louisiana klansmen attended the
UKA' st, imperial klonvocation in February 1964. By April 1964,
several . Iaverns of the Original Knights located in the area of Jones-
boro and Monroe, La., had switched over to the UKA. Under the
leadership of James Malcolm Edwards, who had emerged as the grand
dragon of the UKA organization in xouisiana late in 1964, the klan
continued to gain strength.
With the defection of Houston P. Morris from the Original Knights

to the UKA in 1965, Shelton's organization obtained additional klav-
erns in Louisiana and also Arkansas. Later Saxon Farmer, an Orig-
inal Knights official from Bogalusa, joined the UKA recruiting team
and the UKA became the strongest klan in Washington Parish.
Aided by the dissension and factionalism within the Original

Knights, the United Klans of America became the dominant klan in
the State of Louisiana by the summer of 1965.
Grand Dragon Edwards was interrogated by the committee in pub-

lic hearinggs on January 11, 1966. Shortly after his appearance, how-
ever, lie was deposed as grand dragon by the Louisiana membership
and replaced by former Grand Klaliff Jack Helm, of New Orleans.

In March 1967, dissension within the Louisiana Realm culminated
in the secession of the southern provinces. Grand Dragon Helm led
the secessionists into a newly created Universal Klans of America.
Helm is the commander of the new group, which is also referred to
as The South.
The United Xlans subsequently took official action "banishing"

Helm but failed to name a successor. Although Imperial Wizard
Shelton has appointed Houston P. Morris and Coy Ncal as kleagles
at large for the Louisiana Realm, the State organization appears to be
under the direct supervision of national klan headquarters. As is the

" See section on Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, p. 48.
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case in Miississippi, Louisiana klaverns report directly to the United
Klans office il Tuscaloosa, Ala., rather than to a State headquarters.

The, colninittee. found evidence that, during thle years 1964-66, at
least. 30 klaverns were affiliated witl the United Klans in Liuisiana.
They are listed on page 152 of this report. It is estimated that the
Inenmbersllil) of tlhe Louisiana Realm was appIroxilmately 700 as of
January 1967.

TEXAS REALM OF TIIE UKA

Prior to the sun8111er' of 1965, klan activity in tlhe State of Texas was
at, a virtual standstill. Even tlle attempts of Eldeoi Ednwards, of the
IU.S. Klans, to make Texas a part of his invisible empireback ill tlhe
late 195('s liad not. l)roved particularly fruitful.
United Klan activity in Texas first maniiifested itself when two dele-

gates from Texas attended the UKA imperial klonvokation in Bir-
inglhaml, Ala.. in September 1964.
Ihe fir.stl publiic evidence of a formal organization of tlie UIKA in

Texas came at.ai meeting of UKA leaders in North Carolina iln Aug-
ist. 19)65, wvhlien Robel. Shelton introduced George A. Otto, of Houston,
Tex., as tll actillng grand dragon of tile State. Only t few months
prior to that time, UKA attempts to organize in Texas had resulted
ill ( lie'ecrilit ing of small groups of klansmen in t.le area of Houston
nl(lder tile hard-core leadership of George Otto and William Drennan,
who hlad armbitions to establish klaverns throughout the State.

Whell tile UKCA starts a recruitment drive in a new State, a hligh
UK A official, usually tlie illperial wizard, travels to the State, for a

fee, to speak at several plrearranged rallies. The object is to draw ns
lmuch publlicity as possible and get. new membership applications to
enlllilish the lnemlbership of the local klavern. The hat is passed as
often as l)ossille to insure that tlle trip is also financially rewarding.
Robert Shelton showed up in Texas in September 1965 to kickoff

such a recruiting drive. On his arrival, however, lie found the existing
organization in very bad shape. In addition to the fact that the mem-
bershiIp was very small and there was relatively little relish among
Texans for the antics of tlie Jnited Klans, Shelton found a bitter fight
within the membership which was divided into a faction backing Otto
and another backing William Drennan, and an apparent, potential
third faction under Ioyce McPhail waiting to move il on tile winner.

Shelton reportedly was discouraged witl the situation in Texas
as of Septemller 1965, refused to grant it. realm status, and told the
leadership lie would return when tlhe State was better organized. This
le never (lid.
Both Otto and Drennan had used tle title of acting grand dragon

in order to give added stature to tle UKA organization il Texas,
although D)rennan was actually an appointed "State representative"
of tlle UKA il Texas nnd Otto was officially a kle'agle.'3
Texas finally ol)tained recognition as a realm of the United Klans

of America on December 11, 1965, when delegates from thle factions
led by Otto and McPhail met at Midway, Tex., and elected a roster
of realm officers. The Drennan faction was not represented at the

Is Otto resigned from the kinn on Dec. 11, 1905, nnd testified frankly before tile com-
mittee on Jan. 28, 1966, In an executive session later made public.
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meeting. McPhail became the first official grand dragon. He thereafter
encouraged members of the Drennan faction to return to the fold.
McPhail was succeeded in 1966 by Grand Dragon Jack Cannon, of
Beaumont, Tex.
The United Klans operation in Texas has been relatively ineffective

and most of the activity has centered in the area around Houston.
The committee found evidence of the existence of 14 separate

klaverns in Texas. They are listed on page 161 of this report. It is esti-
mated that active membership as of January 1967 was approxi-
mately 200.

ARKANSAS REALM OF TIHE UKA

Committee investigation into klan activity in the State of Arkansas
uncovered little in the way of organized or militant klan activity dur-
ing the period 1959 to mid-1965.
During this period, the relatively inactive and ineffective Associa-

tion of Arkansas Klans was the dominant organization in the State.
There were attempts on the part of outside klan groups, notably the
Original Knights in Louisiana and the National Knights of James
Venable to spur klan activity in the State. These attempts, on the
whole, were unsuccessful, although isolated klaverns sprang up and
maintained a loose affiliation with the ablove-mentioned groups.
The first UKA incursion of any consequence into Arkansas came in

the summer of 1965. During preparations for a speech to be given in
El Dorado, Ark., by Robert Shelton, imperial wizard of UKA, George
McNeely was publicly announced to be the elected grand dragon for
the State.

Investigation revealed the establishment since that' time of 10 sep-
arate klaverns in Arkansas, with concentration in the Union County
area. Their locations are indicated in the klavern listings on page 150
of this report. Membership is estimated to be approximately 150 active
members as of January 1967. Very little public klan activity was
observed.

''ENNESSEE REALM OF THE UKA

Prior to the formation of the United Klans of America in 1961,
the dominant klan organization in the State of Tennessee was the
Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, under the leadership of
,Jack Brown, whose strength in terms of membership and activity
was centered around the area of Chattanooga, Tenn.
The United Klans of America made its first attempt at starting an

organization in Tennessee soon after its founding meeting at Indian
Springs, Ga., in 1961. Until 1965, the UKA in Tennessee was rela-
tively unsuccessful in attracting new membership and its activity was
concentrated in the area of Ma.ryville, Tenn., where the UKA had set
up headquarters under Grand Dragon Raymond Anderson. As of
October 1965, there were only five active klaverns in the State of
Tennessee to the best of the committee's knowledge. Since that time,
it has come to the attention of the committee that five additional klav-
erns have been set up in the State, making a total of 10 klaverns known
to have been established in Tennessee. They are listed on page 161 of
this report. United Klans of America membership in the State of
Tennessee is estimated to be approximately 225.
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OIIIO REALM OF TIHE UKA

Efforts to rekindle the ku klux klan il thle State of Ohio started in
approximlatel Myay 1964 with the efforts of James Venable, of the
National Knights of tlie Ku Klux Klan. Venable, apparently sens-
ing that Ohio presented opportunities for expansion of his organiza-
tion and seeing most parts of the South being effectively organized
by Shelton's IJKA, geared his greatest organizational effort to date on
that. Northern State.
As early as Septembler 1963, several Ohio residents, including

Flynn Harvey, of Columbus, were recruited into tihe National
Knights at a rally at Stolle Mountain, Ga. Their return to Ohio
provided a nucleus for the expansion of Venable's organization in
that State. In the fall of 1964, Harvey was named by Venable to
he the grand (ragon for the National Knights in Ohio. Harvey
was also one of three original incorporators of the National Kilights
in the State. Flynn HIarvey fell into disfavor with the membership
of the National Knights in Ohio; formal charges against him ranged
from mismanagement of funds to drunkenness andl ineffective leader-
ship.

Ish rvey stepped down as grand dragon for Venable in May 1965
andl immediately cast his lot with Shelton's IJKA. In short time he
emerged as grand dragon for tile Oliio Realmi of the United Klans of
America. From that time forward, ITKA has had an organization
in Ohio.
Later the same year, other klansmen previously associated with

Vrenable began defecting to tlie UJKA. Shelton dropped Harvey as
leader of thle UKA in Olhio in favor of Jim Harris, of Cincinnati, in
late 1965. However, by tlat time the whole klan movement in Ohio
amounted to little more than paper organizations. Tle several hun-
dred klansmen who were initiated into membership after paying tile
required membership fee were never really welded into an effective
unit by either Shelton or Venable.
The committee received evidence of tlie establishment of at least

four separate klaverns of tle TIKA in Ohio during 1965 and 19(66.
They are listed on page 159 of this report. As of ,January 1967, the
active membership of UKA in Ohio was approximately 100.

PENNSYLVANIA REALM OF THE UKA

The first evidence of UKA activity in the State of Pennsylvaniacame in tile late summer of 1965, when it was announced at i UKA
meeting at Salisbury, N.C., that Roy Frankhouser, of Reading, Pa.,
had been appointed grand dragon for the State. Frankhouser had
previously held membership in the Ameri-;an Nazi Party and the-Na-
tional States Rights Party.

Frankhouser, although officially grand dragon for Pennsylvania, is
known to have been active in UkA recruiting drives in New York,New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland. Through Frankhouser's in-
fluence, ex-members of the American Nazi Party assisted in the UKA
recruiting efforts in Pennsylvania, New York, Delaware, and New
Jersey.
The committee received no evidence that Frankhouser was success-

ful in his organizing work in Pennsylvania. Investigations failed to
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establish the existence of any klavern in the State other than the klav-
ern in Reading, Pa., where the headquarters of the Pennsylvania Realm
is also located.
Actual UKA membership ill Pennsylvaniat as of January 1967 is

estimated at. apl)roximately 50. ''ie klan was inactive outside tie
Reading area.

IELA)VWAI, E REAM,3- OF) THE UKA

On August 1, 1965, Ralph Pryor, Jr., was appointed grand dragon
of UIKA's )elaware Realm. I-e was installed in office following the
UIKA rally on July 31 at Bear, Del., which was to inaugurate IKA
recruiting in the Middle Atlantic States. This rally, at. wicll the
imperial wizard and other high officers spoke, succeeded in attracting
an estimated 2,000 persons.
The following months saw the establishment of several active klav-

erns in Dela.ware, mainly in the Wilmington area. Tle State organi-
zation of tlhe IJKA in Delaware used the cover name, "Delaware
Birdwatclhers."

Thle Realm of Delaware experienced the same difficulties which beset
many other klan realms. Grand Dragon Pryor left the organization
in January 1966 after making charges of mismanagement of funds
and infiltration of the Delaware Realm by Nazi elements.
During tlhe period August 1965 through 1966, the committee re-

ceived evidence of the establishment of five klaverns of tile UKA in
Delaware. They are listed on page 150 of this report. As of January
1967, it, is estimated that, active UIKA membership in the State was
approximately 100.

3MARYLAND REALM OF TIIE UKA

As previously noted, UKA ogti'lizing in the State of Maryland
l)egan soon after the IJKA rally in Bear, Del., on July 31, 1965. A
number of residents from Marylanhdhad attended the Delaware rally.
When the D)elaware Realm of the UKA was created following the.
rally, its geographical boundaries actually included the northeast cor-
ner of the State of Maryland, including the town of Elkton.
Organizing in the remainder of the State of Maryland has been

under the direction of Vernon Naimaster, of Baltimore, publicized as
acting grand dragon.
The IJKA has made little progress in Maryland. In the summer of

1966, the fledgling organization was split by the banishment of a-group
of klanlsmen led by Xavier Edwards. Edwards promptly started a
separate klan in Maryland.

Since the initiation of IJKA activity in Maryland, the committee
received evidence of the establishment of four separate units, with an
estimated active membership as of January 1967,of approximately 25
persons. The klaverns are listed on page 153 of this report.

NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY

The history of the IJKA movement in New York is much the same
as that of Pennsylvania. At approximately the same time that Frank-
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house was a:1iinnounced to be grand dragon of Pennsylvaniia, Daniel
B1urros twas ilamIed king kleagle (chief organizer) anld acting grand
(drangol of New York. Burros, like rankhlllouser, had been a member
of the American Nazi Party.

TIlle nucleus of the IJKA organization in New York was composed
of individuals previously associated witl Burros and rankllhouser in
pro-Nazi organizations.

·Burros committed suicide ill October 1965 atl lle ]home of Roy
Franlkhouser. Burros ,was succeeded b1y King Ilagle W\illiam Ilot,
also at former Nazi.T'le IJKI(A lhas appointed io grand dragon for the
State, however, anll Pennsylvania Grand l)ragonl Frankhouser has
been active in supervising recruitment in New York.
Since that. time, attepllts to organize an effective IJKA operation

have ee1 llunsuccessful. The committee found evidence of 0onl one
active klavern in the State of New York, witll tle bulk of its member-
shil) from tle Queens area of New York City. The active nlembership
as of ,January 1967 is estimated to be approximately 25.
IJKA organizing iln neighboring New ,Jersey was headed by Frank

W. Rotella, Jr,. -le was a close associate of Roy Frankhouser, the late
)aniel Burros, and William Hoff. T'le IIKA's failure in New Jersey

is established by tile fact that there were no klaverns active in tlhe
State as of .January 1967. Aside from Rotella an(l a handful of asso-
ciates-most of whom are from New York and Pennsylvanila-there
does not appear to be any active mlemilbrship.
An attenlpt by tile JIKA to hold a public rally in New Jersey in

May 1966> ended in failure wlen thle scheduled featured speaker,
Robert Scoggin, South Carolina grand dragon, did not appear.

In June 1966, Rotella publicly annoullced lie lad resigned from the
leadership of tile New Jersey ilan because of tinie-consuming "per-
soInal comniitit-ments"wlhicli lie refused to elalorlate upon.

SUiMMARY OF GEOGRAPJIICAIT DISTRIBUTION OFTIKA,
KTLAVERNS AND MEMI3BERSITIP

As previously observed, the United Klans of Americamade some
attempt to establish active organizations in States other tl tiathe 17
referred to above.
In some States such as Indiana and Wisconsin, Imperial Wizard

S lelton publicly announced tile appointments of grand dragons. How-
exer, tlie klan las only a handful of mellbelrs in those States.
On the other hand, United Klans recruitment in the State of Michi-

gan-where a single klavern existed at the time of this committee's
pil)lic hearings-has registered noteworthy gains in recent months.
continuing committee investigation has disclosed the existence of three

klaverns located at Detroit, Flint, and Taylor, Mich. As of March
167, tlie klaverns lhad an overall membership of approximately 200.

Tile committee obtained evidence that, the IUnited Klans has received
a id approved individual memberships in a nlumll)r of other States not
n ined in this report. Tihe committee had no information which would
idicate tile existence of organized units of the United Ilans in those
States, however.
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Following is a summary of the identified klaverns and estimated
membership of the United Klans of America in the States just
discussed:

Number of Number of
kiaverns Estimated klaverns Estimated

operating at active operating at active
State one time or membership State one time or membership

another In as of another In as of
the period January 1967 the period January 1967
1964-66 1964"66

Alabama ... ......... 40 1,200 Ohio .............. 4 100
Georgia---. ........ 57 1,400 Pennsylvania .....- 1 60
North Carolina...... 192 7,500 Delaware ......... 5 100
South Carolina ...... 50 800 Maryland ........ 4 25
Florida............ . 27 400 New York ......... 1 25
Virginia ............. 32 1,250 New Jersey ..... .. 0 ()
Mississippi......... 70 750 Michigan .-......... 3 200
Louisiana -...... ... 30 700
Texas-............--- 14 200 Total, active
Arkansas ...-----. .. 10 150 members, 17
Tennessee ...... ..- 10 225 States..---- -........----- 1, 075

I Negligible.
t Klaverns in existence and estimated membership as of March 1967.

The committee wishes to emphasize that the figure of 556 klaverns
shows the number of units which the committee found to be operative
at some time or another during the years 1964, 1965, and 1966. The
figure includes 56 ladies auxiliaries, the majority of which were located
in the State of North Carolina. The committee does not assert that
all of the klaverns continued to be active as of the end of 1966. Inves-
tigation established that the life of klaverns was erratic. Some are
short lived, others last for years. The latter type of klavern may also
have periods of great activity, followed by a period of dormancy. Nor
does the committee believe it has been able to identify all of the klav-
erns established by the United Klans. The secrecy with which the
UKA operates on all levels makes the detection and identification of
local units extremely difficult.
The committee estimates the total UKA membership, excluding the

ladies auxiliaries, to be 15,075 as of January 1967. Its sources were
previously described. It has already called attention to the fluctuating
nature of klan membership. Increases in membership appeared in the
summer months when public klan activity was at its height. In the
winter, when the cow pastures were windy and cold, membership
tended to decline along with the klan's public activity. The committee
also found that, for many individuals, klan membership was a tempo-
rary aberration. Many members became inactive or dropped from the
klan after attending a few klan meetings and discovering that the
klan had nothing more to offer than talk and terror.

FINANCES OF THE UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA

The main continuing sources of funds for the United Klans of
America, as well as other klans, are (1) initiation fees; (2) dues; and
(3) proceeds from sale of robes and other paraphernalia. An equally
important source of funds for the United Klans and other klans which
schedule public rallies are donations milked from that portion of the
public which attends these rallies.

9.869604064
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An initiation fee (klectokon 1) is usually paid by the Il)rsl)ective
member whene11 executes his application for memberllshi . Although
thle lKA con.'stitition I)rovides Illat(lle fee ygefe m rollm $10 to
$25, tile usulaliinitiationl fee ias been $10. Reruliitinlg is carried out
)y a network of organiizers called kleagles. Wlle an il ividial signs
an apl)licatilon for milembe'rshilp and paysIrs klectokomi, hlie kleagle
lias alithiority uilder the kla l constitution to receive a share of the,
k lec okoll. lThe kleagle's "c t" is usuallyl :3.

'lie aIinouilt. of (lues payable byt eael melb)(er of the liinited Klans
vaiie.s from klavtern to klaverni. Tlie average amtliotit is $1.25 per
mont.h. ()f tiis $1.2)5 montllly dIlwes l)avlient, 50 cents is designated
astiathinl)erial tax,"'" andi is payable to tlie nat ional lheadquaitl ers of the
InvitedKl ans, located ill Imliperial Wizarld Shelton's lomne ill Tiua-
loosal, Ala. T'wenlty-live cents of each klansmaln's montllly d(ues pay-
ment., known as tlie realm tax, is payed to tile State (realm) headquar-
ters. The remaining 50 cents slavs in tlhe local klaveln.
Each member of the United Klans is required by the constitution to

obtain a robe and a hood through the klavern kllgrlapp. Committee
invest igat ion showed that there is no one way that a klansman obtains
his robe.
Committee investigation into United Klans activity in North Caro-

lina, for exa.mplle, disclosed. that. most. klan robes wmere purchased
from tlhe office of Grand Dragon James Robertson Jones: The
cost of a rank-and-file klansman's robe ranges from $10 to $15, depend-
ing upon tlhe type of cloth used in the manufacture. The robes were
actually manufactured by klansmen's wives, and a sizable profit was
realized by the grand dragon, regardless of the material used in tlih
robes. Robe income was handled as a separate financial transaction,
and proceeds were deposited into the personal bank account of the
grand dragon.
The committee found that the source of robes in the other realms

of the United Klans of America was the Heritage Garment Works of
Columbia, S.C., from which klansmen ordered robes directly. Direct
ordering appears to be customary in most States. Evidence obtained
by tlhe committee indicates that Teritage Garmnent Works kicks back
to tlhe imperial office of the United Klans a share of its profits from the
sale of robes. It is also known that certain pieces of jewelry, such as
lapel buttons, have been approved for sale by the imperial office and
profits from these sales have found their way into the imperial )bank
account. The sale of phonograph records annl literature has provided
additional income for the imperial office as well as Imperial Wizard
Shelton personally.

Contributions are customarily solicited from the audiences at public
rallies sponsored by the United Klans of America. Although the
committee believes that substantial sums have been netted by this lpro-
cedure, the distribution of such funds is difficult to establish. 'he
committee's hearings contain documentation of a sizable income to
the UKA Realm of North Carolina its a result of public rallies, but

" This kinn termn insinsh spelled In n vnrlety of wnvs. Althl lorhlulvinnlly spelled
"kleektokon" in the copyrighted laws of Simmons' klann, the constitutions of the present-
day United Klans and National Knights refer to Initiation fees as "klectokons." The White
Knights refer to "kleetokens," while the Original Knights have come up with "keleck-
tokpls."

16 Increased from 25 cents to 50 cents at the klonvokatlon held In Birmingham, Alt., In
September 1064.
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other beneficiaries are well concealed. There is every reason to believe
that the imperial wizard shares in this lucrative source of revenue.
His personal appearance is the drawing card at most klan rallies, and
the committee has evidence that Shelton has requested and received
"speaker's" fees. Nevertheless, the committee was unable to locate
cash deposits to either the imperial bank account of the United Klans
or Shelton's personal account which could be identified as proceeds
from klan rallies. Neither the United Klans as an organization, nor
its officers as individuals, have ever declared sums received from rallies
,:s income when filing Federal tax returns.
Funds solicited and received for the defense of klansmen arrested as

a result of murder, bombings, and other violent acts, likewise have not
been deposited into the imperial bank account. Funds for the de-
fendants in the Viola Liuzz- murder case were found to be concealed
in at least two separate accounts: the Whiteman's Iefense Fund,
opened with a $1,000 check drawnL against the imperial account of the
IJKA, and the UKA I)efense FIund. Money from various States for
defendants in the Lemuel Penln murder case was sent to the exalted
cyclops of a UKA klavern in Athens, Ga., Tomn Whitehead. Although
the IJKA contributed to the defense of tlhe McComnb, Miss., )ombers
in 1964, the committee was unable to locate a bank account reflecting
disbursements for this purpose.

THE ALABAMA RESCUE SERVICE

The United Klans of America maintained its imperial account in a
Tuscaloosa, Ala., bank under the cover name, "Alabama Rescue Serv-
ice." Funds deposited in this account almost exclusively represented
tle imperial tax (i.e., 50 cents of eacll klansman's monthly ldues).
Beginning in May 1964, funds were disblursed from this account by

checks cosigned by Imperial Wizard Robert M. Shelton and Mrs.
Shelton, who used the alias "Janmes J. -Hendrix." Prior to the time
that Mrs. Shelton cosigned checks, Mrs. Carol Long, an imperial office
employee, performed the same function, using the alias "T. M.
Miontgomery."
The UIKA constitution provides that funds must be disbursed jointly

by the imperial wizard and the imperial klabee (treasurer). Neither
of the t.wo women cosigning checks had ever held the office of treas.
urer; nor has the committee been able to locate any individuals in the
United Klans who actually bore tle name of Hendrix or Montgom-
ery. In spite of the public disclosure in October 1965 of this viola-
tion of the UKA constitution, Mrs. Shelton continued as late as May
1966 to sign checks witl the name "James J. H-endrix." This dis-
Ilrsenent. procedure meant that Shelton exercised sole control over
funds in the imperial account. It is apparent to the committee that
Shelton not only disbursed funds as he saw fit, but also disbursed
most. of them to his personal advantage.

Rank-and-file members of the United Klans and realm officers who
were willing to divulge information to the committee pled ignorance as
to the disposition of portions of initiation fees and dues payments sent
to higher klan authorities. Kno-wledge with respect to the disposition
of funds collected at klan rallies was similarly restricted to a small
clique of klan officials, who refused to divulge the secret when ques-
tioned by the committee in public hearings.
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As previously stated, the committee obtained records of the bank
account of tle Al)abama Rescue Service (ARS) as well as the personal
Account. of Robert Shelton. Checks deposited in tile Aliabamla Rescue
Service account. were mainly from local klalverns and were made, )pay-
able to tie ARS, IKA, or Shelton per.onally. A few checks deposited
inl the AR account. were payable to T'sI;'eier Cro.sii official ITKA
publication, or to tle IJKA for a paperback publicationl dealing will
the Selmia-Molntgomery, Ala., civil rights mIarch. HI-owever, most
checks for the lpa>lerback publication were delpo)ited in Shelton's per-
soinal aILoulnt.

Between February and IMay 1966, a total of $1,509 was deposited
in Shelton's personal bank account, which represented mostly $2
(checksi)'pyale, to Shelton, the IJKA, or The Fiery Cross for paper-
back pllblications on civil rights demonst rat ions. HIoweever, there were
1no withdrawals from Sheltonl's personal account which would indicate
payments to the )publishling firms for tihe publications. lThe inference
is strong that ITK, funds were used to purchase thle booklets, which
were th(lie resold to klansienl for Shelton's l)ersonal profit. On F'ebru-
ary 23 andlAlril 12, 19)66, Shelton drew checks against tie Aliabama
Ilescue Se(r\vice account in tlhe amounts of $2,415 and $1,890, re-
specXtiively. ''The two checks 'n were payable oto tile Anllrican South-

'liublishling Co. of Montgomery, Alt., which prints official UKA
litleratllre sucll as The/ Fi'er/ Cro.. On April 12, 1906, tle publish-
ing comillany iiln lur paid ;1,077 to Shelton, who deposited the sum
in hlis ).personal bank accolult. The committee llas no knowledge of tile
type ot services, if any, rendered by Shelton to (the Ameri(can Southern
Publlishing Co.

Recent withdrawals from tll Alalbama Riescue Service account for
tle purpose of compenl)ising present national klan officers are ex-
tremely revealing.
On April 12, 1966, the imperial wizard wrote a check to cash in

tile amount. of $6,000 with thl notation that it was accumulatedted
Salary-1965." On Miay 7, 1966, Shelton wrote checks to himself and
lie imperial kligirapp (secretary), Melvin Sextoni; each check was
in tlie amount of $196.81. O(n May 13, 1966, Shelton again wrote
('hlecks in the same amount payable to himself and Sexton. It appears
that, as of May 7, 1966, tile imperial wizard and imperial kligrapp
legan drawingg weekly salaries of $196.81. Tlis rate of compensation
from klan dues would provide them with annual salaries in excess
of $10,000.
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This compensation, of course, does not reflect distribution of funds
received at hundreds of public rallies held throughout the South by
the United Klans of America. Nor does it include checks which Shel-
ton has drawn against the Alabama Rescue Service account to pay
purely personal obligations.1
The committee's investigation documented the fact that the United

Klans of America, Inc., was guilty of tax evasion in failing to report
total income. Because of the secret nature of the klan, funds which
it obtains are extremely difficult to trace. However, the committee did
establish that during fiscal year ending June 30, 1965, Shelton re-
ported on a Federal corporate income tax return that. UKA income
from all sources was only $18,487.60. Yet UKA's principal bank
account, concealed under the name of the Alabama Rescue Service,
alone received deposits of $18,036.95. If Shelton had reported, as he
should have, the income of klaverns and realms, an accurate return
would have reflected a gross income in excess of $100,000.

Shelton in a sense acknowledged this obligation when he was
interviewed by a Federal internal revenue agent after this committee
sought to review the tax returns of the UKA's North Carolina Realm.
Stated Shelton:
The Realm of North Carolina is simply a geographic subdivision of the

national chapter and is used only to identify a given area; that is, the State of
North Carolina. It is not an organization and has no funds, income, or expenses.
Therefore, no returns are due.

In spite of Shelton's statement, the committee found that funds of
the North Carolina Realm of the UKA were deposited into three sep-
arate bank accounts in North Carolina. An analysis of these accounts
reflected that deposits during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1965,
totaled $14,808.25. This figure does not include income retained by tie
local klaverns in North Carolina. Excluding robe income, the cOlmmittee
conservatively estimates gross income of klaverns in Nortl Carolina-
from initiation fees, dues, and fundraising activities-to be an addi-
tional $40,000 for the 1965 fiscal year.
UKA's gross income for the fiscal year 1965 would, therefore, exceed

$70.000 if the gross income of only one realm, Nortll Carolina, were
added to the funds deposited into the national Alabama Rescue
Service account.
The income of the North Carolina Realm was derived chiefly from

"passing the hat" at public klan rallies in that State. From inter-
views and testimony the committee is convinced that the funds re-
flected in the realm's accounts do not even constitute all of the income
from that source. Klan leaders on both National and State levels
have unquestionably taken their share off the top of the stacks of
greenbacks before deposits are made. Because this income is in cash,
the exact amount received is impossible to establish.

In view of an upsurge in klan activity prior to committee hearings,
the committee estimates that the UKA's gross income during the first
6 months of fiscal year 1966 (i.e., July-Decomber 1965) equaled its
$100,000-plus income for the entire preceding fiscal year.

17 On Apr. 28. 1966. Shelton wrote n check to Perkins Cabinet Shop in the amount of
$934.21. The purpose of this payment from the national klan account Is not known. Trh
cabinet shop Is owned by W. 0. Perkins. previously identified in this report as the InlcrlI
klabee (treasurer) of the United Klans of America.

98-436 0-68---
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WHITE KNIOrrT OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, MISSISSIPPI
As previously noted, the Original Knights of Louisiana created an

organization in Mississippi in the fall of 1963 which was soon wracked
with internal dissension. When the top Mississippi officers, Douglas
Byrd and Edward L. McDaniel, were expelled in December 1963, the
Mississippi section of the Original Knights became practically
inoperative.
Committee investigation has revealed that in February 1964 ap-

proximately 200 former members of the Mississippi section of the
Original Knights met at Brookhaven, Miss., under the leadership of
Byrd and formed the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klail of Missis-
sippi. The avowed aim of the White Knights was to promote white
supremacy and to maintain segregation of the races.
By April 1964, according to the committee's investigation, direction

of the White Knights was in the hands of Imperial Wizard Sam Hol-
loway Bowers J.r. The office at 820 South Fourth Avenue in Laurel,
Miss., which Bowe'rs used for his business ventures involving vending
machines and real estate, also served as headquarters for the White
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
Other high-ranking White Knights officers at this time were Grand

Iragon Julius Harper, of CrystalSpilings, Miss.; Grand Giant Billy
Buckles, of Roxie; State Organizer A. C. Herrington, of Ruth; Ernest
S. Gilbert, of Brookhaven, chief of the Klan Bureau of Investigation;
and Paul Foster, of Natchez, grand kludd (chaplain).

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

The White Knights adopted a constitution 18 which provided for
an organizational structure quite distinct from that of other klans,
past and present. The constitution restricts White Knights opera-tions to the State of Mississippi in contrast to other klan constitu-
tions which allowed for development into a national organization.
The appearance of a democratically run organization was created

by constitutional provisions for a White Knights legislature con-
sisting of two parliamentary bodies-the klanburgesses and the
klonvocation. The klanburgesses, consisting of all klansmen in good
standing, had the exclusive authority to call the upper house-the
klonvocation-into session. The lower house also had power to deter-
mine the agenda for the klonvocation, which could be convened to
elect top klan officers, fix dues rates, or enact laws and constitutional
amendments. Their system of government is not duplicated in any
other klan organization.
The White Knights klonvocation, in session, would be somewhat

similar to the klonvokations (national conventions) of other klans.
Delegates to a Whlite Knights klonvocation were called senators and
only one senator could h)e elected from each Mississippi county no mat-
ter how many White Knights units were located therein. Other klan
constitutions generally authorized every klavern to send delegates to
national conventions.
Committee investigations uncovered no evidmcnce that senators were

ever actually electe ndant White Knighlts klonvocation convened.

' Reproduced as exhibit in the appendix to this report, p. 253.
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The committee does have knowledge of many meetings attended by
White Knights officers on province, congressional district, and State
levels at which officers were elected; funds allocated, and the constitu-
tion revised in violation of procedures spelled out in the klan's
constitution.

Imperial Wlizard Sam Bowers has constantly referred to the White
Knights as a kind of military operation and it is apparent to the com-
mittee that the organization functions in fact according to military
rather than democratic procedures, with Bowers all powerful in the
role of commander in chief.
The official hierarchy of the White Knights was smaller than other

klans and a different nomenclature was employed. The imperial wiz-
ard was assisted on a State level by a grand dragon, grand giant, grand
chaplain, and grand director of the Klan Bureau of Investigation.
The klan organization within the State was successively divided into
congressional districts, provinces (a combination of counties), and
kl averns.
The grand director of the Klan Bureau of Investigation coordinates

the work of province investigators and klavern investigators (known
within the klavern as the klokan), in addition to a number of "execu-
tive" investigators who are appointed by and report to the imperial
wizard.
These White Knights investigators are the eyes and ears of the klan.

They investigate members whose actions are suspicious, particularly
watching for those who might be supplying information to law en-
forcement agencies, Federal and State. Outside the klan, they investi-
gate persons and organizations active in civil rights activities and rec-
ommend harassment such as cross burnings or acts of violence such as
beatings, burnings and bombings. As White Knights officers, the in-
vestigators may authorize and even participate in acts of violence.
However, acts of extermination (murder) require the approval of the
imperial wizard, who is supposed to obtain the advice and counsel of
the grand chaplain. Within the United Klans of America, the afore-
mentioned investigative functions are assigned to klokann committees
and intelligence committees.
The oath administered to White Knights recruits also differed from

that of other klans. For example, a member of the White Knights
flatly limited his support of the Constitution of the United States
of America to the document "as originally written." Hle swore, in
addition, to (lie to preserve "Christian civilization." A lWhite Knight
also bound himself "unto my grave" never to lbe the cause of a breach
of secrecy or any other act which might. be detrimental to the integrity
of the White Knights.
While the usual klan oath exempts a klansman from his pledge of

secrecy when murder, rape, and treason is involved (in language but
not in practice), the White Knights allowed no exceptions. However,
qualifications for membership in the White Knights proscribe mem-
bership by those who have ever engaged in acts of murder , rape, or
treason.

Committee investigation of the various klans established that much
of the language in such documents as constitutions and membership
oaths is mere window dressing. Only a few provisions, such as protec-
tion of the secrecy of the klans, are actually enforced.
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Ironically, the White Knights alleged dedication to the Constitution
of the United States "as originally written" did not prevent them from
relying on constitutional amendments to challenge various criminal
indictments of White Knights members. The White Knights, in fact,
had urgel dismissal of indictments on the ground that Negroes were
excluded from the juries handing down the indictments. Imperial
Wizard Bowers and more than two dozen other individuals identified
as officers or members of the WVhite Knights also continually invoked
a combination of amendments to the U.S. Constitution as justification
for refusing to answer questions during this committee's public inves-
igtigate hearings in January and February 1966.

OIOWTHI AN) DECLINE OF TIHE WHITE KNIfGIITS
After its formation; the influence of the White Knights spread

rapidly through the State. Klaverns were established in approxi-
mately one-half of the State's 82 counties. At the zenith of its power
in the fall of 196,4, the White Knights could claim a total of approxi-
mately 6,000 active members.

Unlike other major klan organizations, the White Knights has been
so extremely secret in its operations that it has never been known to
sponsor public rallies or functions, and none of its leaders will admit
publicly to any association with the organization. The elaborate se-
curity regulations adopted by the White Knights to protect its mem-
bers and units from detection by outsiders are described in the follow-
illg chapter."'' The organization h1as also placed great emphasis on
so-called intelligence operations which involve gathering information
on11 the klan's enemiesi as well as those within the klan vlho might be
security risks. Every klansman was called upon to engage in such
intelligence work and report his findings to a klavern "investigator"
who had the responsibility of transmitting the information to higher
klan authorities
Although the White Knights dominated the Mississippi klan move-

ment by September 1964 they were being challenged by organizersfor the United Klans of America. As previously noted,20 defections
from the White Knights to the United Klans steadily mounted dur-
ing the summer and fall of 1964 through the leadership of Edward
L. McDaniel. McDaniel, heretofore a province investigator for the
White Knights, was recognized at the United Klans national klonvo-
kation in Birmingham in September 1964 as grand dragon of the
UKA's new Mississippi Realm.
Between May 1964 and the opening of this committee's hearings in

October 1965, whole klaverns previously affiliated with the White
Knights had transferred their allegiance to the United Klans. Con-
tinuing committee investigation revealed that, as of January 1967.
membership of the White Knights had dropped to an estimated 400
members.
The White Knights membership losses appeared to be due princi-pally to (1) the challenge of the United Klans with its superior or-

ganizational ability and systematic use of public rallies to espouse the
klan cause, and (2) the publicly disclosed involvement of the White

See p. 69.
3° See p. 80.
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Knights in acts of violence such as bombings, beatings, burnings, and
murder during the years 1964-1966. Although the violenIt image
of the White Knights was a factor in many switches to the United
Klans, the committee discovered that a number of violence-prone mem-
bers of the WIhite Knights had actually gone over to the United Klans
on the grounds that the White Knights was not militant enough.
The White Knights utilized front organizations and other devices

to conceal klan activity from public view. The White Clhistian Pro-
tective and Legal Defense Fund was a front organization created and
completely controlled by the White Knights. It was publicly adver-
tised as a vehicle to collect funds for the legal defense of those persons
arrested in connection with the murder of three civil rights workers
near Philadelphia, Miss., in July 1964. The bulk of the funds, in
fact, went to finance operations of the White Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan.
Another front organization of the White Knights was WASP, Inc.,

advertised as a nonprofit organization dedicated to the Christian-
American heritage. .The initials stood for White Anglo-Saxon Prot-
estant. WASP reportedly was designed to enlist persons in the State
who were sympathetic to the aims of the White Knights but who could
not afford to be linked with a klan organization. One of the mimeo-
graphed bulletins circulated publicly as a service of WAASP, Inc., was
a lengthy litany of late against Jews.2'
The VWhlite Knights used the cover nanm "'Mississippi White

Caps" 22 on mIimeographed bulletins distributed publicly in all effort to
discredit individuals and organizations considered hostile to the klan's
white supremacist objectives. White Knights documeJts which are ex-
hibits to this report show that all local kinits were expected to write,
print, and distribute "propaganda" as one of their "primary" func-
tions. The klan's "intelligence" work provided the material for its
printed propaganda. Elaborate precautions were taken to forestall
disclosure of the source of the publications. A Whito Knights direc-
tive indicated that the klan considered propaganda "a weapon of mod-
ern war" which could serve to destroy its enemies "socially" and
"economically." The importance of this weapon was described thusly:
The importance of Propaganda in this struggle simply cannot be overempha-

sized. If we can mould and maintain favorable public opinion, we can attain our
objective, God God (sic) Willing. If we permit our enemies and opponents to con-
vince the public that THEY are Good, and WE are Bad, we will eventually lose,
regardless of how many of the enemy that we kill."2
Committee investigation uncovered the names and locations of 52

klaverns which were established by tlie White Knights in the State
of Mississippi in the period 1964-66. They are listed on page 163 of
this report. In view of the previously noted membership losses, many
of the listed klaverns are no longer in existence, and a number of the
klaverns are currently affiliates of t.he United Klans of America.

21 This bulletin In the name of WASP, Inc., is reproduced as an exhibit in the appendix,
pp. 293. 204.

2 A two-page bulletin Issued by the Mississippi White Caps appears as an exhibit In the
appendix. pp. 295, 2906.

23 See Executive Lecture of Mar. 1, 1904, In appendix. )p. 104-108. Some of the effects of
the White Knights prolpaganda campaign, which generally involved scurrilous charges Im-
pugning the honesty and morals of Inldividuals opposed by the klan, are described in ch. VI,
pp. 100, 101.
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TIlE ORIGINAL KNIGIITS OF TIHE KU KLUX KLAN
Prior to 1960, there had been no effective klan activity in the State

of Louisiana for several decades. The klan was reactivated in Louisi-
ana late in 1960 by Roy E. Davis of Dallas, Texas. Although he held
the title of imperial wizard of the Original Ku Klux Klan, Davis
actually exercised little leadership over the Louisiana section of his
organization during the brief period he remained in the imperial
wizardship.
Direction of the new Louisiana klan rested with J. D. Swenson of

Bossier City, La., who was the national kleagle (organizer) as well
as grand dragon. Swenson in turn recruited another Louisianan,
Royal V. Young, who was appointed to a succession of offices culminat-
ing in that of imperial dragon in early 1963.24
The avowed purpose of the Louisiana klan, which is also referred to

as the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, was to promote "Ameri-
canism" and white supremacy and to maintain segregation of the
races.25
Up to the fall of 1963, the Original Knights confined their activities

and recruiting to the State of Louisiana. Thereafter, they moved into
Arkansas and Mississippi.

In Mississippi. under the direction of J. D. Swenson, some 300 Mis-
sissippians joined the Original Knights and prospects for further re-
cruiting in the State of Mississippi seemed bright. In Arkansas, the
Original Knights formed some klaverns in the area of El Dorado and
Crockett lbt never gained much of a foothold in that State.
Within Louisiana itself, the Original Knights attained considerable

strength in three separate areas of the State: the area surrounding the
cities of Shreveport and Bossier City, the area of Monroe, and an
area roughly corresponding to the limits of the State's Sixth Congres-
sional Distrlict, which included the city of Bogalusa.

Dissension over the personal profits being made by Swenson and
Young developed within the ranks of the Original Knights starting
in 1963. In December 1963, Douglas Byrd, who had been appointed
temporary grand dragon of the Mississippi Realm of the Original
Knights, and another Mississippi officer, Edward L. McDaniel, were
expelled by Swenson. Byrd and McDaniel had charged Swenson with
pocketing tle profits from the sale of klan robes. Swenson's expul-sion order against his two Mississippi officers accused them of slander-
ing and threatening klan leaders and encouraging a revolt against
klan rules. The bulk of the Original Knights membership in Missis-
sippi followed Byrd early in 1964 into a new organization named tho
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi.

* Young testified before the committee on July 28, 1965, in an executive session later
made public.
x A constitution adopted by the Original Knights is reproduced as an exhibit in the

apoendix to this report. See pp. 297-319.
Basle klan documents such ns the constitution. printed membership application blanks

and recruiting literature carry the simple title, "Original Ku Klux Klan." Following the
ouster of Swenson and Young from the klan leadership early in 1964. the new leaders
commonly referred to the organization as the "Original Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana" and
that title is found on printed hate literature Issued by the klan during 1965 and early 1966.
The Louisiana klan is also frequently referred to as the Original Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan and this title is used by the committee In its public Investigative hearings as
well as in this report.
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I)ISSENSION LEADS TO TIRE:E-WAY SPLIT

The internal strife within the organization in Louisiana. led to the
removal, early il 10964, of Royal Vr. Young and J. D. Swenson on
charges of misaiprorl)ratinlg tlan funds for tlleir personal use. Dur-
ing the Younlg-Swenlson administration, the Original Knights had
maintained bank accollllts under the cover name, "Louisiana Rifle
Association.')
Murry H-. Martin and Billy Skipper moved into the command of

the Original Knliglts with the understanding that electionS for per-
lanlent officers of the faction-ridden organization would be held in 6

months. Houston P. Morris, one of thle lesser officials, was given as-
surances that lie would obtain to1p office when elections were held.
Martin's faction, colimmiittee investitigtion revealed, used the interven-
ing months to consolidate its control and eliminate any influence by
Morris and his supporters. The result was a three-way split in the
organization in the fall of 1964.
Houston P. Morris withdrew his forces, largely located in the area

of Monroe, La., and started a new organization known as tlhe Original
Ku Klux Klan of America, IInc Incorporation papers for the Mon-
roe-based group, headed by "Implerial Wizard" Morris, were filed
with the Louisiana. secretary of state on January 26, 1965.2G By late
April, Morris had withdrawn from direction of tlhe new klan. In
June 1965, Morris and the bulk of the membership joined Shelton's
United Klans of America. Tle Original Ku Klux Klan of America,
Inc., nevertheless still managed to maintain a separate existence as of
the fall of 1965.
A second faction which operated independently after splitting away

from Murry Martin's organization in the fall of 1964 was headed by
Grand Dragon Charles Christmas, of Amite, La., and Grand Titan
Saxon Farmer, of Bogalusa. It is composed of the Original Knights
membership within the Sixth Congressional District of Louisiana, in-
cluding Bogalusa.27 This group adopted the cover name, "Anti-Com-
munist Christian Association." Articles of incorporation for the
ACCA were notarized on December 1, 1964, and filed with the secre-
tary of state.
The United Klans organizing drive in Louisiana in 1965 succeeded

in recruiting most of the membership away from the Sixth Congres-
sional District faction of the Original Knights. Most prominent con-
vert to the United Klans was the faction's second-ranking officer,
Saxon Farmer.

Tlhe section of the Original Knights of the Ku KIlux Klan which
remained loyal to Grand Dragon Murry H. Martin drew most of its
membership from the Shreveport-Bossier City area of the State.
When Martin took over tlhe organization early in 1964, the klan
adopted the cover name "Christian Constitutional Crusaders" to con-
ceal its financial transactions with local banks. Following the three-
way split in the originall Knights in the fall of 1964, Martin's sec-
tion of the klan continued to use the same cover name. Represent-

24 ,.ee exhibit In appendix, pp. 320-324.
x To distinguish this group from tie Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan headed by

Murry Martin, It has been referred to In the committee's hearings as the Sixth Con-
gress onal District faction of the Original Knightd of the Ku Klux Klan.
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atives of this faction of the Original Knights attend meetings of
the National Associal ion of 1Ku Klux KlanIheaded by James Venable,
Leadership has remained inl tlhe hands of Grand I)ragon Martin, a.8-
sisted bly Billy Skipper and P. L. Morgan. Membership has been
declining since 190f51, however, and many of the klaverns affiliated with
t he Mart in faction have become inact ive.
T e coilmitctee illterrogated last and present officers of all factions

of the ()Original Knights during its public investigative hearings in
1965-66. By the. itiln tle hearings opened in October 1965, however,
the United Klans of America had suplerseded the Original Knights
as the l)re(doinant klan in e(State of Iouisiana.
The Original Knighlts of tlhe Ku KIlx Klan lad reached the height

of its power in the summnier of 1964 when it- could claim approximate-
]y 1,000 memnIiers. The committee estimates that, as of January 1967,
time total membership of all tlhe factions of the Original Knights did
not exceed 250.
The 46( klaverns which the committee discovered to have operated at

one time.0or another in tile period 1964--66 as affiliates of tlhe Original
/Knights of tlie Ku Klux Klan are listed on pages 147, 148 of this
report.

NATIONAL KNIoTITS OF TIlE Ku KLUX KI.AN

Records of the Superior Court of DeKalb County, Ga., show that the
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., received its corporate
charter on November 1,1963, as an allegedly patriotic, secret and benevo-
lent order.

Original incorporators of this organization were William Hugh
Morris, of Iuchanan, Ga.; H. G. Hill, of Atlanta; Wally Butter-
worth, whose address at that time was Stone Mountain, Ga.; and
James R. Venable, also of Stone Mountain.28 Headquarters of the
National Knights is located on the second floor of ihe Carl Garman
Building in Tucker, Ga.
Committee investigation established that the prime movers in estab-

lishing the National Knights as a. corporate organization were James
R. Venable, the imperial wizard since its incorporation, and Wallace
Butterworth.
Venable, according to his own testimony before this committee,20

first became a member of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in 1924 and
has been associated with one or another klan organization ever since.
After the dissolution of the Knights in 1944, Venable was a member
of the Association of Georgia Klans; the Federated Ku Klux Klals
led by William I-ugh Morris; the U.S. Klans; and the United Klans
of America, Inc. With the U.S. Klhns and the United Klans, Venable
held the title of "imperial klonsel" (legal adviser). As imperial
klonsel of the United Klans, Venable from the period 1961 to late 1962
also served on the imperial board of the organization.

Investigation of the background of Wallace Butterworth revealed
he at one time held the position of public relations director-of the
United Klans of America. As such he was also a member of the im-
perial board.

m The articles of Incorporation are reproduced as an exhibit in the appendix, pp. 325-328.
Venable testified In executive session on Oct. 6, 1965, and in public season on Feb. 15,

1966. Ills executive testimony was subsequently made public.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF KU KLUX KLAN

At some time between 1961 and the incorporation of the National
Knights in 1963 both Venable and Butterworth broke with the
United Klans of America and concentrated their efforts on attempting
to unite all klan groups under their leadership. As early as the year
1960, Venable had participated in meetings along with William Hugh
Morris and other klan leaders to explore possibilities of forming a
monolithic klan movement along the lines of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan. Such efforts have had no success to date because the
largest of the klan groups, the United Klans of America, has never
shown interest in losing its identity by a merger with other klans.
Merger efforts did result in the creation in the early 1960's of a Na-

tional Association of Ku Klux Klan,30 over which Venable has served
as "chairman" in recent years. This is nothing more than a loosely
knit federation of small autonomous klans. Members of the associa-
tion at present or in the recent past include the Association of Ar-
kansas Klans; the Association of Georgia Klans; the Association of
South Carolina Klans; Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan;
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.; Original Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan; U.S. Klans; and the United Florida Ku Klux
Klan.

Delegates from each member klan are supposed to meet three times
each year. On September 6, 1964, the association elected the follow-
ing slate of officers: James R. Venable, chairman; P. L. Morgan, of
the Original Knights in Louisiana, klaliff; I. T. (Ted) Shearouse,
Jr., of the Association of Georgia Klans, kligrapp and klabee; Charles
H. Maddox, of the Association of Georgia Klans, klokard; H. G.
Hill, of the National Knights, kludd; Walter Rogers, of the United
Florida Ku Klux Klan, kladd; Flynn Harvey, of National Knights,
klarogo; Robert E. Hodges, of the Association of South Carolina
Klans, night-hawk. A short time later, Murry H. Martin, of the
Original Knights of Louisiana, was appointed klokann chief for the
association.

SCOPE OF NATIONAL KNIGHTS LIMITED

The National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan apparently began oper-,
ating as an independent organization some time prior to its actual
incorporation on November 1,1963. Butterworth left the organization
in 1964. The imperial kloncilium (council) of the National Knights
w:as composed in 1965 of Imperial Wizard Venable, H. G. Hill, im-
perial kludd, and William Hugh Morris, imperial klaliff.31
The National Knights organized klaverns in the States of Georgia,

North Carolina, Ohio, Alabama, and Louisiana. The klan is a loose-
knit organization, especially outside of the State of Georgia. Little
leadership appears to be exerted by Venable outside of Georgia.
The klan is relatively ineffective and membership has always been

small. As of January 1967, the committee estimates that the National

o The federation has also been referred to by its leaders as the National Association of
Ku Klux Klan of America and the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan Association.

"a When William Hugh Morris appeared-as a witness in the committee's public investiga-tive hearings on Feb. 14, 1966, he testified that he was no longer a member of the kloncilium
of the National Knights.
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Knights of the Ku Klux Klan had a membership of approximately
100.
Committee investigation established the existence of 11 separate

klaverns of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan located as
follows: North Carolina, one klavern; Georgia, four klaverns; Ala-
bama, one klavern; Louisiana, two klaverns; and Ohio, three klaverns.
The State of North Carolina has issued to the National Knights a

certificate of authority to do business in that State. The State of
Ohio, after issuing a charter to the National Knights, later revoked
that charter in an effort to stop klan operations in that State.32 The
National Knights during 1964 and 1965 had made a concerted effort
to establish themselves as the main klan organization in Ohio. Na-
tional Knights succeeded in creating at least three klaverns located at
Columbus, Cincinnati, and Oregonia, Ohio. As of January 1967, how-
ever, these units were to all intents and purposes inactive. Parkie
Scott, of Oregonia, is the nominal organizer for Venable in Ohio.
Despite his protestations that only men of good character are ac-

cepted as members of the National Knights, James Venable recruited
into his organization two individuals with unsavory records who be-
came his chief organizers. The individuals were Colbert Raymond
McGriff, who was expelled from the United Klans of America after
a shooting incident in Griffin, Ga., described in detail in another sec-
tion of this report, and Earl Holcombe, whose record begins with
violent demonstrations at the University of Georgia while still a mem-
ber of the U.S. Klans.
Under the leadership of McGriff and Holcombe, a small violence-

prone group was organized within the National Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan. Membership and activities of this group, known as the
Black Shirts, were supposed to remain extremely secret. Committee
investigation revealed that members of the Black Shirts of the Na-
tional Knights of the Ku Klux Klan included such men as Joseph
Howard Sims and Cecil Myers who, while members of the United
Klans, were charged with the murder of Lt. Col. Lemuel Penn in
.July 1964.
Venable denies any knowledge of the existence of this hard-core

group within his National-Knights. He nevertheless was aware of the
background of Holcombe and McGriff when he entrusted them with
positions of responsibility within his organization. They have served
on his degree team which administers oaths to prospective klansmen,
and have been given charters and membership applications to orga-
nize on behalf of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
Soon after the incident in which McGriff and other klansmen were

involved in Griffin, Ga., in April 1964, a group led by McGriff and
John Max Mitchell was formed in the area of Barnesville, Ga. This
group was known as the Vigilantes. The Vigilantes, during their
operation, espoused acts of violence against Negroes. They later
formed the nucleus of a klavern of the National Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan located in Barnesville, Ga.

" The application for a certificate of authority to do business in the State of North Caro-
lina, filed July 29, 1905. and articles of Incorporation filed In the State of Ohio on Oct. 5,
1964 (and revoked by the secretary of state on Oct. 21, 1964), are reproduced as exhibits
In the appendix, pp. 329-331, 332-334.
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KNIOITS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

In the summer of 1965, what appeared to be a new klan was sponsor-
ing rallies and recruiting members in the State of Ohio under the
announced leadership of William Hugh Morris. The organization
was called the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. It gave the public
appearance of being an independent klan organization.
Committee investigation established, however, that the Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan was creatlld at a meeting of the National Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, Ilc., in Tucker, Ga., in April 1965. At this
meeting-attended by National Knights officers James Venable, Wil-
liam Hugh Morris, H. G. Hill, and others-discussion indicated that
the formation of an unincorporated Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
was motivated by a desire to avoid possible legal problems confront-
ing an incorporated klan organization. For example, delegates to
the meeting were reportedly convinced that this committee's investi-
gation of klan organizations would not extend to the subpenaing of
unincorporated klan groups.33
At the meeting which established the Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, Morris was named "Imperial Vizard" (although he publicly
used tle title, "Imperial Emperor") and James Venable accepted the
position of treasurer and legal counsel.
The only operations actually conducted in the name of the Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan were in the State of Ohio under the direction
of Morris and Venable, assisted by other individuals actually holding
membership in the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
As previously noted, the secretary of state in Ohio had revoked the

Ohio charter of the National Knights of the Ku Klui Klan, Inc., in
1964. The committee obtained a copy of a letter written by Venable on
July 8,1965, to an official of the National Knights in Ohio. This letter
clearly revealed that the use of tlhe name "Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan" was no more than a legal contrivance of the National Knights.
Venable wrote:

* * * Since the charter of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was
revolked (sic) in Ohio we cannot legally operate there in that name therefore
Mr. Morris is operating under the Knights of the Ku KluxKluan which is not a
chartered organization, just an association.
The committee was not surprised, therefore, that individuals asso-

ciated with the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Ohio were also con-
sidered to be members of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Investigation further disclosed that the Knights of the Ku Klux
Klanlhad for all practical purposes ceased to operate by the fall of
1965. This does not preclude the possibility that tils organization, or
a similar unchartered association, will be utilized by klan leaders in
the future to circumvent technicalities of the law.

OTHER ENTERPRISES BY VENABLE

James R. Venable, with the assistance of Wally Butterworth, created
a number of organizations which might most appropriately be de-

= When this committee subpoenaed William Hugh Morris as a witness In its public Inves-
tigative hearings, It nevertheless called upon Morris to produce all books, records, etc., of
the aforementioned Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Morris informed the committee that he
did not have any records of the organization in his possession or control.
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scribed as "fronts" for the ku klux klan. Tlle deceptive titles of the
organizations were undoubtedly aimed at reaching citizens who would
reject an approach by an acknowledged klan.
The organizations were the Defensive Legion of Registered Ameri-

cans, Inc., chartered by the State of Georgia on April 11, 1962; a sub-
sidiary of the legion known as the Christian Voters & Buyers
League;3" and the Committee of One Million Caucasians To March on
Congress, organized in February 1964.
Through the Defensive Legion of Registered Americans, Venable

and Bultterworth engaged in the period 1962-64 in an anti-Negro and
anti-Jewish propaganda campaign. The campaign was based on tile
production and sale of printed publications and phonograph records,
as well as broadcasts by Butterworth over a radio station in Atlanta,
Ga. Literature circulated in the name of the Defensive Legion urged
"patriots" to buy rifles, shotguns, pistols, walkie-talkies, and food sup-
plies for the forthcoming 'war" to "take back our country" from a
"tyrannical" government. "Blood will surely flow," the Legion
asserted, adding "Let it flow 1" Phonograph records narrated by But-
terworth also called upon citizens to arm themselves and prepare to
serve in a "citizens militia."
The Committee of One Million Caucasians To March on Congress

proposed a mass descent on the Nation's Capital on July 4, 1964, to
wrest control of the U.S. Government from the Communist hands of

foreign Asiatic Jews and African Negroes * * *." Although Venable
actually arrived in Washington on that July 4th weekend, the march
fizzled. Contributing to its failure were disagreements between Ven-
able and Butterworth over arrangements for the march, and the intru-
sion in the affair of George Lincoln Rockwell's American Nazi Party.
The Defensive Legion of Registered Americans Inc., the Christian

Voters & Buyers League, and the Committee of bne Million Cauca-
sians To March on Congress all became defunct in 1964, principally
as a result of the parting of the ways of James Venable and Wally
Butterworth.

TInE UNITED FLORIDA Ku KLUX KlAN
The United Florida Ku Klux Klan was created at a meeting at

Orlando, Fla., on June 225, 1961, at which two previously independent
klan groups were merged into a single unit.
Merged were the Florida Ku Klux Klan and the United Ku Klux

Klan which hitherto had completed for members in the State of
Florida.
The Florida KKK, whose origin dates back to 1955, sent delegates

to meet with representatives of tile United Ku Klux Klan, which at
the time was an organization made up of some of the remnants of the
Florida Realm of tlhe U.S. Klans. Members of the U.S. Klai's Flo-
rida Realm had been in a state of confusion since the death of Imperial
Wizard Eldon Edwards in Alugust 1960. The United Ku Klux Klan
preferred a merger with the Florida KKK to joining forces with the

u The charter of the Defensive Legion of Registered Americans, In which Venable held
the office of president and Butterworth served as secretary, is reproduced as an exhibit in
the appendix, pp. 335-338.
One of the propaganda campaigns of the subsidiary Christian Voters & Buyers Leagueis dlicuwedl in some detail in ch. V of this report, p. 92.
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then newly formed United Klans of America. It appears that there
was a reluctance on tile part of the members of tle two Florida klans
to pay dues to an organization having headquarters outside of the
State of Florida.
As a result. of tile June 1961 convention, Jason E. Kersey, of Sam-

sula, Fla., was named "Grand Dragon" of the new United Florida Ku
Klux Klan. Kersey continues to serve as "grand dragon" which, rather
than "imperial wizard," is the title of the clief executive officer of this
organization. However, lie has been in poor health since early 1965,
and most of his duties have since been carried out by his son, Richard
Kersey, of Samsula, the kligrapp (secretary); and Alton Cooksey, of
*Jacksonvillo, the klaliff (vice president). When Cooksey did not seek
reelection as klaliff in September 1905, the Kersey family assumed
solo direction of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan.35 Ieadquarters
of this group continues to be the home of Jason Kersey in Samsula,
Fla.
After its establishment in 1961, the United Florida Ku Klux Klan

became the dominant klan organization in the State. As of June
1966, the klan's dominance was being challenged by the United Klans
of America whose Florida grand dragon, Boyd Hamby, has sought
to lure UFKKK members into Shelton's organization. These at-
tempts have had some success, particularly because Jason Kersey's
illness has limited the activities of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan.
Committee investigation of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan re-

vealed that 24 separate klaverns of that organization existed in the
State at one time or another during the period 1964 through 1966.
As of January 1967, it is estimated that the active membership of

the United Florida Ku Klux Klan was approximately 300, with the
heaviest concentration in the areas of Jacksonville, St. Augustine, and
Lakeland.

Representatives of the group have continued to be part of the
National Association of Ku Klux Klan under the chairmanship of
James R. Venable.

ASSOCIATION OF ARKANSAS KLANS
Another minor klan, whose existence dates back to the midfifties

when school desegregation became an issue in Arkansas, is the As-
sociation of Arkansas Klans.

Efforts by several organizations, mainly the Original Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana and the United Klans of America,
to absorb the small membership of this organization have been
Unsuccessful.
As of January 1967, to the best of the committee's knowledge, the

Association of Arkansas Klans maintained two small klaverns in tlle
State, operating as autonomous units.
The units were located at Pine Bluff in Jefferson County and at

Texarkana in Miller County.
The committee has identified the leader of the former unit to be

Bill Williams, who formerly served as grand dragon of the Associa-
tion of Arkansas Klans. Leader of the latter unit is Luther Hardy

·a Richard Kersey and numerous other State and local officers of the klan were questionedat the committee's public hearings on Feb. 21 and 23, 1966.
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Scott, who is known to have met with leaders of other klans, including
P. L. Morgan of the Original Knights, in attempts to expand klan
operations in Arkansas. Representatives of the Association of Arkan-
sas Klans were not called as witnesses in the committee's investigative
hearings.
As of January 1967, the committee estimates the active membership

of the Association of Arkansas Klans at approximately 25 members.

ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA KILANS

The Association of Georgia Klans was formed in 1960 by Charles
Homer Maddox and other ex-members of the U.S. Klans, Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, following the death of Eldon Edwards. This
organization is not connected in any way with Samuel Green's Asso-
ciation of Georgia Klans which had become extinct by the early 1950's.

Headquarters of the Association of Georgia Klans is listed as Post
Office Box 41, Bloomingdale, Ga. (near Savannah), which is the mail-
ing address of Charles lMaddox, the imperial wizard. Membership in
this organization was estimated to be approximately 25 active members
as of January 1967. At the start of the committee's investigation in
1965, weekly meetings of this group were held at 314 Whitaker Street,
Savannah, Ga.
The Association of Georgia Klans, although relatively unimportant

as an autonomous klan organization, is associated with the National
Association of Ku Klux Klan, headed by James R. Venable.
No officers or members of this organization were subpenaed to testify

in the committee's investigative hearings.
THE ASSOCIATION OF SOUTII CAROLINA KLANS

The Association of South Carolina Klans was organized in the fall
of 1955 by ex-meml)ers of the defunct Association of Carolina Klans.
As previously noted, the Association of Carolina Klans was formed

in November 1949 by members who split away from the Association of
Georgia Klans. The Association of Carolina Klans had purposes and
policies identical to the Association of Georgia Klans but confined its
activities to the States of North Carolina and South Carolina.
The Association of South Carolina Klans has restricted its recruit-

ment and activities since its inception to the State of South Carolina.
It has frequently sent representatives to klan meetings designed to
explore consolidation of klan organizations in various States. It is
presently one of the klans in the loose-knit confederation under the
leadership of James R. Venable, known as the National Association of
Ku Klux Klan. Meetings of this association have been irregular and
infrequent, however, and the Association of Carolina Klans continues
to retain its autonomy.
The announced purposes of t.le Association of South Carolina Klans

is to promote white supremacy and combat integration of the races.
The use of violence has been consistently disavowed by the leadership.
While the Association of South Carolina Klans is not incorporated

by the State of South Carolina it has used the name "Majority Citi-
zens Teague of South Carolina,' which was incorporated in the State
in 1950. Both these organizations use Post Office Box 63, West Colum-
bia, S.C., for mailing and recruitment purposes.
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Activities of the ASCK from 1955 to the present time have in-
cluded rallies and cross-burnings uand picketing of integrated busi-
ness places ill addition to regular Imeetings and recruiting drives.
Rallies of the organization in recent years Ihave often featured speak-
ers from other klans; a particular favorite is James Venable, imperial
wizard of the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

Affairs of the ASCK are under tle control of a grand council
comprised of Aubley Bolen, of Swansea, S.C.; Robert. Hodges, Colum-
bia, S.C. (a U.S. postal employee) ; Cecil Belton Mims, West. Colum-
bia, S.C.; William B. Davis, Anderson, S.C.; and Coy Robinsoln,
Lancaster, S.C.

In conjunction with tle Majority Citizens Ieague of South Caro-
lina, the Association of South Carolina Klans published a monthly
newspaper, Southland Standard, from August through December
1961. Publication ceased for tlck of financial suppol)Ot.

Investigation by the committee disclosed tile existence of eight
klaverns of tile Association of South Carolina Klanswhicsh were
active in South Carolina within the period 196-f66. The klaverns
are listed on page 146 of this report.
No members or officers of this organization were called as witnesses

in the committee hearings dealing with klan activities in th1e United
States.
The committee estimates that approximately 250 members were

enrolled in tlie Association of South Carolina Klans as of January
1967.

DIXIE KLANS, KNIOIITS OF TIHE Ku KIux KLAN, INC.

The origin of the Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
dates back to the summer of tile year 1957 when several members
were expelled from- Klavern No. 1 of the T.S. Klan in Chattanooga,
ITenn., by til latel Imperial 1Wizard Eldon Edwards. The Chatta-
nooga unit of I.S. Klans was Ileaded by Jack William Brown, who
became thle imllperial wizard of tlie new Dixie Klans. His brother,
Harry TLon Brown, also became an incorporator and officer of tile
Dixie Klans after being expelled froll the U.S. Klans.
The Dixie Klans received a corporate charter from the Tennessee

secretary of state on October 25, 1957. Since that time, its activities
and membership have been confined for the most part to thle area
around Chattanooga. Committee investigation revealed tllat the klan
did, however, maintain active klaverns in the northwestern part of
Georgia and another in tile area of Anniston, Ala.
The Dixie Klans belonged to the National Association of Ku Klux

Klan lleadedl ly James Venable, and leaders of tile Chattanooga-
based klan attende(l a number of meetings of this federation of smaller
klan groups.

Until Ils death in the summer of 1965, Jack William Brown was
the guiding force behind the Dixie Knights. This organization was
always small in size and relatively ineffective. After Brown's death,
leadership was assumed by Charles Macon Roberts, of Chattanooga,
Tenn. In the summer of 1966 Roberts explored the possibility of
merging tile membership of the Dixie Klans into the United Klans of
America. As of that time, the committee estimates that the Dixie
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K1lais had appl)l'xilmately 150 miemlbers Iresiding ill 'ennessee and
iortiihern Georgia. Four klaverns kinoWn to have existed il the period
19)(6-66 are listed! oil page. 146 of tlis ire)oil.

It, miglih l)e noted tlhat until tlhe establislhment of a Tennessee Realm
of tihe United Klans of ,imerica in 1962, tile Dixie Klans was the
dominant. kl:an ill Tennessee.
Committee investigftiion disclosed tlat in its earlier years, the Dixie

Klans was rel)eatedly involved in lbobings and( other acts of violence.
In fact, Eldoin E(dwards liad allegedly expelled Iiis Chalttanoogalklav-
ertl, wiliicl later blecamle 1(t Ie)ixie lKnights, because hle felt they were

nlconlt rollablle and too prone to violence.
rWhen tlhe committee started public hearings in 1965, the Dixie

Knights)had dwindled to a position of relative unimportance in the
klan movellment. No witnesses were called from this organization.

IMPROVED) OIl)DER OF rTIE U.S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OF TIIE
Ku KLUX KLAN, INC.

Circumstances surrounding the formation of the Improved Order of
the U.S. Klans were discussed briefly in the preceding section dealing
with the U.S. Klans.

E. E. George, whose klan membership dates back to the 1920's, has
been the imperial wizard of the Improved Order since its incorpora-
tion in the State of Georgia in November 1963.36 The headquarters of
the organization is located at George's home in Lithonia, Ga.
At the time of its incorporation, this organization was comprised of

all of the klaverns of the U.S. Klans from which it had split, except
Klavern 297, which continued in the U.S. Klans.

In the period 1964-66, the Improved Order had seven klaverns
located in Georgia, Alabanla, and Florida. They are listed on page 146
of this report.
The Jacksonville, Fla., klaverns are known to have been disbanded

by _December 1964. As of January 1967, most klaverns of the Im-
proved Order were inactive.

Mem.ibership was estimated to be approximately 100 as of January
1967. Finances were small and the influence of this organization in
tlhe klan movement even smaller.

Representatives of this organization have attended meetings of the
National Association of Ku Klux Klan headed by James Venable. No
officers or members of the Improved Order of the U.S. Klans were sub-
penaed to testify during the committee's investigative hearings.

MissrssIrPr KNIGITlr OF TIIE KU KLUX KLAN

The Mississippi Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was established in
late 1958 under the leadership of Walter F. Bailey. Headquarters of
the organization was at Gulfport, Miss.
This klan has always been very small in terms of membership and

effectiveness, and at no time during its entire history has it had more
than 25 active members.

M Article of incorporation of the Improved Order of the U.S. Klane are reproduced as
an exhibit in the appendix, pp. 339-342.
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Since 1964, the Mississippi Knights has actually dwindled to a one-
man operation. Walter Bailey's activities were apparently limited
to infrequent meetings with leaders of other klans ill tle National As-
sociation of Ku Klux Klan.
Thle recent death of leader Walter Bailey has rendered this orga-

nizationI to all intents and purposes dlefllnct.
MIIr,rAr,NT KNIGIITS OF TlHE KU KLUX KLAN, FIORIDt

Thll Mtilitant Knights of the Ku Klux Klan was formed in the
spring of 1965 in Jacksonville, Fla., by former members of the United
Florida Ku Klux Klan, who left that organization because of tlhe lack
of militancy on the part of thle TJFKKK leadership.
Membership in this organization has been confined to tle Jackson-

ville area, where one active klavern was established.
Tle number of members has always been small, and as of Jlanuary

1967, the membership was approximately 25.
At the time of the committee's hearings, leadership of tle Militant

Knights was in the hands of Imperial Wizard Donald J. Ballentine,
who appeared as a witness on February 23, 1966, and Grand Dragon
Gene Foreman.

UNITED KNIGHTS OF TIIE Ku KIUX KLAN, FLORIDA

Thle United Knights of tile Ku Klux Klan was created by dissatisfied
members of the Florida Realni of the United Klans of America at a

convention held at Melbourne, Fla., on October 24, 1965.
Grand dragon of the new klan is Charles B. "Rip" Riddlehoover

of Fort Lauderdale, who was interrogated at this committee's public
investigative hearings on February 23, 1966. Riddlehoover and other
former officers of the Floridal section of the United Klans of America
left Shelton's organization because of disagreements with Shelton's
Florida grand dragon, Donald Cothran. Riddlehoover's faction had
charged Cothran with mismanagement of klan funds and dictatorial
methods, including staging a mock election to put handpicked men in
important posts in the IJKA's Florida organization.

Initially, the United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan threatened to
take over all of the Florida membership of the UKA except for those
few klansmen who were loyal to Cothran. The group included in-
dividuals with previous convictions for felonies, and its leaders were
known to have made threats of violence. Riddlehoover and his top
lieutenant, Jack Grantham, were arrested in Miami in October 1965
on a traffic violation charge, to which wais added a gun-carrying charge
against the grand dragon. Publicity given to the klan's operations
and leadership as a result of the arrests helped to restrict the expansion
of the new klan.
Although the United Knights has never really gotten off the ground

as an effective- klan organization, the defection of Riddlehoover and
others caused internal problems in the Florida operation of the UKA
from which the latter has not fully recovered.
The United Knights is known to have established one klavern in

the Davie, Fla. (Broward County), area, which is also known as the

98-436 0-68--5
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Broward Fellowship Club. Its entire membership, as of January
1967, was approximately 50 active members.

KNIGHTS OF 'rirE KI KLrTx Kr,, rFLOInDA
This very small klan group under the leadership of Bill Hendrix

meels at THendrix's home in Oldsmar, Fla. It numbers less thlln 10 per-
sons. Its only activity in thie pIast 5 years lias been its infrequent meet-
ings.
Hendrix is a klan leader of long standing and has called his klan

organization, at various times, the Southern Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, the Southern-Northern Knights, Knights of the White Camel-
lia, Order of he. Rattlesnake, alnd Konsolidated Ku Klux Klans of the
Invisible Empire.
In 1961, Hendrix had publicly announced his retirement from active

klan participation because lie disapproved of the violence inherent in
klan organizations.
SUMMARY OF LEADERSHIP, LOCATION, AND STRFENGOTR OF 15 KLAN

ORGANIZATIONS IN THE UNIrrTFD STATES
1. Association of Arkansas Klans:

Headquarters: Pine Bluff, Ark.
Imperial wizard: None.
Membership: Estimated to be approximately 25, confined to

State of Arkansas.
2. Association of Georgia Klans:

Headquarters: Bloomingdale, Ga.
Imperial wizard: Charles Homer Maddox.
Membership: As of January 1967, estimated to be approxi-

mately 25, confined to area of Savannah, Ga.
3. Association of South Carolina Klans:

Headquarters: West Columbia, S.C.
Imperial wizard: Aubrey E. Bolen.
Membership: As of January 1967, estimated to be approxi-

mately 250, confined to the State of South Carolina.
4. Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.:

Headquarters: Chattanooga, Tenn.
Imperial wizard: Charles Macon Roberts.
Has operated in Tennessee, Georgia, and Alabama.
Membership: As of January 1967, estimated to be approxi-

mately 150.
5. Improved Order of the U.S. Klans, Inc.:

Headquarters: Lithonia, Ga.
Imperial wizard: E. E. George.
Has operated in Georgia, Alabama, Florida; most klaverns
now inactive.

Membership: As of January 1967, approximately 100.
6. Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida:

Headquarters: Oldsmar, Fla.
Leader: Bill Hendrix.
Membership: Approximately 10 as of January 1967, with

operations confined to Pinellas County, Fla.
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7. Militant Knights of the Ku Klux Klan:
Headquarters: Jacksonville Fla.
Last known imperial wizard: Donald Ballentine.
Membership: Estimated to be approximately 25, confined to

State of Florida as of January 1967.
8. Mississippi Knights of the KKK:

Headquarters: Gulfport, Miss.
Imperial wizard: None since death of Walter F. Bailey.
Membership: Approximately five, as of June 1966; considered

defunct as of January 1967.
9. National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.:

Headquarters: Tucker, Ga.
Imperial wizard: James R. Venable.
Has operated in Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, North Carolina,
and Ohio.

Membership: Estimated to be approximately 100, as of Janu-
ary 1967.

10. Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan:
Headquarters: Factions operate independently from Winns-

boro and Bogalusa, La.
Imperial wizard: Competing sets of officers since organization

split by factionalism.
Has operated in Louisiana, Mississippi, and Arkansas.
Membership: Estimated at approximately 250, as of January

1967.
11. U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.:

Headquarters: College Park, Ga.
Imperial wizard: H. J. Jones.
Operation reduced to one active klavern after having been
dominant klan organization in United States from 1955
to 1961.

Membership: As of January 1967, estimated to be approxi-
mately 50.

12. United Florida Ku Klux Klan:
Headquarters: Samsula, Fla.
Grand dragon: Jason E. Kersey.
Membership: Estimated to be approximately 300, as of Janu-

ary 1967, with operations confined to the State of Florida.
13. United Klans of America, Inc.:

Headquarters: Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Imperial wizard: Robert M. Shelton.
Operates actively in 18 States, with at least 556 klaverns hav-
ing been established at one time or another in the period
1964-1966.

Membership: Estimated at approximately 15,075 as of early
1967.

This national klan movement includes the following State
operations:
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Number of Estimated
State Orand dragon Headquarters klaverns, membership.

1964-6 January 1967

Alabama----n I...- Jarnt Spears------- ......- ..-- 40 1,200
Arkansas.......... Jeorgo McNeely .-----...-. . Strong- 10 150
Delaware --------. Not definitely established --.--.-----------------. 6 10

since vacated by Ralph
1'ryor.

Florida --......... noyd Iamby -----...-..-..-. Titusvlle .-----..----- 27 400
Oeorgla ...------- Calvin Craig....-----.....---. Atlanta, Ga..--..---- 57 1, 400
Louisiana.-----.--- Vacant (formerly Jack Ielien) State operation di. 30 700

rooted by Robert
Shelton from Tus-
caloosa.

Maryland.....---- Vernon Nalmaster .---------- Baltimore.---....---- 4 25
Michigan 1 .....-------------------.--...-.- . ..------------------------. 3 200
MLsslssil)ppl ....... Vacant (formerly Edward L. State operation dl- 76 760

Mcl)aniel). reeted by Robert
Shelton from Tus-
caloosa.

New Jersey ...... Not definitely established ------------------------ ()
since resignation of King
Kleagle Frank W. Rotella,
Jr.

New York... King Kleaglo William Ioff--------------------------- 1 25
Norti Carolina... J. Robertson Jones..--------- (ratilto Quarry-----_ 192 7,600
Ohio.----------- Jim arrs. ...--------------C innat 4 100
Pennsylvania..- Roy Frankhauser ---.------ Reading --..--- 1 0
South Carolina.-I Robert Scoggln.-----------.. Spartanburg.--------- 50 800
Tennessee........ Raymond Anderson.-.------ Maryville --....--.. 10 225
Texas ..----------- Jack Cannon.....----------........------------- - 14 200
Virginia ...---- Marshall R. Kornegay ------- South HII---11 32 1, 250

I Figures quoted apply as of March 1967.
2 Negligible.

14. United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan:
Headquarters: Davie, Fla.
Imperial wizard: Charles B. Riddlehoover.
Membership: Estimated to be approximately 50, with opera-

tions confined to State of Florida, as of January 1967.
15. White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi:

Headquarters: Laurel, Miss.
Imperial wizard: Samuel H. Bowers.
Membership: Dwindled to approximately 400 active members

as of January 1967, confined to State of Mississippi.
Overall summary: Total estimated membership of all klan organiza-

tions as of early 1967 is approximately 16,810. Of this number,
15,075 members were enrolled in the United Klans of America
headed by Robert Shelton. The remaining 1,735 members belonged
to 13 other klans listed above.37

37 No estimates are included for three very recently formed klan groups referred to on
p. 18 of this chapter.
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CHAPTER III. SECRECY AND RITUAL OF THE KLANS

RITUAL

With the exception of the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of
Mississippi, all present-day active klan organizations borrow their
ritual and kloranic degrees from the old Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
which operated from 1915 to 1944.
The four basic kloranic degrees of a ku klux klan organization are

named: the "Order of Citizenship or K-Uno" (probationary);
"Knights Kamellia or K-Duo" (primary order of knighthood);
"Knights of the Great Forest or K-Trio" (the order of American
chivalry); and the "Knights of- the Midnight Mystery or K-Quad"
(superior order of the knighthood and spiritual philosophies). Klan
ritual provides for a klan language which extends beyond the nomen-
clature for its officers and organizational subdivisions already de-
scribed. There are klan kolors, and a klan kalendar in which a special
system of keeping time has been devised. Secret handclasps and
spoken greetings; are supposed to help a klansman recognize a brother
member of the order without revealing membership to outsiders.

Procedures for conducting a klavern meeting and other klan ritual
work are set forth in a booklet titled "The Kloran."
Committee investigation with regard to the use of rituals revealed

that present-day klans in the United States, in distinct contrast to the
practice in Simmons' organization in the 1920's, pay only lipservice to
prescribed ceremonies. With regard to the four kloranic degrees re-
ferred to above, only the first degree has ever been administered in
any klan, in spite of the 100-year history of the movement. Proba-
tionary citizenship binds a person to the klan oath and renders him
liable for monthly dues thereafter. When this primary initiation cere-
mony is held, it usually takes place at the recruit's first klan meeting.
Committee investigation revealed that the United Klans of America

has not engaged in any degree ritual beyond ceremonies for the first
order of citizenship. William Hugh Morris, who testified to mem-
bership in various klan organizations dating back to 1924 and has most
recently been associated with the National Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, copyrighted a booklet entitled "K-Duo." This is the only evi-
dence that the committee uncovered to suggest that any klan organi-
zation has even considered going beyond the first order of citizen-
ship. No modern-day klan organization has been known to confer
this secondary order of citizenship on any of its members, however.
Testimony from longtime klan leaders such as James R. Venable sug-
gests that as far as the modern-day klans are concerned, the third and
fourth orders of citizenship have never even been written, much less
bestowed upon any present klan member.
The committee finds that ritual receives very little emphasis in

modern klans. Even the initiation ceremony is falling into disuse.
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Committee investigation revealed that, while most klan constitutions
require a member to receive the degree of K-Uno, most klansmen
actually become members merely by signing an application and pay-
ing an initiation fee (klectokon). Even the application for member-
ship is an insignificant document. After execution, it is immediately
destroyed:

SECRECY

Secrecy is the cornerstone of every klan's structure. It is also essen-
tial to the success of their operations.
Committee investigation reveals that secrecy has enabled a rela-

tively few klansmen to operate outside the law as vigilante groups to
'deal with" those whom the particular klan group or klan leader
opposes. It has made it possible for a few organized klansmen, whose
strength in numbers is minute compared to total population, to ob-
tain influence and power in local communities.

Secrecy becomes the way of life of a klansman from the moment
he takes his oaths of allegiance to his klan. All operations of a klans-
man thereafter are withheld from the public with the exception of
certain public activities which the klan leadership may decide upon.
Within the individual-klavern, for example, strict security is main-
tained with respect to the identity of klan officers and members, sources
of klan finances, klan rituals, klan meetings, and special "projects."
Committee investigation revealed that klan organizations employ

a variety of internal security procedures to maintain the veil of secrecy
surrounding their operations. Private meetings of klansmen are pro-
tected by inner and outer guards, who prevent intrusion from those
not authorized to enter.
In some cases, klan officials search the persons of members suspected

of collaboration with law enforcement agencies, looking for listening
devices or notes taken at meetings. The klan is extremely sensitive
to penetration by law enforcement agencies.
The committee's hearings documented the fact that high frequency

citizens band radios and low frequency walkie-talkies are utilized to
provide additional security for klan meetings, whether on klavern
or higher levels. Inner and outer guards use these two-way radios
to warn the secret conclaves of the movements of strangers who pose
a threat to the security of the meetings.
Klansmen are also known to have used citizens band radios to in-

tercept police radio messages in order to time their movements so as
to avoid interception by police. Intelligence from such sources has
furthermore been an aid to klansmen harassing civil rights advocates.
Knowing police locations, klan leaders can position their forces where
there is least risk of observation and apprehension by officers of the
law.

SUPERSECRFT "ACTION" GROUPS
A most sinister and dangerous aspect of klan secrecy is the forma-

tion of small hard-core groups within the klan organization whose
membership and activities are unknown to the general membership.
Committee investigation disclosed that atrocities committed by klans-
men are generally conceived and executed by selected groups of trusted
members whose participation in such activities is not known to other
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members. Most of the violence and extra-legal activities of the klans
are committed by these highly secret "action groups" within the klan.
The groups range in size from three to as many as a dozen men, and

they plan the commission of lawless acts outside of regular klavern
meetings. The operations of these action groups should not obscure
the fact that violence is also often discussed at klavern meetings. In
the case of a UKA klavern in McComb, Miss., slips of paper identify-
ing victims of future klan violence were drawn by lot by klansmen
attending a regular session of their klavern.

Frequently, action groups emulate big-city gangsters in that unlaw-
ful acts in a particular locality may be committed by members of an
action group from a distant area called in at the request of the local
klavern. Committee investigation revealed that members of these
hard-core groups are usually given military and other special train-
ing by instructors who are ex-servicemen with experience in these
fields. The groups have practiced judo, karate, firing of pistols and
rifles, and received instruction in the use of explosives, demolition
devices, and incendiaries. Most members of these groups have ac-
cumulated supplies of weapons, ammunition, and explosives and they
spend much of their time discussing these subjects.
Proof of the existence of klan groups as described above was pre-

sented at the committee's public hearings. A few are cited from the
hearing record.

In the South Carolina Realm of the United Klans of America, mem-
bers of an action group known as the Underground met in secret (out-
side of regular klavern meetings) to discuss and plan specific acts of
violence. Members of the Underground were extremely militant and
prone to violence. Committee investigation revealed that the members
took training in marksmanship and accumulated a large number of
weapons. It is understood that the existence of this organization,
whose first leader was Furman Dean Williams, was known to the
UKA's grand dragon for South Carolina, Robert Scoggin. Scoggin
gave this organization at least tacit approval by taking no action, to
the committee's knowledge, to disband it or expel its members from the
United Klans.
Within the Georgia Realm of the United Klans of America is Clay-

ton County Klavern No. 52, also known as the Clayton Civic Club, Inc.
A subgroup of hard-core members was organized by Exalted Cyclops
Robert Bing and named the "White Band." Its primary purpose was
to plan and execute acts of harassment and intimidation against Ne-
groes. Members of the White Band held meetings apart from those
,attended by the general membership of the klavern. Subgroup mem-
bers took extensive training in the use of firearms and demolition de-
vices, as well as in judo and arate.

It should be noted? however, that the Clayton County Klavern itself
sponsored such training for the general klan membership and even per-
mitted attendance by members of other klan organizations. This
training took place on numerous occasions at the farm of Exalted
Cyclops Bing in Henry County, Ga.' The knowledge which these
klanismen received during training sessions in explosives and incendi-
ary devices was to be put to use to frustrate Negro efforts to achieve
constitutional rights as affirmed by legislative acts and judicial edicts.

See cb. VI for niore details on such klan training.
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In most klaverns of the United Klans of America, as well as in some
other klan organizations, there is a group of appointed officers known
as the klokann 2 who serve on a klokann committee. According to the
UKA constitution, their functions are to audit the financial records of
the klavern, to investigate prospective members of the klan, and to
carry out such other duties as the exalted cyclops or other klan leaders
deem necessary. Evidence uncovered by committee investigation,
however, reveals that more often than not tlhe klokann committee
serves as a small strong-arm squad entrusted with planning and exe-
cuting acts of intimidation and harassment.
Working with the klavern klokann is the intelligence committee.

As prescribed in the United Klans of America manual, "The Klan In
Action," the duties of the intelligence committee are:

(a) To protect the Klan from the actions of unfaithful mem-
bers; to investigate members whose actions are suspicious or who
seem to show lack of proper regard for any part of their oath.

(b) To protect the Order by advising of spies and enemies
within the Klan.

(c) To find the sources of all adverse propaganda reported by
the Propaganda Committee.

(d) To keep the Exalted Cyclops informed on all matters of
controversy within the Klanton.

(e) To investigate other societies and organizations.
(f) To assist the Klokann.
(g) To obtain evidence against public officials who are not

administering their official duties according to law and American
principles.

(h) To investigate all cases of discrimination against Klans-
men.

(i) To investigate all cases of fraud within the Klanton.
The activities of the intelligence committee are kept secret from

most other klansmen. Thus, the average klansman considers its mem-
bership to be identical with that of the klokann committee. For this
reason, most information furnished to the Committee on Un-American
Activities relating to klan investigators and klan violence involved
the klokann rather than the intelligence committee. This confused
situation, whereby the impression was created that an intelligencecommittee did not exist, added to the security of members of the in-
telligence committee. Functions of that committee are comparable to
the Klan Bureau of Investigation of the White Knights and the wreck-
ing crews of the Original Knights.
The White Kniglits Klan Bureau of Investigation carried out its

intelligence functions under the leadership of grand, province and im-
perial investigators. These investigators would appoint individual
klansmen or entire klaverns to assist in intelligence gathering or
violent reprisal against those classified as "enemy." Thls set-up per-
mitted the investigator on State or province level to send klansmen
to conduct investigations or participate in violence in areas of the
State of Mississippi where the klansmen were strangers to the local
klan organization and law enforcement authorities.

Klokann is the plural form for klokan (Investlge.tor), according to the UKA consti-tution.
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Within the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana,
terroristic duties were entrusted to so-called wrecking crews appointed
by the klokan (klavern investigator). The Original Knights con- >
stitution decreed that each klavern must have at ]east one team of six
men "to be used for wrecking crew." The men were to be appointed
by the klokan "in secrecy."

Witl respect to the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, led by
James R. Venable, the committee has already called attention to the
operations of a highly secret, militant, and violence-prone subgroup
called tle Black Slirts. The group is also known as the Black
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and its activity since its formation in
1965 is not revealed to the general klan membership. In their appear-
ances in public, these men are clad entirely in black. They arleled by
men who also serve as organizers for the National Knights, namely,
Earl Holcombe and Colbert Raymond McGriff.
The nucleus of this group which affiliated witl the National Knights

comes from the area of Barnesville, Ga., and had operated in 1964 as
the Vigilantes. A number had earlier been associated witli the United
Klans of America, and quit the UKA after an incident in Griffin, Ga.,
in April 1964 in which some of them were arrested. The Griffin in-
cident involved intimidating a Negro at his place of business. As a

result of the arrests, a large quantity of arms and ammuniition was
confiscated by the Griffin police. The Black Shirts include as mem-
bers such men as Cecil William Myers and Joseph Howard Sims who,
while affiliated with the United Klans of Amrc,erca,ere charged with
involvement in the Lemuel Penn murder in July 1964.

TIHE KLAN OATH

The importance of secrecy is driven home to each klan recruit when
he takes a series of oaths at the time of admission to klan membership.
Klan oaths involve many obligations. The individual promises to

obey klan rules and officers, be faithful to the organization, practice
"klanishness" with fellow klansmen, and protect the secrecy of the
order and its members.
The section of the oath governing secrecy states:
I most solemnly swear-that I will forever-keep sacredly secret-the signs,

words and grip-and any and all other-matters and knowledge-of the [klan]-
regarding which a most rigid secrecy-must be mnintalnd--which may at any
time--be communicated to me-and will never--divulge same nor even cause
same to be divulged-to any person In the whole world-unless I know posi-
tively-that such person is a member of this Order-in good and regular stand-
ing--and not even then-unless it be-for the best interest of this Order.

I most sacredly vow-and most positively swear-that I will never yield to
brble-flattery--threats-pa&slon-punishment-persecu ton-lersluasion - nor

any enticements whatever-coming from or offered by--any person or persons-
male or femalle-for the purpose of-obtaining from me-a secret or secret
informnatiou-of the [klan]-I will die rather than divulge same-so help me
God--'

a The oath quoted here 18 used bv the United Kalns of America and most of the major
klan organizations. It is reproduced In full In the appendix, pp. 343-346.
The oath of the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of MiHRissppl, which is an exhibit

to the committee's public hearings on klan organizations, differs In a number of respects
from the above-quoted oath. Some of the differences are noted In that section of ch. II
dealing with the White Knights. See p. 45.
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illlded ill this oath are certain exemptions which, tile committee
Ilias al ready observed, lack practical application:

I sweartlit I will keep secure to myself-a secret of a [klanllJsl n--when
snme is commnitt ed to me--in the sacred bond of [klnn]smnshislii-tht crime of
violNting this solemn oath-treason against the, Ilnited States of America-
ralIw-andInmlicious mur(ler-alone exl)pted.

1hedangers( andpotential abuse of such an oath are obvious. The
klansmanll is saying, in efTect, that lie is bound never to reveal, even
to an ollicer of thie law, the commission of any crime, except treason,
Iurll(lerl,land rape. Yet, in the trial of Collie Leroy Wilkins, the UKA
imperial klo sel (lawyer) accused Gary owe, an FBI undercover
klanslanl, of violating his klal oath by 'e)poil ing tlei involvementt of
fellow1ITKA Inemnl)ers. irtlhe Viola Lii.zzo11murder. The reaction of
tlOm I'llited Klanls of America to Rowe's testimony clearly estal)lished
hlat. a kltlllSlllna wiillth knowledge of 11murder isIiot exeml)t from tlhe

oatlll of secrecy.
The oathunllequivocally silences klansmen with knowledge of tihe

I:lalililg and execution of a flogging, bombing, act of arson, or siii-
lar violent and c(''iminal deed. Tile implications arel all tile more

(miillos whenai l officer of the law is also a memnler of tle klan. If
his klall (oatI sli l)st((lf'd s hlisoat(): t(o uphold( tliel:\\ ,lia'e could notll)s(l ) i-
bly take action against a fellow klansmainl wo lie knows has engaged
ill illegal acts.
Tactics .dop(l)t(ed(I)by I )(eial Wizard Robert Slielton of tlieUlnited

Klalls o(f.\Americaliluring hisliscomlllliln e's lblic l'eaillngs apparently
we\\ re illntell(lnded o()phasizet(hesui('' ority of ahlalolathover other
oatlhs. Kilans1:\ ii( rep)eatl((ll i nvol(ke tl(e Inale oft1ie Allmighty when
(hey takeIl(l oltoath of allegiance to tlieUI ited Klallns of Amierica.
\Whl1e Ifii)elrial Wiza:lrd Shllei()o wascalled to(tie witness stand l)y
this commiillittee i (Octol)ber I91);5, ( lie chairman adm(lilistered tlhe follow-
ing oat 1 :
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give will be

tie truth, tlie wlhol(e trutli, and1l nothing huttile trutli, so iell) you God?

Shel]loin)oiitedly refused to take tlIis oath. Instead, he merely
afhirnl(led,W\itloullt reference toG(od, tihatl lie would e(?trul'thful ill his
testin)onyl. Tlhe 'sa:le pro(ed)llurew\as followed byM1rs. Shellton, Shiel-'
toll's former office secretary, Carol Long, andtll et KA's imperial
chaplain, George l)orsett, when they were called to testify before the
'committee.
The colmlillittee found tliat I<an\l organizations (lo not rely on a

simpl)le( oatil loinailnt ai tlie security of tleir ol)erlt ions. 1( lli tillreats,
hlarasslillentl, nd out right1)lhysici violence have 1bel enlployed to
prevent kilanl membl)les and formerin(eml)ers from talking too much.
Aparticularly vicious kinid of retaliation threatened, a:lld sometimes
carried out, Iby klan leaders is directed alt t(he wives almd children of
sius)ectedl klan security risks.
The explanation which thlerniteld K1lains of Amierica offers to the

Public to justify tlhe secret nlatu'le of tlie organization does little to
improve its image. Recruiting literature isse(ld by the lTnited Klans
under the titlo "'Th Seven Symbols of the Klan,"4 refers to tile
klansman's lhood thusly:
4The leaflet. "The Seven Symbols of the Klan," Is reproduced as nn exhibit In tihe

appendix, pp. 347-352.
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That hated hood, the terror of every evil force in the land, how they cry,

"take off the hood." But they don't know what they say. They do not under-
stand why we wear It or what it means. "If they only knew !"

In the first place it helps to conceal our membership. The secret of our
Iower lies In the secrecy of our membership. We are a great secret organization
to aidl the officers of the law and wo can (lo our best work when we are
not known to the public. By this means we see and hear everything. We
know the evil forces hut they do not know us. By our secret membership we
gather thousands into the meshes of the law that would otherwise escape.
Such words act ti lly serve as just ificat ion for lawltess elements with-

in the, klan to take the law iitotheir own hands, and create a host of
new problems for law enforcement officers.

SECRECY OF TIlE WIIITE KNIGIiTS

The White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Misisssippi i as made
such a fetish of secrecy that its entire operatioll is undergroundnd"
A nulmnber of mlimeographed directives, not identified on their face

as to source, were tracedl b tlhe committee to their origin ill tile head-
quarters of the White Knights. One such directive, labeled "Se-
crecy." 5 described that quality as the "greatest asset" which the klan as
a; militant organization possessed. A second directive, under the title
"Executive Lecture of March 1, 1964," 5 listed procedures for Whlite
Knights members to follow to maintain tlie "security" of their orga-
nization. Security was defined as including the ability of a1 unit and
its members to remain undetected by outsiders and the ability of it unit
to protect its meetings from detection and intrusion from outsiders.
Behavior of klansmen on the way to and from klan meetings was

discussed. "Train yourself to see yourself as a skilled'detective would
see you," the directive uried. Precautions in recruiting new members
included the warning: 'I"Remember, the men who join you are going
to be walking around with your life in their hands."

Additional instructions covered the roles of a klavern security officer
and armed klavern guards, use of mail drops and coded telephone con-
versations, ways to avoid identification from written or printed conm-
ulunications, and keeping records in code. Security precautions even
provided for the separation of members within the same klavern. For
example, some members of a klavern could be identified ns members
only by the individual who had personally recruited him.

6The directive titled "Secrecy" 1H reproduced on 1. 70 and the complete text of "Execu-
tive Lecture of March 1 1. 064" appears on pp. 164-160. White Knights Imperial VWizard
.iam IIollowav Bowers. Jr., and other klan officers Invoked their constitutional privileges
naainft self-lncrlmlnatlon when Inter-ogated by this committee about such documents on
Feb. 1, 1960.
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EL'C'ECy

lo ,.'rl.on rCr'. .!,' ll qe.'i t.rr. tr.p fact that 3f-CRECY ij the rrcnteC;t ascet which
this cr- -...t i'> -,:lje. .. ) - i.ilitr.nt side of itnr nature. It i- -econd ini
imliortTr.c 1;,-! ';- '.in .,- rit rt.d motivation ':ii.. in th: bin:;-i for our

inip rutior,o . ..i tie C' 'i: :^i't,":. r 3acesc: woWL.l' achicv.,

Ev; .r:t.-r t.li * : 'i co,c,.t of SECRECY upler.cnt in hl Inin'1 at all tines
bs ht.e .F n *'..: ';. i; :.rI : i.ri*. ai;er:,'Bt in )iia heLirt (it (ill ir.r., . ".crecyryirnt
beccEoc (cer. Ivl.tti L ol.cl,. -LC.r.:, -r:d thoy .uot learn t. ke - .'.ill i:ithout even
thirkir.ig (.. it.

It is veryn: ril ,ult fc.r the ne'i r.,.ite. to adapt hicrelf to thi:, ccr.ccpt and each
recruiter r...t Irt.-e n it 1i. 'i v'r; forcible manner on e.ch rei :ct.-;Ler from the very
firrt. ''hc .;c; .~i;-t.r1 is 'l unlly 0c thrilled and enthrusinstic that he io unable to
cont'.in hi.'.clf r .; : . :;n. 'r Jo ,:.cthilr. that .tlil reveal his n'filiution to our
*ha;r; -yjd .:i! l;nrt! irri::. *.ln- ;hli ar-, ll nbcut un, wtchinr, Th'i dancer must be
roccgnizr.e I. tr. t .,'. r:crr ite,' ,

:' r.-'nitrn :n.u't eC impre,'.I- with the underotnndir.g that they are "frocn" to the
conc';.,- of S'cr:;.y, rid that they aunt be soro thun careful. "A rlip of the lip ,
-;ay sil;k t:i '.ni; ." Tr.e co: unistn have a nryin, :"';othinri is unil.rortnit". Our
uetmelr. r'.i.t i',ai.'.''- hin 'ail slip nothing by word,nunncr or deed that an enemy could W
turn Into ::rtr'h:l'i;.. I.for:..tion.

Serecy i!; n't "niL a ti-'it lip, but a tight aohbor. I-;erbers should avoid "get-
til, tcGothcr" o:. ti.. cjtsi'l of a .:; ting and cessiping. Tihis in the cost deadly
work, ti.t uny grou? nf -er. have ever bc.n engaged in , and wo mu.;t be deadly careful ab
about it. Avoid u.i.::. th, nano of the organization at all tireo. It in not necessary
to use tent I.a-e iln coi.versation with a fcllow nmc.,.bcr in order to mcake yourself under-
atocd. Develop the hI:tit of talkiriL in such a wiLy that even if someone maen to over-
hear your convei'rition , ho would t:ot be tblo to understand what is was that you tere
talking about. Develop your os.n private, substitutate names for all proper nanai and o .

offices in the orraniration.

Secrecy in m.ore thqn just not talking. True Secrecy is a !HARDENED VENTAL ATTITUD-
by which an Individo:.l convinces HI[:SELF that he is not a remrber and that thoro is no
such organlrntion. c3crecy is ;entil Disciplino and nocejajry for Victory.
UIhen a n.cmber is o rable to disci.lino himself, he is not going to ACCIDZITALLY make
slips of tor.£'je and sanr.or , and until heo DXO3 so discipline himself ho mill continai
to Makeo oucl. nlilf,

/Ihen the V1-il of Socrecy is cloned, each member should itr.cdintc.ly change his
per3oioalty Itc.: '.- * .- perrtnn that he ran; before he bec.cn. a Q::,tc, and renter the
Alien vorld na on nlin., itlt the knowledge ofLthe Organizution buried doep in his
conuci cuIsr. s.

:embera Dhould lirn hew to 3tecr conversations away from subjects which are re-
lated to the orcar.;.zatio: nar: its wror!:. ;ombersa hould always direct the attention of
of aliens with vhr.-i t!'ey converge TO.!ARD the Coca-unist EnLcy and Sympathaziera and
A:IAAY frca our..clvc.i.

T'he very hilhe3t -;.iince of Secrecy is Doliberate Deception, but only highly Skillo1
extres.cly nl-:rt cr If'ted .aerbers should attempt this, It is c-trocely dangerous and
rcu'r-,. a !iclin.'S' it.rnl'rtaiding of the Enemy. All ccibros, however , should work
anr' -tudJy ii rdt.r to b'coco iroficioi.t at tilis ucrk oi' r:,li,.ert.) Deception. Uhen
in doualt tc tL your .b.lity to deculv', just rwsisin silent u.id innocent.
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COVER NAMES AND FRONT ORGANIZATIONS

Like the Communist Party, the various klans make wide use of cover
names and front organizations. They are facades to conceal from the
public the klan and its true role in certain political, agitational, and
propaganda activities.
The cover names and the titles of front organizations selected by

klan leaders usually give the impression that the klan is a sporting
club or a civic association.
A glance at the list of klaverns in this report shows many local

klan units masquerading as rescue services, hunting and fishing clubs,
rifle clubs, sportsmen's clubs, and improvement associations. As previ-
ously stated, financial transactions of the imperial (national) office of
the United Klans of America are conducted in the cover name, "Ala-
bama Rescue Service."
Committee investigation documented the fact that, in addition to

the use of cover names described above, klans in southern communities
create what purport to be separate and autonomous organizations.
Actually, they are fronts created and controlled by the klan. In some
cases a klan has legally incorporated front organizations. The front, of
course, has no apparent connection with a klan-type group. Ex-
amples of such front organizations would include fronts in Alabama
for the United Klans of America known as Heritage Enterprises, Inc.,
and the Whiteman's Defense Fund; a front of the White Knights
in Mississippi titled White Christian Protective and Legal Defense
Fund; and two previously discussed fronts of the National Knights in
Georgia-Defensive Legion of Registered Americans, Inc., and the
Christian Voters d Buyers League.
Sometimes a klan organization or a local klavern of a klan has ob-

tained a corporate charter to do business under the cover name it had
adopted. Examples include:
The Clayton Civic Club, Inc., was incorporated in the State of

Georgia .in January 1965. This organization has engaged in busi-
ness ventures and in attempts to take part in the civic and social affairs
of the city of Jonesboro and surrounding areas (slightly south of
Atlanta). Nevertheless the club is identical to Clayton County Klav-
ern No. 52, Realm of Georgia, United Klans of America.

'rhe New Hanover County Improvement Association, Inc.,7 was
incorporated in the State of North Carolina in June 1964 as an alleged
charitable and educational corporation which would teach "patriot-
ism" and support of the Constitution and laws of the United States.
This organization operates in the area of Wilmington, N.C., with no
ostensible connection to any klan organization. In reality it is a
klavern of the North Carolina Realm of the United Klans of America.
The Adams County Civic and Betterment Association 7 was incor-

porated in' the State of Mississippi in August 1964 for the publicly
stated purpose of advancing "the educational, civic, and social inter-
ests" of the county and encouraging voter registration and voting.

See pp. 145-163.
7 Articles of Incorporation filed with a secretary of state by the named organizations are

reproduced as exhibits In the appendix to this report. See pp. 353-355, 356-358, 359-361,
and 362-365.
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This organization was once a klavern of the White Knights of the
KKK of Mississippi. Its entire membership defected to the United
Klans of America and as a result it now operates as a klavern of the
United Klans.
The Anti-Communifst Christian Associatio? 7 was incorporated in

the State of Louisiana in January 1965. The incorplorators informed
the secretary of state that the association, with headquarters in Boga-
lusa, La., sought to preserve the State constitution and the U.S. Con-
stitution "as originally written," to promote Christian civilization, and
to fight communism. The association, in fact, was a cover for that
faction of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan which operated
in the area of Bogalusa. It was led by klan officers Charles Christmas
and Saxon Fanner.

In all examples listed above, the incorporators (or officers in the
case of unincorporated groups) were identified as being members of
a klan. Committee investigation determined that the activities of
these organizations were designed to benefit the interests of the respec-
tive klan organizations. Private meetings of those organizations iden-
tified ais mere covers for a klavern were identical to meetings of a
klavern, while the other organizations such as the Whiteman's Defense
Fund were dominated and controlled by klan officers and members.

INFILTRATION

Like the iceberg, the bulk of a klan's membership, by design, is con-
cealed from the general public. Also by design, an individual's mlem-
b)ership is concealed from members of otlier local units and from most
of the officers holding posit ions of responsibility on local or national
levels of the klan structure.
Local klaverns protect the identity of members by destroying

applications and by recording members by numerical designations.
Local klaverns are not required to, and in fact do not, report the
identity of their membnlers to any higher headquarters.
Tlis secrecy of membership creates conditions whereby klansmen

are often able to infiltrate at will areas where their presence can con-
tribute substantially to tle influence and power of the klan. By con-
cealing their membership, klansmen have run for public office andl have
been elected. They have obtained appointments as State and local law
enforcement officers, as well as positions of trust within at political sub-
division, local or State.
Due to limited staff, tlie committee was unable to conduct investiga-tions into the backgrounds of all individuals identified as klansmen

during the course of its inquiry. It (lid, however, document numerous
instances of successful infiltration by klansmen into positions of
responsibility in their communities. The committee's continuinginvestigation after its hearings had been concluded produced addi-
tional evidence of this. While this report reflects these findings, indi-
vidual identifications will not be made because the persons concerned
have not been confronted will the results of the committee's investi-
gation.

Considering the number of members of police and sheriff's depart-ments and their auxiliaries in the Southern States, committee findingsreflect a minor infiltration in this area. It. therefore appears unques-
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tionable that the overwhelming majority of law enforcement officers
are dedicated to preserving law and order. However, even a minor in-
filtration is harmful to the'law enforcement community. Just as one bad
officer of the law throws suspicion on the entire department, one police-
man who holds membership in the klan and who permits the klan to
violate the law, brings the entire department under suspicion of those
who seek protection from the klan. This situation also produces other
problems affecting the entire community. In Natchez Miss., klans-
men in tle police department, supported by the local klan, have been
trying to remove the non-klan chief and to have him replaced by a
klansman or someone who will not oppose the klan. If they are suc-
cessful, their success will be derived from their secret klan member-
ship.sThe Governor of Mississippi rightly found that klan membership
was not compact ille with employment as highway patrolmen and there-
fore removed several klansmen from such employment. If state ad-
ministrations outside Mississippi and southern municipal authorities
would follow tlhe lead of Governor Johnson, there would be fewer
klan members within city or state police departments.
With respect to sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, the responsibility for

infiltration of these departments rests largely with the people.
Throughout the South, the sheriff is elected to his office. Thereafter,
the sheriff appoints his deputies and members of the auxiliary. The
committee subpenaed Sheriff Marion W. Millis of New Hanover
County, North Carolina, because its investigation established that the
sheriff and certain of his deputies were ideological members of the
United Klans of America. Following the service of his subpena but
prior to his sworn testimony, heattempted to deceive the committee
by denying to the committee staff that lhe had held klan membership.
Under oatl, he admitted klan membership but contended that he and
his deputies joined for intelligence purposes. In spite of this latter
claim, neither the sheriff nor his deputies prepared reports or main-
tained files on klan activities within New Hanover County. Although
these facts were publicized, Millis nevertheless was reelected as sheriff.

In the area of law enforcement, klansmen were found to be sheriffs
or deputies, police chiefs and policemen, highway patrolmen, con-
stables, justices of peace, or state game wardens.

Tlie committee is also disturbed by the fact that there arc other
law officers, not established to be klan members, who give aid and com-
fort or funds to klans. A sheriff attended a victory banquet in Septem-
ber, 1964, at Lawrenceville, Ga., following the acquittal of those tried
for the murder of Lt. Col. Penn. Other sheriffs and police chiefs have
made financial contributions to klans located within their jurisdiction.
Ralph Roton admitted as a witness before this committee that lie

held an official position within the United Klans of America,-and that
he had been appointed by Imperial Wizard Shelton as a klan investi-
gator. Roton further acknowledged that, with the endorsement of the
then Governor of Alabama, he had been appointed to the staff of-a
State legislative commission in 1963. Roton told the committee his
work as an investigator for the Alabama commission had the same
scope as lis investigations for the United Klans. He testified under
(lita that neither the Governor nor the chairman of the commission
knew him to be a klansman. The chairman of the'State legislative group
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advised that if he had known of the affiliation, the klansman would not
lhavo been hired. No one knows the extent to which klin intelligence
was fed through this employment. The testimony of the witness is not
helpful ill this regard.
Il Bogalusa, La., City Attorney Robert T. Rester 8 held mem-

)bershipl in thle Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. Some acquit-
tals of known klansmen and, on the other hand, questionable prosecu-
t ions of some civil rights advocates in Rester's jurisdiction, resulted in a
breakdown of respect for law and( order. While klan violence actually
brought about Federal intervention and the issuance of a Federal in-
junction against the klan and its leaders in Bogalusa, vigorous and fair
application of the law might have averted the need for Federal inter-
vention.
One klan official named during the committee's hearings was later

identified by the press as being a member of the Mississippi Legisla-
ture, while one additional member of that State's legislature was
identified as a klansman during tile committee's continuing investiga-
tion.

At. least, one Georgia mayor was identified as a klansmanl and sub-
)pelnaed as a witness. IHowever, upon the presentation of medical evi-
ldence that an appearance would be, most detrimental to his health, the
SItIl)l"ie \\'was c'ae1lc led.

IlegeKs nIgaiist self-incrlilinatlon with respect to last membership In the klan.
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CHAPTER IV. KLAN OBJECTIVES, REAL AND IMAGINARY
Of the two dozen or so objectives publicly professed by present-day

klans, only one is advanced with sincerity according to a former
highly placed officer in the United Klans. This "sincere" aim is the
promotion of so-called white supremacy.
Klan oaths, constitutions, and other statements of principles unfail-

ingly declare the klansmen's intention to "maintain forever segrega-
tion of the races and the divinely directed and historically proven
supremacy of the white race." 1
From the evidence produced by committee hearings and investiga-

tions, most of the organized efforts of the klans-public and covert-
are directed toward this white supremacist goal. The covert methods
adopted by klansmen in pursuit of the objective range from murder
to threats and intimidation. Illustrations are provided in chapter VI
of this report. Public klan activity with the same purpose-such as
rallies, boycotts, and political action-are described in detail in chap-
ter V. Discussion of the reputed cynicism of some klan leaders, who
further klan goals with expectations of financial gain and personal
power, is also reserved for other sections of the report.
A review of the nature of recent klan activities leads to the inescap-

able conclusion that "maintaining white supremacy" includes prevent-
ing this Nation's Negro minority from fully exercising constitutional
rights and privileges, and arousing fears and hatreds among persons
of all races in order to gain support for the klan philosophy that the
U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights were written "for whites
only."
As long as klans cling to their white supremacist goal, no credence

can be given to frequent assertions by klan leaders that the organiza-
tions are not "anti-Negro." 2

Nor can any faith be placed in the commonly made klan claim that
the organizations are not "anti-Jew," "anti-Catholic," and "anti-
foreign born." The committee received relatively few reports of overt
klan actions solely aimed against any one of these minorities in recent
years. However, today as in the past, klans disseminate defamatory
propaganda at rallies and from their printing presses in an apparent
attempt to create animosity toward and social ostracism of Jews,
Catholics, and aliens in the United States.
A number of professed objectives of presently operating klans are

repetitions of statements adopted by the post-Civil War organization.
Such are the klan pledges to (1) protect the weak, the innocent, and
the defenseless from "the lawless"; (2) succor the suffering and un-

i This language appte-rs In the constitution of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
Official documents of both the United Klans and National Knights also list the "mainte-
nance of white supremacy" as their purpose. The White Knights describe their aim as
"strict segregation of the races, and the control of the soclil structure in the hands of the
Christian Anglo-Saxon white men."

A leaflet distributed by the United Klans stated the organization was "not antl-Negro'
and in fact was "the Negro's friend." The leaflet, titled "The Principle of the United
Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan," is reproduced in the appendix, pp.
366-371.
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fortunate; (3) protect and defend the Constitution of the United
States and all laws passed il conformity thereto; (4) assist in the
execution of all constitutional laws; and (5) protect States rights.
Nothing in the record of recent klan activity indicates any serious

effort ill behalf of such objectives. As a matter of fact, many incidents
will l)e recited il this report which demonstrate that lawless klansmen
llavo preyed upon the weak, innocent, and defenseless. These klans-
nlen have repeatedly coIme into conflict with local criminal laws, in
addition to doing violence to the Constitution by striving to deprive
ot lers of rights guaranteed by that document.
Such lawless conduct is encouraged by the klans'& assumption of

power to decide wliat laws and whatlaw enforcement officers should be
obeyed. Most major klans have pledged support only to a constitution
"as written by our forefathers" or "as originally written" and today
"twisted" or ' ripped to shreds" by evil mell.3 Klansmen are instructed
to obey only "constitutional" laws. Since the Federal Government is
represented as a captive of Communists, klansmen are given no encour-
agement to respect Federal laws. White Knights documents, referred
to in more detail in chapter' VI, show tlhat klansmen are furthermore
instructed not to submit to the authority of local elected officials and
police officers if they imlede tile advancement of klan goals.
Modern klans vociferously proclaim themselves to be effective op-

ponents of communism. The United Klans of America is pledged to
"fight to the last breath" to rid the country of the "insidious plague" of
communism. Tle White Knights vow they are working for the "total
destruction of communism." The National Knights promise to "save"
the Nation from Communist conquest, while the Original Knights re-
cruit on the basis of their "effective program" against communism.
Evidence accumulated by the committee indicates that the vaunted
"anticommiunism" of klans is a. deception. The klans, in fact, are a
solm rce of distorted and false information regarding tile Communist
illovement. and( klans thereby actually impede sincere programs (aimed
at. increasing plulic understanding of this imported conspiracy. It
is obvious that. klans are cynically exploiting public antipathy to com-
iulnism inl order to advance their white supremacist objectives.

In addition to its anti-Communist mission, the White Knights have
taken on the immense responsibility of "preserving Christian civiliza-
tion." Al exaliniation of secret Wliite Knights documents reveals this
is nothing more, tlian a klan effort to "miiorally" justify its positions on
racial issues.
Many other aims professed by klan organizations should be classi-

fied as imaginary in tlie absence of any demonstrated klan effort to
achieve them. Such are avowals to promote and practice "patriotism,"
protect womanhood, promote "justice," preserve public peace or dom-
estic tranquility, follow and promote the teachings of Christianity;
and preserve freedom of speech and a free press.A number of minor objectives, promoted ill printed literature dis-
tributed by the klans, include campaigns for a limitation on foreign
immigration, expulsion and/or disenfrlanehisement of millions of

J PolitlonH publicly Htaterl by the United Klans, White Knights, and Original Knights,
for example.
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aliens, repeal of the Federal Reserve Act, and withdrawal of the
United States from the United Nations.

Public klan propaganda has little to say about any "fraternal" bene-
fits of klan membership. Although existing klans lay claim to the
ritualism devised by Imperial Wizard Simmons shortly after World
War I, they have made no attempt to emulate Siimons' recruitment
pitch emphasizing the mystery and fraternity to be found in the klan.
In this respect, klan organizations today are more akin to their activist
brethren of the post-Civil War period.



CHAPTER V. PUBLIC KLAN ACTIVITY
THE Cow PASTURrF RALLY

A klan rally is many things. To the curious, it serves as a bizarre
form of entertainment. To the klan leaders, it, is a vehicle for attracting
potential members and hard cash.

Typically, the rally is staged in a farmer's field on the outskirts of
a city or town. The main props consist of a 15- to 50-foot-high burning
cross and( a crl(le wooden speakers' platform (for which a truck bed is
often substituted). Klan security guards, in uniforms reminiscent of
storm troopers, are positioned strategically in the milling crowd.
Gospel songs, such as 'Ihe Old Rugged Cross, emanate from an ampli-
fier to which a record player is connected. On the platform are a
microphone and klan leaders featured as speakers. Thle gold, green,
or red of their hoods and robes designate their official status within
their respective klan organizations.

Raffle tickets may be on sale, affording spectators a chance to win a
television set or a $100 carbine. Depending upon the issues of the
moment and the geographical area, the rally will draw several hundred
spectators--or several thousand.
During the rally, contributions will be collected, the disposition of

which will be surrounded. by an aura of mystery. The speakers will
seize the opportunity to vent personal hatreds and prejudices guised
in terms of patriotisin and other'"noble causes." Some remarks border
on the incendiary and appear to be a calculated effort to arouse fears
annd hatreds in tlh audience-emotions which sometimes find a lawless
outlet.
Speech-making functions are usually assigned to a kludd (chaplain)

who pronounces an invocation and benediction a local klan official,
and one or more visiting klan dignitaries holding state or national
klan office.
Advanced publicity about the lighting of a cross, at the beginning

or end of the program, is a gimmick to attract the outsider. The
dr11llam inherent in robed figures marching with torches around an
illuminated cross has been effectively exploited by klans from the time
Simmons introduced his organization in 1915. The klans insist, how-
ev er, thatfthe cross is a reminder to klansmen to follow Christ's teach-
ings, and the addition of fire simply signifies that. "Christ is the light
of the world." I

A cross-blurnilng may be omnittel occasionally, but the committee
found no evidence of any klan rally without the ceremony of passing
the hlat or b)ucket.2 t-t this point in the program, the old "slhill game"
is sometimes utilized. According to the testimony of "the Reverend"
Roy Woodle, ex-grand kluddl of tle lniited Klans ill Nortll Carolina,

A photograph of flaming crosses at a kian rally appears on p. 79 of this report.
'The Intake of greenhnck as a result of a public klan rally Is illustrate In the photo-

graph appearing on p. 80 of this report.
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Crosses blaze at cow pasture rally staged by United Klans of America near Salisbury,
N.C., on Aug. 8, 1964. The three klan officials standing together are James Robert-
son Jones, North Carolina grand dragon; Fred L. Wilson, treasurer of the UKA
organization in North Carolina; and Robert Scoggin, South Carolina grand dragon
[Fred Wilson Exhibit No. 7-Oct. 25, 1965].

klan members in civilian garb are given sizable sums of cash before the
rally begins and are directed to mingle with the audience. In order to
stimulate donations from the crowd, these selected klansmen ostenta-
tiously deposit money in the collection hats or buckets. The same for-
mula has been employed when application blanks for klan membership
are distributed among the audience. Predetermined members of the
klan loudly request membership applications in the hope that their
action will encourage others in the audience to follow suit. The strategy
also helps give substance to klan claims of an "enormous gain" in
membership as a result of a rally.
Woodle, a bricklayer and self-styled preacher who had considerable

experience as a guest orator at rallies of the United Klans of America,
offered the committee the following impression of such gatherings:

In my honest opinion, the way I see it, [the klan officials] come into town this
month, have a rally, get all the money you can get, and get out, and say, "Now,
you folks work hard,,get all the members, you can. We will be back next year for
another rally."

And then on other occasions, I saw poor men out on the side, can't hardly pay
their bills, supporting it. and [the officials] promising you, "We are going to
give you the victory. We are going to stand. We are going to stand," but ain't
nobody found out what they are going to stand for.
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George Dorsett, imperial kludd (national chaplain) of the United Klans of America,
takes in the cash after a collection speech at a public rally held by the UKA at
Landis, N.C., on Aug. 21, 1965 [George Dorsett Exhibit No. 9-Oct. 27, 1965].

"What they stand for"-according to Robert Shelton, Imperial Wiz-
ard of the United Klans-is a "return" of the Government "into the
hands of the people instead of a mob bureaucracy of sex perverts and
Communist atheists that we have leading our government in America
today." Shelton's statement, made at a Bear, Del., rally on July 31,
1965, is typical of efforts by klan speakers to portray themselves as
last-ditch patriots, warring against communism and immorality. His
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remarks also illustrate tlhe klans' habit of misrepresenting actual Com-
munmist problems by over-exaggeration, distortion and outright falsifi-
cation. As klan oratory continues, however, it becomes obvious that
the klan's vaunted anti-communism is a pretext for venomous attacks
on minority groups. This is demonstrated in the speech made by Robert
Shelton at a United Klans rally in North Carolina on October 28,
1961:

* * * We are one klan in our unchangeable determination that these United
States will be saved from destruction under this foul combination of Negro-
Jewish communism. * * * Yes, our mortal enemy as of old is the jungle descend-
ant of the Negro, but today he has banded together with the non-white, money-
drunk, anti-Christian Jew who has influenced him, financed him, propagandied
him, defended him falsely in our courts and enslaved him into his Jewish-owned
and controlled NAAOP. It operates at the direction of the American Jewish Oom-
munists. * * * The so-called American Jew has made a greater slave of the
Negro than hl: ever was in the year 1860.

* * * Both political parties are bought lock, stock and barrel by this same ma-
nipulator. The evil scheme of the manipulator to overthrow the American govern-
ment cannot be denied by any just man. Therefore they are traitors and they are
not American. Their supreme loyalty, by their own admission, is to one world
"jew-ery" with the gentile white man branded as their slaves.

CONTRADICTORY STANCES ON VIOLENCE

The bulk of klan rallies staged in recent years has been under the
aegis of the United Klans of America, or the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Inc. Leaders of both organizations have told rally
audiences that the klan is dedicated to legal methods and opposed to
violence.
A closer examination of klan leaders' public statements and activi-

ties leads to the conclusion that disavowals of terrorism are beamed at
law enforcement authorities rather than klansmen. The leaders have
failed to demonstrate that the klans as presently operated have more
respect; for the law than their predecessor organizations.
The committee observed that klan leaders habitually leave the door

open to violence by vague qualifications in their public disavowals of
violent intent. They also customarily refer to laws as being imposed-
by an enemy minority in control of the Federal Government in viola-
tion of the American Constitution "as originally written." When emo-
tion-packed oratory against minority groups is added, the net effect
is an encouragement of lawlessness.
An illustration is provided by Imperial Wizard Shelton's perform-

ance at the rally in October 1961, previously referred to. The wizard
portrayed the United Klans as a "new, modern jet-age klan" with
"ideals" which "have not changed one bit since 1867." The scalawags
of today, Shelton said, are the "alien thieves and traitors" who control
the United States Government. He identified them as a Communist-
directed combination of Negroes and Jews. The klan disrespect for
laws enacted under such a government was indicated by Shelton's next
statement:
The sword of justice in all klan meetings means justice under constitutional

law as written by our forefathers and now * * * twisted by evil men who plot
our country's downfall and whose sole purpose is monetary and political gain.
With respect to klan aims, Shelton said that the klan "does hereby

make an open declaration of war against the evils of Negroism and
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,Jewism and tlle Jewish Communists." The klan is "going to take back
this country from alien thieves and traitors." His militant tone was
Hinted for a moment by tlie traditional disavowal of unlawful intent:
"It is a legal war, a peaceful war, a constitutional war. A war of bal-
lots, not. bullets."
Before his oration had been completed, however, the imperial wiz-

ard managed to blur at pacific image of tile klan. "Our weapons are
ballots not. bullets, but we will (lefelid ourselves, ou1r lhomles, our
loved ones,".1e (leclaimedl. "We will never night. rideagain, JNTESS
we are forced to (lefend oulirhoes."

Printed Nwords cannot adequately describe the effect of such remarks
ait a klan rally, wviere racial slurs by a rabhble-rousing orator have been
sufficient to evoke an audience response of "Kill the Niggers 1" 3

Shlelton liad bIxen installed in tlhe office of imperial wizard slightly
mlolre than 3 Ilonthls l)efore lie spoke at the aforementioned North
Carolna rally. His activities prior to the rally were not conducive to
a n)on-violent klan image.
During the previous Auguist, Shelton lhad been ill Montgoery, Ala.,

openly lobbying against a I)rloposed state law which would make flog-
ging by night riders a (cal)ital offense. Tile wizard maintained in press
interviews that klanlsineln themselves hlad "long since abandoned flog-
gings il any form" but lie saw a, possible need for- men to "avenge a

crimem" were victims were too fearful of publicity to become involved
in a prosecution. Describing himself as a great believer in law and
order, le leVeletheless declared t lhat he was "glad that there are still men
somewhereNwho will take matters in their own hands when tle hands
of the law are tied."

ImTl edliately prior to his assumption of leadership of the United
Klans in 1961, Shelton liad received consideralle notoriety for his
involvement in violence against civil rights advocates who were test-
ing )1bus desegregationn il the South. Shelton. who then headed the
A;la)bamal Knights, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,' was charged
by tle (overn.lllent. with engaging in a conspiracy with others which
resulted in tlie beating and assaulting of the so-called Freedom Riders
at b1)us terminals in Birmingham, Ala., on May 14 and Montgomery,
Ala'., 0on May 20, 1961. A federal judge issued a temporary restraining
order against Shelton and others on May 20, and followed it upl on
June 2 with:a preliminary injunction forbidding interference with
i nterstato bus travel.5

Shelton issued a )press statement attacking tlle May 20 restraining
(order as all attemllllt to prevent Alabama klans "from aiding in thle
l)'eservation of our laws and customs." He also blamed the restraining
orler for )ropelling hlim into al all-night discussion on May 20 with
officials of the United Klans, at which arrangene nts were made to
Inerge the Alabama Knights into the UKA.

3 Shouts heard from the crowd which gathered at a United Klans rally near Iemingway,
S.C., April 8, 1065, to hear Imperial Wizard Shelton and other klan speakers.

*'rhe title used In the klan's application for a charter from the secretary of state of
Alabama In May 1960. The klan was commonly known, however, as the Alabama Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan.

" At a court hearing prior to the issuance of the preliminary Inlunctlon, Shelton denied
participation In a conHpiracy; he also claimed he could not identify members of his klan
organization because he kept no records. Enjoined on June 2 in addition to Shelton and
members of the Alabama Knlkhts were the officers and members of the Alabama organiza-
tion of the U.S. Klans.
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As noted elsewhere in this report, the merger was officially consum-
mated at a meeting July 8, 1.961, which also bestowed on Shelton the
title of Imperial Wizard of the United Klans. Committee investiga-
tions show that Shelton had been quietly seeking to organize various;
dissident klan groups under his command ever since the death of
Imperial Wizard Edwards in 1960. His efforts were so successful that
lhe could demand the top post when lie joined the United Klans in
July. Shelton's actual entrance into the United Klans became a gesture
of defiance against federal action to restrain serious outbreaks of vio-
lence involving klansmen. His reign therefore has encouraged law-
lessness from the outset.
The ambivalence of United Klans officials in their public stance with

respect to violence has continued to the present day. Shelton had an-
nounced in May of 1963 that any Federal attempt to enforce integra-
tion at the Univ;ersity of Alabama could "touch off the bloodiest riot-
ing ever seen in the United States." The klan would "match the vio-
lence" of any Federal troops or marshals swinging gun butts or using
tear gas, he said, and furthermore if Tuscaloosa officials failed to en-
force the local law, "the Klan will enforce it."
That same month, Calvin Craig, grand dragon of the United Klans

Georgia Realm, asserted at a rally near Birmingham, Ala., that the klan
was going to meet force with force if Martin Luther King returned to
the State of Georgia. Craig, who boasts that he has always preached
non-violence, predicted at another rally near Durham, N.C., in March
1964 that "more blood would be shed in America" before the next
Presidential inauguration "than in the past 10 years." The violence
would allegedly be instigated by white persons if the civil rights bill
of 1964 were enacted and by Negroes if the bill failed to pass. He
hammered on the same theme at a Covington, Ga., klan rally in June
of 1964.
In August of 1965, Craig's harangue to a crowd assembled on the

courthouse steps in Atlanta included the assertion that the civil rights
movement had gone as far as it could go "without outright warfare
between Negroes and the white man." Imperial Wizard Shelton mean-
while sounded his "ballots not bullets" theme at a Meridian, Miss., rally
July 10, 1965, which he promptly vitiated by adding: "And if this
fails, then as a last resort, do what you have to do. I do not advocate
violence, but i.l you have to resort to it after all else fails, then use it."
During the last week in August of 1965, Negro civil rights dem-

onstrations in Plymouth, N.C., culminated in a series of violent street
clashes between whites and Negroes with injuries to members of
both races. The United Klans grand dragon for North Carolina,
,fames Robertson Jones, informed the press after a conference with the
Governor of North Carolina on September 2 that he and the Governor
were in agreement on "deploring violence." Jones announced that
members of his klan were not involved in the violence in Plymouth.
There were no klansmen in Plymouth who had been ordered into the
city, the grand dragon stated. He said he had issued an order the pre-
vious week forbidding non-resident klansmen to enter the area. Two
white men, injured in street fighting on August 31, were not klansmen,
Jones also told newsmen.

This committee on January 28, 1966, received public testimony from
George Leonard Williams, one of the two aforementioned individuals
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woullded in Plyllmouthl on August 31, 1965. Williams testified that when
Ih was sent, to tho hospital with a gun shot wound, he was a mem-
hI'r of thl United Klans klavern at, Greenville, N.C. lie was in
Plymlloutlh at tlle orders of klavern officials wlio declared klansmen
were jolllrllicyng there ill order "to stop the colored [demonstrators]
onel way or another." Williams described tlihe rallying atlPlymouth of
nearly 1000 Unlited K lansslmenl, most, of them non-residents and many
arn,11ed. Tie said hie had io knowledge of any order by Grand Dragon
Jlones warning klanslmen away from Plymouth. In his own first, per-
sonlal conversation witli .Jones, after the Plymouth violence, Williams
said .Toanes \was chiefly concerned about tlie possibility that the Colm-
mittee, oiln In-Anlerican Activities might subpoena Williams in connec-
tiol witll its culrret klan investigation. Williams subsequently re-
signed fromi t lie l llited Iilanils in November19ll(65. His test imonly before
tie committee denllonstrated that, tile grannd dls'gon's fears Vere well
found(led.
The following cllhapter will demonstrate tlie private conlmnitlment of

I)oth1 the Whlite lKnights and the Original Klights to programs of
l)liysical violence. Erven tlie public statements of these klans are too
c(:ntra(lict ory to constitute (lear-cut rejections of physical force.
Eschlewing su'h media as tlhe cow )pasture rally and the press interview,
tlie Wllite KnCllits and Original Knights publicize their 1)ositions
tlhroughi 1tle clheapll, c(rudely printedd literature which they also circu-
late ill connect ioln witli campaigns of character assassination.

Tlie Wllite Knights official publication, The Klan Ledg er, man-

agedl to l)e oln bothl sides of tile question of violence ill a "prle-4thi of
July" edition in 1964:
The \White Knights of the Ku Kl Klan of the Sovereign Realm of Iis-

ssissJii is a Christian organization. We (lo not believe in, nor (1o0we collllit
iaI;, of unlawful l violence. We employ physical force only in defence (sic) of
our (Christliia civilization and even thlll. withoutlmalice or 'vengeance.
The same tack was taken by the White Knights grand dragon in

The Klan. Led(er dated July i965'
First, let me say that most of whaIt the Klan is blamed for is not the work of

tlhe Klian. \We are a convenient whipping boy rather tlhan actual, malicious
offenders. occasionallyly , some of our more spirited good Christian Brotlhers may
become so enraged over tile work of the revolutionary atheists in our midst,
that they are goaded into taking retaliatory action against them; hut no honest
or serious person l)lames anyone but the atheists themselves for this. * * *

A. handbill, circulated in 1964 with the imprint "Original Ku Klux
Klan of Louisiana," announced that tile )Original Knights "does
not advocate violence llless it becomes necessary for the preservation
of our I)emocracyN, and for the defense of this count ry against the tides
of conlunlists." Anotlher halnlld)ill distril)uted in 1965 with the same
im)rint, flatly asserted tilat it, is "not true" tlat. the Original Knigltsis a "violent organization." However, tlhe same klan was also circu-
lating a leaflet titled, Hiistory of the Klan,, whicli discussed mass kill-
ings of Negroes by klansmen in the State of Louisiana in the year
1873, as well as "only small things * * * such as whilppings, tar
and feathers, and hangings." Observing that "thle killing of negroes
ceased as they quit voting witl the Radicals," the leaflet warned:
Our lRadicals are now called Liberals and they have the same line that they

ihat in 1800 and it looks like the white protestant and gentle will have to (lo
the same job over again in 1965.
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HONORING THE LAWBREAKER

The lUnited Klans during 1965 adopted the practice of paying trib-
ute at its rallies to klansmen who were being prosecuted in connection
with the murder of civil rights advocates.
Speakers at the aforementioned Meridian rally on July 10, 1965, in-

cluded Sheriff Lawrence Rainey of Neshoba County, Miss., then under
Federal indictment for conspiracy in connection with the slaying of
three civil rights workers near Philadelphia, Miss., the previous sum-
encr. Thlunderous applause greeted the defendant as he joined United
Klans officers on the speakers' platform. At another United Klans rally
at Greenville, Miss., July 22, the grand dragon for Mississippi intro-
duced Rainey to the crowd as "a great American." On this occasion,
Rainey was seated on the speakers' platform with Shelton and other
klan officials but did not join in the speech-making. Seven days later,
Rainey appeared as a guest of honor at a rally in Montgomery, Ala.,
which was addressed by the United Klans grand dragon for that State.
On October 25, the JUnited Klans staged a rally near Philadelphia,Miss., the actual scene of the brutal kidnap and murder of civil rights
workers James Chaney, Andrew Goodman and Michael Schwerner
which led to the indictment of Rainey and 17 other defendants. The
audience cheered as Sleriff Rainey and his deputy and co-defendant,
Cecil Price, were introduced as "great patriots of today." The prin-
cipal speaker, the grand dragon for Mississippi, was assisted by a
master of ceremonies in klan robes who had also been indicted in con-
nection with the Philadelphia murders.
The three defendants in the Viola Liuzzo murder case were honored

guests at a series of United Klan rallies in Alabama and North Caro-
lina in May, 1965. The three--Collie Leroy Wilkins, Eugene Thomas
and William 0. Eaton-were then under indictment on State charges
of murder and Federal charges of conspiring to violate civil rights, as
a result of the nightrlider slaying of Mrs. Liuzzo on an Alabama high-
way March 25. 1965. The men had yet, to be tried when United Klans
officials made this display of support for klansmen who had run afoul
of tli law.0 Wilkins, Thomas, and Eaton had been identified upon their
arrest as members of tle United Klans.
The accused United Klansmen marched in a parade which preceded

a rally in Anniston, Ala., on May 9, 1965. As the parade led by Imperial
Wizard Shelton and the Alabama grand dragon reached city hall, the
defendants received a standing ovation from a crowd which had
gathered to hear the klan speakers. Cheers also greeted Wilkins,
Thomas and Eaton when they were introduced at United Klans rallies
at Dunn, N.C., on May 16 and Sanford, N.C., on May 17, 1965. Wilkins
and Eaton were observed participating in another United Klans pa-
rade in Atlanta, Ga., on June 6, 1965.

Imperial Wizard Shelton, with considerable fanfare, had contrib-
uted two $1000 checks as rewards payable upon the arrest and convic-
tion of persons responsible for a series of bombings which occurred in
Birmingham, Ala., in December 1963 and in Charlotte, N.C., in Novem-
ber 1965.

* The first trial of Wilkins on murder charges ended in a deadlocked jury on May 7, 1965,
and another trial had been scheduled for October 1965. See pp. 120-122 for details of thiit
murder case and the resulting prosecution of Wilkins, Thomas, and Eaton. In March of
1966, William Eaton suffered a fatal heart attack.
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Shelton rann1o risks in this grandstand play because the conditions
placed upon cashing of the checks voided their negotiability. In view
of the United Klans practice of honoring those accused of violence
and defaming its victims, the klan cannot. so easily erase its equally
publicc actions justifying and encouraging lawless acts.
James R. Venable, the attorney whlo servess imperial wizard of

the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., recently adopted a

public position which would appear to discourage violence.
His speeches at klan rallies in the spring and summer of 1965 in-

formed audiences that his organizat ion opposed any physical violence.
In testimony before this committee, he added that incidents of violence
attributed to members of the rival United Klans had "'embarrassed"
other klants. Tlhe frofom pacific, covert activities of various members
of the National Knights are discussed in another sectioll of this report.
'I'l coililittee here' oelserves that the National Knights leader has not
always beentl public advocate of law and order.
A klansmian since 1924, Venable lad served as national legal advisor

to both tlieT.S. Klastand tle United Klans l)efore incorporating his
own National Knights il 1963. Venable's proposed alternative to
school integrationl-in at sI)eech at. Ul.S.Ilans-sponsolred gathering
in Atlanta Nov. 30, 1960--- et wit considerable publicity. "Let's close
them 1tlhe schools] nip," Veinable declared. "Let's burn them upI if it
comes to thatl"
Those assembled for aI National Knights rally at StoneMAountain,

Ga.., September 5, 1964, were told by their imperial wizard that tihe
klan does not )reach use of violence except il "self defense." Venable
also made reference to t o miembnlers of the United Klans who hiad been
acquitted tle prce(lcing day of State niurder charges ill the ILemuel
Penn case. "You'll never Ibe abje to convict a white man llhat killed t

bigger w'llat ellcrl'Oaclles ( tlie white race of tile south,!" Venal)le l)ro-
claimed. His words were not in keeping with his later testimony to
tlis committee that klansmen involved iln murder are ai "disgrace" and
"ought to l)e l)roseculted," nor witil his press statement lapprolovilg the
convictions in I)ecembler 1965 of Ul'nited Klanslimen involved in the
Liuzzo murder case.

TVenalle's]rally oratory includes tlie custolmary klan slanller against
minority groups. Along wiitlh his recent public admonitions againstviolations of the law, Veniable likes to represent the National Knights
as a last great bulwailrk for saving tile nation from minority control.
His harangues 1may become emotional. "We are willing to shed()l0ood
)before we will be dominate(l !" he ianounce(l att a rally near Ilebanon,)Ohio, o)n Novebller 6, 1965.

RAI,AES WITII A VIOLENT .\rFTEIiTMAT'r
Klan protestations of non-violent intent become even more suspect

when some of the effects of the rabble-rousing klan rally are examined.A United Klans rally, lield in Atlantat September 4, 1961, to protestrecent desegregation of thle city schools, was interrupted by a "nlear-
riot" directed in this instance at1policemien assigned to preserve order at
tlie rally site. The klan leaders hadplitcledl their appeal to tlhe lawless
from tlie outset. of tlhe rally. A guest speaker wa s a teenager who ladl
been arrested tile preceding week folr failing.to obey police officers
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attempting toinnsure an orderly opening of a desegregated school.
Another speaker, James R. Venable-then national legal advisor to tlhe
United Klans-crit-icized the arrest :rs lan tilwarranted interference
with a mere exercise of "constitutional rights-'. A masked klan speak-
er's tirade against "niggers and \white trash"' turned to abuse of police
officers on the scene. Shortly thereafter, Roy E. Franklhouser, one of
the National States Rights Party representatives participation in the
rally, was arrested on charges of assaulting a police officer. A mob of
nearly 100 angry menlthen began charging toward the officers of tlle
law, some shouting "Let's storm) that col." Police reinforcements
finally restored order.
Tle beating of a Negro dentist andl three companions climaxed a

rally of the iUnited Florida Ku Klux Klan on September 18, 1963.
Victims were observers at the public klan cross-burning and speech-
fest held just oil' I.S. HIighway 1 on the outskirts of St. Augustine,
Fla. The beating was administered at tlhe speakers' platform before a
crowd of men and women shouting such words of encouragement as
"Kill 'em" and "Str;ing 'eem upt!"

EIarlier, Eunice "Gene" Fallaw, an officer of the UIFKKK, intro-
duced the theme of the rally with his invocation to the Lord to "Help
us to be ready to fight, to sled blood if necessary, to maintain our
way of life."
Speaker of the evening was Charles Conley "Connie" Lynch, who

was introduced as a minister of tlie gospel for more than 35 years.
Lynch began his speech with references to the "glorious history of
the klan" and closed it with this appeal for new members in the exist-
ing klan unit in St. Augustine:
We need a good strong group in St. Augustine. You come and sign up. But

don't come if you are weak or a coward. This ain't no peaceful organization. We
aim to do whatever is necessary to put the Nigger back in his place, preferably
in his grave.

Lynch's harangue, lasting more than an hour, was couched in almost
incredibly bloodthirsty language. As reported to the committee by an

eyewitness, Lynch applauded the bombing of a Birmingham, Ala.,chllrch in September 1963 which took the lives of four young Negro
girls. After informing the audience that he had told the FBI lhe
didn't know the bomber and wouldn't tell "if I did," lie ad gone on
to say:

1But I'll tell you people here tonight, if they can find those fellows, they ought
to pin amedal on them. Someone said, "Ain't it a shame that them little children
was killed." Well, they don't know what they are talking about. In the first
place they ain't little. They're 14 or 15 years old * * *. In the second place, they
weren't children. Children are little people, little human beings, and that means
white people. * * * But they ain't children. They're just little Niggers. And in
the third place, it wasn't no shame they was killed.
Why? Because when I go out to kill rattlesnakes, I don't make no difference

between little rattlesnakes and big rattlesnakes, because I know it is the nature
of all rattlesnakes to be my enemies and to poison me if they can. So I kill 'em
all, andl if there's four less niggers tonight, then, I say, "Good for whoever
planted the bomb." We're all better off.

?The charges against FrankhouiseFr, then national organizer of the NSRP, were later
dropped. The teenage speaker, who was arrested, convicted and sent to a prison ffrm fordisorderly conduct (disturbing a public school), became public relations director for theNSRP the following year.At a second, more orderly United Klans rally in Atlanta on Sept. 9. 1901, James Venabletalked of public school desegregation in the city in these terms: "It hasn't, been a peacefulintegration. It never will be a peaceful integration.
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The so-called minister of the gospel boasted of his own personal
MIxlief il violence and told his listeners they would be carrying out.
God's will to adopt a similar arttitide:

I believe in violence, all the violence it takes whether to scare the Niggers out
of the country or to have 'em all six feet under.

* * 1, * * * *

InI sIpite of what those Inumb-skull idiots on the Supreme Court say, they ain't
got no right to imix with you and don't you let 'em. If you have to fight and
slhel blood, their rs or yours, lo it! * * * The Niggers started the war, and when
you start a war, you expect some to die. More will die, and you'd better be
ready to see to it that they lo. I'm speaking for God, and you'd better listen.
Shouts of approval and rebel yells greeted Lynch's tirade. The

obvious 1borel)dm with which tlhe crowd reacted to a less fiery speaker
following Lynch was ended by the discovery of four Negroes in a
wooded area near the rally site. Prodded by guns and knives, the
four were brought. before ille audience and beaten to tile point tlat
three required hospitalization. Ironically, one of the victimis-a Negro
dentist and civil rights advocate--was oln a deathlist suggested by
L[ynch. Moments earlier, lynch had declared:
You've got a Nigger in St. Augustine ought not to live-that burr-headed ---

of ta leftistt. IHe's got no right to live at all; let alone walk up and down your
streets and breathe the white man's free air. He ought to wake up tomorrow
morning with iia illet between his eyes. If you were half the men you claim
to be, you'd kill himti before sunup).
Law enlfolrcemlent. officers, wlio were summoned by an observer and

rescued thie victinis, arrested individuals on the scene who did not
acttully part ici)pate in tle beat ings, according to information received
by tho conllmittee. Those, who allegedly (id play a, role in the beatingswNere ITyn'ch and Fallaw, assisted by Roblert Sylvester Arant, JosephI-T. IBedford and All ert 'r. Massey. Fallaw and Arant were among
past lil)npresent officers of the United Florida Ki Kllux Klan called
as witnesses ill tlle committee'ss p)llulic hearings in February 1966.
Botli witnesses invoked tile fifth laendment in response to questionsregarding their klan activity andi their part in the violence attendingthle a forementioned St . Augustine rally.
Fallaw hlas not b)eell active ill tlie klan since early 1964. Arant,

however, was serving as exalted cyclops of the Palatka Klavern of
the ITFKKI( at liet imie of the conmmiittee's klan investigation in
1965. In thle spring of 1965, Bedford and Massey, botl residents of
Jacksonville, were appointed to the posts of grand klaliff and grandkloklrd, respectively, in the Florida organization of tlle rival United
Klans of America. Bedford also held the national office of imperial
klexter (inner guard) of the IJKA in 1965. In October of the sane
year, b!otkI-ienpulled out of tlie IJKA and helped found another
organization known as the United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

CONNIE IYNCH

Self-ordained minister Connie Lynchl8 las beel recruiting anlld
speechllaking for klan organizations and the National States RightsParty for a number of years. Although his permanent address is San
Bernardino, Calif., Lynch is a perpetual traveler and his appearance
'The committee was unable to serve an outstanding subpena calling for Lynch's appear-ance at public hearings.
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ill ialny a' commullnllity ill tle Southeastern JUnited States has been a

signal for an increase ill racial tensions, if not outtriht. violence.
In the autllunl of 1062, Lynch held membership in Jacksonville

Klavrcn 502 of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan, according to this
committee's investigations. Differences in klan affiliation did not. bar
Lynch from speaking engagements in behalf of the United Klans of
America. He was a cospeaker with Imperial Wizard Shelton, for
example, at a,. TTKA rIally near Bessemer Ala, on October 13, 1962.
Lyncll was back ill C(alifornlia ill the early months of 1963, ()ganizilg
for the Nattiolal Stales Rights Parly. 'The summer and fall of 1963
found liil once again in Florida, speaking at a series of rallies whicl
for tile most part aimed at )building up membership of the United
Florida Ku Klux Klan. He also turned up in Spartanburg, S.C., on
Augtust 17, 196n, to speak with Shelton at a rally of the United Klans
of A\erica.

Tnflamnllatory speeclhes b1y Lynch and .T. B. Stoner in St. Augus-
tine, Fla., in lJune of 1964 drew tlhe condemnation of a State legislative
investigating committee. Ihat committee attributed to tlle National
State's Rights Party, which tlhe two menlrepresented, a "key role" in
exacerbating racial tension ,and violence which had plagued tlie area.
Ill thle winter of 1965, Lynlch was reported once again active in be-
half of the NSRP ill California. I)lling the second week of July
1965, howveer, Lynchl and Stoner were in Bogalusa, La., intensifying
tensions over civil rights demonstrations by exhorting white persons
to get into the streets Iand to arml themselves.
Such tactics reached a tragic climax on July 15, 1965, in Anniston,

Ala., where a Negro was murdered a few hours after Lynch and
Stoner conducted a National States Rights Party rally at the Anni-
stonI courthouse. Hubert D. Strange, later convicted of the ambush
slaying, was identified as having attended the rally, at which TLynch
lald declared: "If it takes killing to get the Negroes out of the white
man's streets and to prote(t our constitutional rights, T say, 'Yes, kill
them!' "
Lynch returned to Anniston for another rally on Septemlber 1,

1965, at which similar incendiary remarks were uttered and the guest of
honor was the man whom at jury would soon convict of second-degree
murder (Strange). At the end of the year, according to information
received by tilis committee, Lynch showed up for some of the meetingsof the Jacksonville klavern of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan.
Tie early mIonths of 1966 saw him once more on the West Coast, tou'-
ing tle northwestern states in behalf of the NSRP. He appeared in
thl East again for a series of NSRP rallies in Baltimore, Md., in July1!)66, whicll were brought to a halt lby a court injunction after youths
attending the rallies engaged in altercations with Negroes. As a result.
of these rallies, Lynch and local NSRP officers were found guilty in
Baltimore Criminal Court November 18, 1966, on charges which in-
c'lluded incitement to riot, conspiracy to riot, and disorderly conduct.
A rally of the United Klans of America which lha a violent after-

math took place on the evening of June 20, 1964, north of Covington,Ga. Committee investigations established that the rally was attended
by Herbert Guest and a number of other United Klansmen from the
Athens, Ga., area. In the early hours of the morning following the
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rally, cars owned bty United Klansmen of Athens made two forays
t lhrughll Ia Negro loulsing project ill Athens, firing shotguns loaded with
Ibllkshot. On tlhe second invasion, a teenage boy and girl were struck
ill tll facetbys1otgllo n pellets. Te lboy was blinded i1one eye. Athens
kilnlsllm I lbl)let (liuest and Paul Strickland were subsequently con-
victe(l :land fille( for (lisclllrging firearnls wit in tile city. Strickland
nI(l I)enver W. Phillips, who was also identified as a member of the
klali'is nIigi!t ri(ling Cal'Vaal, llhave yet to be tried on more serious charges
of :ss.ault. witlh intent. to nlullrder.9

KlAN "WAL.\KS." MI'IOTORCA(\ES AN[) PICKETING

nll addition to rallies, a number of klans engage in robed "walks"
andt11 icketilng. These particular activities provide publicity and also
l)olster klanl claimstlhat it lias a program of action to further its pur-
poses. Walks andll plicketillg vary as to details. Nevertheless, they have
a conllmon thele-lldefense of wliite supremacy.

)luring 196i5, robed klansmen from the United Florida Ku Klux
Klan "walked" t rough a central Florida town, while others from the
lUnited Klanis of America paraded en masse through cities in North

I
The United Klans of America sponsored a "walk" through Salisbury, N.C., on Aug.

21, 1965. Individuals wearing military-type helmets are members of the klan's "se-
curity guard."

t Guest and Phillips were later indicted in connection with the murder less than a month
later of Negro educator Lemuel Penn. See p. 120,
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Carolina and Georgia.1 Althoughl klan leaders represent such walks
as peaceful, legitimate activity, they have led to increased racial ten-
sions, particularly when they have Iween timed to coincide with civil
rights demonstrations ill the salie area.1'

In some communities, klan walks or motorcades are primarily staged
for tie purpose of intimidation. During tile walks, robed klansmen
often enter a town from opposite directions and walk toward each
other ill pais. Speaking only when spoken to, the costumed figures
are a silent and threatening reminder of the klan's presence il tile
community.
In a bygone era, bands of robed horses and rides raced with

blazing torches through the dark streets of small Southern towns and
villages. Doors were shut and blinds drawn against the frightening
sound of racing hoofs over bricked streets. Walks and motorcades
represenil the modern klais' effort to revive the climate of tile period
\when "tlhe klan rides again"' was a common occurrence.
Picketing by klansmlen, especially when conducted as a counter-

delonlstratioll to the activities of civil rights advocates, has cullmi-
nated on a nulllb-er of occasions in incidents of violence. Illustrations
are provided by United Klans Realm of Georgia.

Close to 100 officers and members of the United Klans on January
18, 1964, picketed downtown Atlanta hotels, restaurants and depart-
ment stores which had desegregated eating facilities. Although the
majority wore their klan robes, the pickets were accompanied by a
number of unrobed klansmen who distributed handbills appealing to
the public to boycott listed integrated establishments. A jeering con-
frontation of klansmen and Negroes later that day was broken up by
police before any outright clash could occur.
Iess thanal week later, however, Grand Dragon Craig returned with

his klansmen to picket in downtown Atlanta and eventually gravitated
to a, street corner where a Negro civil rights demonstration was ill
progress. Craig was observed to step into the street and urge white
persons to help the klansmen break up the Negro demonstration.
Police reinforcements sought. to restrict the confrontation to a verbal
battle. When Grand Dragon Craig nevertheless insisted upon leading
his klansmen iln march between the rows of Negro demonstrators,
the confrontation degenerated into a fist fight. Shortly thereafter, the
Georgia Realm of the United Klans distributed printed leaflets pic-
turing klan counterpicketing of civil rights demonstrations in Atlanta.
The photos in the klan propaganda showed Negro demonstrators lying
on the street.
The Varsity Drive-In Restaurant in Athens, Ga., was picketed in

March and May of 1964 by local members of the United Klans to pro-
test the employment of Negroes at the restaurant. On both occasions,
fighting broke out between klansmen and Negroes, which led to the
arrest of local klavern officers.

10 A photograph of a "walk" sponsored by the United Klans of America through Salls-
bury. N.C., in the summer of 1965 appears on p. 00 of this report.

t1 United Klan Grand Dragon Calvin Craig told the press on October 4, 1065, that, if the
Governor dil not end demonstrations in Crawfordvllle, Ga., aimed at school desegregation.
the klan would hold "demonstrations and rallies" to "build up tensions so the laws will
he put Into effect as we did in Amerlcus and we did In Albany." In Amerlcus, Ga., In
August 1965, more than 500 klansmen had marched to the courthouse prior to a scheduled
civil rights march on the same route.

98-436 0-68---7
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'THE BfOYcoWn

"O()ur weapon s are tlie boycott and tlhe ballot," Imperial Wizard
James lVe'i Llle dli(areld at a Nat iolal IKnights rally at Stone Moun-
Ialin, ( tl., ill Sept(embert 1964. T1liat thle boycott. was also one of (ite
avowed wveapolls of tlih rivalIJtUited Klants of America was evident
from Ilpelrial Wizard Robert Shellon's speech at a rally near Bi'r-
mllin ghan, Ala.. ill M)lay' 1963. li' t (heme of his lengthy oration was
Ilie lneed for a khlal-sponsored boycott of Blirminghai merchant ts who

li(ad (olribltledmoi(i(ey to civil riglihts organizations or made any
('.coTcessiois Io Negro t rade.
The O(riginallKights of tlhe Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana had a

spWcial I{o('cotl (Committei , complosed of one representlat ive from each
klIa verln, t;o carry out l)roclaimed klan policy of boycotting merchants
ijsing Negroeliiployes to serve or wa-it upon whitel)('rsonll, and otiler
ilte11ized "viola tions'" of "I'te Southern tlr(litilos.'' Iln neighboring
Mississippi, tlie Whilte Kniights of tlie Ku Klux Klan distributed
iiIeogralrped(t ro)w-a:wayls annouicing a klan boycott of national
chain stores wi icll ad agreed to hire Negro cashiers. 'The WhiteKil iglts lilteral ( add( d( l(lewartl ii ll a]t "ilhe eyes of tie kan;ll ill
I)e walchlilng" whlii(e j)ersolswiho insisted on t ira(ling wit iany of tiln
p)roscriii 1i1si'iess estlablislhmeilt s. Thie 1ln ited Klans iln AM issilsl)i
Iboycotted a carry-oltl hamburger chain merely because it ,:old to
Negroes.
Klan )boycotts-however serious and malevolent tilhe intent-are

sometimes rather ludicrous. During 1962, for example, veteran Georgia
klansman .ames rVenable financed the printing and circulation of a

mammothl list of more thlia a tlhowusan food and cleaning products
which carry kosher markings to indicate nothing in the processing of
the prod(lcis violated Jewish dietary laws. An accompanying letter 12

stiglned by \Vleable and addressed to "Mr. andhMrs. Christian Ameri-
can" called for a boycott of the listed !)rollucts and charged that
flie kosher markings meant Jewish inspectors must lie employed by
a 1ma1fa't lurer, who passes tIle cost on totlhe consumer. If any con-
sumer,ad takenVelnable's boycott proposal seriously, lie would have
found himself sharply limited in his choice of foods.
A similar boycott was called for in "e(lllducationl' leaflets distril)uted

in Louisiana in 1965 by the Original Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.
Several manufacturing companies, responding to inquiries arising
from (his irrational propaganda, reported that the use of IK (for
kosher) oin food and other products is common pract ice in tlie industry
today and that. rabbinical inspectors of processing procedures are
sometimes paid a nominal fee which has no effect on thle ultimate
selling price. When questioned by this committee at public hearings
February 15, 1966, James Venable was unable to produce any evidence
to substantiate his contention that, a kind of "tax" on food products
supports I religion. Alt hough the imperial wizard initially attempted
to justify tihe kosher blacklist, persistent interrogation by members
of the committee led him to concede tiat. the charges against a minor-
ity group were actually "pretty harsh." Venable expressed himself

12 n conducting thi4 nttenptet( boycott, Venable represented himself to the pIul)lic ns
president of a Christian Voters and Buyers League. For further information on the league.
see p. 54 of this report.
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.as being willing "at. this time" to retract. the charges and apologize
for them.
Handbills distributed in the Bogalusa, La., area by the Original

Knights identified a chain of gas stations, a radio station, daily news-
paper, and various stores and restaurants which were subject to the
klan's boycott. The gas stations, incidentally, were business competitors
of one of the klan's top officers.
The coercive tactics with which the Original Knights pursued its

boycott campaigns are discussed in the following section of this report
dealing with klan violence. While boycotts are legal economic weapons
to obtain legitimate goals, boycotts carried out by klans in most. cases
take the form of illegal intimidation.

SCURRILOUS LITERAtUhE DisTRBnUIONs
Klan organizations have demonstrated a certain amount of ex-

pertise in scurrility. It is the trademark of all klan publicity, and it is
nowhere more obvious than in the printed or mimeographed prop-
agandca disseminated by klan organizations.
In the summer of 1965, the North Carolina Realm of the United

Klans of America paid for the printing of 200,000 handbills, which
were circulated by local klan units to residents of the State. The,lhand-
bills-which were handed out on street corners or placed in rural mail
boxes-carried the picture of a vice president of the Pepsi-Cola Com-
pany and his wife. Two brief sentences carried the klan's message:
"Below Picture of Negro Vice President Of Pepsi-Cola, At Left,
And His White Wi f, In Center." "Let The Pepsi People Know tWhat
You Think Of Their Vice President And His White WTife."
The United Klans was actually circulating a falsehood in a cam-

pIaign which Grand Dragon Jones described as "putting the truth
out about Pepsi Cola." The wife of the vice president referred to in
klan handbills is a Negro. Her father who retired from the Army as
a Brigadier General following World War I, was the first Negro to
command a regiment in wartime.
Another falsehood circulated in United Klans leaflets as well as in

the speeches of Imperial Wizard Shelton involves "sickle cell anemia."
According to the Imperial Wizard, Negro blood contains sickle-
shaped cells which can be fatal to white persons. "Tell anyone you
know that is hiring a nigger, it is very dangerous to hire them, espe-
cially as a baby sitter," Shelton has declared. "All they have to do is
to cut their finger, drop a drop of blood in the baby's food and it will
be dead within a year from sickle cell anemia." Medical authorities
report to the contrary that sickle cell anemia is an inherited disease
found in a very small fraction of the Negro population and it cannot
be transmitted either through blood transfusions or any infectious
process.

Literature circulated by the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
and the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan tended to concentrate
on scurrilous charges against individuals in the community whose ap-
proach to the question of desegregation was not in accord with the
klans.
-A three-judge Federal court in New Orleans, La., in an opinion

justifying a preliminary injunction against a faction of the Original
Knights, commented on handbills published in the name of the "Orig-
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inal Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana." The court noted that the handbills
constitute(l "crude" attacks on certain Bogalusa citizens advocating
a moderate aprl)l)roac to desegregationn and cited the following as an
example:

* ** n one handbill an Episcopal minister is accused of lying for having
said that lhe had received calls threatening to bomb his church ; the minister's
son is said to be an alcoholic, to have faced a morals charge in court, and to
have been collmmitted to a mental institution. The handbill adds:
"The Ku Klux Klan is now in the process of checking on RIeverend - 's

[naming bhinm] moral standards. If lie is cleared you will Ibe so informed. If he is
not cleareld, you will be Informed of any and all misdeeds or moral violation of
his in the past." "

Wtiltin tihe Whilte lKnights organization, such attempts at character
assassination were an essential lar't of its so-called "propaganda
work." A secret'White Knights directive to its members issued on
M.,trch 11,1964, explained tllat: "PROPAGANDA is the weapon of
mlldern war which our organization uses to convince the public that
we are allfood. -ind that those whooppose us, or criticize us, or at-
temptl to inlterfei'e with our activities in any way are all BAD, and are
dallgelrols enemies of the Conlunuiity." The document stated enemies
could 1)e destroyed in any of three ways: "Socially, Economically,
Physically." Klan plropagiandlla can accoml)lish the first two in nearly
all cases, lie direct ive observed, adding "W0en1 propaganda is properly
used, it. actually disturbs the enemy more than the killing of his
agitators."

ITSi OF T'lE BALLOT

'liTe klanspubllic position on politics has always been an ambiguous
one. Grand Wizard Forrest.'s testimony in 1871 that the klan'"has
no polit ical purpIose" was not. accepted by the majority of ithe congres-
sional investigators-who looked into the post-Civil War klan. Imperial
Wizardl Silmmolls' testimony to Congress in 1921 that the klan "is not
Ia political organization, nor does it seek political power" was con-
t radiated )by tie energetic effort of his klanslneln to influence tlie course
of local and national politics in the years immediately following his
testimony. Present-day klan wizards such as Robert, Shelton also
proclaim lllat the klan is "not a political organization," yet in the
same breath. declare that the llan lias "basically a political structure"
and its goal is to create a political revolution by seizing political power
in a number of States.'4

Disclaimers that klans are politicall organizations" may be in-
tended to sustain thie allegation in many klan charters that they are
non-profit fralternail organizations with purely educational and chari-
table Ipurp)oses. Klan leaders may also be wary of runningg afoul of
various State laws. A North Carolina statute nadop)ted in 1953, for ex-
ample, bans secret political societies. "Political" is defined in this
statute as hindering or aiding the success of any candidate for public
office, or any political party or organization.

'sOpinion Issued December 1. 1965. by U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of
Louianan,, New Orleans DIv., justifying order of December 22. 1965. for a preliminary
Injunction against the faction of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan using the cover
name, Anti-Communist Christian Association. The klan was enjoined from interfering with
the civil rights of Negro citizens In Washington Parish, La.

4 Shelton press interview August 13, 1965, and speech at klan rally near Hattiesburg.
Miss., October 28, 1965.
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Imperial Wizards Slelton and Venable have publicly declared their
"political goal" to be tile organization of a white bloc vote which will
overshadow an alleged black vote. The result-election of officials who
believe in white supremacy.
Information received incidentally il tlhe course of the committee's

klan investigations shows that, while United Klans speakers and litera-
ture berated 1)oth major political parties, local klan units adopted a
variety of methods to promote selected political candidates from both
parties. Prior to primary elections in one State in 1964, tile United
Klans circulated printed sample ballots with x's after klan-supported
candidates for State office and for the State's delegation to a national
party convention. During a klan rally in another State in 1965, United
Klansmen distributed bumper stickers boosting a candidate for Con-
gress. Iln loluisialna, the Original Knights ill 1963, 1964, and 1966
openly supported candidates for State or congressional office.

Relatively few instances of public klan endorsement of candidates
have come to the committee's attention, however, and the endorsement
has not always been with the knowledge or consent of the candidate.
Also noteworthy is the fact that available election results indicate that
most. candidates publicly sponsored by a klan were defeated. Similarly
disastrous were recent attempts by a well-known klan official to attain
State office. Calvin Craig, grand dragon of the United Klans Georgia
Realm,tlnsuccessfully ran for a seat in the State Senate in 1964 and
the State House of Representatives in 1965.

,lWhen an officer of a county political organization made the mistake
of announcing his election to office in a United Klans klavern in the
summer of 1965, his resignation from his political post was immedi-
ately demanded by other party leaders.

Tlie more common practice of the klans, not. surprisingly, has been
to suIpport political candidates without the "kiss of death" of a public
klan endorsement. That covert political activity can be effective in
certain localities is evident from the fact that anliuml)er of individuals
lwho themselves held concealed klan membership occupied elected
municipal and State offices at the time of the committee's investiga-
tions.
The organizational structure of the United Klans provides for a

(1overnlnmental Committee within eadl klavern whose job is to "co-
ordinate and( apply the political influence of the Klan". The commit-
tee members are also directed to investigate and report on the "per-
forlmance" of all public officers. The constitution of tle Original
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan requires Political Action Committees
of tlhe klaverns to "recommend what, political candidates or issues to
supl)l)ort or oplose." Such committees are further instructed to prepare
to contact elected State officials to obtain support for the llan's policies
and to "learn and report the person or persons most able to influence
them on such matters."



CHAPTER VI. KLANS AS PURVEYORS OF VIOLENCE

Intiimidation is l klan's way of life. Without. it. the klans would
cease to exist.
An act of iitiimidation b)y a metmberl of a ku klux klan may take,

nianll forms. It may involve the burning of a cross. It may mean mlur-
der,. WIlatever( lie form, .such acts of int.illida(lt io,, are intended to force
citizels--tlh,,lrough fear-to con form witl a pattern of blelaviolur ap-
p)loved(byI Ie klan.

Whle'ler( or nIot. ntiimidalion takes onl violent forms often appears
to delpelnd on lte degree to which the klan's objectives are threatened.
For. exam11ple', a cross Ias )been1)urned as a warning( against the pro-
posed integralt ionl of a school, while in Jacksonville, Fla., the home of
a st 11lclell \\o1 ill facti liteglrateld a school was )bombed.lWhereas crosses
wer'(' l)rnedl to warni against further activities promoting civil rights,
p)erso0s an(1d property were tlie objects of bomb or arson attacks when
civil rights actions showed practical results in NorthClarolina, ouisi-
a;la anddMississippi.
While murder has followed civil rights demonstrations, the klan

hlas jnvertlifeless also killed merely because the person's skin was black,
as ill iecase of T.(,l.(]lI.l uel Penn.

KLAN,. )('IUMENT'S A;('CKNOWI)EEI ElI,\IANCE (ON TERRORISM

In (lie literature which lie various klans issue for llublic consiump-
tion, little is stated which reflects the basically conspiratorial and ter-
roristic nature' of a kllan. Inl this respect, klans are no different from
many otlIer organizations, \wlicll put forth a. false front to conceal the
conspiracy by which they seek to carry out their purposes. Klans, by
whateverr name they are known, are conspiracies to deny to some of our
citizens rights guaranteed to all citizens by tle Constitution of the
United States.

In this respect, clIans have remained unchanged for 100 years. In-
timidation and violence aimed at (ldepriving others of constitutional
rights have been a product. of every generation of klansmen since
Nathan Bedford Forrest assumed comnand(l of the fledgling organi-
zation in 1867.
The techniques employed in covert, terroristic klan activity have

varied considerably over the years. Committee investigation of modern
klan organizations slowed that strategy and tactics are usually dis-
cussed verbally in meetings closed to non-klansmen. Although the
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan is one of the most security-
conscious of present-day klan organizations, it made the mistake
of committing its tactics to writing. The committee obtained a num-
ber of mimeographed directives which, while not identified as to
source, were established to have originated in the headquarters of
tle Mississippi klan. Three of the documents were nothing less than
manuals for klan terrorists.
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The documents are so illuminative with respect to the funda-
mental evil of klan organizations-past and present-that thle com-
mittee is reproducing them in their entirety in this report.' No matter
how loudly klan leaders may proclaim their innocence of violent intent,
the committee's investigations and hearings established that the ter-
roristic program set forth in the White Knights mimeographed direc-
tives is emulated, with variations as to details, by all major klan
organizations.
One of the documents, titled "Executive Lecture of March 1, 1964,"

was prepared for the benefit of all officers and members of the White
Knights shortly after the klan was created by a cadre of individuals-
b)anished from the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
The White Knights is an organization of "militants," the Executive

Lecture declared. "As MILIT ANTS, we are disposed to -(le use of
physical force against, our enemies." 2

Klan activity was represented to le a type of military operation.
Klansmenl were instructed in this Tecture to think of themselves as
"soldiers" at "war" with an enemy which must, not only be fought
but utterly destroyed. A "good set oflooks on guerrilla warfare" was
to be kept. in each local unit of the klan and "studlied by all personnel."
Klansmen were also advised not to make "the classic military blunder
of permitting the ENEMY to choose the battleground and set the con-
ditions of the battle."

Instructions contained in the Executive Lecture with respect to se-

curity, intelligence gathering and;propaganda functions of local
White Knights klaverns have been described in precedingl sections of
this report. It should be recalled that even the propaganda function
was represented intihe Lecture as a "weapon of modern war" which
could serve to destroy an enemy "socially" or "economically." If an

enemy failed to succumb under such attacks, however, the Executive
Lecture stated that. he should be "physically destroyed."

PREPARATIONS FOR PHYSICAL CO1IMAT

A second directive emanating from the White Knights headquar-
ters on May 3, 1964, bore tile simple title "Imnperial Executive Order."
This Orderprescribed various typ es of physical combat in which
White Knights e;.u)er.; should be prepared to engage during the
summer of 1964. The enemy was identified in the directive as civil
rights demonstrators.3
Klansmen were instructed to avoid "if possible" any open daylight

conflictt with civil rights demonstrators in which klansmen might
appear to be acting as klan members or as private citizens. The klans-
man 's first. contact with the "enemy in the streets" should be as "le-

iSee appendix pp. 164-168 for Executive Lecture of March 1, 1964; pp.169-171 forImperial Executive Order; and pp. 172, 173 for document on Harassment. White Knights
officers, questioned by the committee in public hearings, refused to testify totl e origin
or use of these documents.

2 The directive asserted that the use of force was justified by the klan's.goal of preserv-
ing "Christian civilization" from destruction bv the "Communist" enemy. The fictitiousness of this ghal is apparent from the definition of communism In the directive. Com-
munism is misrepresented as being an "evil, malignant, supernatural force," an "agency
of Satan."
By resortinir to such mythology.tlhe klan cave a false cast of virtue to its advocacy of

Illegal; terroristie nctq. As the ExecutIiv Le-cture stated, for example, klansmen were
simply "Christian soldiers" battling to "save our Lives, our Nation and our Christian
civilization."

In an attempt to Justify klan violence, the directive described the demonstrators as
heing aided by mythical "Communist authorities In charge of the National Government."
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gally-deputized law enforcement officers," the directive declared.
MeilWl'rs of the White Knights accordingly should volunteer to serve
as depllties; with loxal law enforcellment agencies.
Those klansmen who succeeded in attaching themselves to local law

enforcement units were reminded that the klall oath had lprecdence
over any oath to uphold( the law. "We must cooperate with our TLaw
(1llforcem1lent. officials, b)lit. weustlevst1ner place ourselves entirely at
tlatI[sicl] disposal, nor under their complete, control," the directive
wa ltred. "We must always remember that while LTaw enforcement ofli-
c ials have a '.JOB' to dow, , as Christians, halve a Responsilility, and
lhl te t akel an OATIT to )reserve Chr1ist ian Civilization."
The Executive Or1der called for the formation of "secondary

groups" of klansmen who were to go into action when it apl)eared that
officers of the law and (lputized memllcers of tle Whlite Knights were
losing "conli'ol of the stl'eets." A secondary glroupl was described as
being ":an extremely swift and violent Hit and Run group." Such
grouptls wvere to )e( ar'1 edl and ready to move oln very short notice."
They were to remain away from the "main area of conflict" until
called into act ion.

After a secondary group receives an order to attack, it is supposed
to remain in action for no more than an hour. It was instructed to b)e
mallililes away from thel scene of conflict two hours after its coim-
Iitliv('1 t .lie tasks of llhues grouj)ps, according to tile O()der, were-

swiftly a(nd vigorously to attack tiae Local headquarters of the enemy, destroy
1and disrlup.t his leadership and ollllllmunications * * * and any news commlluni-
cation equipment. or agents in the area. The action of this Secondary group must
h, very swift and very forceful witl no holds barred. * * * Tlhe enemy should,
he completely confused heIn lie loses his headquarters and his leadership.
Klan terrorism under ('over of darkness was also provided for in

the Execut ive. Order:
* * * We must roll with the MASS punch which they will deliver in the streets

during tle (lay, and11 we must counterattack the INDIVIDUAL leaders at night.
In our night work any harassment which we direct against the MASS of the
Enemy should he of a minor nature and should le primarily [sic] against his
equipment (transportation and communication) rather than the PERSONS of the
MASS enemy. Any Personal attacks on the enemy should be carefully planned
to include onily the leaders annd prime white collaborators of the enemy forces.
These attacks against these selected, individual targets should, of course, hie as
severe as circumstancess and conditions will permit. * * *

In order to be prepared for combat, the direcltive further stated,
weapons and ammunition had to b1e accuilated and stored; squads
drilled ; p)ropagi(nda equipmentset- up and ready to roll ; counterattack
maps, plans and information studied and learned: and radio and other
communications established.
A third White Kniglts document eltelt entirely with methods of

"harassing" the klan's enemies. The d(ocumlent sadistically observed
that harassment fulfilled two important goals:

1. It provides a healthy, not-too-dangerous outlet for the Spirited EInthusi-
asmn of the Mem)bership and trains them to work together. If successful [sic],
it boosts morale.

2. It always has the latent lKwssibillty of goading the enemy into premature
or ill-considered action, whereby he may make a Major Mistake which wo
cani capitalize upon.

Harassment involves "minor" acts which give the appearance of
being ridiculous jokes but are actually "deadly serious," the directive
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.explained. Equipment listed il tile document as being "useful in
harassment" indicated the great variety of forms such klan vengeance
may take:

1. Roofing Nails.
2. Sugar and Molasses.
3. Firecrackers.
4. Snakes and Lizards.
5. Mad Dogs.
6. Itching Powder.
7. Stink Bombs.
8. Tear Gas.
9. Paint.

10. Lacquer Thinnier.
11. Sling Shots,, Marbles, 3B Giuns, A ir Rifles, Bow nid Arrow,

Crossbows.
12. Blank Cartridges and Pistols.
13. Roman Candles.
14. Skyrockets.
15. Salt and Pepper.
16. Noisemakers.

COVERT KLAN A\(TIVITIES LEADING TO DEATH, DESTRUCTION AND FEAR

Evidence that members of presently-operating klans actively engage
in acts of intimidation-ranging from cross-burnings to murder-is
spread throughout the record of the committee's public investigative
hearings on klan activity.
In calling attention to specific cases, tils committee is only attempt-

ing to provide examples of the various ways in which klans have
repeatedly flouted the law to spread death, destruction and fear in
many southern communities in recent years.

INTI3IDATIIONI WITIIOUT PHYSICAL VIOLENCE

Many acts of klan intimidation disclosed by the committee's in-
vestigation involved no outward display of violence. That such means
sufficed to frighten citizens into doing the klan's bidding was demon-
strated again and again during the committee's hearings.
In October 1964, a group of responsible citizens of Bogalusa, La.,

met to discuss ways and means by which conditions in that city might
be improved in order to forestall violent conflicts between Negro and
white citizens growing out of civil rights issues. The group, consisting
of the fornier president of the Louisiana Bar Association, a newspaper
editor, a radio station owner and ministers representing different de-
nominations, decided to sponsor a speech by former Congressman
Brooks Hays on bettering race relations.
The Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan reacted vehemently

when the plan became known. Branding the sponsors as "integration-
ists," the klan publicly threatened that. the sponsors and anyone else
who planned to listen to the speech would "be dealt with accordingly
by the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan."
The mayor expressed d fear of violent klan objections when sponsors

of the Brooks Hays appearance sought cooperation from city officials.
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lie also frankly confessed thalt lie had)been "frightened" w\en1 he lmet
with 1.50 flooded klailsilln ill what was described as an effort to avert
)ossibll) c(iviil dlisor(ler if tMr. I Iays spoke ill tlhe ity.

I Tln(ld klail (lltreats of civil (iisolbe(dience and political reprisal, city
officials (lelied( public facility is for t le p)rl'oosed speech.

.leal hlilile, t hi klan took plers(nlal act ion ill 1an effort to force sponl-
sors to witlidraw (lieirl sppl)to't for tilie Tays nleetiljg. Crosses were
ur11lnedl, ilsils were splilled ill the private driveways of sponsors and
windows of il I l:awyert sp)osor werle broken witlh rocks. Advertisers of
,botll tlle local Ilewspal)per antll radlio stat ioin \vere ecollclioicallyl tllreat-
(eiiet i f they1 (did1( oi t idr awI the0ir a(lv't i'ellet s. 'he stat ion's radio
tra llsmililt er shacllk was shot 1l). A insist erl was branded a hoill osexlal
wit lhout eli( slightesttrace of l)pr(x)f.
llan terrol brought!al)out the cancellation of the Brooks Hays

leech.
Yet lie klall wasnlot saltisfie(d. It colitiulled to harass; the lawyer

andil radio stat ion owner. Klan threats jeopardizing the wellbeing of
tile fanilyl of tl(e stlatiol owner necessitated the removal of the wife
ad1l (childlret fro)ll llie State. 'The vo'lt ilnued loss of' Sl1)lsors due to klan
threats forced tlhe station owner to take financial help from the radio
ilndu(lstly until adlvertisers returned. When the klan preveinteld this, he
was forced to sell.

Tii Mississippi, tle White Knights printed scurrilous attacks upon
citizens active in tihe civil rights movement or those who publicly op-
osMed llie White Knights. To ('ar1y out this campaign, the klan 1used

pseudonymsl , s1uch as "The M[ississippi White Caps," on its scandal
sheets. Thlroughl these pl)ublicatiois, the TWhite Knights sought to in-
tilidate those it opposed by accusing them of immorality or other
irlepulsive conducl(t which wolld hlav tlhe effect of destroying the infllu-
ence of tle ]klan's o)lponellnts ill the colmllliunllity.

H-Tenry Biucklew is mayor of Laurel, Miss. HTe( is former vice p)resi-
(ldet. of' tll National EvaSngelist Association). He was chief aide and
directitr of GeorgeWlallace's presidential campaign in M1farlyland,
Nortli Carolina andlVirginia. He is the owner and editor of tle Soutl1h -
rcrn Baptist Newos. Bulrnings, bombings ' and other violent disorders
onI thle part of tlie Whlite Knights in Laureli,Miss., prompted Mayor
Bucklew (o Octoler 18, 19)65, to appear on television and denounce
]l ieWViite lK eight s for its role ill thle violence.

Tinmmediately thereafter, the White Knights put out a, special issue
of its )pullicatioln, 7'cT Klan Ledger, in an attempt to discredit the
llmayor's charges and to illtii(lidate others froll speaking out. The
mayor's clhl'ges-charge-s which to a great extent were substantiated
by tcommlllittee investstigation-were denied. The klan tried to establish
its innocence by discrediting the mayor. It inferred that the mayor's
attack lpon the klan grew out of malice which resulted (1) from his
inability to get money out of the klan and (2) his connection with a

malignant anti-Christ conspiracy connected with 'LBJ and Katzen-
l)ack [sic] Iand the source of all cash."
Policemen and sheriffs opposed to ku klux klan organizations were

subjected to the same scurrilous attacks. They were falsely accused of
being the recipients of graft, characterized as Negro lovers, accused

Discussed later In this chapter.
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of having illicit sexual relations with Negro women, or being the
father of illegitimate children. In some communities, law enforcement
officers attacked by the klan were Working side by side with officers
who were klan members and who, at the same time, were receiving klan
support.-As a result of these attacks many law enforcement personnel,
rather than defend themselves against attacks, either sought the favor
of the klan or else resolved to see no evil, hear no evil or speak no evil
if a klan were involved.
In North Carolina during 1965, members of a. United Klans of Amer-

ica klavern burned a cross on the property of a Greenville real estate
dealer who allegedly sold a homein a white residential area to a Negro
family. Members of this same klavern also threatened to beat a young
mentally retarded male if they again caught him in the company of
Negroes. Members were sent to Vanceboro to beat that city's mayor be-
cause he was helping Negroes to obtain employment. Fear of arrest
caused those klansmen so assigned to return to their klavern without
carrying out the deed. Klansmen also intimidated a former member
whom they suspected might give testimony against the klan by telling
him that the word had been put out "to get you."
In Griffin, Ga., two Negroes owned a dry cleaning and tailoring

establishment which was patronized by white residents. The owners
were also active in a bi-racial committee which was achieving much
success. On April 24, 1964, five klansmen, at that time members of
the United Klans of America, drove into Griffin in two automobiles.
At 2:00 p.m., they drove in front of the tailoring shop. While one
klansman planted a cross in the ground, others brandished weapons
and held at bay all citizens then occupying the street. The cross was
ignited and tlhe klansmen fled. They were later apprehended and
charged under Georgia law with pointing a gun at a person. After
tile trial of one defendant resulted in a mistrial, tile charges were
reduced to disorderly conduct. Bail on the lesser charges was set at
$100 each, and all forfeited bail by not showing up for trial. An
arsenal of weapons seized by police was returned to the defendants
by court. order.5

BEATINGS ADMINIS'ERIED BY KLANSMEN

In Washington Parish, La., the Original Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, operating in that area. under the cover name Anti-
Communist Christian Association, administered beatings in order to
interfere witl or prevent persons from obtaining rights guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United States.
On February 3, 1965, for example, five of these klansmen assaulted

a CORE worker in an attempt to force him to leave Bogalusa. This
action was taken after the mayor of Bogalusa. refused I klan request
to remove CORE workers from tlie city, including the assaulted
worker.
Twelve days later, members of the same klan attacked five Negro

citizens of Bogalusa and damaged their car shortly after they sought
service at a gasoline station.
On April 9, 1965, a klansman affiliated with the Original Knights

attacked, with a blackjack, the Negro leader of a march to protest
5 A photograph of this arsenal of weapons appears on p. 110 of this report.
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denial of voting rights. Brother klansmen assaulted a bystanding
newsman and an F.B.I. agent, both present in performance of their
duties.
On May 19, 1965, members of the Original Knights used clubs, belts

and other weapons to disperse Negroes from Cassidy Park, a public
recreation area maintained by the city of Bogalusa.
Klan violence is not restricted to cases relating to civil rights ac-

tivities. Time and again klans have set themselves up as judges of
the moral virtues of the community and pass sentence upon those who
failed to meet klan standards. Punishment is often meted out by
klansmen who themselves do not adhere to the highest moral stand-
ards. Some of these have even been klansmen arrested and/or con-
victed in the last for such crimes as assault, rape or murder.

Thie klan sentence iml)osedip n July 1964 on a white male residing
in the vicinity of Slidell, La., is a case in point. According to
tho Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, this man stayed
out late at night, drank and did not, properly take care of his family.
These alleged facts had been obtained by the klan bureau of investi-
gation, maintained by the Pearl River klavern. It was decided that the
klavern's "wrecking crew" would straighten the man out, by beating
him. As the man returned home one night from visiting a local bar-
room, he was apl)rehended by members of the "wrecking crew." He.
was dragged into a woods, where each member of the crew took turns
at administering a severe beating with a heavy leather belt. The klans-
men offered no word of explanation for the beating, and the victim
was left lying in the woods. The klansmen were subsequently arrested,
tried and convicted for their involvement in this incident.
In Hattiesburg, Miss., committee investigation established that

at. least five assaults by beating were carried out by klansmen. The vic-
tims were mostly white youths active in civil rights activities. One
victim was a minister whose home, in addition, was struck by bullets
during a gathering of civil rights workers. The klansmen were affi-
liated with either the White Knights or the United Klans of America,
Inc., at the time of their actions.
In Vicksburg, Miss., in March 1965, two white males estab-

lished to be members of the White Knights were eating in the Vicks-
burg Cafe, when a 77-year-old Negro entered the cafe. The white
males asked the proprietor, "You mean that thing can eat in here?"
The two then approached the Negro, tlrew raw eggs in his face,
knocked him to the floor and kicked him. Thereafter, the klansmen
proceeded to smash the glass out of the front door and otherwise
destroy cafe property. Several days later, the same two men returned
to the cafe. This time they threw a molotov cocktail, which broke
against the cafe wall. Bent upon putting the cafe out of business,
they tossed secon( through the cafe window causing extensive
damage.
On August 16, 1965, a white male was found dead near his home in

the vicinity- of Meadville, .Miss. This man had broken with tile klan
and was believed to be in the process of turning his knowledge of
klan activities over to law enforcement agencies. While the cause of
death was listed as heart failure, an examination of the body showed
evidence of a severe beating. Tlere were welts from the bottom of
the feet to the top of the head. There was a hole in the top of his head.
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A split from the left. side of his nose to his left eye was so deep that
the roof of the mouth was exposed.
On September 16, 1963, a group of klansmen affiliated with the

United Florida Ku Klux Klan, beat a white male resident of Calhoun,
Fla. The 62-year-old victim became a subject of klan vengeance
on an allegation that he had affairs with Negro women. Four klans-
men called at the victim's home. One klansman went to the door and
advised the victim that someone in an automobile desired to speak to
him. As he left his home, he was hit on the back of his head and forced
into the vehicle. In the automobile, lie was hi with a pistol and forced
to lie on the floorboard where he could not be observed. Ten miles
from his home, he was further beaten, warned about his conduct, and
abandoned. Cuts sustained by the beating required five or six stitches
to close.

ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES

VWhile klu klux klan leaders are apostles of non-violence when ques-
tioned about their stand on violence, numerous arrests of klan offi-
cers and members have established klans to be arsenals of destruction.
Caches of arms seized in the course of such arrests were never a

lone pistol or shotgun or even one or two of each. Most caches in-
cluded many shotguns, rifles and hand-guns in a variety of gauges and
calibers, as well as sizable quantities of ammunition. Many seizures
disclosed stores of blasting powder, dynamite, fuses and caps. Others
uncovered home-made bombs complete in every detail. Many caches
included knives, bayonets and clubs. Some included items of disguise
such as hoods, masks and false faces of rubber madQ to resemble a
human or animal.
At least three active klansmen were discovered to be holders of

Federal firearms licenses and therefore a source of supply for klans-
men located in their area.
Klans were found to be actively promoting instruction in the use of

dynamite and other explosive devices, in the use of pistol and rifle,
and the use of judo and karate.
Photograph #1 (p. 104) shows items seized on March 28, 1966, from

the residence of Sam Holloway Bowers, Jr., imperial wizard, White
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi. Bowers, who had been
a witness before the committee on Feb. 1, 1966, was in March of the
same year being sought by law enforcement authorities investigating
tile death of Vernon. Dahmer, a civil rights leader.
Photograph #2 (p. 105) represents the collection of-weapons seized

on March 28, 1966, from the residences of Deavours Nix, chief of the
White Knights Klan Bureau of Investigation who also appeared as a
witness before the committee on Feb. 1, 1966, and Cecil Sessum, a
White Knights exalted cyclops. Both men were arrested on the same
(late in connection with the death of the aforementioned Vernon
-Dahmer.6

Photograph #3 (p. 106) shows some of the 43 items fould in a
search of the residence and auto of Paul Dewey Wilson at the time
of his arrest on September 30, 1964, in McComb, Miss. Wilson was one
of a number of members of the United Klans of America arrested
and subsequently convicted of participation in a series of bombings in

* Further reference to the Dahmer case will be found on p. 123 of this chapter.
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PIIOTOGRAPH NO. I

This assortment of weapons, ammunition, and masks was seized Mar. 28, 1966, at the
residence of Sam Ilolloway Bowers, Jr., imperial wizard of the White Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan of Mississippi.

tile MeConbl area. Police uncovered Russian surplus rifles and am-
munition, which committee investigation determined had been pur-
chasod from a klansman who was also a, federally licensed firearms
dealer, Louis A. DiSalvo. 'l'ile cahle il Paul Wilson's possession in-
cluded, in addition, pistols, billy clubs, a hypodermic syringe, black
leathelrette apron 'and ]hood, num11erouls pairs of gloves and a tin deputy
sheriff's badge. Both Wilson andlIiSalvo invoked constitutional
privileges against self-incrilination when interrogated by the com-
mittee on Feb. 3, 1966, and Jan. 13, 1966, respectively.
Photograph #4 (p. 107) demonstrates that another arsenal of

weal)o1s was llniltinedill by Sterling '"Bllbba" Gillis, one of Wilson's
brother klansmen also convicted for his role in the McComb, Miss.,
I)oll)ings. TI'lle wea)pois werel tlakell from (Gillis' home at the time of
I is at rest on Octoberi), 1.(964.
Photograph #5 (p. 108) depicts tilth home-made bombs stored near

t ihe home of Emery Allen Lee, a member of the United Klans convicted
in connection with tlhe McColnb bombings and a wiitness before tle
committee on Feb. 3, 1966. At the time of his arrest, October 5,1964,
police seized pipe bombs, capped annd fused and ready for detonation,
as well as hand grenades and a large quantity of blasting powder.
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH N). 2

A collection of weapons seized
.of the White Knights Klan
Knights exalted cyclops.

Mar. 28, 1966, from the homes of Deavours Nix, chief
Bureau of Investigation, and Cecil Scssum, a White

Photograph #6 (p. 109) shows weapons and ammunition which for
tile most part were seized from the home of Myron Wayne "Jack"
Seale -when lie was arrested in Natchez, Miss., on October 23, 1964.
Seale, a member of the White Knights who transferred to the United
Klans, was charged with assault and battery with intent to kill in con-
nection with an assault on two civil rights workers near Port Gibson,
Miss., on October 31, 1963. Seale was interrogated by this committee
on February 3, 1966.

Photographs #7 (p. 110) indicates thle size of the arsenal carried by
live members of the United Klans of America at the time of their
arrest on April 24, 1964, in Griffin, Ga., as a result of a cross-burning.
'lle cross was burned in front of a business owned by Negroes active

ili behalf of civil rights. Rifles, pistols and hundreds of rounds of
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH NO. 3

Four Russian surplus rifles and a black leatherette hood and apron, shown above, were
included in the arsenal seized from Paul Dewey Wilson, member of the United
Klans of America, at the time of his arrest in McComb, Miss., Sept. 30, 1964, in
connection with a series of bombings in the area [Paul Wilson Exhibit No. 1-
Feb. 3, 1966).

ammunition were recovered from two autos used by the klansmen
during this intimidation effort. Each auto was also equipped with a
walkie-talkie radio.7
Louis A. DiSalvo, of Bay St. Louis, Miss.. was an official of the

White Knights as well as the holder of a Federal license to sell fire-
arms. Rifles and ammunition purchased by him were traced to other
known klansmen as well as Paul Dewey Wilson.
In 13ogalusa, La., Howard M. Lee, a self-admitted klansman

affiliated with the Original Knights, also held a Federal firearms
license. During the period May-August 1964 alone, he purchased for
resale 651 weapons of all types. He also purchased a total of 21,192
rounds of ammunition during the same general period. In violation of
the Federal Firearms Act, Lee permitted other known klansmen to
sell for him rifles, hand-guns and ammunition in bulk quantities with-
out recording the identity of purchasers or by using aliases to cover
the true identity of many klansmen. Over 216 violations of the act

? The details of this case were presented to the committee by Leo Blackwell, chief of
police of Griffin, Ga., who testified on Nov. 2, 1965.
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH NO. 4

Weapons pictured above were taken from the home of Sterling "Bubba" Gillis,
another member of the United Klans of America, arrested Oct. 5, 1964, in connec-
tion with bombings in the McComb, Miss., area.

through such failure to record sales or through the use of aliases were
documented.
From Lee's records of sale covering 521 firearms and a considerable

quantity of ammunition, the committee was able to document num-
erous sales to klansmen in both Louisiana and Mississippi. These
klansmen were affiliated with the Original Knights (La.), United
Klans of America (La. and Miss.) and the White Knights (Miss.).
From available records, it was established that 237 sales of firearms

and/or ammunition were made in 18 cities in Louisiana, while 113
sales were made in 18 cities in Mississippi. A total of 117 other sales
failed to list city of purchaser, while no records existed on the sale of
148 firearms. Lee was arrested and convicted for violating the Fed-
eral Firearms Act and was serving time at the Federal penal insti-
tution in Texarkana, Tex., at the time of committee hearings.
In North Carolina, two klansmen, one an imperial officer of the

United Klans of America, were determined to be holders of Federal
firearms licenses. The records of sales produced by one, who testified
lie was no longer a member, reflected only a few sales to known klans-
men. Records of the imperial officer, Robert Hudgins, were not ob-
tained, and he invoked constitutional privileges in refusing to answer
questions on sales to known klansmen.

98-436 0--6--8
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A'-MS ANt) EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH NO. 5

Homemade pixp bombs-capped and fused and ready for detonation-as well as hand
grenades were seized in connection with the arrest of Emery Allen Lee on Oct. 5,
1964, for participation in the McComb, Miss., bombings [Emery-Lee Exhibit No.
I ---Feb. 3, 19661.

Courses in Firearms and Demolition Devices

Not only did klans provide secured sources for purchases of fire-
arms at cheap prices, but all major klans also provided courses of in-
struction in uses of rifles, shotguns and hand-guns. In addition, klans
gave instruction in the method of manufacture and ust of detonating
devices of various descriptions and components.
The fact that in October, 1961, the present Imperial Wizard Robert

M. Shelton and Georgia (rand Dragon Calvin Craig of the United
Klans of America attended such a course of instruction for Georgia
klansmen and others, creates strong evidence of their condoning the
use of explosives by the klan.

Likewise, official approval of the raising of funds for klansmen
arrested for acts of violence strongly indicates their condoning vio-
lence. The committee documented aid of this type with respect to the
klansmen involved in the murders of 4t. Col. Penn (Ga.) and Viola
Liuzzo (Ala.) and in the bombings in McComb, Miss. All of the klans-
men were affiliated with the United Klans of America.
A letter which the grand dragon for Georgia sent to Georgia klans-

men, soliciting defense funds for the McComb, Miss., bombers, demon-strated that the klan was well aware of the implications which would
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH NO. 6

The weapons and ammunition photographed above, with the exception of two pistols,
were taken from the home of Myron Wayne "Jack" Seale when he was arrested in
Natchez, Miss., Oct. 23, 1964, in connection with an assault on two civil rights
workers [Myron Scale Exhibit No. 4-Feb. 3, 1966].

be drawn from its defense of members accused of resort to violence.
The letter also illustrated the United Klans' policy of refusing to
acknowledge klan membership by such defendants. The Georgia grand
dragon wrote:
Due to the arrest of several white Mississippians who have been charged in con-

nection with the recent bombings in McComb, Miss. The Grand Dragon of Miss.
advises me that it is nessetary [sic] to go to the assistance of these men who
have been implicated by the press that they are Klansmen. However the only
thing they had concerning [sic] the Klan was a complimentary card of some
sort. As you know we do not condone nor advocate such acts of violence, but we
belelve [sic] these men are victims of circumstances [sic]. Miss. needs your
help send your donations to

E. L. McDANIEL,
(.D. .Mis., P.O. Box 1341,

Natchez, linns

Arms and Explosives Photograph No. 6
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ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES PHOTOGRAPH NO. 7

The rifles and pistols pictured above, as well as hundreds of rounds of ammunition,
were taken from two autos used by members of the United Klans in carrying out an
intimidating cross-burning in Griffin, Ga., Apr. 24, 1964. Also pictured are the
charred remains of the cross and a sign taken from one of the autos referring to a
Spalding Co. klavern of the United Klans jLeo Blackwell Exhibit No. I-Nov. 2,
19651.

At the October 1961 demonstration, held near Macon, Ga., klan
officials and klansmen were instructed il the manufacture and use of a
booby trap, how to rig 'various types of fuse caps to dynamite, how
to prepare a short dlurat ion time bomb witli cigarette and matches con-
trolling the elapsed time, how to start an intense fire with powdered
sugar, potassium chlorate and sulphuric acid, and how to destroy an
automobile with a jar full of gasoline and a firecracker. Following
these demonstrations, those present engaged in practicing the use of
revolver and rifle.
In October 1964 on the farm of Exalted Cyclops Robert L. Bing

in Henry Co., Ga., United Klansmen were again instructed in the use
of explosives. Many demonstrations of October 1961 were repeated,
although the instructors, as well as the students, were different klans-
men. At this time, however, those present were also instructed in the
use of Molotov cocktails, how to disassemble and assemble an M-1
rifle and given instruction in planning and executing guerrilla war-
fare techniques of capturing a radio station and power plant.
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The committee obtained a memorandum signed by the grand dragonof the Georgia Realm of the United.Klans, dated January 17, 1965.
The first sentence read: "We will start judo, karate, and rifle and
pistol firing training on Monday, January 25, 1965, at the HenryCounty #60 Klavern."
Individual klan leaders are known to be proficient ill the manu-

facture and detonation of explosive devices. The present United Klans
of America grand dragon for Virginia, while an official of the or-
ganization in North Carolina, demonstrated an incendiary device for
a group of klansmen. Although this device contained the same in-
gredients as a device demonstrated in Georgia in 1961, the method of
assembly differed.

Committee investigation established that in Mississippi, White
Knights klansmen were instructed in the art of judo. White Kniglts
leaders emphasized arson because of the difficulty of tracking down the
perpetrators. Consequently, most demonstrations were on tle manu-
facture and use of Molotov cocktails and/or incendiary devices.
White Knights also specialized in tle use of ammonia which they
would spray from plastic squeeze bottles.
Dynamite is an easily accessible item in rural areas of the United

States. Oil and gas exploration in Southern States, as well as off-shore,
makes blasting powder readily available. This easy access presents
many opportunities to klansmen bent on violent acts as a means of en-
forcing their policies. Members of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan
in December, 1963, burglarized the dynamite shacks of a Jacksonville
construction company, stealing 13 cases of 60% nitro-dynamite and
large quantities of electric blasting caps and fuses. Part of this dyna-
mite was used in the Godfrey bombing.8
Members of the National Knights in Georgia, transferred to Ohio

a quantity of dynamite from their Georgia cache. It was transported
to Ohio by National Knights members from that Northern State.
The number of bombings in Mississippi, in which both lWhite

Knights and United Klansmen were involved, established possession
of large quantities of dynamite and blasting powder by these klans.
Members and officers of the White Knights were urged to possess suf-
ficient arms and ammunition "to accomplish any assigned mission."
At a meeting in October 1964, Julius Harper, then grand dragon of
the White Knighits,9 directed his klansmen having explosives to bury
them for tlhe present time for possible later use. This date coincides
with the arrest of United Klans members for a series of bombings in
the McComb area.10

IBOMBINGS AND ARSON

The McComb, Miss., Bombers

From April to October 1964, more than 25 bombings and/or
acts of arsons took place in-the vicinity of McComb, Miss. While
the methods of carrying out these violent acts slowed a remark-
able degree of similarity, the committee was unable to establish eacll
act as the responsibility of a klan or its members. Committee investi-
gation, together with sworn testimony, however, definitely established
klan involvement in the majority of the crimes.

The Oodfrey bombing is discussed further on p. 117 of this chapter.
* A grand dragon, Harper was second In command of the White Knights organization.oDiscussed !n more detail in the next section of this chapter.
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The klan responsible for these acts was the United Klans of Amer-
ica, Inc. The klansmlen involved belonged to klaverns which the United
Klans had organized in the McComb area. The violent acts were car-
ried out by the membership of a klavern headed by Exalted Cyclops
Ray Smith and another klavern organized in August 1964 under Ex-
alted Cyclops Paul Wilson, a direct participant in the violence.

Paul Wilson threw a three-stick dynamite bomb at the resi-
dence of a Negro preacher in order to scare him into abandoning his
civil rights activities. ile performed this act pursuant to a telephone
request. by a man, who, according to Wilson, identified himself only
as being a klansman. The caller gave Wilson instructions on the place
to be bombed and the place where Wilson could pick up the dynamite
bomb to be used.

Billy Earl Wilson, an admitted former k)ansman, gave the commit-
tee considerable information on klan violence during interviews by the
staff, as well as in sworn testimony in executive and public hearings.
Billy Wilson admitted his involvement in klan bombings in the Mc-
Comb area while a member of the United Klans of America, assigned
to either the klavern headed by Ray Smith or Paul Wilson.

Billy Wilson had joined the United Klans of America in July
1964, at the age of 22. Within three weeks of his initiation, he was
recruited by his cousin, Paul Wilson, to bomb the residence of Charles
Bryant, a Negro supporter of civil rights activities. The victim was
the brother of Curtis Bryant, an NAACP leader whose own residence
had been bombed on April 28, 1964. Accompanying the Wilsons on
the night of July 26, were Hilton Dunaway and Gerald Lawrence,
also members of the United Klans of America. Others were involved
in the planning and execution of the bombing of Charles Bryant's
home. The dynamite bomb was made by a fifth party whose identity,
however, is unknown. The automobile used was parked in a woods
without a driver by a person or persons unknown to Billy Wilson.
Following the formation of the new klavern headed by Paul Wil-

son, violent acts were assigned to members of the new klavern by
means of a drawing. A hat containing slips of paper, each with the
name and address of an intended victim, was placed on a table fol-
lowing the klavern meeting. Klan members were requested to draw
"their job." Only the klansman drawing a slip knew the identity of
the victim. Likewise, it was the klansman's responsibility to plan the
violent act, obtain the dynamite bomb or material necessary for arson,
and recruit his accomplice in such act if it could not be performed
alone.
Drawings were held at United Klan klavern meetings held on Sep-

temnllr 1 and again on September 15, 1964. Following the drawing
on September 1, five dynamite bombs were exploded on the night of
September 7. The places bombed were (1) a pool hall in a "white"
section of Bogue Chitto, (2) a Negro church in Auburn, (3 and 4) the
residential property of Hugh Washington and the grocery store of
Booker T. Gutter, Negroes in Summit and (5) the residential property
of Allen Coney, a Negro school principal in Magnolia. On September 9,
Billy Wilson and other klansmen bombed the property of a Negro
preacher, James Baker, in the McComb area with the dynamite bomb
which had not been used on the victim assigned to Billy Wilson during
the September 1 drawing.
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Following the drawing of September 15, dynamite bombs were ex-
ploded on September 20 at the Society Hill Missionary Church, a

Negro church used for civil rights activity, and at the resilience of
Mrs. Alyene Quini, a. Negro restaurant. operator. On) tie 23rd of Sep-
telnber, bombs were ex1)lode(l oln li e )l)rl)erties of Negroes Maltthew
Jackson and Artis Garner. All of these bombings were in the McComb
area.
Billy Wilson admitted involvement. in thle x)mnl)ing of Alyene Quinn's

residenceel and identified his accomplices as fellow klalnsmlen Paull
Dewey Wilson, Jimmy Prinston Wilson, and Ernest Zeeck. The dylna-
mite bomb used was obtained from klansman Emery Allen "Al" Lee,
who possssesd a sizable quantity of boll)mbs. Lee wrote a letter brag-
ging about the role lie played(. "* * * I am tlie one wllo is tlie dlemoli-
toln expert, wlo made allt i lte b1)o)is anlld told tle others wheretlo go
with tlhemlll" lie wrote." alll proud of my part. * **"
In addition to the Quinnbbombing, Jimmy Wilson w s invol ved witli

IiPauil Wilson and Murphy Jlohil).1uncan, Jr., in tlhe arsonl of tle
Negro Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Chlirch near MeComlb on
July 18, 19)(64. I)uncan, tlie treasuirerl or kab)ee of thie Ray Smit!h
klavern, later in 1964 became state treasurer or grand klabee of the
Missssisippi Realm of the United Klans of America. I-e was also a

Residence of Alyene Quinn in McComb, Miss., following bombing on Sept. 20, 1964,
by members of the United Klans of America.

" A photogp.ph Indicating the devastating nature of the bomb attack on the Quinn home
appears on thli page. Two children asleep In the home at the time miraculously escaped
Injury.
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delegate to the national convention (klonvokation) held in Birming-
hamn in September 1964.
Emery Allen Lee and another klansman, Sterling "Bubba" Gillis, at

whose place of business klavern meetings were held took part in the
bombing of the Society Hill Missionary Church, referred to above.

White Knights "P'iojects"
-The United Klans of America, which was responsible for the bomb-

ing and Iarson in the MtConll) area, dlid not have exclusive jurisdiction
in this type of violence. The Whito Knights of tlhe Ku Klux Klan of
Mississippi carried out bollinglls and arson Nwith equal vigor against.
ind(ividllls and organizations it, designated as enemies.
Corm mnittee invest igat ion est al)1ished that violent acts were described

within the White Knights as "projects" or "jobs." Prior to November
19016, when a temporary moratorium was declared on projects of arson,
bombing and murder, the \White Knights had 97 projects in proposed
or planning stages. In the Jones County area of Mississippi, from May
19(4 to October 1965, over 40 acts of assault, bombing or arson were
(carried out againstl)rcPsoins or property. Victims were either active in
tie field of civil rights or were otherwise contributing to desegrega-
tion. White Knights Imperial Wizard Bowers at a klan meeting held
south of Jackson on July 18, 1965, bragged that over 16 acts of arson
involving buildings in Laurel were the responsibility of the White
Knights.
The Laurel newspaper Leader-Call was bombed on May 10, 1964.

This bombing was planned by the White Knights because of the anti-
klan position taken by that paper. The quantity of dynamite used was
small in order not to damage an adjacent bowling alley in which the
White Knights Imperial Wizard leased space for vending machines
which he owned.
The Council of Federated Organizations headquarters in Laurel

was burned on February 17, 1965. According to members and officers
of the White Knights klavern at Ellisville, this turning was a project
of the State organization under the jurisdiction of the imperial
wizard.

Outside Jones County, the White Knights were also responsible for
"projects" of bombing and arson. On August 27, 1964, a bomb was
thrown through the rear window of a buildingg located in Jackson,
Miss., which housed the offices of the Nortlhide Reporter, a weekly
newspaper published by Hazel Brannon Smith. Mrs. Smith had been
the subject of much criticism by the klan for her editorial policy on
racial issues. The blast destroyed equipment and knocked a four-foot
hole in the rear wall of the building. On September 6, 1964, at a White
Knights State executive meeting, the grand giant reported that he had
been asked by Jackson klansmen to obtain permission to eliminate Mrs.
Smith. On the night of the bombing, Mrs. Smith was in Atlantic
City, N.J.
At a meeting of White Knights State officers on October 11, 1964,

discussion centered around the bombing of the Council of Federated
Organizations headquarters in Vicksburg, Miss. The imperial wizard
made the statement: "They will not find out who did that one as I sent
someone in from the outside."
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Alabama

The work force of the W. S. Dickey Clay Manufacturing Coln-
pnny, Bessemer, Ala., is largely Negro. Sixteen emplloyees classified
as inspectors, all white, petitioned the National Labor Rellations Board
for representation by the United Brick and Clay Workelrs Union. Al-
though trade union issues were advanced to justify this request, the
inspectors actually desired to form a new local not dominated and
controlled by Negroes. Contract demands by the United Brick fand
Clay Workers local led to a strike by thle local -against Dickey ill
February 1965. The majority of Dickey employees, affiliated with
tle lUnited Steelw\orkers, continued to work iunderl thle tefrs of their
binding contract.

Tlhe exalted cyclops of the Bessemer klavern of the United Klans
of America was the leader in the formation of the lUnite(d Brick and
Clay Workers local. At least. one other inspector was identified as
being a Unit ed Klansman.
With the beginning of picketing oil Febrlary 8, klansmenl not em-

ployed by Dickey assumed prominent roles in tlle strike action. lWith
tlhe arrival of klansimen such as Collie Leroy Wilkins, who was to gain
notoriety as a defendant in the Viola I,iuzzo 11111murder (case, violence
against non-striking employees and plant property began. OnI Fel-
ruary 18, a bomb wals exploded, damaging plant property, and tlle
vehicle of a worker was struck by a shotgun blast. Between this date
and March 12, when the company obtained anl injunction against u1n-
lawful acts, property of the company and cars of employees were ex-
tensively damaged. Methods of dest auction ranged from placing sugar
in the gasoline tank of a company truck to explosions on company
property and the sabotage of gas mains used to supply the kilns. In
spite of the injunction, nine explosions causing considerable damage
occurred between March 12 and August. 9, together with damage to
automobiles of employees by gun blasts. Committee investigation
established that six members of tile United Klans not employed by
the firm were involved in the violence at the Dickey plant. No arrests
or convictions grew out of the violence.

North Carolina
Between 8:30 and 9:30 p.m. on January 24, 1965, three different

explosions occurred in New Bern, Craven County, N.C. Two of the
explosions occurred almost simultaneously outside the St. Peter's
A.M.E. Church, where a meeting of the National Association for tlhe
Advancement of Colored People was in progress. Tlie third explosion
occurred at Oscar's Mortuary outside New Bern in Craven County.
The mortuary was owned by Oscar Dove, a member of the NAACPI
active in civil rights efforts in Craven County.
Arrested and charged with the bombings were three white males.

One of then, Raymond Duguid Mills,12 served as the exalted cyclops
of a United Klans of America klavern known by the cover name,
Craven County Improvement Association. The three pleaded guilty
.and received suspended sentences on June 3, 1965.

u Mills was Interrogated by the committee in executive session August 24. 1965. The
committee subsequently voted to make his testimony public.
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After the arrest., the North Carolina grand dragon of the United
Klans of America indicated the klan was being falsely accused because
a klan investigation had established the innocence of the arrested klan
officer. Following tlle guilty plea, tlie grand dragon denounced Ex-
alted Cyclops Mills and claimed that he had been banished from the
klan because of the klan's alleged intolerance of violence.
Committee investigation established from original minutes of the

klHaern that, back on August 17, 1964, the Craven County Improve-
nment Association took the following action: "We also decide to burn
:3 cross [sic] one at. Oscer Funerl [sic] Home, one on Brices Creek
Road, and one in IPamlico County. The meeting was then ajourind
[sic]. The Klexter built the cross for us." '1
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Minutes of a meeting on Aug. 17, 1964, reveal decision of a North Carolina klavern of
the United Klans, also known as the Craven County Improvement Association, to
carry out intimidating cross-burnings (Raymond Mills Exhibit No. 2-Aug. 24,
19651.

3 The minutes of this klavern meeting of August 17, 1964, are reproduced on this page.
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Mills was never actually banished from the United Klans. However,
according to evidence obtained by thle committee, lie was suspended
for his own protection soon after hiis arrest. Following his suspelnsioll
klaverns of the United Klans of America in North Carolilna were re-
quested to contribute to his defense.

Florida

In 19603, a permanent injunction against: alny interference with thle
integration of the public schools ill 1uval County, Fla., was issued I)y
tlhe I.S. District. Court, Jacksonville, Fla. IIl Sepl)tell)er of thalt ye'ar,
Donald Godfrey, at six-year-old, became the fist Negro to enroll ill
Lackawanna Elementary School, Jacksonville.
In protest against, this act of integration, member's of tlhe United

Florida Ku Klux Klan planned various actions to force withdrawal of
Donald Godfrey from the previously all white elementary school.
Wives of klansmen, some with students enrolled in Lacka.wanna,
formed plicket lines protesting the integration: W1hen tllis was not suc-
cessful, klansmen attempted to scare tlhe Godfrey family by firing a

flare gun into the residence. However, the flare gun failed to function.
When such efforts did not force the withdrawal of Godfrey from

school, the klansmen began planning more severe methods of 'rtalia-
tion.
Tn December, some eight members of the United Florida. Ku Klsx

Klan broke into two construction sheds in Jacksonville and stole 13
cases of 60% nitro dynamite. Some of this dynamite was broken down
and packed into a one-gallon can which hlad previously held a. paint
thinner. The dynamite was capped and fused and p1lalced inder tlhe
Godfrey residence. At 2:55 a.m., February 16, 1964, tlhe dynamite
bomb exploded, causing considerable damage to the structure. No occu-
pant of the residence was injured by the blast.

Following the blast, William Sterling Rosecrans, tlle klansman who
made and planted the bomb, was spirited from Jacksonville to St.
Augustine by fellow klansmen. With the assistance of a UIFKKK offi-
cial in that area, the klansmen obtained employment for Rosecrans,
who used a11n alias to conceal his true identity.
From the evidence obtained by the committee, there is a strong

suspicion that Rosecrans was later arrested because certain klansmenl
turned him in with the hope of collecting at reward offered for the
apprehension of the person or persons responsible for certain railroad
bombings which took place during the period of the Godfrey bombing.
Rosecrans, under polygraph examination, was cleared of involvement
in the railroad bombing. However, his involvement, in the Godfrey
bombing was established. He thereafter confessed to his crime and
told of the roles lie and other members of the TUnited Florida klan
played in the Godfrey affair.
Rosecrans was sentenced to serve seven years, but tile five other

klansmen who were indicted for their involvement were acquitted.
One was acquitted on July 5, 1964, following their first trial. Follow-
ing a second trial, the remaining four were acquitted on November 25,
1964.
The Godfrey bombing case offers an illustration of how ku klux

klan organizations, while separate and autonomous, work together in
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order to perpetuate the secrecy of klandom and discourage klansmen
from informing on members of the brotherhood involved in crimes.
On November 21-22, 1964, before the second trial of UFKKK mem-

bers was terminated, the United Klans of America held a public re-
cruiting rally in Jacksonville. United Klans of America leaders stayed
at the Calpri Motel while in Jacksonville. At the motel United Klans
of America officers met with UJFKKK defendants. The UKA's Im-
perial Klonsel Matt Murphy wwas serving as one of the counsel for some
of tlhe defendants, although the IJKA had no organizational tie with
tie United Florida Ku Klux Klan. At, this same motel meeting, fur-
tfllerllore, t le JUKA agreed to "take, care of Rosecrans" if tle opl)ortu-
nity presented itself. Certain klansn from Alabama were assigned to
tile task of eliminating Rosecrans. Rosecrans, however, remained in
Federal custxldy. Legal action initiated by the klans to free him from
jail Nwas unsuccessful. It appears that klandom planned to free Rose-
cralns from prison in order to kill himn as an object lesson to others.

Louisiana

In July 1965 leaders of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan met at Covinlgton, Ila. Part of the discussion at this meeting
related to the alluring of churches throughout the State of Louisiana.
The churhels were those that were being used for meetings or dis-
cussions on civil rights matters. (Many churches selected by the klan
for destruction, whether in Louisiana by the Original Knights, or in
other States by different klans, became targets not on the basis of facts
about such meetings but on the mere suspicion that meetings Were
held. Investigation by the committee disclosed that some churches
burned had never been used for civil rights activities.)
Following the meeting in Covington, klansmen in the Slidell-Pearl

River area of ILouisiana held meetings to plan church-burnings in their
area. These meetings were attended by members of the wrecking
crew," a unit within each klavern of the Original Knights. At these
meetings the H-artsell Methodist Youth Center and the Providence
Baptist Church, both of Slidell, were selected by klansmen for de-
struction by fire. They planned to soak each building with gasoline
and fire the gasoline after their departure by means of a fuse consist-
ing of a cigarette and wooden matches. The cigarette and matches were
assembled in such a manner as to cause the cigarette to ignite the
matches, and the matches to ignite the gasoline-soaked lumber of the
church buildings. The amount of get-away time was controlled by the
distance between the matches and the lighted end of the cigarette.
At. about, 1 :00 a.mt. on August 5, 1965, the churches selected were
burned as planned.
Based on information obtained from one of the involved klansmen,six members of the Original Knights, including the informant, were

arrested. They were charged not only with the burning, but with an
illegal beating dealt with in another section of this cilapter.
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THOU SHALT NOT KILL

Sudden Death in Georgia
At about 4:10 a.m. on July 11, 1964, a 1959 Chevrolet sedan stopped

for at traffic signal in Athens, Ga. Bearing District of Colunbia license
plates, the car was occupied by three Negro men enroute to the Dis-
trict of Columbia from Fort Bennilg, Gii. Lt. Col. ITlmuel Penn and
the other two occupants of the car had four hours earlier complleted a

tour of active duty witl the U.S. Army Reserves.
While waiting for the signal to turn green, they were observed by

John Howard Sims, Cecil William Myers and Jamnies S. Lackey, three
members of the United Klans of America who followed the reservists'
car as it left Athens.
As the cars raced along Highway 172, nenr Colbert, Ga., Lackey,

who was driving the car occupied by klansmen, began to pass the re-

servists' cnr driven by Lt. Col. Penn. As the klansmen drew abreast,
Sims and Myers fired sawed-off shotguns, killing Lt. Col. Penn.

Sims, Myers anld Lackey had been in the klan for some time. Sims
had been active in St. Augustine, Fla., and Birminghaml, Ala..Tlley
were al1, in'1964, members of the Clarke County Klavern No. 244,
lUited Klans of America.
This klavern's history dates back to 1900, when the U.S. Klans,

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc., chartered Oglethorpe County
Klavrern No. 244, with headquarters at Crawford, Ga., 14 miles east of
Athens.
In February 1961 the klavern became a part of the newly-clhartered

United Klans of America, later headed by Robert M. Shelton of Tus-
caloosa, Ala.
New members were recruited from Athens when the klan exploited

the scheduled desegregationn of Athens public schools in 1963. Late that
year, the klavern moved to Athens, with Joseph Howa'nrd Sims as one
of the klavern officers.

In March 1964 Smns was arrested as a result of an altercation witl
a, Negro during tile klavern's picketing of tlle Varsity I)rive-In Res-
taurant. At this time, Athens klansmen were acquiring iniuerous shot-
guns and cutting the barrels off to a. length of 181/ inches (if cut to 18
inches, they would be illegal weapons). These klansmien were heavily
armed while attending klavern meetings.

Differences over the use of violence resulted in the formation withlili
the klavern of a moderate faction led by the exalted cyclols and a
militant one led by Sims. Investigation of tie factional strife by State
officers of the United Klans in March 1964 resulted, not. in tle expul-
sion of the militants, but in the creation of a new, sel)arate klavern for
such militants as Sims and. other persons later involved in the Penn
murder. This new unit was given the name of Clarke County Klavern
No. 244.
On June 21, 1964, a shotgun loaded with buckshot. was discharged

into the rear door of Aparitment 3 of the Broad Acres Apartments
in Athens Ga. Two of the buckshot pellets struck John Clink, 19
years old, Negro male, in the face near the right eye. Two pellets also
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struck Alice Fair, a 13-year-old Negro girl, one on the nose and one
on the lip. Investigators established that the shotgun blast was dis-
charged from one of two cars at the scene. The cars were owned by
members of the Clarke County Klavern No. 244. Herbert Guest and
Denver W. Phillips, who were later implicated in the Penn killing.
Guest, Phillips and Paul Strickland, also a member of Klavern No.
244, were subsequently arrested for the Broad Acres shooting.14

In spite of its public pronouncements against violence, the United
Klans took no action to suspend its members pending judicial finding
as to their guilt or innocence in the Penn murder case. Instead, offi-
cers of the Georgia Realm of the United Klans met on August 18,
1964, to plan the defense of klansmen involved in the Penn case. Fol-
lowing the meeting, Imperial Wizard Shelton sent a letter to all
United Klans units in seven Southern States asking klan members to
donate $1.00 each to a defense fund. Hampt;on Turner and To:m
Whitehead, officers of Clarke County Klaverm No. 244, were designated
as custodians of the fund which amounted to nearly $3,000. 6

VIOLA Lmzzo

At approximately 8:00 p.m. on March 25, 1965, an Oldsmobile sedan
stopped for a traffic signal in Selma, Ala. Bearing Michigan license
plates, the car was occupied by a middle-age white woman, Viola
Liuzzo, and a 19-year-old Negro youth, Leroy Moton, who were en-
route from Selma to Montgomery, Ala., after participating in a civil
rights march.
While waiting for the signal to turn green, they were observed by

Collie Leroy Wilkins, Jr., Eugene Thomas, William Orville Eaton
and Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr., all members of the United Klans of
America. The klansmen were also enroute to Montgomery in a car
owned and driven by Eugene Thomas.

'1he cars proceeded along U.S. Highway 80 towards Montgomery.
About 20 miles east of Selma, klansman Thomas, the driver of the
klansmen-laden vehicle, passed tle car driven by Mrs. Liuzzo. As the
car drew abreast Eaton and Wilkins opened fire with small-arms weap-
ons. Within seconds, the Liuzzo vehicle veered from the highway, com-
ing to a stop in an adjacent field. Mrs. Viola Liuzzo was dead from a
shot fired at her )by the klansmen. Her passenger, lrloy Moton, was
unhurt.

Collie Leroy Wilkins, Jr., 21, a Fairfield auto mechanic, Eugene
Thomas, 42, a Fairfield steelworker, and William Orville Earton, 41,
"On June 30, 1064 Guest and Strickland were convicted of discharging firearms within

the city and fined i00 each. PI'111ps nnd Strickland were charged with assault with
Intent to murder, but have not been tried on the charges.

After the death of Lt, Col. Penn on July 11, 1964, the State of Georgia filed murder
charges against Sims, Myers, Lackey and Guest. A county grand Jury returned murder
Indletmenta ngalnst the firel three anti held ueicnt as an accesory after the fact. A jury
triel In a State court ended In thil acquittal of ;irns and Myers on Sept. 1, 1964. Lackey
was not brought to trial on the '8tate charge.

uA Federal grand jury on Octobuir 16, 1964, Indicted six persons on charges of violating
Federal law bvy conspiring to inJllre. oppress. threaten and Intimidate members of the
Negro race aindl In particular, Lemnuel A. Penn and his companions on the night of the
fatal shootinlr. Indicted were Siiim, Myers. Iaekey, Guest, Denver Phllllps and George
Ilampton Turner, nil mniihers of the Clarke County klavern of the Urited Klans. Jury
trials held In T'Fdernl court In Athens. Ga., between June 28 and July 8, 1966, resulted
In verdicts of acquittal fol ,ickey, EIuest. Phillips and Turner. SilmA and Myers were
found guilty o(lid sentenced on July 9 lo 10 years' imprisonment. th! maximum punish
niet under tl Fedeinl law. 1'lr conviction of SIms and Myers ha, been appealed.A chfi'ck (:or,!ltutini a doiiii'ion to tin, dlcfelse fund by na Iou itlana klavern of the
'Unltte Iailnslm ti'lrwi !lio lIerl,,e Sport .iiir 's Club Is relp)rux1 (d on p. 121.
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One of the checks reflecting donations by klansncll to the legal defense of mcmlxrs of
the United Klans on trial as a result of the murder of Lt. Col. Lemuel Penn. TIhe
above check was a contribution from a Louisiana klavern of the Unite(d Klans using
the cover name Bernice Sportsman's Club [(Gorge Harris Exhibit No. 5--Jan. II,
1966].

a former steelw\orlker from IBessemler were all nelli)t'eri ()f Bess;e(eru
Kiavern No. () of the lnliited Klans of America kimownl by a cover
name, "Young Menls, Social (lutb.
Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr., twas a lmemllber of tlle United ltlans of

America klavern in lBirminllam known as EastviCew Klavern No. 1:3.
Rowe had been a member of a klian since 1957, w\len lie joined at tlhe
request of the FBI for the purpose of furniishinlg that algelncy will
knowledge of klan activities.
While no evidence was uncoveredC that tile klan liad ordered an at-

tack on Mrs. Viola Liiuzo, her teath resullted from klan action. Her
leath stemmed from the fact that the klan liad within its membership
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violence-prone persons like Wilkins, and from the fact that the klan
liad ordered its members to keep under surveillance the activities of
civil rights advocates engaged in a1)rotest march between Selma and
Mtontgomery, Aln. Wilkins, Thomas, Eaton and Rowe had been
ordered to Montgomer yoylobert. Thomas of Birmingham, the for-
rmer exalted cyclops of thle Eastview Klavern and, at that time, the
great titaln for tle State of Alabama. The four klansmen had, just.
prior to tlie killing, returned to Selma from Montgomery and were.
again enroute to Montgomery when they spotted tle Liulzzo auto-
mobile.

Wilkins, TI'lhoas and Eaton participated in klan activities which
resullted in the omblling of the Dickey Cly Manufacturing plant out-
side Besse1mer, Ala., both )rior to snd following the Liuzzo killing.
Wilkins liadl lxeml convicted in Novemlber 1964 for illegally possessing
aL sawed-off shotgun stand was on probation at. the time of the Liuzzo
murder. In fact., h is tranvling to Monltgomery was in violation of his
parole. Wilkins,'l'lollms and Eaton were known to possess and carry
irearms. 'Therefore, in ordering tllhse klansmen to Montgomlery, thle
klan must accept the responsibility for Mrs. Liuzzo's murder.16

Murder in Mississippi and Louisiana

committeee investigation established the involvement of a klan in
Ilie murders of Michael Schwerner, Andrew Goodman, and James
Chancy at Philadelphia, Miss., the murder of Ienry Dee and Charles
Moore of Meadville, Miss., and tlie arson murder of Vernon Dahmer
at Itattiesburg, Miss.
Klan members involved in these Mississippi murders were, at the

tine tile acts occurred, affiliated with te White Knights of tle Ku
Klux Klan of Mississippi.
Wit respect to tle tree civil rights workers, Schwerner, Good-

mlan and(Chlaney, whlo weie murdered in July 1964, tlie investigation
disclosed that Schwerner, referred to by the klan a; goateee," hlad been
llarked for elimination Iby thle klan. ndel r tlhe organizational struc-

t lire of the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, a "project" of murder
(or to use the klan designation, "extlermlination,") required the ap-
proval of the imperial wizard. Investigative evidence and testimony
reflected( that tlie extermination of Schwerner was al)proved )by Sanm
Bowers, imperial wizard of thle \'Wlite Knights.'The death of Good-
mlan anl ('hney seems to lave. resulted merely from the fact that
llhey were with Schwerlner when le was seized.
Following (lhe recovery of thle bodies, their killing was discussed at

several secret meettings of the Whlite Kniglhts. At a meeting on June
24, 1964, at. Jackson, Miss., Billie Buckles, who lield the high office of
grand giants within tlie White Knights, discussed this murder in these
words: "Now they know what we will do. We have shown them what
we will do and we will (lo it again if necessary."

16 WVIkins was acquitted by ajury on Oct. 22, 1965. of a murder charge brought by the
State. Thomas was acquitted of the same charge by a Jury action on Sept. 27, 1966.
Eaton died of a heart attack in March 1966 before he had been tried on State charges.
Murder not being a Federal offense all three men were convicted by a jury on Dec. 3,

1965, of Federal charges involving criminal conspiracy to violate the civil rights of Mrs.
Viola Iluzzo. aclh received the maximum sentence of 10 years In prison. They were re-
leased on bond pending appeal of this conviction. In April 1967, an appellate court In
New Orleans, La., affirmed the conspiracy convictions of Wilkina and Thomas.
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Committee investigation established the White Knighlts affiliatioll
of a number of the individuals who, together with Imperial Wizard
Bowers, have been indicted for tlheselnurdetrs. HowevAer, because trials
of those indicted are still pending, the committee abl)stains fronl de-
tailed discussion of klan Imeml)ership and tile facts w.liichi it gallhereil
regarding the step by step actions of these klansmllnllv Xwhich res'1ulted
in tile murders.'
The solidarity of klans iln behalf of klansmnel called o accoulln for

acts of violence was denostlrated by tlhe fact tl;at in I)DPcmtllbr- 1)(i4.
luring a rally of the United Klans of Alerica in West AMonrlil, La.,
inquiry wasnatde into the absence of Ilperial WizardRlolerlt Shelt oll.
A Louisiana officer of tile ITUnited Klans of Allerica explailled that
SheltonOcould not etI)e))setb:lecuse li( wa iln Missi.;ii coli atilng
klaverns for tile purpose of raising fuillns to defend tlie iildlividals
arrested by the FBI in connection with tlhe Philadelphia, Miss.,
murders.

Veliirnon )ahlller, an NAA(CP oflicial, died as hlIe result of bul'rll
sustained in the file boml)bing of his residence at Iatltiesl)urg, Aliss.,
on January 10, 19t6. Committee knowledge I'egardinlg ile illnvolve-
mient of members of tile White Kinights in tihe death resulting flroml
fire bombing was not. blrotught up1 cluing lie colnlnittete hearings. NorI
is it. included ini this report because of lie pen(ling trial of those inl-
dicted on Federal charges of consl)iracy to viohlte the civil rigllts of
Vernon Dahmer.'8

()n May 2, 1964, two 19-year-old Negro youths wrc walking oni a
country road near Meadville, Miss. A p)ick-up t 'uck with sev-

e'al white male occul)ants stopped,flalhed toy dle)llty slh!riff badges
and told tle yvouthi, Henry I)ee and ('hiartes Moore, that they were
wanted for questioning.
On July 12 and 13, 1964, the lower halves of two bodies were found

in the Mississippi River channel, 12 miles south of Tallulah, ,1a.
The remains were clothed in blue jeans. The legs were tied together
wit.lh binder twine similar to that used to tie hay bales. In Oc)tolber,
tile upper parts of the bodies were recovered. T'lle victilis were ildeiiti-
fied as Ienry Dee and Charles Moore.

Investigation by Mississippi State Highway Patirol and tlie F'ederal
Bureau of Investigation resulted in the issuance on Novemberi , 19)(4,
of warrants for the arrest of James Ford Seale and (Charles tMarculs
Edwards for the murder of Henry I)ee and Charles Mloore.
Edwards, following his arrest, admitted to the arresting officers

that James Seale, himself, and another whom lie refused to identify,
picked up Dee and Moore with the intention of whipping their.
Edwards cited Dee as a "peeping tomn" but had nothlillg derogatory
to report about Moore.
Without reporting Iee's alleged crime to police authorities, Ed-

wards admitted that )Dee and Moore were taken to a field iand whipped.
Edwards claimed both were alive when he left them.

"t Indictments on Federal conspiracy charges, originally handed down In this case In
1965, were (lsmmlsed In 196f on the hnbis that the Ilry selection system did not represent
t cross section of the population. New Federal Indictments on Feb. 27, 167, named 11
defendants, including Imperial Wizard Bowers, Sheriff Iawrene lilneyns, and hils deputy.
Cecll R. Price.

" Indictments on Federal conspiracy charges handed down in June 1966 were dismissed
for the same reasons cited In the d(iunlisal of the Plhiladelphia. Miss.. Indictments. New
indictments on Feb. 27, 1967, named 12 persons In the conspiracy to violate the rights of
Vernon Dahmer. They included, Imperial Wizard Bowerm, the chief of his Klan Bureau of
Investigation, Deavours Nix, and a White Knights exalted cyclops, Cecil V. Sessum.

98-436 O-68--9
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Edwards, James Ford Seale, his brother, Myron Wayne "Jack"
Scale, and Ernest Parker, all of whom were involved in or possessed
knowledge of the Dee-Moore tragedy, refused to testify when wit-
nesses before the committee in January and February 1966.
Committee investigation established the klan membership, not only

of Edwards, Jamens and Jack Scale and Ernest Parker, hut. also others
involved in the I)ee-Moore murder.
Warrants of arrest issued against. Edwards and lJames Seale were

drol)ped in January 196(5 and the case. assigned for further investi-
gation to determine the identity of others involved. No further action
miad Ietsn taken in this matter as of Octo)er 1966.

Ernest. R. McElveen, who was arrested and charged in the slaying
of one Negro deputy sheriff and the wounding of another in Wash-
ingtion l'arishl,l a., in June 19;65, was estabIlished by committee in-
vestigation to be a member of the Original Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan in Bogalusa, La.



CHAPTER VII. BACKGROUND OF SOME KLAN OFFICERS
AND MEMBERS

"On the sacred oath of the klansmen, I declare that. our leaders are
men of high character," Imperial Wizard Slelton assured the audi-
once at a klan rally in October 1961. "A klansman," Shelton (added,
"is not a common man. * * * e is judged by his character, his rep-
utation, his decency, his loyalty and his love for his fellow iman."
The constitution of the United Klans of America, which Shelton

heads, states that it is the klan's purpose to unite pelsons "whose morals
are good; whose reputations and vocations are respectable; whose
habits are exemplary; who are of sound minds ** **. The consti-
tution of the White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan specifies tl1at its
members should be "sound of mind, sober in habits, of good nioral
character and not guilty of rape, murder, or treason."
The backgrounds of some of the klan officers and members lead

the committee to conclude that klans not only have failed to exclude
persons of less than exemplary character, but have actually attracted
the very type of individual allegedly proscribed by the organizations.
Some klan officers and members have records of arrests and con-

victions on criminal charges both prior to and during their association
with the organization. The reputation of many others is scarcely en-
hanced by their histories of financial irregularities- ranging from
petty theft to bad debts-alcoholism, gambling, psychological )rob-
ems, or association with other extremist groups such as tlie American
Nazi Party.

GRAND DRAOONS OF THE UNITED KIANS OF AMERI'CA

Close to a dozen of the individuals selected by Imperial Wizard
Shelton to head the Stnte subdivisions of his United Klans of Amer-
ica do not have the impeccable records implied by Shelton's public
utterances.
The highest official of the United Klans in three States during 19D(6.

had each previously been active in the American Nazi Party. Roy E.
Frankhouser, the grand dragon for the United Klan's Realm of
Pennsylvania, wore the Nazi party's storm trooper uniform when he
distributed Nazi literature on the streets of Philadelphia in December
1962. In the summer of 1963, he distributed the same literature in Lan-
caster, Pa. The ANP magazine, Stormtrooper, issued in the summer of
1965 referred t% Frankhouser as an "American Nazi unit organizer"
as of April 1965. In connection with his agitation in behalf of extrem-
ist groups in 1963, Frankhouser was convicted of disorderly conduct
in Arlington, Va., and Baltimore, Md.
Daniel Burros, who as king kleagle headed the New York State

apparatus until his suicide in October 1965, had been extremely active
in both the American Nazi Party and the National Renaissance Party
as late as 1963. During 1960, while engaged in Nazi party work, Burros
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was convicted in Washington, D.C., on four occasions for disorderly
conduct and on a fifth occasion for defacing public property. A 1964
conviction in New York City for conspiracy to riot-involving various
officers of the National Renaissance Party in addition to 1urros-
was subject to an appeal. Committee investigation disclosed that three
of Burros' lieutenants in organizing for the United Klans in New York
State were also )past or present members of American Nazi Party.
Frmnkhouser invoked constitutional amendments in refusing to an-

swer committee questions on February 10, 1966, regarding his activity
in behalf of Nazi and other extremist organizations. A subpeina issued
for the appearance of Dan Burros had not been served at the time
of his death. The leader of the United Klans in a third State had
identified himself to law enforcement officials in the past as a mem-
ber of the American Nazi Party. This individual was not questioned
by the committee in its recent klan hearings, however.
A number of the United( Klans grand dragons have regularly carried

arms on their person or in their autos. One of them, prior to tlie assump-
tion of klan office, had lben convicted and fined for carrying a pistol and
for assault and battery. After becoming grand dragon, thle same
individual wasarrested( for a third time on charges of carrying a
pistol, shooting in a city and assault and battery. The case did not
involve any organized( klan activity and its disposition is unknown
to the committee.
Two other grand dragons have gained reputations for their indul-

gence in alcohol and both have been arrested for driving an auto
under the influence of intoxicating beverages. The apprehension of
one of tlie men occurred several years prior to his assumption of klaln
office. At, the time of his arrest, lie had wrecked an auto which he was
driving without the permission of the owner and he was accompanied
by a female companion other than his wife. The sames individual has
an lundesirable (lis'harge from the L.S. Army, based on absence with-
out leave.
Grand Dragon Robert E. Scoggin was ensconced in command

of tile South Carolina organization of the United Klans when
lho was arrested by Spnnrtanburg, S.C., olice on May 29, 1965, and
charged with drunk (Iriving andl disorlderly conduct. Scoggin, who
also held the national klan office of imilerial kladd in tile period
1961-1964, refused to answer questions concerning his klan activity
or arrest record when interrogated by tile committee on October 28,
1965.
Less than honorable discharges from the armed forces were also re-

ceived by three additional leaders of State organizations of thle United
Klans. One grand dragon received a general discharge from the Army
for ineptness and lack of adaptability after four courts martial on
charges ranging from absence without leave to drunk and disorderly
conduct in a public place. The same klan officer had been arrested for
reckless driving prior to joining tle klan, and while in a lower State
office of the United Klans, had again been arrested for disturbing the
peace. The head of a UKA State organization holding the title of king
kleagle had received a general discharge from the Army after a
psychiatric examination led to a conclusion that the individual was
unfit for military service. The grand dragon in another State was
discharged from the Navy after psychiatric examinations revealed
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he suered from severe anxiety reactions and (lid not meet minimum
standards for enlistment or induction.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS

During the committee's recent hearings, three grand dragons of tle
United Klans were interrogated regarding questionable financial prac-
tices. Each refused to answer the committee's questions on grounds of
possible self-incrimination.
During the appearance of the aforementioned Grand Dragon Scog-

gin of South Carolina on October 28, 1965, the committee introduced
evidence that the klan official was receiving a $324 monthly disal)ility
compensation from the Veterans Administration. The rate of colm-
pensation was based in part upon a finding of "unemiployability."
Scoggin claimed income of only $574 during 1964 due to his inability
to work "without the use of canes." The income was derived, according
to his sworn statement to the VA, by making and selling pothlolders
and fishing flies and through the purchase and sale. of used plumllbing.
Scoggin had filed no income tax return for 1964.
The committee staff then introduced a communication from tihe

police department in Scoggin's hometown of Spartanburg stating that
no one in the law enforcement agency knew of Scoggin "ever using
a cane" and no canes were relied on ty Scoggill at the time of his
arrest in May 1965. No canes were in sight when Scoggin testified in
Washington. Other documents made part of the hearing record slowed
that more than $15,000 had been deposited into Scoggin's two personal
bank accounts during the year 1964 when his alleged self-emlployment
income was only a few hundred dollars. It was also established that
Scoggin was in fact self-employed as a plumbing and electrical con-
tractor. A grand dragon, furthermore, customarily receives a portion
of the dues and initiation fees collected by klaverns in his State. Can-
celed checks introduced at the committee hearings showed that klavern
payments which included payments of a national klan tax lhad been
cashed by Scoggin at a gas station, restaurant, grocery and other
Spartanburg stores. Scoggin did not report this type of iincomle to Ithe
Veterans' Administration.
Following Scoggin's appearance before the coImmittee, the Veterans'

Administration reduced the grand dragon's compensation rate to the
amount payable to an "employable" disabled veteran.
The United Klans grand dragon for Mississippi, E. L. McDaniel,

had repeated financial difficulties prior to his full-time employment
as a State klan leader. McDaniel, who appeared as a witness before
the committee on February 3, 1966, was fired by a Natchez, Miss.,
manfacturing company in 1959 on the technical charge of abusing
plant rules and regulations. Actually, he was charged with stealing
money from the coin container of an automatic milk dispensing
machine. In 1961, while employed by a steel plant in California,
McDaniel filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy and was discharged
as bankrupt. Among his unpaid debtors were a finance company, a
department store and an auto dealer. McDaniel's entrance into the
United Klans was also reportedly motivated by financial difficulties.
During 1964, McDaniel had served as a province investigator for the
White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. The committee has been
informed that White Knights Imperial Wizard Sam Bowers was
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determined to put an end to what he considered abnormally high
expense accounts submitted by McDaniel in connection with klan
work. rhe disagreement between Bowers and McDaniel over expenses
allegedly propelled McDaniel into joining the rival United Klans of
America in September 1964.
Grand Dragon Marshall Robert Kornegay, whose appointment as

chief of the Virginia Realm was announced by Imperial Wizard
Shelton in August 1965, is a former Raleigh, N.C., insurance sales-
man. After joining the United Klans in 1964, he became a grand
titan for the Raleiglh area and in early 1965 was elevated to grand
klokard (lecturer) for the North Carolina organization. Kornegay
went on the United Klans payroll in the summer of 1965 at a salary
of $150 a week plus expenses. He became a full-time paid klan
employee in spite of a record of questionable practices in the insurance
business.
Appearing as at witness before the committee on October 21, 1965,

the now grand dragon of Virginia refused to conunent onw reasons
for his dismissal from two North Carolina insurance agencies.
Kornegay had been fired by one agency in February 1957 after a
shortage of some $342 wasdiscovered in his account of premium col-
lections. His license was subsequently cancelled by the North Carolina
departmentt of Insurance. Some months later, a friend paid the
amount owed by Kornegay to the insurance company. However, the
committee has learned that this benefactor has never been reimbursed
by Kornegay.
Follow'ig restoration of his insurance license, Kornegay obtained

employment with another insurance company which dismissed him
in June of 1965 because of shortages in his accounts totalling approxi-
mately $1435. The sum owed included not only shortages in premium
accounts but also bad checks, promissory notes, and bills for non-
business telephone calls.
While Kornegay served as an officer in tle North Carolina State

apparatus of the United Klans in 1964-1965, he was able to make a

profit, from a group hospital-surgical insurance plan which he pro-
noted within tle State klan organization. The committee found that
his commissions on sales of such insurance to klansmen amounted to
more than .$;3500 in a 6-mlonth period, and that additional commis-
sions had been paid to North Carolina Grand Dragon Jones and
another State klani officer. The. group policies were cancelled when
insurance company officials discovered that a klan organization was
involved. The resentment of Nortl Carolina klansmen who had pur-
chased such policies reputedly was partially responsible for Korne-
gay's assignment. to tle neighboring State of Virginia as grand
dragon.
Kornegay has a reputation as a gun-toter and tough talker at

klavern meetings. lHe has talked of the need for beating and killing
Negro civil rights demonstrators and klansmen who are too talkative.
Late in 1964, he demonstrated incendiary devices to klansmen meeting
at. his home.
The United Klans grand dragon for Ohio, Flynn Harvey, was

an unresponsive witness before the committee on February 11, 1966.
Prior to assuming the United Klans post in the spring of 1965, Harveyhad served as Ohio grand dragon for the National Knights of the
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Ku Klux Klan. An undercover agent within the latter klan testified
on February 10, 1966, that Harvey's conduct as leader of thle National
Knights led members of a Columbus klavern to file written charges
against him late in 1964 and to ask for his removal from office. Tlhe
letter of complaint, which was also made part of the hearing record,
accused Harvey of unlawfully using klan funds, making slanderous
statements against fellow klansmen, failing to "maintain a sound
reputation with his creditors," and "drunkenness."

SoME LESSER OFFICERS ANDMEMBERS OF IJNITED) KLA,.NS

Committee investigations revealed that many individuals with
police records had not only attained klan membership Ilut also joined
the leadership hierarchy in a number of States, both Northl and South.
An unusually high percentage was found in the Nortli Carolina
Realm of the United Klans.

Police files on Charles I)ouglas "Bud" I)eese, whlo was elected State
secretary (grand kligrapp) of the United Klans North Carolina
organization in January 1964, were entered into tile record when lhe
appeared as an unresponsive witness before the committee on Octoler
26, 1965. A month after his election, lie had been arrested during a
civil rights demonstration and convicted on at charge of arrlyinlg Ia
concealed weal)on. Arresting officers lad also charged himl with caus-

ing a riot, interfering witil a police officer and using iindeceit land
profane language. In June of 1965 he was found guilty of assault on
a female. He had been convicted on the same charge il 1962, prior
to his elevation to office in tlle United Klans. His record.also included
a still earlier conviction on tle serious charges of breaking and enter-
ing, larceny and robbery.
Donald E. Leazer, who held tile post of North Carolina State secre-

tary of the United Klans at the time of his appearance before tlie
committee on October 22, 1965, lhad been found guilty only 2 months
earlier on a charge of carrying a concealed wealmol. Fines and a 60-
day suspended prison sentence were imlpoed in this ca'se.
Fred Lee Wilson, State treasurer (grand klabee) for tile United

Klans of North Carolina at tile time he was called as a witness on
October 25, 1965, had a reputation as a small time gambler. He pur-
chased wagering tax stamps from tlhe Internal Revenue Service for
the fiscal years of 1964 and 1965. The committee was informed that he
engaged in a betting operation known as "tip-boards." His police rec-
ord shows convictions in 1949 for drmukeuness and disorderly conduct
and for violation of lottery laws. A second conviction for violation of
lottery laws in 1960 led to a 6-month suspended prison sentence.
A "titan" was installed in office in the North Carolina klan in spite

of a prior record of three 30-day suspended jail sentences on charges
of malicious damage. The record was a result of his propensity for
hurling objects through the windows of homes and stores. One of his
targets was an establishment owned by a Negro whose children at-
tended a desegregated school.
The head of the security guard of the United Klans organization

ill a Northern State, who also serves as exalted cyclops of a local
klavern, is still under parole as a result of the latest in a series of
criminal offenses. This individual was arrested on two occasions while
still a teenager on charges of auto theft and theft, and he received a
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suspended sentence in one instance. As a young adult, he was arrested
il 1962 on a charge of carrying and using a dangerous weapon and
again in 1963 on a burglary charge. Tie latter charge resulted in a
conviction for unlawful entry and the carrying and use of a danger-
ous weal)on. -Ie was consigned to prison until October 1964, when
he was paroled.

Financial chicanery by the exalted cyclops of a klavern of the
United Klans in North Carolina was cited by witness George L. Wil-
liams as one reason for his own withdrawal from the klan after a
4-month membership in 1965. Williams, who testified on January
08, 1966, explained that the exalted cyclops had borrowed $500 from
an individual on the pretext the sum would be used as cash bond to
obtain tlhe release of jailed klansmen. Tlle klavern officer actually
used the money for the purchase of a car, and the klan organization
repaid the loan to avoid undesirable publicity, Williams said. In this
instance, the exalted cyclops forfeited his klan office.
The United Klans, according to its constitution, is "founded on

sterling character" and it invites all men "who can qualify" to join
the klan and "share with us the glory of performing the sacred duty
of protecting womanhood." The words of the klan were contradicted
by the performance of a klavern official in Louisiana early in 1966.
'lhe officer was convicted in January of attempting aggravated rape
on a 13-year-old Negro girl. A recorded interrogation made public
during the trial disclosed that the defendant had admitted both the
criminal attack and membership in the United Klans. The in-
dividual previously served as an officer of a klavern of the Original
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
The United Klans pose as a protector of womanhood was further

damaged when tlhe police of De Kalb Co., Ga., removed 40 guests at a

party in a local klavern headquarters in 1963 and booked them on
charges of maintaining a disorderly house, later dismissed. The police
report detailed obstreperous and immoral behavior at a party at-
tended not only by men and women but also by a number of children
between the ages of 5 and 17. Among those who had been arrested
were William B. Crowe and William Allison Anderson, who were in-
terrogated by the committee November 1, 1965, regarding informa-
tion that the two men had served as instructors of a UInited Klans
demolitions course. Crowe's police record dates back to the 1940's,
with entries indicating two escapes from prison and an arrest on a

charge of drunk and disorderly conduct in a room with a woman.
A group of United Klansmen were arrested and convicted of dis-

orderly conduct for burning a cross in the spring of 1964 in front of a

Negro-owned cleaning establishment in Griffin, Ga. A byproduct of
the arrest was the discovery of an arsenal of weapons in the cars of
klansmenl involved in the cross-burning fand an astounding police rec-
ord previously compiled by one of the klansmen, Allen Lee Bayne.
Bayne, who owned one of the weapon-laden cars, was discovered to
hlail from Alabama, where he had spent much of the period from 1947
to 1957 in prison. He had been repeatedly convicted and sentenced for
such serious offenses as grand larceny, burglary and receiving stolen
property. Penitentiary escapes were also part of his record. Bayne
was questioned by the committee during its public hearings on No-
vember 2,1965, and responded by invoking the fifth amendment.
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A United Klans grand dragon who resigned from his office and the
klan a month prior to his appearance before this committee testified
that Imperial Wizard Shelton actually imnpe(led efforts to eliminate
less desirable elements from office in the organization. Ralpl) Pryor.
grand dragon for the State of Delaware until his resignation ill ,lani-
ary 1966, told the committee on February 10 that the vice president.
and chief organizer of his State klan had been "stealing" from the klan
I)y cashing ( Iecks reeeivedl from persolls applying for menllerslhii and
failing to turn the money into tile State office. Pryor said lIe tried to
banish tlie ma1n bult was informed he lacked tle auithlority. I is efforts
to persuade Shelton to take action met witil a hostile recel)tion. More
powerful klan officers actually befriended(l te I)elaware vice presi-
dent, who was eventually assigned to klan work in anlotler geograll)li-
c4dl area. The former grand ldralgon also described his unsuccessful
effort to get rid of an obvious sex deviate holding office ill tlhe I)eliwamre
klan, and the cold response from higher klan officers when lie protested
entrance of Nazis into tlhe klan leadershilp. Pryor evletuilly camlle to
the conclusion that tile klan wans fill of lustablle little men looking for
power.

INDIVIDUALS ACTIVE IN SMALLER KLA,,NS
A number of officers 1an1d members of smaller kllan olrgalizlitiols

(Iuestioned .by the committee iln p)ullic hearing were foulmid to llave far
from impeccable records.
Although tile Mississippi White Knights of tile Ku Klux Klan claim

to unite those whose "lhabits are exemplary," tlie Imperial Wizard Sam
Bowers has been arrested and convicted of a local offense involving
possession of intoxicating liquor.
Deavours Nix was name grand director of tile Wllite Knights

Klan Bureau of Investigation in JTune 1965, despite a record of ;an
arrest and fine for assault ill 1962 and another arrest onl the same
charge in 1964, disposition of vwhicli is unknown. Within 2 months
after his elevation to chief of the KBI, Nix was twice more arrested
for assault, blut charges were eventually dismissed iln botl cases. In
February 1966, however, Nix received a 30-day jail sentence and $;150
fine on charges which included resisting arrest, carrying Ia concealed
weapon and speeding. H-e is presently also under indictment ill colnnec-
tion with tlie slaying of civil rights leader Vernon T)ahmer on January
10, 1966.' Botl Bowers and Nix ilnvoked tlhe fifth a:len(llment when
questioned by tlhe committee on February 1, 196i.
Edward Willard Fuller in 1964 and early 1965 was exalted cyelops

of a White Knights klavern in a Touisiana town near thle Mississi)pi
border. Later in 1965, he joined tlhe UTnited Klans of ,k11erica. Tlie
committee questioned Fuller on January 4, 1966, regarding his arrest
in connection with a shot-gun assault oil a Negro in April 1964. Com-
mittee investigation has also revealed that Fuller is a gambler by trade
and has been employed as manager of a roadhouse where tlhe special-
ties of the house include gaml)ling and prostitution. Tle committee
obtained statements by two different individuals regarding leatings
allegedly administered to them by Fuller early in 1965. Iln one of the
cases, Fuller was further accused of firing a gun into tle man's auto.
Late in 1965, Fuller was arrested for aggravated assault, but the dis-

S3ee p. 123 for further reference to this ense.
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position of the case is not known to the committee. Fuller has a record
of nine arrests between 1947 and 1958, with no known convictions. The
charges involved investigation for rape, finally dismissed, drunken-
ness, fighting and disordlerly, carrying concealed weapons, gambling
and reckless driving.
The acting head of another presently-operating klan has in the

past received a 30-day jail sentence on charges of reckless driving, col-
lision and drunkenness. The top official of yet. another recently-formed
klan has previously been convicted of armed robbery and carrying
a concealed weapon.
That klan leaders do not consider police records a barrier to a career

with the klan was strikingly demonstrated by Imperial Wizard James
Venable's testimony before the committee. Venable stated he had
served as legal counsel for Colbert Raymond McGriff and Earl Hol-
combe when they were arrested and convicted of disorderly conduct in
the spring of 1964 as a result of burning a cross in front of a Negro
dry cleaning establishment in Griffin, Ga. Venable acknowledged
that the defendants were members of the rival United Klans at the
time he represented them tbut were. later accepted into the National
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, which Venable heads. Holcombe and
McGriff served on a "degree team" which administered oaths to new
members at rallies held at Orogonia, Ohio, in June 1965 and Stone
Mountain, Ga., in September 1965. They also served as security guards
Iat a klan rally near Lodi. Ohio, in September. Venable furthermore
had supplied H-olcombe with klan membership applications and blank
klavern charters bearing the imperial wizard's signature for the
purpose of organizing new National Knights klaverns in the State
of Georgia.
In December 1965, Holcombe and McGriff were arrested in Craw-

fordville, Ga., on a charge of pointing a weapon at another. The dis-
position of the case is not known to the committee. The two men ap-
peared as witnesses at committee hearings in February 1966, at which
time they were also questioned regarding their involvement in the
transport of dynamite from Georgia to Ohio in the summer of 1965.2
Both men refused to answer committee questions on grounds which
included possible self-incrimination.
Two witnesses who were members of the Ohio organization of the

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan had recently been arrested for
armed robbery. Verlin U. Gilliam, also admittedly the vice president
of a Colunbus, Ohio, klavern, and Daniel N. Wagner had been ar-
rested for robbing a Columbus merchant in August 1965. They ap-
peared before the committee on February 11, 1966, and the following
October were tried land convicted of the robbery charge. Wagner,admitting participation in the crime, received a 1 to 25 year prison
sentence. Gilliam, who did not admit guilt, was sentenced to 10 to
25 years in the Ohio penitentiary.
Wagner had testified frankly before the committee. In addition to

his activities in behalf of the klan, he acknowledged an arrest as a
juvenile for burglary and petty larceny; an undesirable discharge fromthe Army in 1964 on charges including possession of unlawful weapon
and attempted escape from an Army stockade; and an arrest in Ohio
in May 1965 for carrying a concealed weapon at a klan rally. Gilliam

2 ee also p. 111.
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invoked constitutional privileges against. self-incrimination in re-
sponse to many questions about the klan. Tile committee learned hle had
previously received a 5-year sentence for armed robbery in Cali-
fornia and had made an escape from San Quentin prison farm while
serving that sentence.
Another individual closely associated with the National Knights

in Georgia was incarcerated in the summer of 1965 on charges based
on his involvement in an alleged counterfeit ring and a personal
assault.
A 33-year-old member of the United Florida Ku Klux Klan, who

was admittedly involved in organized klan violence in 1964, had been
"in trouble" since the age of 12. Ile periodically ran away from home
and was rated incorrigible by school authorities. In school psychiatric
tests, he expressed a hatred for his parents. By 18, lie hlad been con-
victed and sentenced to jail for burglary. Eight. years later lie was
again sentenced to prison for aiding and abetting ; jail break. In the
interim, he had aiso served a sentence on a drunk charge. Psychiatric
and other interviews of the man while he was in his twent-ie: revealed
acute anti-social reactions, lack of confidence, an excessive drinking
problem and a violent dislike for Negroes.

WHO Is IN TImE KLAN AND1 WHY
Former United Klans Grand I)ragon Pryor had viewed klan leaders

us unstable little men looking for power. Another former grand dragon
confidentially informed the committee that he believed the leaders
primarily valued the klan as a money-making enterprise. 'o nllunder-
cover agent within the National Knights organization in a Northern
State, the leaders appeared to be activated by hatreds-of the Negro
and commlunism--and under the illusion they could ellimiinate people
they didn't like.

It appears to the committee that ku klux klan organizations offpe
at least four basic attractions to its officers: (1) financial rewards; (2)
all opportunity to exercise authority over others: (3) publicity: and
(4) an outlet for extremists' views and hatreds.
The record shows that the United Klans of America provided full-

time paid employment for Imperial Wizard Shelton and at least six
of his grand dragons. Several of the grand dragons could also drive
around in Cadillacs, and in at least one case the auto was admittedly
a gift from rank-and-file klansmen.
Although the committee's information on the background of klan

leaders is by no means complete. available records indicate tlat at
least a half-dozen of the individuals who served as grand dragons
of the United Klans were high school drop-outs. One dragon's educa-
tion was limited to elementary school. Three dragons were known to
have finished high school and only one person--who for a short period
headed the organization in ., Northern State-possessed aI college de-
gree. Imperial Wizard Shelton was dropped by the University of
Alabama for poor scholarship after he obtained failing grades in e\ery
subject for two semesters.

Age-wise, the imperial wizard and most of his State klan leaders
are in their thirties. Several active independent klans in Louisiana and
Mississippi are headed by men in their forties. A number of other
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leacssucce: sful klans are under the direction of men in their fifties and
sixties or older, several of whom were virtually incapacitated by
ph ysical ailment<.
The bulk of the klals' rank-and-file membership, a former United

Klans official from a Sottilhern State testified, is drawn from unedu-
cated elements of the population who have never attained the social
status they would like to ,chieve. Such persons are also seeking com-
radeship but would not be at home in civic clubs such as Rotary and
the like, tlis witness observed. An additional motivation attributed
to those who join the klan is hatred for Negroes, Jews and Catholics-
a motive which allegedly was increasingly important "the deeper
South you go." The ex-klan officer blamed such hatreds on a "kind of
brainwashing." Committee. investigation tended to confirm this
assessment.
Two rank-and-file klansmen who testified in the counittee's public

hearings gave substantially similar reasons for their entrance into
and eventual departure from klan organizations. George L. Williams,
a 45-year-old welder, joined the United Klans at one of its cow pasture
rallies in North Carolina in the summer of 1965. After listening to
the speakers, he signed up because he believed the klan could "get
the colored out of the schools," keep the races from mixing, and
"kind of hold down the colored from mixing in the South."
Williams quit the klan before the year was out, after witnessing klan

beatings and financial chicanery on the part of klan officials. "I believe
now," Williams told the committee, "that klan life is the lowest life
that you can get."
John H. Gipson, a 30-year-old logger with a seventh grade educa-

tion, joined the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Louisiana
in 1963 on the presumption that klan goals would be pursued by bal-
lots, boycotts and economic pressure, but not with violence. Before he
left the organization, Gipson himself was an admitted participant in
a klan-organized flogging of a white man who was accused of neglect-
ing his family.
Although much attention has been devoted to the blemished records

of many persons attracted to klan organizations, testimony from wit-
nesses and other evidence gathered during the committee's investi-
gation show that in some communities klans enrolled persons with
considerable education and with responsible positions in governmen-
tal or business affairs in their community. Klan infiltration of law
enforcement agencies and elected governmental offices has been dis-
cussed in a preceding chapter. In the testimony of Williams and Gip-
son, klan membership was ascribed to a chief of police, a justice of the
peace, a preacher and a junior high school principal. Gipson identi-
fied the principal as being an exalted cyclops of a klavern of the
Original Knights. The individual eventually abandoned his klan
office, but not the klan, for fear of losing his school post. Committee
investigation disclosed klansmen professing to be ministers of the
gospel in many States. Klansmen also held such positions as municipal
judge, school board member, State highway department employe and
city engineer. A number of owners of local business establishments
as well as an active civic leader were found in the klan. And the head
of a volunteer fire department was discovered to be in charge of cross-
burnings conducted by his local klavern.
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Only a small proportion of the individuals identified as klansmen
held positions of responsibility ill their communities, however. 'lhe
committee is aware, nevertheless, tht ththe klan has received financial
and moral support from a number of persons of some prominence in
their own communities who have rejected klan membership only for
reasons of expediency. A United Klans klavern in North (arolina
encouraged such support. with a letter which declared:
We know that you would like to become a member of your local Klan, hut 1due

to your business or other reasons you cannot afford to. * * *
We would like you to know that you can help fight for the freedom of all

whites just as hundreds of others are doing, by making a ldontionl to your lh(.l
Klu [sic] Klux Klan unit. * * *

Your donation will be of top secret and will not be revealed to liy0omi'.
The klavern's letter instructed that checks be made payable to an in-

nocuous-sounding front name which the klavern utilizedl-tlie "Cald-
well Improvement Association."
Ex-klansman Gipson testified that the presence of la minister or

school officer in tle klan served as a powerful attraction for new nmell-
bers. Both Gipson and Williams agreed, however, that-most of the
more responsible individuals tended to drop out of the klan after they
found out what they were actually involved in. In (Oipson's opinion,
in fact, the entire rank-and-file membership of the Original Knights
vwas subject to a rapid turn-over.
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CHAPTER VIII: SUMMARY
The present-day ku klux klan movement, unlike the monolithic

klan of old, is comprised of at least 17 separate and independent klan
organizations. Its more than 16,000 adherents are attached to hundreds
of local units (klaverns) most of which are located in the States
which formerly comprised the Southern Confederacy.
Committee investigations and hearings into the activities of the

major klans demonstrated nevertheless that klans operate-today as
in the past-as conspiracies to deprive certain citizens of rights guar-
anteed by the Constitution.
Klans moreover have continued to rely on terrorism as an instru-

ment for achieving so-called "white supremacy" and other objectives.
This terrorism runs the gamut from telephoned threats or intimi-
datory cross-burnings to various forms of physical violence. Klan in-
volvement in kidnappings and beatings, arson, bombings, and out-
right murder in recent years compels the committee to view a klan
as a vehicle for death, destruction, and fear.

Arrests of klan officers and members frequently have led to the
uncovering of caches of arms. In addition to rifles, shotguns, and
handguns in quantity, klansmen maintained stocks of explosive de-
vices. Klan units have sponsored courses of instruction for their
members in the use of firearms and the art of demolition. Robert M.
Shelton, the imperial wizard of the United Klans of America, has
himself attended such a course.
Public disavowal of violent intent by klan officials are unworthy of

credence in light of other statements by the same leaders and the
actions of klansmen on both officer and rank-and-file levels. A study of
the evidence amassed during the committee's investigation leads to the
conclusion that klans and their leaders actually incite disrespect for
the law and encourage acts of violence.
This report has taken note of the public activities engaged in by

some klans for the purpose of increasing the size of their treasuries
and obtaining new recruits. The report shows how even legal klan
activity, such as speech-making, picketing, literature distribution,
boycotting and "politicking," has sometimes had the calculated effect
of goading sympathizers into committing acts of violence. The bulk
of a klan's activity, however-and that which is most menacing to the
rule of law and maintenance of order-is zealously shrouded from
public scrutiny.

Secrecy becomes a way of life for a klansman from the moment
he takes a series of oaths customarily administered upon his entrance
into a klan. In addition to obedience to klan officers, a klansman swears
to protect the secrecy of the order. The committee found that, in prac-
tice the oath binds klansmen into protecting law violators within
the klan, no matter how heinous their crimes.
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The secrecy which cloaks a klan organization is essential to the
success of klan vigilantes who take it upon themselves to accuse, con-
vict and punish fellow citizens for behavior disapproved by the klan.
Secrecy has also facilitated infiltration of klansmen into positions

of public trust. The committee found concealed members of klans in
elected and appointed offices in State tad other local governmental
subdivisions. The proven presence of klansmen in local law enforce-
ment agencies, although relatively few in number, was particularly
disturbing in view of the conflict between the klan oath and oaths to
uphold the law.
The only objective which klans advance with any degree of sill-

cerity is their proclaimed determination to maintain racial segrega-
tion and "white supremacy." Self-portraits of klans as pat rio ic
organizations fighting communism and defending the ('onstit'tioll
(and even all of "Christian civilization!') must be regarded as efforts
to deceive the public. Klan activity actually constitutes an impie(diilellt
to the advancement of such goals.
According to witnesses before this committee, an individual assumes

leadership in a klan for one, or a combination, of these mlot ives: filln-
cial rewards; opportunity to exercise power over others; publicity;
an outlet for extremists' views and hatreds.
The committee discovered that a substantial number of officers andl

members of klan organizations possesed disreputable backgrounds. In
a number of instances, klansmen were involved in felonies, prior to or

during their association with a klan. Other klansmen had histories
of petty theft, bad debts, alcoholism, gambling, psychological )Irol)-
lems, and/or associations with other extremist groups such as the
American Nazi Party. Speaking generally, a kJansman does not rep-
resent the average citizen of an American community but an com-
munity's lowest common denominator.
Although a klan can occasionally draw such respected professionals

as high school principals, ministers, lawyers, and public officials, for
the most part klan membership fits the description of it contained in a
recent opinion by L three-judge Federal oulll involving nimlebers of
the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
None of the defendant klansmen is a leader in his community. As a group

they do not appear to be representative of a cross-section of the community.
Instead they appear to be ignorant bullies, callous of the harm they know they
are doing and lacking in sufficient understanding to comprehend t(le c('1sm be-
tween their own twisted Konstitution and the noble charter of liberties under
law that is the American Constitution.1
The fanatical nature of klan programs and policies obviously en-

courages enlistment of the least responsible, elements in a(olnimnnllii ty.
The klan system of organization also facilitates their admission, even
if a klan leader were to emerge witl serious intentions of employing it
"screening" system to prevent the admission of undesirables other than
Government "informers." The committee found that many klan lead-
ers exercise little control over the activities of local klavelrs. Strict
security procedures adopted by klans to protect their nmembelship from
public disclosure have at the same time deprived top klan officers of
Information as to tlhe identity of tle bulk of klan menlbership.

1 Opinion issued Dec. 1, 1965, by U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of LollisuisnI,
New Orleans division.
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'The present.-day ku klux klan movement has inherited its organiza-
tional structure to a great extent from Col. William Simmons' Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan. The adroit. use of publicity and exploitation of
tile organization for moneymaking purposes-which were character-
istics of Simmons' klan in tile years following World War I-have
been emulate, allwit less successfully, by such m(xlern organizations
Is tile United Klans of America and th.e National Knights of tile Ku
Klux Klan. Klan ritual devised and emphasized by Simmons has
fallen into virtual disuse, however. Thleplre(xcul)ation of )resent klans
with racial issues hlas udoubtedly contributed to their remaining a

regional 11mo10.eent, )ylland large. In these respects, currently oper-
atiang klans re.semblle their Iixhoed )rethren of the posft-Civi! War era.

KLAN ORGANIZATIONS AND THE STATES
A number of klans possess corporate charters issued by various

States. The klan customarily advises the State in its application for
charter that it is a fraternal organization operating not for profit but
for charitable and benevolent or educational purposes.

In possession of charters from tlhe State of Georgia are tile United
Klans of America, Inc., the National Knights of tile Ku Klux Klan,
Inc., the I.S. Klans, and the Improved Order of the U.S. Klans. Tile
State of Tenne.ssee lias chartered the Dixie Klans, Knights of tile Ku
Klux Klan, while Ilouisiana lias issued a charter to tile originall
Ku Klux Klan of America, Inc.

''he refusal of such States as Trexas and ()hio to issue charters to
klanl organizationshias not prevented klans from organizing and re-
cruiting in those States.
A New York statute requires klanls to disclose their officers and

Ilemlllxrs to tlie secretary of state. In spite of llis provision of law,
the United Klans organized within the State without. meeting tihe
statutory requirement.
Two of the chartered klans, the United Klans of America and the

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, obtained certificates of author-
ity to business sas "foreign corporation" in the State of North
Carolina in July 1965. T'he United Klans had actually been in busi-
ness in the State for four years prior to the filing of this application
with the North Carolina secretary of state.

Its application provided additional evidence, as shown below, of the
IJKA's contradictory stances on tile relationship of its State organiza-
tions to its national structure. It informed the North Carolina secre-
tary of state that tile State grand dragon, J. . Jone.s, was to be con-
sideread the registered agent in tile State for a klan whose "principal"
office was Shelton's headquarters in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Grand Dragon Jones, on July 20, 1965, filed franchise tax reports

with the Nortl Carolina Department of Revenue covering the fiscal
years 1904 and 1965. Copies of these returns, introduced in evidence
during the committee's public klan hearings, showed that Grand Drag-
on Jones had affirmed that the North Carolina organization of the
klan had no assets and no liabilities.
Other evidence introduced into the committee hearingrecord, how-

ever, demonstrated that this affirmation was false. Committee investi-
gation disclosed that, following Jones' election as grnd dragon in
January 1964, lie received thousands of dollars from the sale of klan
robes.Klan funds were also used to purchase for him a Cadillac auto-
mobile and a truck used at klan rallies. Two bank accounts in the name
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of the North Carolina Realm had deposits il excess of $20,000. At the
same time, per capital taxes on membership were being deposited into
the grand dragon's personal bank account or cashed bly him at gasoline
stations and other business establishments. In addition, nearly 2(0
klaverns which were known to have operated in North Carolinl had
income which, in the aggregate, was probably in the neighborhood of
$100,000. Many of the klaverns, furthermore, owned or were in the
process of purchasing valuable real estate.

Despite this, as already noted in this report, Imperial Wizard
Shelton stated to a representative of the I.S. Internal Revenue Service
that. Federal taxes were not. payable by the North (Carolina Realil be-
cause it. was not an "organization" and lhad no funds, income, or ex-
penses. In addition, Shelton failed to include income from the North
Carolina Realm on corporate tax returns filed with tlhe Federal Gov-
ernment on behalf of the national klan organization.
Thus a State organization is reresenteld by the klan as autonomous,

or as it mere geographical subdivision, depending on which view best
serves klan needs of the moment. Denial of assets and liabilities not
only eliminates tax payments but. also the disclosure of locations of
klaverns and the identity of klansmen charged with filncial responsi-
bilities on Stateor local levels. By giving the appearance of complyingll
with Federal and State laws governing corporate organizations, kllas
(can assume a1n air of legality while takingcare tliat the bulk of their
membership and operations remains submerged from public view.

Acts of physical violence engaged in by klansmen are, of couire,
I)unishable under the criminal laws of every State. A survey 2 of
statutes in the 11 Southern States which were inemlb1rs of tle. Con-
federacy showed that all but one a also have lantimasking laws, di-
rectly designed to curb klan-type terrorism. In a numlwer of these
States (Florida, Georgia, Norti and South Carolina andl Virginia,
for example), there are laws regulating cross-burnings. Tle States of
Arkansas, Georgia, Tennessee, and Virginia have additional laws
penalizing acts of terrorism and tintimidation usually associated will
klans, whether or not disguises are worn.
North Carolina statutes include atprohibition against tile forllmatilo

of and membership in secret "political" societies a1nd secret "nlilitaril" "

societies which have as a purpose the violation or circumvention ,of
State laws. All types of secret societies in tlhe State are furthermore
requiredby law to post plainly visil)l signs outside their miieetilln

plac(tes, identifying the organiza'tlioln and its secretary or other officer.
Many municipalities have also enacted laws specifically related to

klan-type activity.
FEnDERM ACTIONS INVO),VINo\ KIA,\NSMEN

In lthe recent. past, tle U.S. Department of J.stic(e has proseIcutedmembers of various klan organizations for violation of sctiolls of tih
Criminal Code (title 18 of tile United States Code).

Section 241 of title 18 (Conspiracy Against. Riglits of Citizens)
Provides:

If two or Illore p)(ersons conspire to injure, lppress. threaten, or inltimil(lt(,' nny
citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of nny right or privilege secured to hilIl

2 Murray. Panul, Ed.. "States' Laws on Race and Color." 1052. nmdl Sluppllei'nt. In5r5.
were consulted. In addition to IndexeH to State codes.

htississippi Is the exception.

08-436 0-8-- 10
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by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so
exercised the same; or

If two or more persons go In disguise on the highway, or on the premises of
another, with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any
right or privilege so secured-
They bhall be fined not more than $5,000 or Imprisoned not more than ten

years, or both.
A Federal indictment filed October 16, 1964, as previously men-

tioned, charged Herbert Guest, James Lackey, Cecil William Myers,
Denver W. Phillips, Joseph Howard Sims, and George Hampton Tur-
ner with violations of section 241. All of these men were members of
the United Klans of America, operating in the area of Athens, Ga.
and the indictment accused them of conspiracy to violate the civil
rights of Lt. Col. Lemuel Penn, who was murdered on a Georgia high-
way in July 1964. Two of the above-named defendants, Sims and
Myers, had been brought to trial in a State court on murder charges
and acquitted by a jury in September 1964. The U.S. Supreme Court,
in a decision of March 28, 1966,4 upheld the right of the Federal Gov-
ernment to prosecute the defendants under section 241 of title 18 of the
United States Code. In a trial subsequent to this decision, Sims and
Myers were convicted on these Federal conspiracy charges and the
remaining four defendants were acquitted.
On March 28, 1966 the Supreme Court had also agreed 5 that the

Federal Government had jurisdiction to prosecute a group of Missis-
sippi terrorists under sections 241 and 242 of title 18 of the United
States Code. The defendants included officials of the White Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan and three law-enforcement officers, who were
charged with conspiracy to violate the civil rights of three civil rights
workers found murdered near Philadelphia, Miss., in the summer of
1964. Trial of the defendants in Federal court is still pending. Section
242 of title 18 of the United States Code provides that:

Whoever, under color of any law, statute, ordinance, regulation, or custom,
willfully subjects any inhabitant of any State, Territory, or District to the depri-
vation of any rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Con-
stitution or laws of the United States, or to different punishments, pains, or
penalties, on account of such inhabitant being an alien, or by reason of his color,
or race, than are prescribed for the punishment of citizens, shall be fined not more
than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
Another milestone in Federal legal action against klan terrorism

was reached in December 1965 when a three-judge Federal court in
New Orleans, La., issued an injunction ordering the Original Knightsof the Ku Klux Klan and "its dummy front, the Anti-Communist
Christian Association, to halt acts of terror and intimidation in
Bogalusa, La. In an opinion delivered prior to the injuction order, the
court stated:

In deciding to grant the injunction prayed for, we rest our conclusions on thefinding of fact that, within the meaning of the Civil Rights Acts of 1957 and 1964,tli defendants have adopted a pattern and practice of Intimidating, threatening,and coercing Negro citizens In Washington Parish for the purpose of interferingwith the civil rights of the Negro citlens.
Various forms of klan intimidation, including acts of physical vio-

lence, were recounted in the opinion, which indicated that the terror-ism was specifically directed at interference with rights of Negroes to
U.S. v. "Cat.
U.S. v. Pr4ce.
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use public facilities and public accommodations, to register and vote,
arid to obtain equal employment opportunities.

COMMITrEE HEARINGS ON KLAN ORGANIZATIONS
The Committee on Un-American Activities voted on March 30,

1965, to proceed w'ith a full-scale investigation and hearings with re-
spect to ku klux klan organizations in the United States. The vote
followed a report by Chairman Willis on the results of a preliminary
staff study of the klan movement. In announcing the committee's de-
cision, Chairman Willis declared:
Based on the committee's pit:liminary study, it Is my conviction that klanesm

is incompatible with Americ&.'ism, that it is doing injury to our Nation and, in
particular to the South which it claims to protect and defend. I am convinced
that the South and the entire Nation will be much better off if all klan influence
is ended, once and for all.
The committee's investigation culminated in a series of public hear-

ings which began on October 19, 1965, and concluded February 24,
1966. Present or former officers of klan organizations comprised the
bulk of witnesses interrogated at these hearings, which have been
termed "investigative hearings" to distinguish them from commit-
tee hearings in July 1966 on proposed new Federal laws to curb the
type of terrorism documented in the investigative hearings.
When the subcommittee conducting the hearings recessed on Novem-

ber 9, 1965, Congressman Willis, chairman of the subcommittee as
well as the full committee, made the following assessment of the re-
sults of testimony received in 1965:
Already, there have been positive results flowing from this investigation. The

so-called Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux Klans is no longer so invisible. There
have been defections from this empire. The Federal Communications Commis-
sion has undertaken a study of the misuse of citizens band radios, and I am
sure that other agencies of the executive branch will want to take action as a
result of some of the facts developed by the committee. It is our intention, in
due time, to submit certain parts of our record to the Internal Revenue Service,
the FCC, and the Veterans' Administration, for example, for appropriate
action. * * *

Previous chapters of this report have called attention to apparent
violations of Internal Revenue laws in the filing of tax returns by klan
officers. The use of high-frequency citizens band radios, which the
committee demonstrated were employed by klansmen to avoid detec-
tion when holding secret conclaves or engaging in acts of terrorism,
require licenses issued by the Federal Communications Commission.
Another Federal agency, the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division of the
Treasury Department, issues licenses to gun dealers, in whose ranks
were klansmen who proceeded to make firearms available to other
klansmen at low prices and who did not keep records which would
betray the identity of the klansmen purchasers. By appearing as a
witness without the use of canes, a United Klans grand dragon added
to evidence which the committee had gathered regarding his efforts to
deceive the Veterans' Administration. The klan officer had been re-
ceiving a sizable monthly disability compensation from that Govern-
ment agency.
Following the close of the committee's public investigative hearings,

the committee extended its full cooperation to all agencies of Govern-
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ment-Federal and State-which expressed interest in the product of
its investigative endeavors.
Tile committee conducted its investigations and public hearings ever

mindful that its primary responsibility is to inform the U.S. Congress
on the nature and extent of problems arising out of current kuklux
klan activity in the various States. With the information now at its
command, the Congress is in a better position to evaluate the necessity
for remedial legislation in this field.
The committee is hopeful that its published hearings and this report

will also contribute to a better appreciation on the part of the Ameri-
can public of the evil inherent in modern klancraft.
At the close of the committee's investigative hearings on February

24, 1966, Congressman Weltner noted that most of the members of the
subcommittee conducting the hearings represented Southern States.
He appealed to citizens of that region to look at the facts and deter-
mine "whether or not the Klan is going to govern community affairs
in the South, or whether it will be the people of the South." He
continued:

So, the challenge now passes from Congress and it Is placed directly into the
hands of the people of the South. I for one am confident that Southern people
are anxious to make their own decisions; that they desire the democratic
prwcees to be operative; and they desire that the problems of the South, how-
ever pressing and compelling they may be, be determined within the framework
of the Constitution of the United States, in accordance with the laws of the
United States and in accordance with the free expression of public opinion.

I do not believe that Southerners really want to turn those decisions over to
itny group of hooded, hidden, terroristic, anonymous men.

After observing that klan officials had for the most part remained
silent in response to committee questioning, another member of the
subcommittee, Congressman Buchanan, declared that the subcommittee
was forced to certain conclusions regarding klan organizations:
We are, therefore, forced to the conclusion that the traditional ugly image of

the Ku Klux Klan is essentially valid-preaching love and peace, yet practicing
hatred and violence; claiming fidelity to the Constitution, yet systematically
abrogating the constitutional rights of other citizens-indeed, the very eon-
stltutional rights and privileges they themselves cling to and have hidden behind
in the course of these hearings; and taking the law into their own bands to pass
judgment and administer penalties. Their record seems clearly one of moral
bankruptcy and of staggering hypocrisy.
Congressman Pool, as acting chairman of the subcommittee, sum-

marized the hearing record:
As far as I am concerned, and all members of the subcommittee share my view,

the conduct of Klansmen and Klan leaders both on the witness stand and outside
the hearing room-and the facts placed in this hearing record-have completely
exploded the Klan's phony claims about 100 percent Americanism, patriotism,
their being law-abiding, and so forth.

The record is not a pretty one. It is a record of floggings, beatings, killings,
of talk of and plans to assassinate public figures and others for no other reason
than the color of their skin or the fact that they disapprove of the ideas, policies,
and activities of the Kians. It is a record of the activities of sneaky, cowardly
men, taking advantage of the cover of night and superiority in numbers to intimi-
date and do physical violence to young and old, male and female. It is a record
of hatred, a record of double-de'aling, of quarreling and fighting over spoils, of
leaders deceiving followers, a record that no real American could be proud of.
The dangers which an unrestrained and growing klan movement

pose to a free and democratic society were described to members of the
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House of Representatives by the committee's chairman on April 14,
1965. Chairman Willis declared on this occasion that:
Any group that engages in organized, large-scale Intimidation in the political,

economic and social fields and terrorizes individuals and groups attacks the very
root of the democratic process. It does so because it destroys freedom and, with-
out free citizens, our representative form of government is not secure and cannot
be preserved.
When large numbers of people in any part of our country, regardless of race,

color or religion, fear physical, economic or social injury if they dare to speak as
they honestly feel, to patronize such businesses as they wish, to vote unhesi-
tatingly for any candidate of their choice, then, I say, the very foundation of
our form of government is being attacked, weakened and undermined. If such
a condition is allowed to continue and to spread, it could lead eventually to the
end of the form of government guaranteed by our Constitution and to the imposi-
tion of a national tyranny based on fear in its stead.

Democracy cannot coexist with terror. The two are incompatible. One or the
other must go.
In view of klan incursions into Northern as well as Southern States,

and very recent membership increases in States located on both sides
of the Mason-Dixon Line, the committee herewith appeals for a re-
jection of klans and their methods by all citizens of these United States.





APPENDIX

CHART OF KLAVERNS OF EXISTING KLAN ORGANIZATIONS, 1964-1966

Lists of klaverns, or local units, of existing klan organizations have
been compiled on the basis of material obtained during field investiga-
tions by the committee staff as well as subpenaed bank records of klan
organizations
The lists do not purport to be all-inclusive. The committee cannot

assume that its investigation has succeeded in pinpointing every single
klavern established within the years 1964-66, the period on which its
investigation was focused.

In view of the 3-year span covered by these lists, it is also obvious
that some of the klaverns have become dormant or defunct.

Duplications will be found as a result of the fact that entire klaverns
have transferred allegiance from one klan organization to another
during the years 1964-66. This is true in the State of Mississippi,
where many klaverns listed as affiliates of the White Knights will also
be found on lists of klaverns of the United Klans of America, because
of wholesale defections from the White Knights to thd UKA begin-
ning in the fall of 1964. Furthermore, during 1966, a number of UKA
klaverns went over to the White Knights. A similar situation exists
witl respect, to the Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of Louisi-
ana and the United Klans organization in Louisiana.

In those instances in which bank records supplied the sole evidence
of klan activity in a town or city, it has not always been possible for
the committee to identify the exact headquarters of a local klan unit.
Therefore, the committee has in some cases cited as a klavern location
the town in which klansmen utilized banking facilities.

Association of Arkansas Klans

County City or town Designation

Jefferson.------------- Pine Bluff-------
Miller------------ Texarkana----...

Association of Georgia Klans

County City or town Designation

Chatham ------------- Savannah ------

The methods used in arriving at such compilations are explained In more detail on
p. 19 of this report.
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Association of South Carolina Klans

County

Anderson----.........
Do---------------

Charleston.------------
Greenwood-------------
Lancaster --..........

Do ..----.....
Lexington--------------

Newberry--------------

City or tow I
Anderson.......---
Williamston-....
Charleston-----
Ninety-Six--------
Lancaster------
.---do-----------
Wcst Columbia----

Newberry-------

Designation

Klavern No. 694.
AKIA Club No. 14.
Klavern No. 794.
Klavern No. 96.
Klavern No. 252.
Camp Creek Club.
West Columbia Klavern No. 335

(also referred to as West
Columbia Club or Majority
Citizens League).

Klavern No. 790.

Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.

State and county City or town Designation

Tennessee: Hamilton--.. Chattanooga.----- Klavern No. 1 (Old Hickory
Club).

Georgia:
hitfiel .--------- Dalton----------

Murray--------- Chatsworth ------

Alabama: Calhoun -----Anniston-----

Improved Order of the U.S. Klans

8tate and county City or town Designation

Georgia:
De Kalb----------- Lithonia------
Heralson---- - Tallapoosa -------

Alabama:
Bullock----------- Union Springs..... Klavern No. 33.
Perry------------- Heiberger_

Florida:
Marion.-----------. Ocala -----.----- Sportsman's Club No. 3 (Ocala

Hunt Club).
I)uval ------------ Jacksonville------ Poinsettia Unit 101.

Do------------------do----------- Stonewall Jackson No. 1.

Militant Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

State and county City or town Designation

Florida: Duval--------- Jacksonville-----
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National Knights of the Ku Klu0 Klan, Inc.

State and county

Alabama: Cherokee-----
Georgia:

De Kalb----------
Cobb.-.-...._-
Lamar------------

Hart--------------
Louisiana:

Caddo------------
Red River---------

North Carolina: Wilson-.
Ohio:

Franklin-------
Hamilton-----
Warren-------

City or town

Centre---------

Tucker-----
Smyrna----------
Barnesville

Hartwell_-------

Shreveport
Coushatta-------
Wilson-----------

Columbus-------
Cincinnati------
Oregonia--------

Designation

Group formerly known as the
Vigilantes.

Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Louisiana lParish City or town Designation
-1 I

Ascension -----_
Bienville---------------
Bossier ---------------

Calcasieu ----------

Catahoula-------------
Claiborne-------------
Concordia ---------

Do-------
East Baton Rouge-..

Do--------------
Do- -------------

East Feliciana----------
Evangeline---- ---------
Franklin---------------
Grant-----------------

Jefferson--- .--_---
La Salle_------
Lincoln---._-----------
Livingston-------------

L/O__~ -- - - --

Madison--------------
Do ---------

Natchitoches --- --

New River-------
Arcadia-----
Bossier City------
Lake Charles ----

Homer-----
Morville----------
Vidalia----------
Baker------
Baton Rouge-----
Pride------
Clinton----------
Turkey Creek----
Winnsboro__----
Dry Prong__------

Kenner-_--------
Jena-------------
Choudrant -_---_-
Denham Springs_-
Watson- -------
Delta ------------

Tallulah--------
Natchitoches------

Ouachita -----------I Monroe---------
Do---,-----------I----do -----------

Do--.-----------

Do--- -----------

Rapides--------------
Do --------

Do-

Richland ----------..---
Do..---- ---------

Sabine .......

Sterlington-------
Swartz----------
Alexandria -------

Deville-----------
Hineston---------

Delhi------
Rural community.
Many------------

See footnote at end of table.

New River Rifle Club.
Arcadia Sportsman Club.

Catahoula Sportsman Club.
Homer Hunting & Fishing Club.

Vidalia Sportsman's Club.
Baker Hunting & Fishing Club.

Pride Sportsman League.
Clinton Hunting & Fishing Club.
Turkey Creek Rod & Gun Club.

Pollock Hunting & Fishing Club;
changed to Little River Rod &
Gun Club.

Jena Hunting & Fishing Club.
Choudrant Rod & Gun Club.

Watson Hunting Club.
Delta Sportsman Club.

Cane River Hunting & Fishing
Club.

Northeast Gun Club.
Okaloosa Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Sterlington Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Swartz Hunting & Fishing Club.

Deville Hunting & Fishing Club.
Hineston Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Delhi Sportsman Club.
Boeuf River Hunting Club.
Many Hunting & Fishing Club.

I I.-----------.--------------.-
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Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Louisiana l-Continued

Perish City or town Designation

St. Helena------------ Pine Grove------- Pine Grove Hunting & Fishing
Club.

St. Tammany---------- Bush ------------ Bush Hunting & Fishing Club
No. 1055.

Do-------------- Covington-------- Covington Hunting & Fishing
Club.

Do--------------- Folsom---------- Folsom Sportsman's Club.
Do-------------- Pearl River------ Pearl River Hunting & Fishing

Lodge No. 1028.
Tangipahoa------------ Amite-----------

Do--------------- Roseland--------- Roseland Hunting Club.
Tensaa------------- ---------------- Tensas Sportsman Club.
Washington----------- Bogalusa--------

Do--------------Franklinton-.....
Do--------------- Varnado--------- Varnado Sportsmans Club.

West Carroll-------------------------- West Carroll Rifleman Club.
Winn ---------------- Winnfield-------- Winnfield Hunting & Fishing

Club.

These klaverns were determined by the committee to be In operation at one time or
another within the period 1964-66. No attempt has been made to link the klaverns with the
various independent factions into which the Original Knights split in the fall of 1964.
It should be noted that most of the listed klaverns had become inactive or had affiliated
with the rival United Klans of America by January 1967.

U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Kluz Klan, Inc.

8:ate and county City or town Designation

Georgia: Fulton-------- Colleg Park --- Klavern No. 297.

United Florida Ku Klux Klan

County City or town Designation..~ .A ,-

Alachua ------------

Brevard-------------__
Columbia----.------n_
Duval-w----------.____

Do ..-----------
Do..........---_
Do.. ..---------

Highlands ------------_
Iillsborough----------
Lake----------.------
'Marion -------------_
Nassau----------.-_-__
Orange .-------...- -__

Do...-- .--- .---.--

Doas--..c-..o. --

Pasco- .... .

Gainesville---_
Melbourne--------
Lake City--------
Jacksonvillce ._

---do. --.-.- ---.

-...-do -----.----

-----do-----------
Sebring-_..__--
Plant City-------
Mount Iora------
Ocala----------
Yulce-----------
Apopka.____--_-
Ocoee-----------
Orlando----------
I)ade City--------

Patriot Klavern.
Melbourne Klavern.
Lake City Klavern.
Jacksonville Klavern No. 502 (also
known as Paul Reve'e His-
torical Society; and Iuval Fel-
lowship Club).

Robert E. Lee Klavern No. 506.
Robert E. Lee Klavern No. 513.
Robert E. Lee Klavern No. 520.
Imperial Club No. 27-1.
East IIillsborough Sportsman's

Club.

Marion Klavern.
Nassau County Klavern No. 501.
West Orange Sportsman's Lodge

No. 7-3.
Sherwood Club No. 7-2.
The 7-1 Club.
Confederate Club No. 38.
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United Florida Ku Klu.a Klan-Contlnued

County City or town Designation

Polk ----------------- Lakeland-------- Forrest Club No. 11 (United Gun
Club).

Do..--------------Auburndale------- Auburndale Fisherman's Club.
Do ---------------Haines City------- Central Sportsmans Club No.

101.
Do-.--_----------- Lake Wales------- Lake Wales Pioneer Club No.

5-4.
Putnam-------------- Palatka ---------.
St. John-------------- St. Augustine----- St. Augustine Klavcrn No. 519

(Ancient City Gun Club).
Union----------------- Lake Butler--..---
Volusia--------------- Samsula---------- DeLand Sportsmans Club.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Alabama

County City or town Designation

Butler.--------------.
Choctaw.--------__....
Clark.......----------

Coffee.-------------..
Crenshaw--------
Cullman---------------

Do...----------
De Kalb------........
Etowah-----.........
Fayette -------

Green-----------------

Hale---------
Do.............-------------

Henry-----------------
Houston-__-----

Do--------
Jackson-------------

Do..-------------
Jefferson-------........

Do--------.......
Do.............-------------
Do-------------
Do-..--..---.. ---

Lawrence...........-----------
Do--__---------__

Marengo-------
Do-.--------------

Do---------------
)Do---------------
Do------.........
Do.............--------------
Do .------ --.--

Montgomery-__........
Do-----_.......

Morgan--------------
Sumter.............----------
Tuscaloosa --.......-
Walker---------

Do....------.---_-
Washington-----------

Greenville----
Silas-Needham...-
Jackson-..--.--..

Enterprise.....
Brantley.-------
Cullman----------
Hanceville.------
Fort Payne-------
Gadsden_-------
Fayette---------
Eutaw----------

Akron-----------
Greensboro--..---
Abbeville---......
Columbia...---
Dothan.---..---.
Hollywood---.....
Scottsboro.---.--.
Bessemer---......

-----do-----------
Birmingham -----
Tarrant City-----
Warrior........---------
Moulton-------. -

--- do-----------
Demopolis.-----..
Dixons Mills------

Linden-----------
-----do----------
----- do-------..----
Thomaston-------
Sweet Water------
Montgomery._._
-----do-----------
Decatur --........
Cuba------------
Tuscaloosa ------

Dora .........---
Jasper......---_
Wagarville ....

Greenville Klavern.

Clark-Washington Hunting &
Fishing Club.

White Patriots.

Wills Valley Hunting Club.
Confederate Lodge No. 304.
Fayette S. A. Club.
Unit No. 47 (Highway 14
Hunting Club).

Blanca Club.
Greensboro Klavern.
Henry County No. 49 Club.
The 51 Club.
Houston County Klavern.

Scottsboro Klavern.
Bessemer Klavern No. 20
(Young Men's Social Club).

Confederate Lodge No. 11.
Eastview Klavern No. 13.
Confederate No. 14.
Warrior Klavern.
Moulton Klavern.
Ladies Auxiliary No. 8.
Demopolis Klavern No. 46.
Ladies Confederate Dixons Mills

Unit.
Ladies Confederates.
Linden Unit No. 10.

UKA No. 54.
Ladies Auxiliary.
White Patriots.
Lawrence Lodge No. 610.
Decatur Klavern.
Club No. 50.
Tuscaloosa Klavern No. 5.
Young Men's Social Club.
Klavern No. 52.
Bassett Creek Hunting Club.
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United Klanr of America, Inc., Realm of Arkansas

County City or town Designation

Ashly Crossett----------
Do.-------------- Hamburg-------- Hamburg Sportsman Club.
Do---------- Wilmot -..,---.--

Bradley--------------- Hermitage-------- Gravel Ridge Hunters Lodge.
Drew ----.-------.--- Monticcllo.- --- Monticello Mens Club.
Jefferson---.---------- Pine Bluff-------- Pine Bluff Klavern.
Lincoln --.------.----- Star City---------
Union---------------- El Dorado-------- Unit No. 2 (Cairo Hunting

Lodge).
Do-----------...-..----do.-------.--
Do-------------- trong----------- Men's Club of Strong Com-

munity.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Delaware

County City or town Designation

New Castle --------.-- Bear------------ Unit No. 5.
Do.---------.---. New Castle------- New Castle Unit No. 4.
Do--------..--. Wilmington------Wilmington Unit No. 1.
Do-----------.------ddo----------Limestone Debating Club.

New Castle (Delaware) ------------------Unit No. 3.
and Cecil (Maryland).

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Florida

County City or town Designation

Brevard--------------

Do----------------
Do.---------..-.

Broward .---------.---

Do----------.----
Do--------
Do--------
Do-------------

Citrus - -------

Do--------
Dade-----------

Do---------------Duval.-------------..-
Do.----------..Do----------------
Do.--------------

Highlands ---------

Indian River------
Lake----------------_

Do---------------
Marion -------

Do---------------
Do-----------.-

Pinellas------------- .

Do---------------
Sumter -----

Do--------------

Melbourne--------

.-----do... ------

Titusville---------
Davie ----------.

Ft. Lauderdale. - -

-----do --..--
Hollywood-.------
----do-----------
Hernando----
-----do----------
Miami_--_--
-----do .........
Jacksonville ------

.....do.........
----....do--------..........--

-----do-----------
Venus------------
Vero Beach---
Leesburg---------
-----do-----------
Belleview---------
-----do -----------
Ocala------------
Clearwater ------

Pinelas Park..
Wildwood--
---do----------

West Melbourne Fellowship
Club.

Ladies auxiliary.
Broward Fellowship Club.
Broward Rod & Reel Club.
Broward Club.

Ladies auxiliary.
Do.

Dade County Klavern No. 6.
Dade County Klavern No. 7.
Klavern No. 2 Women's

Auxiliary (Friendship Club).
Jacksonville Klavern No. 2.
Poinsettia Unit No. 101.
Stonewall Jackson Unit No. 1.
Venus Rescue Service.
Tri-City Sportsman Club.

Ladies auxiliary.
Summerfield Sewing Auxiliary.
Summerfield Fellowship Club.
Ocala Klavern.
Clearwater Klavern.

Wildwood Sewing Auxiliary.
Wildwood Sportsmen t Club.
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United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Georgia

County

Appling--------------
Barrow ---------------

Bartow --------------_
Do___---------

Ben Hill-------
Bibb-----------

l)o.-.. ......-...

Burke------.-----.

Butts---------.....--
Carroll ---- ---

Chatham - -----

Do-.----------...-
Cherokee_--------
Clarke----- ---

Clayton--------

Cobb----.--.--.-
Do--------------

Cook -- -.---.-----_
Coweta -------

Decatur--------------

De Kalb ----

Do--------------
Do -- ----

Do .

Do--------------_
DO..--------

Dougherty----------
Early- ------

Elbert-
Emanuel-----------
Floyd-------------
Forsyth--------------

Do------------
Do--------------

Gilmer--------------
Gwinnett ------------

Do-------------
Do ---------

Habersham----------
Hall-----------------
Henry----------------

Do-------------
Jackson--------------
Newton-------------

Do ------------

Oglethorpe----------
Do-------------

Seminole---- ----

City or town

Baxley----------
Winder----------
Adairsville -------

White ------

Fitzgerald-
Macon-----------

Waynesboro -----

Jackson----------
Carrollton---.....
Savannah---.....
-----do----------
Canton----------
Athens------
Jonesboro--------

Marietta-----
Mableton---------
Adel-------
Newnan-----
Bainbridge-------

Vicinity of Atlanta-
Decatur---------
Doraville---------
Lithonia--------
-----do---------
--.--do ----------
Albany--------
Blakely--------
Elberton-------
Swainsboro-------
Rome----------
Cumming-------
HIapeville--------
Roswell--------
Elijay------------
Buford ---------

Dacula--------
Lawrencevill-c-.
Lilburn........---------
Clarkesville--.....
Gainesville------
Locust Grove -----
McDonough.-----
Braselton _------

Covington--------
-----do--------
Crawford.-----...
Rural area-.-----.
Donalsonville -- --

Deignatlon

Altamaha Men's Club No. 72.
Paradise No. 115.
Adairsville Klavern.
Wolf Den Klavern No. 411.
Fitzgerald Klavern.
Bibb County Klavern No. 115

(formerly known as Ghost
Klavern No. 115).

Magnolia Sportsman Club No.
10.

Waynesboro Klavern No. 310
(Sportsman Club).

Impala No. 42.
Carrollton Klavern.
Ladies of Savannah.
United Social Klub No. 41.
Canton Klavern No. 70.
Clarke County Klavern No. 244.
Clayton County Klavern No. 52

(Clayton Civic Club, Inc.;
Klayton Men's Club).

Joseph E. Johnson Club No. 61.
Nathan Bedford Forrest Klavern

No. 1
Adel Klavern.
Newnan Klavern.
Flint River Men's Group No.

30 (Fl'nt River Sportsman
Club).

Confederate Klavern No. 2.
Central De Kalb Civic Club.
Fiery Cross Klavern No. 113.
Kelly Haines Klavern No. 9.
Ladies Akia No. 1.
Lithonia No. 67 Club.
Flint River Men's Club No. 8.
Early Lodge No. 35.
Elberton Klavern.
Swainsboro Klavern No. 314.
Rome Klavern.
Straight Arrow No. 17.

Cherokee 92 Men's Club.
Yukon Klavern No. 5.
Pine Valley No. 99 (Pine Valley

Lodge).
Lilburn Men's Club No. 229.
Zingari Klavern No. 332.
Ladies A.K.I.A.
Clarkesville Klavern.
Gainesville Klavern.
Lakeview Men's Club.
Henry County Klavern No. 60.

Pioneer Sportsman Club.
Rocky Plains Klavern No. 38.
Oglethorpe County Klavern No.

244.
Tri-County Klavern No. 65.
Donalsonville Lodge No. 3.

9.869604064
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Georgia-Continued

County

Spalding..---------...--
Sumter ---..----.---

Taliaferro ..--------...

Thomas---.-------.-
Walton.....--..........

Do..............
White ---..............
Wilkes --------------.

City or town

Griffin-----------
Americus-----.-
Crawfordville-----
Coolidge --------

Bold Spring----
Monroe--------
Cleveland--------
Washington -

resignationn

Spalding County Klavern No. 25.
7-11 Sportsman Club.

Coolidge Fishing Club.
Vinegar Hill Klavern No. 53.
Douglas Klavern No. 714.
White County No. 66.
Wilkes County Club No. 301.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Louisiana

Punish Citty town Dlesnation
Ascension -----------

Calcasieu -------------

East Baton Rouge..
Jackson-------------

Do ..----------.-
Do .-------..-----

Jefferson..-------------
Lincoln----------------

Do -------------

Do ---------

Morehouse---------.--
Orleans---------
Ouachita-------------

Do-------------

Do...............
Do--- ---------,

Do--------------

Do.......------...--...----

Do--------
Do--.----------

Rapide -------------
Saint Tammany ---

Do --------.
Union---------------

Do-----
DoD---------------
Do--------------
Do.-----------.

Washington-------
Winn--------------

Prairieville ------
Westlake-----
Baton Rouge-----
Chatham

Jonesboro ---

---. Do---------
Kenner ..--------
Choudrant--------

Dubach ..---.---

Ruston------
Bastrop----------
New Orleans------
Monroe_

----do-..-------

-----do----------

---_do-...--.d--

Sterlington ..----

Swarts-----------

West Monroe.
-----do --------
Alexandria- ------
Covington---....
Slidell-Pearl River.
Bernice----------
-----do---------.
Farmerville ------

Junction City-----
Marion-------
Bogalusa-----
Winnfield.......

Chatham Hunting & Fishing
Club.

Dugdemonioe Hunting Club.

Unit No. 557.
Calhoun Businessmen's Associ-

ation.
Dubach Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Ruston Klavern.

New Orleans Klavern.
Green Thumb Garden Club

(Ladies Auxiliary No. 4).
Monroe Hunting & Fishing Club

(Unit No. 539).
Okaloosa Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Ouachita Parish Hunting &

Fishing Club.
Sterlington Hunting & Fishing

Club.
Swartz Hunting & Fishing Club

(Unit No. 559).
Ladies Auxiliary No. 3.

Ladies Auxiliary N1o. 6.

Bernice Sportsman's Club.
Taylor Town Hunting Club.
Farmerville Klavern No. 534.
Junction City Sportsman's Club.
Marion Hunting & Fishing Club.

Ward 10 Hunting Club.
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153THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Maryland

County

Anne Arundel ---------

Baltimore-------------
Do --- ........--
Do- ..-------- .--

City or town

Ferndale-Pasa-
dena.

Baltimore--------
-----do----------
Phoenix--_------

Designation

Our Fishing Club.

United Klans of America, Inc., Michigan

City or town I Designation

Flint-----------
Detroit..----_-_
Taylor.---------.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Mississippi I

County

Adams------------

Do ........BeDonton---,---------_Benton.
Bolivar -------

Choctaw .

Clarke--------
Do-- ---

Do ---- -___
Clay-----------
Grenada...- ...

Hinds--------_
Do--------
Do ,----.---.--

Holmes---------
Do---

Humphreys -----

Jasper------- ...

Jones---------
Kemper--------

Do.
Lafayette -------

Lauderdale -----

Do-------.-. -.--

Lawrence ----------__
I,eake -----.-----.

Lee-----------------
Leflore------------.---
Lincoln---.--.---___.-
Lowndes------.-..

Do-..........-
Madison--------
Marshall--------
Neshoba--------
Newton --------

Do--------
Db--.-----------

City or town

Natchez ---_..

-----do...--------
Ashland----------

Beulah------
Ackerman ----

Long Creek------
Pachuto-------
Quitman ----

(edar Bluff-------
Grenada------- --

Edwards---.....
Jackson ---------
.----do,---------.
Durant-----------
Goodman_,-- -

Louise-----------
Bay Springs------
Laurel------
De Kalb---------
Preston ---------
Oxford-----------
Collinsville-------
Meridian----
Jayess-----------
Carthage ----

Tupelo----------
Greenwood-------
13rookhaven --.--

Columbus--------
-----do----------
Canton----------
Holly Springs ---.

Philadelphia---
Decatur.....--
Newtonx---------
Union----------

See footnote at end of table.

Designation

Adams County Civic & Better-
ment Association (Unit No.
719)

White People's March for Free-
dom.

Long Creek Klavern.
Pachuto Klavern.
Kon Klave Klub.
Klan Unit No. 745.
Grenada Klavern.
Edwards Klavern.
Mississippi Unit No. 726.
UKA 718.
Durant Klavern.
Mississippi Unit No. 716.

Bay Springs Klavern.
Laurel Klavern.
Kemper County Unit.
Preston Klavern.
Mississippi Unit No. 732.
Collinsville Klavern.
Meridian Unit No. 720.
Jayess Klavern.
Lake County Unit.
Lee County Unit.

Brookhaven Klavern No. 701.
Mississippi Unit No. 737.
Mississippi Unit No. 740.
Stork Club.
Marshall County Unit.
Neshoba County Unit.

Newton County Unit.

County

Genesee -------- .--

Wayne--------
Do ....-----

__ . .

- - i

-- -- -

-------- .---------- --------·. .--------.

.I
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154 THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klant of Ameria, Inc., Realm of Missiipp '---Continued

County City or town I)elgnatlon

()ktibbehal -.----.--...
l)oDo ---..-.........

I)o-------..--..--
Pearl Itivetrr --

D)o ...--. ..------

Do ....----.-------

Pike.- -. ...

Do........- .

I)o------..-.-..---.

Do,...- .........
Do-------. ...Do..-.---------.-.

Do......----------
Do ----------------

Rankin-..----.........
Do.---------------
Do..-------..------.

Scott------------..---

Sharkey---------_ ---

Do.---,--..---.--
Smith---------..---.
Stone---------------.
Tippah.. ...........

Do .--------------

Tishomingo ---..--.---

Walthall-------------
Warren.--------------.
Washington------------

Do.-------------
Do..------- ...

Do-.............--
Wayne-------------_-

Do -------------.............
Webster---------------

wington ---------------
Do.------ .----.---

Yazoo-..............
Do ----------

Miscellaneous Unit No. 730.
Maben----------.
Starkville...--
Stutgis----------
MNcNeill------
Picayune ------ --

Crossroads Cotn-
nmunity,
Poplarville.

MScCombrn)------

----- do_--:------
.-- .do...........
--.--.do..---......
-... do -----.-----

-----------------do--
Magnolia -------

Pricedal,_------..
Brandon --------
Puckett----------
.--.-do-----------
Morton-Forkville-
Morton-Polkville.-
Delta City-------
Rolling Fork------
Raleigh-........
Bond..........-
Falkner-.........
Ripley----.......
Iuka-------------
Improve----......
Vicksburg--------
Glen Allan-......
Greenville---.....

-- ---do-.... -----

Hollandale......--
Buckatunna-.----
Waynesboro-----
Eupora----......
Mathiston--------
Louisville.--------.

-.--- do---.........------
Yasoo City..--.

..---do.........-
'Th maoiyo ivrslse eefe a bcm nciea fJnar 97 e

.'The majority of klaverns listed hereafter had become Inactive as of January 1967. See
pp. 30, 31 for detail.

United Klans of America, I1c., New Jersey
(No active klaverns. See p. 30 of report for details.)

United Klane of America, Inc., Neio York

County City or town IDsignation

New York and Queens... New York City -. Klavern No. 1.

IcNeill Klavern.
Picayune Unit No. 705.
Unit No. 702 (United Conserva-

tives of Mississippi, Inc.,
No. 1).

McComb Unit No. 700.
(South Pike Marksmanship
Association).

McComb Unit No. 704.
McComb Unit No. 711.
McComb Unit No. 713.
McComb Unit No. 714.
McComb Unit No. 715.

Pricedale Unit No. 712.
Rankin County Unit No. 726.
Rankin County Unit No. 702.
Rankin County Unit No. 703.
Scott County Unit.
Morton Klavern.
Delta City Klavern.
Rolling Fork Klavern.

Bond Klavern.
Falkner Klavern.
Tippah County Unit No. 731.
luka Unit No. 735.
Improve Klavern.

Crossroads Klavern.
Greenville Unit No. 736.

(Greenville Unit No. 1.)
Hollandale Klavern.
Buckatunna Klavern.
Wayne County Klavern.
Eupora Klavern.
Mathiston Unit No. 728.
Louisville Unit No. 720,
Winston County Unit No. 714.
Yazoo Unit No. 727.
Yazoo County Unit.

9.869604064
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

Unitcd Klans of America, Inc., Realm of North Carolina

155

County City or town Designstlon
I I

Alamance--.----------
Do .............

Anson-----------------
Beaufort ----------.--

Do----------.--.-
Do.------..------
Do-----.-----..--
Do-- .-------.---

Do-.------.-...--

Do -------------

Do-.-------------
Do-.--.---.------
Do.............-------------

Bertie ----------------

Brunswick-------------
Do---..--------.-
Do-----..------.-
Do -------------

Burke--------------

Do.- -------------

Caldwell--------
Do---------------

Carteret--------------
Do-----------.---

Catawba--------------

Chatham ------------.
Do---------------

Chowan---------------
Cleveland -----------.-

Do - --------------
Do-.-.-.----------1)o

Columbus ----------

Craven -

Do -----------

Do----.---------

Do------------.--
Do....-------------
Do..--------------

Cumberland ---------

Do---------------
Davidson--------------

Do-..------------

Burlington-------
Graham--------

Pcachland---.....
Aurora----------
Bath-----------
Belhaven---------
.--.-do---------_
Blounts Creek.---
-----do-------.--.

Chocowinity ---.-

Washington-------
-----do-----------
Pantego---------
Lewiston-------
Bolivia.........----------
Freeland----------
Shallotte.--------
Supply-------.........---

Morganton-------
-.-. -do --------

Gamewell-------
Lenoir----------.
Morehead City-...
Stella----------..
Hickory----------
Goldston--------
Bynum-Pittaboro..
Edenton----.....
Kings Mountain__
Shelby-----
-----do. _----

Whitevillc--------

Cove City--------
Dover.------__
New Bern-------

New Bern-Vance-
boro.

Vanccboro---.....
-----do- ..-------
Fayettevillce------
-----do----------
Lexington--------
Thomasville------

Klavern No. 62 UKA, Inc.
Graham Game Club (Unit

50).
Anson Sportsman Club.

No.

Belhaven Klavern.
Ladies Auxiliary No. 43.
Ladies Auxiliary (Unit No. 46).
Unit No. 35 (Blounts Creek

Klavern).
Unit No. 103.
Ladies auxiliary.
Unit No. 18.
Unit No. 81.
B. & II. Sporting Club.

Unit No. 28 (Supply Im-
provement Association).

Burke County Improvement
Society.

W-A-M-B-A (Ladies Auxiliary).

Newport Fellowship Club.
Unit No. 153.
Catawba Improvement Associ-

ation (Unit No. 83).
Central Carolina Ladies League.
Chatham Citizens Club (Unit

No. 19).
Chowan Boat Club.
Red Wood Lodge (Unit No. 35).
Hunters Club.
Ladies auxiliary.
Columbus County Sportsman

Club.
Cove City Hunting Club.
Dover Community Club.
Craven County Improvement

Association (New Bern
Klavern No. 33).

Craven County Ladies Auxiliary
Craven Fellowship Club No. 1.
Craven Fellowship Club No. 2.
Cumberland County Patriots

(Klavern No. 89).
East Side Fellowship Club.
Davidson County Sportsman

Club.
Thomasville Brotherhood Club.

See footnotes at end of table.
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156 THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of America, Ino., Realm of North Carolina-Continued

County

l)uplin .............

I)o....-------....D)o..--...........

I)o........
Do..-.-.---.-.---.
Do..---...........Do----------------Do-- - . - - -

I)o---------------

Do----------------
Durham------------_-

)Do------------

City or town

Beulavillc-------
--.--do ----------

-----do-----------

Chinquapin...
Faison----------
Rosehill --------
Warsaw--------
Wallace----------

-----do.---------.
Durham----------

-----do.------....

Edgecombe------------ Rocky Mount-.--

Don----------..--
Forsyth---------------
Franklin.-------------

Do---------------
Do .............-
Do----------------

Gaston..---------- .-- -

Do .--------------

Do---------------
Do------.-----.--
Do--------------............

Gates.......----------
Granville.--------....
Greene .............-----

Do--------------

Do---..-..---
Guilford-------.----.-

Do .-----.------- .

D)o -..-----------
Do--------------

Do------.........
Do......---------.......---Do----------

Halifax--.............
Do---------------
Do--------------Do ........

Tarboro----------
Winston-Salem - -

Bunn------------
Centerville-------
Louisburg----
-----do-----------

Bessemer City---.
Cherryville-------
Dallasa----
Gastonia---------
Mount Holly .---

Hobbsville--------
Stem-----..----.
Ormondsville ----

Snow Hill--------

Walstonburg-- ---

Greensboro-------
-----do-----------

---.-do-------.........----
--. do----------
Greensboro-

Pleasant
Garden.

High Point-------
Stokesdale--------
Wh'iteett '-----.
Enfield -.--------

Enfield-Weldon - -

Halifax-Weldon- -

Roanoke Rapids -

Harnett--------------- Angler .......--------
Do--------------. Dunn_----------

Do- ------------ -----do----------
Do.- ------.------do.2 -.-----.-

Do.------------- Lillington-------
Hereford--------------Murfreesboro- -

See footnote. at end of table.

I)Degnation

Clark's Game Bird Farm.
New River Fishing Club.
Limestone Fishing Club (Unit
No. 48).

Back Swamp Hunting Club.
Triple Ace Club.
Sportsman Club.
Warsaw Fellowship Club..
Cape Fear Fishing Club (later

Pin Hook Improvement Asso-
ciation).

Wallace Fellowship Club.
Friendly Circle (Ladies Auxiliary).
Town & Country Sportsman

Club.
Tri-County Sportsman Club

(Unit No. 24).
Tarboro Klavern No. 43.

Bunn Saddle Club.
Centerville Klavern.
Ladies auxiliary.
Franklin County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 121).
Gaston County Sportsman Club

(Unit No. 34).
Ladies auxiliary.
Dixie Travel Club.

Stem Klavern.
Ormondsville Loyal Fellowship

Association.
Greene County Improvement

Association.
Walstonburg Klavern.
Haw River Fishing Club.
Guilford County Boosters Club
(Club No. 130).

Travelers Club.
Traveler's Auxiliary.
Pinedale Saddle Club (Unit No.

10).
High Point Brotherhood Club.
Unit No. 216.

Enfield Klavern.
Halifax County Ladies Club.
Halifax-Weldon Klavern.
Roanoke Rapids Klavern No. 40.

(Ladies Auxiliary).
Black River Improvement Club.
Harnett County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 22).
HIarnott County Ladies League.
Central Improvement Association

of Lillington.



THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of Amorica, Inc., Realm of North Carotina- continuedd

County

Hyde-----..--........
Iredell------------
Johnston -----------._

Do-------

Do-------------
Jones-------------.-

Do-----------.-
Lee----------- .---

Lenoir-- --------------

Do-------------,
Do- ..-..........

Do------- ...---

Do------------.-
Do-..........
Do------.....-
Do--------------.
Do-------------
Do-----;----.--.-

Lincoln-- -------------
McDowell ----------.-

Martin ----_----

City or town

Swanquarter------
Statesville----
Benson-Dunn --

Clayton----------
Pine Level--- __
Selma------------
Maysvills-------
Trenton----------
Sanford--------__

Deep Run----
Kinston---------
-----do----------

-----do---------
-----do-----------
-----do-----------
La Grange__
Pink Hill-------_ -

-----do-----------
Whitnel-

Lincolnton.-------
Marion----------
Williamston ----

Do -------------I----.ddo-----------

Mecklenburg -----._--.
Montgomery-----------

Do---------
Do..-------------.

Moore-----------------
Nash------------------

Do------........

New Hanover ---------

Do--------------
Do-------........
Do-------.-------

Do-------------.-
Northampton..---------
Onslow----------------

Charlotte---......
Biscoe-
Candor----------
Star----------...........---

Southern Pines-- -

Middlesex---.....
Nashville---......

Wilmington- ----

East Wilmington-_
Wilmington -__-

Wrightsville
Beach.

-----do-----------
Pleasant Hill----
Holly Ridge------

Do-------------------.do -----------

Do-------------I- Jacksonville-------
Do.----------- ------ do----------

Do-------------I-----do-----------

Do-------------
Do-------------
Do---------------

Do-------------

.----do -----------
Richlands 3-------
Sneads Ferry--- -

Swansboro------

Dedsigatlon

Swanquarter Klavern.
Statesville Klavern.
Meadow Improvement Associa-

tion.
Ranch Gun Club.

Wilder's Golf Club.

Unit No. 196.
Lee County Improvement Assoc-

iation (Unit No. 23).
Tulls Mill Recreation Club.
Ladies auxiliary.
Beaver Creek Men's Fellowship
Club (Unit No. 66).

Lenoir Fellowship Club.
Trent Community Club.
Neuse Hunting Club.

Rainbow Circle (Ladies Auxiliary)
Caldwell Improvement Associ-

ation.
Lincoln County W. P. Lodge.
McDowell's Sportsman
Martin County Ladies Im-
provement Club.

Martin County Sportsman Club
(Unit No. 4)..

Mecklenburg Sportsman Club.
Little River Club No. 27.
Candor Unit.
Montgomery County Ladies

Auxiliary.
211 Pointers Club (Unit No. 63).
Middlesex Klavern.
Nash County Charter Service

(Unit No. 51).
New Hanover County Im-
provement Association, Inc.

East Wilmington Klavern.
Ladies of the Knights Circle.
Wrightsville Beach Klavern.

Ladies of the Knights Circle.
Pleasant Hill Klavern.
Top Sail Fishing Association

(LaRose Fishing ACC Club).
Ladies Auxiliary of the Surf

Club.
Jacksonville Sports Club.
Community Improvement As-

sociation.
Onslow County Improvement

Association.
Ladies auxiliary.
Sneads Ferry Fellowship Club

(Unit No. 154).
Swansboro-White Oak Fishing

Club.
See footnotes at end of table.
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158 TEE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klana of America, Inc., Realm of North Carolina--Continued

County City or town I)Degnatlon, -.
Hillsboro---------
-----do ----

Stonewall--------
Elizabeth City ---
Currie-Atkinson-.

Roxboro.---------
--- -do-- --------

Ayden-----------
Do---------------- Ayden-Greenville__
Do ..---------

Do.---------.--
Do--------------

Do--------------
Do--------------

Do -------------

Randolph--------------
Do --------- --

Do--------------
Do--------------
Do----------------Do- ------

Richmond..--- .

Robeson-------,------
Rockingham ---------_

Do----------------
Rowan---------- -

Do----------------

Rutherford..----------
Sampson --------------

Do--------------
Do---------------

Stanly----------------
Surry-----------
Tyrrell--------------
Union-------------
Vance--------------

Do-----.--.-----
Wake--------.........

Do---------------

Do---------------

Do--------

Do---------

Farmville---------

Fountain-------
Greenville (East

Carolina Sta-
tion).

Grifton_..--__.
Pactolus ......

Winterville-------
Asheboro---------
-----do---------
Julian-Whitsett - -

Seagrove---------
Sophia----------

--- -do-----------
Rockingham--_.
Lumberton---....
Leadsville -------
Reidsville -------
Landis-----------
Salisbury-Spencer-
Rutherfordton -

Clinton----------

Roseboro---------
Salemburg--------

Albemarle......-------
Mount Airy-..---
Columbia---......
Monroe----------
Henderson---.....
-----do-.........
Apex............--
-----do------

Willow Springs -

Garner.........--

Knightdale.....--

Orange ....... _Do....-...........
Pamlico --------------

PaMquotank------------
Pender----------------

Person ----------------
Do-..----------

Pitt-.-----------------

The Sportsman's Lakeside Lodge.
Hillsboro Ladies Auxiliary.
Pamlico County Ladies Auxiliary
Elizabeth City Klavern.
Pender County Improvement As-

sociation.
Quilting Club (Ladies Auxiliary).
Roxboro Fishing Club.
Ayden Garden Club (Ladies

Auxiliary).
Ayden Christian Fellowship

Club.
Pitt County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 37).
Fountain Klavern.
Benevolent Association Unit No.

53 (Pitt County Christian Fel-
lowship Club).

Grifton Christian Society.
Pactolus Hunting Club (NC

Unit No. 162).
Benevolent Association.
White Citizens of Randolph.
Ladies auxiliary.
White Citizens of Whitsett.

Sophia Rebels Club.
Dixie Belle Ladies Club.
Sandhill Stag Club (later Rich-
mond County Unit No. 32).

Lumberton Klavern.
Draper Hunting Club.
Fine Fellows Club.
South Rowan Gun Club.
Rowan Sportsman's Club (Unit
No. 1).

Coon Hunters Club.
Unit No. 46 (the Enterprise Club

or Harmony Club; later West
Duplin Boating & Fishing
Club).

Jiunting Club.
Little Coharie-Improvement

Association (later Tar Heel
Development Association,
Sampson County).

Stanly Improvement Association.
Surry County Sportsman Club.
Tyrrell County Men's Club.
Unit No. 225.
Family Improvement Club

(Ladies Auxiliary).
Keystone Club.
Apex Ladies League.
Apex Restoration Association

(later Apex Unit, UKA, Inc.).
Willow Springs Restoration

Association.
Garner Improvement Associa-

tion.
Knightdale Klavern.

8ee footnotes at end of table.



THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of North Carolina-Continued

County

Wake----------------

Do-------.-------
Do ----_----------
Do----------------

City or town

Neuse--.........--------

Raleigh----------
-----do----------
-----do-----------

Do-------------- Wake Forest-----

Do---------------
Do--------------
Do-----------.............--

Washington-----.......
Do---------------

Warren.----------_----

Do--..----------

Wayne ..----------

Do---.--.--.-----
Do.............--------
Do.............-------------
Do------.........

Wilson ------......

Do--------------

Wendell-
-----do-----------
Zcbulon----......
Crcswell----------

Plymouth---.....
Norlina-

Warrenton.
Norlina----------

Goldsboro--------

Mount Olive-- --

-----do-----------
-----do -----------
Pikeville--_-

Seven Springs- -.-
Lucama-Wilson-.

Wilson------

Designation

Neuse Rescue Service (Unit
No. 41).

Eastern Triangle Ladies League.
Unit No. 70.
Capital City Restoration

Association (Unit No. 100).
Wake Forest Restoration

Service.
Black River Improvement Club.
Riverside Sportsman Club.
NC Unit No. 75.
Washington County Fellowship

Club.
Sons of Democracy.
Warren County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 30).
Warren Women's Improvement

Association.
Wayne County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 38).
Sand Hill Hunting Club.
Fellowship Club.
Better Citizens Club.
Wayne County Sewing Circle

(Ladies Auxiliary).
Seven Springs Unit.
Wilson County Improvement

Association (Unit No. 31).
Ladies Auxiliary No. 7.

I See entry for Julian in Randolph County.I See entry for Benson in Johnston County.' See entry for Chinquapin in Duplin County.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Ohio

County City or town Designation

Butler-------------- Hamilton--------- Brotherhood No. 3.
Cuyahoga------------ Cleveand Cleveland Klavern.
Franklin-------------- Columbus--------Columbus Klavern (Coon

Hunters Club).
Licking-..------------ Newark----------Newark Klavern.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Pennsylvania

County City or town Designation

Berks--------------- Reading--------- Reading Klavern.
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THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of South Carolina

County City or town Designation

Anderson ------------.
Do ..- ---------.

Beaufort --------------

Berkeley..-------
Do---------

Calhoun--------------
Charleston-------------
Cherokee--------------
Chester ---------

Do-------
Do.-------

Chesterfield------------

Do- ------

Clarendon ------

Colleton --------------

Darlington.. -__---
Do---------------

Do--------------
Do.. . .. .. ..

Dillon---------
Do--------------
Do --------------

Fairfield ..-----.- ----

Florence --------------

Do.............--------------
Do--------------

Georgetown------------O ..--------------

Greenville ------------

Jasper---------
Kershaw---------------

Do.--------------
Marion---------------
Marlboro --............

Do----------------

Do--..------------Do ..........
Oconee--------
Orangeburg------
Pickens --.------------

Richland--------------

Do--------------
Spartanburg_------Do..-----------...........--
Sumter-

Union.----------------
Williamsburg-----------

Do..------------

Anderson---------
Williamston--....
Beaufort-----

Jamestown-------
St. Stephen.---
St. Matthews-_--.
Charleston-__---
Gaffney----------
Chester---------

Fort Lawn---.....
Lowrys------
Cheraw-----

Jefferson ----

Turbeville----

Walterboro.----..
Darlington ---

Hartsville---.....

Lamar ----

Society Hill.-
Dillon .-------

-----do----------
Lake View----.--
Winnsboro--------
Florencec----
--.-.do.--------
Lake City----
Andrews-----
Georgetown ------
Greenville---.....

Ridgeland--------
Camden------
Kershaw ----

Marion-----------
Bennettsville.---

-----do-----------
Mc Coll--------
Wallace-----
Seneca_---------
Orangeburg.....-
Pickens---------
Columbia---------

West Columbia. -

Spartanburg-----
Landrum _---

Sumter..----------

Union.-----------
Kingstree--.------
Hemingway--.....

York .---------------
Do.------------

Anderson Klavern.
AKIA No. 14 Club.
Hunting Club No. 18 (later

Beaufort County Hunting
Club No. 18).

Santee Sportsman Club.
Calhoun County Klavern.
Charleston Klavern.
Cherokee Sportsmans Club.
Richburg Sportsman Club

(Unit No. 23).
Lowrys Klavern.
Chesterfield County Sportsmans

Club.
Catarrah Sports Club.
Douglas Sportsman Club (Unit
No. 34).

Unit No. 39.
Pee Dee Gun Club.
Hartsville Sportsmans Club

(Unit No. 24).
Lynches River Hunting Club.
Cash Sportsman Club (Unit
No. 36).

Odd Brothers Club No. 16.
Odd Brothers Club No. 33.
Kemper Fishing Lodge.
UKA, Inc., Lodge No. 28.
Magic City Lodge.
Hannah Hawks Club.

Wa-Lin-Da Beach Club.
Georgetown Tidewater Club.
Wade Hampton Club (Unit

No. 1).
Brotherhood of Jasper County.
The Friendship Club.
Kershaw Klavern.
Marion County Catfish Club.
Red River Club (Unit No. 19).
Bennettsville Unit.
Red Bluff Hunting Club.
Club No. 29.
Echo Valley Club.
Garden City Club.
Srortsmans Club (Unit No. 4).
Capital City Sportsmans Club

(Unit No. 9).
Midway Club (Unit No. 5).
Lodge 21, UKA.
Round Hill Fishing Club.
Sumter Sportsmans Club (Unit

No. 10).
M. Murphy Club.
Black River Club (Unit No. 17).
Hemingway Sportsmans Club

(Klavern No. 9).
R. H. Volunteers of America.
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United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Tennessee

City or town

Maryville ..-.

Nashville-----

Brownsville-------
Knoxville-------
Jackson-Benlis-...
Etowah----------

Harriman ----

Sevicrville -------
Memphis-----
Covington--------

Designation

Blount County Iunters Club
(Maryville Klavern No. 1).

Davidson County Rescue
Service.

Brownsville Klavcrn.
Knoxville Klavern No. 3.

Etowah Rescue Service (Unit
No. 4).

Harriman Volunteer Club
(Unit No. 2).

Sevierville Klavern No. 5.
Shelby County Klavern No. 6.
Tipton County Community

Center.

United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Texas

County City or town Designation

Lufkin.-----------
Galveston--------
Texas City...
Denison----------
Houston---------

-----do-- ...-----
do-----------

-----do-----------

-----do---------.
Crockett -__-----

Vidor------
Tyler-- ..------.

Austin-----------
Groveton---------

Lufkin Klavern.
Action.
Texas City Klavern.
Denison Klavern.
North Houston Klavern.
Klavern No. 2.
Houston Klavern No. 3.
Jacinto City Citizens Committee

for Law and Order.
Ladies of the Ku Klux Klan.
Crockett Klavern (Houston
County Committee for Law
and Order).

Vidor Klavern.
Tyler Klavern.'
Austin Klavern.
Groveton Klavern.

1 Former Texas klengle of the United Klans, George Otto, testified that the so-called
Tyler Klavern was actually three groups of klansmen located In the areas of Tyler in Smith
County, Lake Jackson in Brazoria County, and Frankston in Anderson County.

County

Blount __--- __

Davidson_------

Haywood--------
Knox---------
Madison...-........
McMinn.-- .........
Roane-------------.---

Sevier --------------_.
Shelby--------
Tipton------ -_

Angelina ..
Galveston --------

Do-
Grayson-------------_
Harris --_ -------_-__--

Do .--------.-----

Do..---------
Do---------------

Do----------------
Houston _--..---_----

Orange-----------
Smith.-.-_-----.------
Travis -----------___--

Trinity---------------

._ _C.

I ----- i
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United Klans of America, Inc., Realm of Virginia

County

Amelia ---------------

Do..............-------------
Brunswick ------------

Do-------------
Campbell -------------

Charlotte-------------

Dinwiddic ...........-

Do..-..--- -- .--

Goochland ------------

Grecnsville ------------

Halifax---------------
Do.............--

lcenrico...............-
Do-------------

Isle of Wight-------..--
Do.............------------

Lunenburg- ----.......
Mecklenburg -,---_-___

Do .-..--- --------

Do.---------------

Nansemond-----.......

Norfolk_-------
Do-------------

Northampton----......
Do.--.-------------Do.............--

Nottoway ----.-------

Pittsylvania.-----------
Prince Edwsrd
Princess Ann.........--
Southampton -------_

City or town

Amelia---------.
-----do----------
Lawrcnceville -

.----do.---------.
Rustburg ..----- ..

Ettrick-Peter-
burg.

Petersburg ,__
Goochland....
Emporia---------
South Boston----
Virgilina----------
Richmond----

-----do ----.----.

Smithfield-------_
Walters----------
Victoria ..------..
Boydton-SouthHill.
Chase City-_-__
La Crosse-South

Hill.
Holland-Suffolk _-

Portsmouth --__- -

-----do----------
Chesapeakc-------
-----do.----------
-----do----------
Burkeville (form-

erly Farmville).
Danville ---------

Farmville.--------
Virginia Beach---
Franklin--.......
Newport News _

Designation

United Ladies Club.
Chula Mens Club.
Brunswick Sportsman.
Pichett Club.

Charlotte County Anonymous
Club.

Tri-City Lodge.
Tri-City Ladies Auxiliary.
Spencer Club.
Nottoway Club.
Virginia Hunting Club No. 1039.

Southsidc Handcraft Club.
Virginia Rod & Gun Club.
Never Club.

Victoria Hunt Club.
The 772 Club (Southside Sports-
man Club No. 39).

Chase City Fellowship Club.
South Hill "85" Club.

Nansemond & Suffolk Hunt
Club.

Women's Activity Club.
Ladies auxiliary.
Oakville Outdoor Sports Club.
Chesapeake Bar-B-Q Club.
Southside Beagle Club.

Old Dominion Club.
Kingsville Hunt Club.
Indian River Hunt Club.

Warwick Mens Club.

United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida

County City or town Designation

Broward-------------- Davie------- Broward Fellowship Club.
I

I
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White Knights of the Ku Klux

County City or town

Adams--------
Bolivar- __-----_
Chickasaw-------------
Copiah ----_-____.----

)Do---------------
Covington -------------

Do----------------
Covington-------------
Franklin--- -----------

Do.---------------

Forrest- ------
Harrison-- -----------_
Hinds-----------------

Do----------------
Do---------------
Do----------------

Jackson----------
Jasper----------------
Jefferson Davis _
Jones - ---------------

Do---------------
Do---------------

Do----------------
Do---------------
Do---------------

Lauderdale -----------

Lawrence -----------_-

Leake-------------
Leflore ---------------
Lincoln------------ -. -

Do---------..--

Marion --------------

Do------
Montgomery--------__
Neshoba-------------
Newton-_-------------
Pearl River------------

Iankin--------------
Scott----------------

Do--------------
Sharkey ------------

Simpson--------------
Smith----------------

Do ---------

Do------
Do---------------
Do--------------

Walthall--------
Warren--- -----------
Washington--_----
Webster---------
Yazoo----------------

Natchez---------
Shaw------------
Woodland ---

Crystal Springs----
Wesson---------
Mount Olive------
Collins-----------
Hot Coffee------
Meadville--------
Burkley Commun-

ity.
IHattiesburg ------

Gulfport-----...
Forest Hills-----
Jackson----------
Learned----------
Utica-----------
Pascagoula_ _
Bay Springs-
Prentiss ...._....
Big Tree Com-

munity.
Ellisville---------
Laurel

-----do------

Meridian---------
Monticello--------
Carthage --------

Greenwood-__---
Brookhaven------
Ruth------------

Columbia----
Sandy Hook------
Winona-----
Philadelphia------
Union------------
Crossroads
Community- - -

Brandon---------
Sebastopol---- ---

Morton----------
Rolling Fork------
Magee----------
Burns-
Mize-----------
Polkville-
Raleigh------
Taylorsville ---

Salem-------
Vicksburg--------
Greenville----
Mantee-----
Yazoo City------

Klan, Mississippi

Designation

Copiah Rod & Gun Club.

Covington County Unit No. 1.
Covington County Unit No. 2.

Unit No. 1.

Learned Klavern.
Utica Klavern.

Bay Springs Unit.

Wolf Pack Unit No. 3.

Jones County Unit No, 2.
Jones County Unit No. 1. (Bogue
Homa Hunting & Rifle Club.)

East Group.
Jones County Unit No. 4.
Jones County Unit No. 5.
Lauderdale County Unit.
Lawrence Couhty Klavern No. 2.

Bogue Chitto Unit.
Lincoln County Unit

(Ruth Klavern).
No. 2

Improved Mississippi Unit.
Montgomery County Unit.

Newton County Unit.

Pearl River Gun & Rod Club.

Magee Unit No. 1.
Burns Klavern.
Mize Klavern.

Smith County Unit No. 1.
Taylorsville Klavern.
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[BupR.iI. WHITr EXHIBIT No. 2--JANUARY 13, 19661

EXECUTIVE LECTUR. OF U.ARCH 1, 1964

To bo road ahd reread until thoroughly understood by all officers and mombors. Also
mu/ bo uaod as background material for discussions and lectures at local unit meetings.

Tho purpose and function of this organization is to preserve Christian Civilization.
It has no other legitimate reason for oxistence,nor can any member have any other
logitinate reason for belonging than to wholeheartedly help carry out this aim.

The world and all of the people in it are torn between two exactly opposite forces z
1. The spiritual Force of Almighty Ood Chaapioned by our Savior,Christ,Jesus.
2. The negative,materialistic force of destruction championed by Satan.

It is necessary that each and every member truly understand the above before he can
ever become effective in this organization, It is necessary that each and every member
keep a copy of the Holy Scripture close at hand at all tsee for frequent,careful and
PRAYERFUL reference. The Ooomuniat Conspiracy absolutely cannot be understood(and
thereby successfully opposed) by any man,no matter how well educated he may appear to
be,UNTIL that man has the FACT fixed clearly in his mind that when ho is dealing with
the Coemunist Conspiracy,he is dealing with an AOENCT of Satan,which owes all of itr.
aFparent successes to an evil,malignant,SUPWEIATURAL Force. Until we all realiao the;
we are up Against a SUPERNATURAL Force,against which our FINITE minds and emotions ar.;
abilities aro,by themselves,PO':IELESS to defeat,we shall continue to suffer dissappoi'
ments and defeats again and again.

Once,howovor,that ue can bring ourselves to put our EGO aside and humbly admit to or
selves that our FPilITZ minds,end FINITEemotions,and FINITE abilities are,by themselv
incapable of defeating the Communist Conspiracy with its SUPERNATURAL assist from
Satan,we will have taken a Tiemendous step forward, We THEN,logically and practical]
turn and ask for assistance from the OY source of SUPERNATURAL P0'ER that can over-
come Satan. This is where and when we align ourselves with Almighty Ood,our Creator,
our Savior,and our Inspiration. 'J do not cooBit the popular blasphony which says s
'God is on our side', or 'wo are His Chosen people'.,Quite the contrary. JE have cho,;-.
GOD. We have placed ourselves under His Diroction. ie have become His Finite instrum:-
with which,we ernestly pray,He will choose to save Christian Civilization, He is ou:
Shopherd,our Foundation,our Strength,without which we will be hopelessly devoured b-
the Agents of Satan. Let us choose ,sirs,let us mditate soberly a.d seriously on t-
point. Christ has always been our Last Spiritual Hope. He is now become our Last Hoe'
for earthly civilization and physical Life as we have com to know it under our gov.
mental system of Equal Justice uder Law. It is the Duty of every lombor to pray ..
to read his Bible every day,and it is the Duty of the Chaplain of eash and every un;
to see that this is being done,and to stimulate the Spiritual Iwrness of all amber
at all timeo,in order that our feet remain constantly on the Right Path. Our Surviia;
and our Eventual Victory will depend upon a Oonstant,Christian awrness,

Every do*,we hear so-called 'anti-comunilts*and 'wise men" praying aloud for The
Almifhty to'send us a Leader', some one who can show us the way out of this Collecti'
Horror that we have let ourselves get trapped into.

Sirs,vo were sent a LEADER some two thousand years ago. He was the last True Leader
that had been seen upon the earth since that time, i have been rejecting Him, in opr
way or another,to a greater or lesser degree,ever since that time. We have HO com'
the END of the ROAD. o are NOt, right now,each and every one if us going to begin 1
to LIVE, IN IITH anf FOR the Spirit of Christ Jesru in ourselves and our civilized
brot'irr., about un,&nd thus purifiedwithout Malice or Vengeance,begin, systoratica:'
to DEi3T1CY the athostic,Satanic agents of comuni- in our midst,OR, we are going
soo,bof-.re our very eyes,our society degenerate into a savage melee of brutaljhiu;i..
ic animals, snarling and fighting among themselves for the bare necessities of anim.,
existence.

This is a CHRISTIAN i:LITANT Organitation. oe must,oach of us, understand precisely
what is meant by the combination of these two terms and ACT and govern ourselves
accordingly. As Christisns, we are disposed to kindneas,generosity,affection and
humility in our dealings with others. AS MILITAJT3 , we are disposed to the use of
physical forces against our enemies. How can we reconcile these two apparently cor'.'.
dictory philosophies, and at the same t:.e,nako itre that we do not violate the D.'r
Law by our actions, which may -o held aRli'.:t 'u ion we face that ast Oourt on t',
D'y of JudSeront t The e s,e'r,of covra;,ii to pur.,e l!alice,bitterneos and vengea-:
fnm our hearts. To pray .ach Ady for U11vipe CI'!L.jinou, thi.r ou- foot shall roem; '

thi ';orrdct ath , anrd tr.;t all ofur Acts be Uo;'s l'ill working th-ough ournhiru':;.
selvr-:il ar *-ion this ecrth.
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'Je arc all going to fare the fact that we mLt 7i'tLtnd eatroy our eneomio in ord.-;
to save our Lives, our Nation, and oul Christian Olvilization, but we must rommber '.
at all tias, Oonsoiuusly and Contantly, that we are Christian Soldiers, and we ust

luct ourselves with Honor, as did our forbears of old. This is not going to be easy
': lo. We are all of us in a highly irritated ad excited State of rnd at this time.
The coaouni.ts in the govorrnental administration and their follow conspirators in the
il.ACP are deliberately trying to goad u ino making mistake, which they can exploit
to their political advantao. To counteract this, we must kep our headed ad get down
to JORK.lie ust not ake the classic military bluder of pemittin the EKW to choose
the battlogrond and set the conditions of the battle. Jo mast design our OtI attack
program, ad STICK TO IT without dietraetion 111i
The affairs in our own domestic house have been in turmoil for several month, but we
can now see that we have a reasonable -ohace to achieve a soud and table govrrtent
under our new constitution. The entire u eese or failure of this organization of
ours is going to rest with the individual member, and well be is going to be able
to make his local unit function. The new constitution was deliberately designed to
make the loading offices as uniportint as possible, sinearo student of oomunist
technique knows that as organization whieh depended on a powerful ?UItR can easily be
wrecked simply by killing the PUIM t, but that a Matorially toose, DCIOWTAIZED
Organization of Careful,' ober,Cr, ristian' ILITANTS, who are RIDIOIODL UlITID in
Principle and Devotion, and who have trained themselves to think few thelelveo in the
midst of confusion and emergencies, will constitute a torce in Bein which will be vr
difficult to destroy. Any man car. be killed, but an IDEL of Christila Militancy whit
lives and burns in the hearts and minds of each and every ember of this order, will
NEVER be destroyed, and THAT ie what is IWORTAI tq us at this time.

e$eee~eee oseeeeseeee,

The Militant phase of our organization at the local level is divided into Three Primary
Branches or Fields of Work, with almot finite' subdivisions under them. These Three
Primary Branches arat 1. SECURIT , 2. I OIGOl , . PROPAANDA.

ihen a Local Unit is FIiaT, aitntaning a high degree of Chrietian spirit among all of
its -ebers, and TMH maintaining absolute Sereoy and Military Protection ad Security
in connection with all phases of its work, and T i maintaining constant flow of
NTELLIGOCE Information Concerning all phases of eneo activity in their local area,
to tho hihhor headquarters) together with reomendations, and.TH systematically
operating a verbal and printed PBOPAOAliD network in their own area, in order to
convince the average citison that OUR organization i a necessary and worthwhile asset
to the comnity, while thosfwho oppoe uo are DMoerouo Enemie who are responeiblo
for all of the trouble in the local area ; tW , a local unit is doing all of them.
things, and maintaining a11 of- these phases of our work, ffeeiently, Oontinuously 'utl
Simultaneously, then it can be said of the Officers and Mmbers of that Unit, that thtuy
are TRUL accomplishing the PUVLPOS for which this organization wae designed.

Yolueos can, and have been written on 813JRITY, iDTILIQI CE and ?PrPAGADA. ly· will
discuss theo only briefly here, erd each local unit should obtain omem of the marq
worthwhile books available on these subjects, and Local Unit Officere should drill this
information into the mmbership at frequent intervals, some of it at every meeting.

SECURITY

SECURITY takes in i 1. The ability of a unit and itso ber to remain undecotd by
outsiders. 2. The ability of a unit to protect its eetinga fror detection rnd intru-
sion from outsiders. }. The ability to protect- the 'fmilios of the mebershlp from
outside forces. 4; The ability to proteIt the entire canlnity from outside forces.
Obviously, only the first ability is within the rasp 'of a new unit. The other abili.
ties ust be acquired thru kill, discipline and patience. But each unit should start
to work immediately on acquiring and reftinan the First.

Let us start with a few ?tOY rutlos and ee to it that they are TRICOTU
Observed

1. Be careful that you are not followed in goin to and from Imetinp.- Do not park
large numbers of care around meting place&, Oo in group in one sr or park
several blocks away and walk. Train yourself to ee yourself as a killed detective
would tee you. Always behave in a normal, avorae manner. You y AOT foolish in
public, but you must BE careful.

2. In recrmiting new embers, always lear as uch ae possible, ad akeo sure that he
is strictly reliable before you approach hi. Jusrt being a 'coreorvative' or a
seegregationist is -not enough. tI are looking for mn who are Chritlian, American
Patriots, to whom *l seoondary iruoe ae S9g0OCM Do not hoeitate to ask for
an investigation en any proposed new meber that you do not know. 'hen in doubt,
SCRATCH. A good mn an always be brought in later, but a bad one causes real
turmoil. Remember, the esn who join you are going to be walking around with yoLur
lJfn in their hands. Do not object to a r;od rin siply because you have a porsonil
1;'..1'*;- ,.._.r.t .iA. Ti a isj .':,rl;rtfn orerniza+.ion and grdges must oe foryf;.,
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. Always nevo several secret tatin ,:'..:os !r ..I .'; :::l.. tvu o thr.t. t ;n
-*witch on short notice, f'angfo noting places froqucnt;i, L..; Go not confuse you-:
own 'snbibirs abot tlhii.

;,. , hll *uti. mst have ono officer designated as Security Officer who shall watch an.
.r't!iiso the other members for unsound conduct, loose talk or actions, carolosan
otc. The Lccal Urit Head will demand obedience to .3curity matters at all tilme fo,
all Ctficesr ar.d i:embers. A schedule of sall fines for careless m*mbors should to
sct up ai.d ,nftrcod at once.

5. A3iubo that *el tllophonos are tapped (which they probably are). Learn to talk ovec
tio tJlchoio in code in short, quick sentences. Talk in such a way that no oUtid;
could understand the moLling of what you are saying. Use public phones.

6. Always use decoptivo language when sending lotters. Do not sign letters or any other
paper in connection with this organization. USE YOUR NU;BER. .Irito with a typowrit:.
that cannot be traced to you. On very important message, write with the passage
ncloscd in an envelope after it has bocn wrapped in carbon paper or tinfoil or sor'-

thing that will short circuit the cute infra-rod reading maohines which our onomic-
are now using to chuck PATRIOTIC (but not comunijt) mail. Jevor put a return addrcr
on a letter unless it is typwrittun and completely fictitious. Seal all Joints on

tho envelope with Scotch tpo. Always try to mail letters from as far away from y.J
houe as possible, another city, if convenient. Each and very member is required .;

obtain two pairs of gloves. One pair of DARK, cheap cotton gloves, and one pair of'
high quality rubber glove. These gloves must be worn at all time when handling
prl.ited natorial that is to be sent out, or when handling any other type of material
that can be traced by finierprintd.

7. Occasionally, organize a sytematic mailing campaign to seo that certain of our

enomiae start receiving all kinds of 'wild psuspicious mail, implicating hlm in all
kinds of subversive plots and schemes. This will confuse the postal pimps and hoel
protect our other combors. Also, in reverse, you-should try to act like you are a

"pi)no' yourself, who is really against our organization, and wishes that overybo.y,
would just be 'poncoful'. Do this without encouraging anyono else to believe this
way, hotwvcr. ho-teber, it is Just as Important to Tr.I'K, O:-'FUSE, and DECI2VE ou.
enemles as it is to fight thor. Each member must do his share of both.

C. Kop all rccoris 3nd communications at an absolute minimum, and carefully hidden,
and in code. K,. p tinc in such a manner that they can eally and quickly bo dcst.
Always include a larsa number of onemy names on the list of any of our records, eu

that tau list will be confusing to any outrider.
9. Gbservo the ' ;tled to Know ' Rule. This means that no Officor nor oembar should

have any il.formation that he does not absolutely have to havo in ordor to perform
his duty. lo omeber should fool *leot out" because he is denied such information.
IJtuea, every member should strive to avoid knowing anything th-t hJ does not noc4
to know. modern teciniqueo of drugs, hypnotism and brain manipulation ha';u m(ado i-

impossible for any man to withold information under capture. Our only defonsa
against this is that a mnn cannot toll what ho does not know.

10,All cemoers in a local unit should informally segregate themselves into groups
according to the 'namo" of being a patriot that they have in their local community,
Under group A would oo those who are known to be ME4BER3 by the Public or the Law
Enforcement ;cents. Undcr group B would those be who are not known to be members
but who are known Patriots in their community . Under group 0 would be those who
arc not gonorally recognized as being patriots in their local conmunIty. Undor
grcup D are thoae rho arc unknown to oven the other members of the unit except f..
the or.o who .,J-'ILLY recruited him. All members of these various infcrme.1 grt-.:;
should bo very careful of hhvin6 any outsido, public contact with rc-mbors who are
In a different group than thec.solvcs. Each member must CCSSTMAITLY roepcct the 'ccrec;
and 3'.:rity of any other member and never rovel. the id.ntlty of any other n.easber
to ancthor murnbr without specific Pormission on each occasion.

11. If you are already known to be a mumbor or an cutspokon patriot, you should start
r;l.'. away to change your public 'inat;e" to that of a person who has become dial}
us'. .-J with thu 'right-wing' and the conservativeo" ovovent in geno1ral. You mu
Le .-:',ul not to discourage anyone ulse while you are ding this, however.

12, Lo not wriot patriotic lottora to mesazines or nowspaporu urior your own nait. It.
C.K. to w:.to if you have tho ability, cut [O NOT oiEr, a .r.-oct naae or address.
Uco a typoritor at all times. Never .!RIT2 a letter in hanowriting.

1). :ach local u:ilt riJt ralntain a squad of at least 8 well-armed aon, each man wit'
Cinl:um of 50 rovrds of asunition. This squad should should hike, drill, and s:..
to;ctri.r fro...u;tly and become proficient as an infantry squad. This squad will i..-
the guard u. it for the meetings.

14. A r;scrvc o...) ly of arms and aunlition should be cached or buried in coveral plt
wil ir. rant of the local unit, so that if an overnight crackdown of arms possess.
com.s, tho unit should not be disarmod. Tho'Jl"_ul ribbon' weapons of tho unit mun'
always be Acpt in a aoc.:eend hcndy place. The squad should have among its anrm
both short ramng, aLiurn'-lor f3re woauons, and modlum and long range provision
accuracy wUepois. *.qu'c4 .r -.bo eshould hoccon proficient witn the knowledge and
use of the ci:..Fr!ot t.. t.' :,1' .--Aae wripons. Tho local unit treasury shoul,
1il~p int no ,'ri, Ic , a,1' A > '..;'J .%ft.i ;r.!,-.t it.oso ar. urndue hardship o:-.
i: 't.dJ.l r.-. ';. '-:-*.: _cr;',I,rI , irlrult, it mv be sa .l tLit achr. ;-..
--,.in-' rrtfCtlul, s i . . .. a.-,

-}-
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INTEL I0IGE

IITELLIGOZNC consiate of tho gathering and transmission of all information concern-
1.,' the Encay, or woakncsoas or loake in our own organization. In a properly administer*.
cd Local Unit each member will be designated to watch and turn in regular reports co..--
'c.-ning the habits and activities of COE certain enemy. In addition, all melmbors ar
charged to be on the alert at all tiXes for any other additional information. A11 s '

information must be written up and turned in at each meotibg to the Local Investigator.
(or, in his absence, to tho Invostigative Scretary, who the Investigator will dosigl:
as his clerical assistant. The Investigator is charged with the responsibility of koc
ing this information, but he must have a Private Secretary to assist him in the orderl.
arrangcmont of Invcstigative Data. The Local Investigator will maintain a file on
coach of the regular members of the Enemy cap,and an additional file for general infor-
mation and activity involving transient oncmies. The local Invoatigator will transmit
all timely information at once to the province Invostigator together with any cononts
or remarks concerning the urgency of the matter to be covered. Also, the vote of the
Local Unit concerning tho wishes of the Local NRmbore regarding any Kilitant activity
must be transittod thru the office of the trovinco Investigator to the higher head-
quartors, All members must realize that ALL current information concerning counis..
activity must be turned in at once. it must also be realized that this is not a gos--
society whore enemy activity is discussed back and forth until it is either worn out.:
the members havo becoO so excited that they are ready to form a lynch party. Each
report is to be written up PRIOR to theo m ting by tho individual member. After all
reports havo boon turned in, any ommber who desires some discussion on his report m.
so request the Head, who will order the Report read and discussed. ALL roporto Bmus
written up and turned in before they are discussed on thu floor of the nocting.
Investigation is a 24hr. Process. The otate Executives must know what is going on i;
the Local ,,rois without having to depend upon the newspapers and radio. All of the
Local units must gather and food this information constantly and continuously. Car
tags, owners niaco, car deJcriptions, physical descriptions of persons, photographs-of
communist agents who are in govorrmontal office, information on pimps hiding behind
authority, arnmacnt, dross, habits, technique, etc., etc., etc., As long as ,. Local
Unit is functioning it will be expoctod to pour out a constant stream of Information.
Local units must not become discouraged if action appears to be delayed. Fighting
coamunists is a slow, nocessarily careful, deadly business. Hasty action will load to
either the bastille or the cemeotry. Remember, ALW:AYS, we are in this :ar to JIN iL,
not just to PIOHT it. Continuous, current, correct information is VITiL to the suecr. s
of this organization. KE1SP 3JDINO IT IN 1111t1

*e*****eeee********eeeee******eeee
PROPAGANDA

PRCOPAOADA is the weapon of modern war which our organization uses to convince th-
;public that we are all ood, and that those who oppose us, or criticism us, or attempt
to interfere with our activities in any way are all BAD, and are dangerous oneios of
.the Comunity. .o must always k.op thu public on our sido. As long as thoy are on our
,.Ode, we can just about do anything to our enemies with impunity. If the public can be
turned against us, our most Chrittian Acts will be made to apt oar wrong by our Satan'-
Enoaios of the Established Press,o Keeping the Public on OUR side, and AGADI3T our
onoeios is the Vital Task of the Propaganda Dep't in each Local Unit. Our most
important propaganda instruments at this timoe Underground Newspapers. They areo Jr
as valuable in this war as bullets, and our oneios are actually more afraid of the
than bullets. Thoro are throo vays that we can destroy an athioct or a traitor in the
community. They arel 1. socially, 2. Economically, 3. Physically. The weapon of
Propaganda can accomplish the first two in nearly all cases, and it should proceed t.%
follow up the action in the Third Case, if practical. The Vill and Capability of L.
Liberals, COBsymps, Traitors, Atheists and Ccmunists to resist and subvert Christian.
American Principles MUST BC DI3TROYED, This is our Sacred Task. If our enemies can 1,
humiliated and driven out of the Coomunity by Propaganda, well enough. If they
continue to resist, they sist be physically destroyed before they can damage our Chri |
ian Civilization further, udr destroy us. This is plainly and simply, 3EL? DEHSE.
The public is now ready to accept this fact. Our Propaganda efforts rust get them to
accept it. The State Organization will, from time to time, publish and distribute a
State Newspaper, and will assist Local Units in getting started in their pwn Local
Production of printed matter. ach Local Unit must have the capability of JRITINO,
PRINTING and DISTRIBUTINO their own Propaganda, The Local Propaganda must never be
identified with the Olassic Name of the Organization. Cah Local Unit will have its
own name for its newspaper, and it will be sympathetic in tone to our organization, h-jt-
will be 'Indopendent' 1i NANE. The naeo of each Local Publication should be well iL
thought out in order to inspire the sonso of Thrill andrstery in the average reader
Spond a lot of tioe on the 'Nao and Banner of your Local Publication. This is propar.
da in itself. The materials which are necessary to operate a propaganda department in
a looal unit are a typewriter, mimeograph machine, and supplies. All of this must uo

obtained in such a marner that it cannot be traced. About 4 or 5 mon in the unit shou:
be assigned to this work, usually under the Ritual and Locturo Officers, and the detail.
of the actual operation should be unknown to the other membors. The composing and
printing of Propaganda require skill, but are, in themselves, not particularly dangeor-
oua. hen the tine comos to distribute the Underground material, danger really ont',
i.- picture. Of all the meot:odr of Dt nt.r btion

'* ,
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t..ling is probably the safest, although it is oexponivo and should not be relied
-.,n cntiroly. iAil distribution is accomplished by preparing a mailing list in advarro

-,oorlo who are known to be rympathotic to our cause and who will distribute tho coe.
ci ehcn they receive thon. ALSO, on this same list, siuuld be included a substan'a !
')r of the on"ty in order to protect our ylpatUyoer from being pinpointed and i'on-

.if'iod thru the Postal Dep't. In order to speed things up and avoid a long typing list
for each issuo, the mailing list should beo cut on a stencil, and about 50 copies run off
One of these list copics can be cut up for each issue and pasted on the envelopes for tO
addresses. The return address on coach envelope (if any) should be the rubber-strmpod
name of *oe long-docoased Patript such as J. iingloton Wosby, T. Jackson, R.K, Lee, O,
.lishington, otc. The btet PLACES to und copies for distribution are Cafoe, Howstanda,
Barber Shops, 3ervico stations, Hotels, Tap Rooms, otc. If you havo a college noea yot.
area, find out the names of some of the 'good boys', and seo that they got plenty of
copies One good, afto method of distribution is to stash a bundle of copies in a hidd,
place with a couple of backs in it. Thon call someone whou yoa t'.lnk will be intoroete
in soaring the fee, end toll them to go pick theo up and put those out. If ho does O.K.
you can give him *oo ropoeat business. Each member needs to schee constantly for no,.

ways and omthods of distribution. Tho method must bo changed often, because our once;
are going to b laying traps all the time. As soon as you have a distribution method
down pat, you had better start changing it because it is getting OBSOLETE. It cannot b
ovoroephasized to much that the DISTRISUTION of Underground Propaganda 1:UT be kept
3JAtAITED from those who are writing and printing the material. The onemy will spend
tremendous efforts to track down the sourco of propaganda, and ho must be frustrated
from so doing. Bo careful that your supplies are not being checked and observed This is
a dangorous point in the operation. Try to buy supplies in largo enough quantities to
whore you can operate for long periods of time without buying any ore. Try to buy supp-
lieo out of town or out of 3tato. Alway wear elowes when working with printed atoria'.
DO"'T OET CAUOHT 111 The posting of Undeorround atriall on Public Bulletin Board s ni
in Public Places hba a wonderful effect on Moralo and the Spirit of the tiombore and tht
Citizens. Alway try to cover Bulletin Boards if the risk it not too groat. Propagpan.
is the one weapon that we have at hand today that can be successfully used against t..
enomy in AO^33IYEM fashion. If we will uso it properly, we can forca him to fight on
our terms, rather than we having to fight on his. It is possible that wo can us this
weapon into goading our oney into making mistakes. If we can begin to do this consiLt-
ently enough, we can defeat his. '.hon propaganda is properly used, it actually dist.rbr
the enezy moro than t riling of his agitators. Scientific compuniat foar the woaper.
of Patriotic Propaganda moro than any other. 'o must use this weapon constantly and
cfflciently ·Eainst our noemies in order to keep the public, on our side. The public mW'
always bo made to feel that 'E are the ones who aro doing the 000) work, and that all
those who oppose us are foul traitors, scoundrel and blackguards, Uo must never give
the oncny an oven break, This is a Life and Doath strugIlo. .o must strive at all tif,-
to break and destroy our enemies, while maintaining good relations with the public, t1
long as wo have the public on our side, we can handlo our onouies any way that we ple:
but if our propaganda fails, and our enorlos turn tho public away fro us, THY will '-
ablo to slaughter us. The most effective trick of propaganda that wo can use is actual.
a true one at this time. :1 must constantly appear as the HoAorable Undordog i David
Ooliath, Daniol in tho Lions Den, The Oold ad Hunry Oontioneails at Valloy Forge, °.
but we must never lot the Spirit of the Underdog depress us. Actually, uo are not roLil;
the Undordog, if we are aligned with Almighty God, although from the purely
katerialistic st'ndpoint, we are literally, overwhelmed. Propaganda, of course, is
baosd on tho matearialistic standpoint, which, it is ad to say, is about all that the
'*enoral public' appears to be able to understand.
The icportanco of Propaganda in this struggle simple cannot le overomphasizod. If we
can mould and maintain favorable public opinion, wo can attain our objective, od
Ood filling. If wo pormit our enoemie and opponents to convince the public that THEY
are Oood, and JE are ad, we will eventually lose, regardlos of how many of the enoc,'
that we kill. Every member must understand this throughly. Now lot's get off it and on
it III

This has beon only a brief and Tory schotchy outline of the, btsic fundamntals of lis;,
organization, It will bo upplomented from time to time All officers are required to
locturo the omebors on those fundamantal'at ovory opportunity. State officers will bo
chocking from timo to time to soc that this is being done. a good sot of books on
Gourilla .:arfaro should be kept in each unit and studied by all porsonoll, Those who
write the Propaganda will do well to read Col. Virgil IHoy's book i 'Notoe on Guorilla
:larfareo available -r/ (-nr.-rd. NhltrAtiona, Box 6)03, N. J. Station, .Iashington 15
D.,. Oost. * S .'0, Postpaid.

YE3ITAS ot AJ3IS
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(Burrel White Exhibit No. 1--anuary 18, 1966]

IMPERIAL EXECTIrVE ORDER
DATE MAT 3, 1964.

To: All Officers and Members.
From: Forthcoming Enemy attack and countermeasures to be used in meeting
same.

'I'JISI ORDER WILL BE READ TO OR BY AND UNDERSTOOD BY EVERY
MEMBER OF THIS ORGANIZATION

It is absolutely necessary that each and every member of this organization
stand fast and remain calm at this time; while he is working deliberately to pre-
pare himself and his unit for effective combat against the enemy.
The military and political situation as regards the enemy has now reached the

crisis stage. Our best students of enemy strategy and technique are in almost
complete agreement that the events which will occur in Mississippi this summer
may well determine the fate of Christian Civilization for centuries to come.
This organization is the physical Spear upon which the enemy will either

Impale himself and perish, or sweep aside, then to proceed almost unhindered in
his evil work of destroying civilization. The manner in which we conduct our-
selves and use our strength this summer will determine which of these fates our
Nation will follow.
This is indeed an awesome and critically responsible position in which we now

find ourselves. Every member must Soberly and PRAYERFULLY face this
Responsibility, and draw his strength from the Spiritual Source which tells us,
deep in our hearts, that our Cause is truly Just

It must be emphasized that our Cause is far from hopeless. The enemy,'it is
true, appears to have victory within his grasp, but he is vacillating at this very
moment when he should be closing it. His leadership is not as united as it should
be, and there is conflict and dissention [sic] in his ranks. His naked and brutal
methods are coming into more complete exposure every day and he is losing
public support. He must achieve his victory soon or lose the initiative to our side.
If this should happen, he is doomed, and his leaders know this. Our task now is
to delay and frustrate him at the very brink of his triumph.
This summer, within a very few days, the enemy will launch his final push for

victory here in Mississippi. This offensive will consist of two basic salients,
which have been designed to envelope [sic] and destroy our small forces in a
pincer movement of Agitation, Force by Federal Troops, and Communist
Propaganda.
The two basic salients are as follows, listed in ONE-TWO order, as they will

be used:
1. Massive street demonstrations and agitation by Blacks in many areas at

once, designed to provoce White militants into counter-demonstrations and open,
pitched street battles, resulting in civil chaos and anarchy to provide [sic] an
"EXCUSE" for:

2. A decree from the Communist authorities in charge of the National Govern-
ment, which will declare the State of Mississippi to be a Stae [sic] of open
revolt, with a complete breakdown of Law and Order, and declaring Martial
Law, followed by a massive occupation of the State by Federal Troops, with all
known Patriotic Whites placed under Military Arrest. If this Martial Law is
imposed, our homes and our lives and our aims will pass under the complete
control of the enemy, and he will have won his victory. We will, of course, resist
to the very end, but our chance of Victory will undoubtedly end with the imposi-
tion of Martial Law in Mississippi by the Communist Masters in Washington.
Our situation calls for the highest degree of combined intelligence and

courage, combined with a sincere, Ohristian Devotion, which Christian Soldiers
have ever been called upon to demonstrate. We can not permit ourselves even
one mistake in combating the enemy this summer. All of our actions must be
disciplined, precise, courageous and intelligent. There is no margin for error.
When the first waves of Blacks hit our streets this summer, we must avoid,

open daylight conflict with them, If at all possible, as private citizens, or as
members of this organization. We should join with and support local police and
duly constituted law-enforcement agencies with Volunteer, LEGALLY DEPU-
TIZED men from our own ranks. We must absolutely avoid the appearance of a
mob going into the streets to fight the Blacks. Our first contact with the troops of
the enemy in the streets should be as LEGALLY-DEPUTIZED Law enforcement
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officers. It must ALSO be understood at this point that there are many different
local police situations. Where we find corrupt and cowardly - and Police,
obviously, our members cannot submit to their control, but we should still try
to work with them at arms length in every reasonable way possible to avoid
being labelled as outlaws.
IN ALL CASES, however, there must be a SECONDARY group of our mem-

bers, standing back away from the main area of conflict, armed and ready, to
move on very short notice who are not under the control of anyone but our own,
Christian officers. This secondary group must not be used except in clear cases
where local law enforcement and our own Deputized, Auxiliary [sic] First
Groups are at the point of being overwhelmed by the Blacks. Only If it appears
reasonably certain that control of the streets is being lost by the Established
forces of Law can the Secondary Group be committed. Once committed, this
Secondary Group must move swiftly and vigorously to attack the Local head-
quarters of the enemy, destroy and disrupt his leadership and communications
(both local and Washington) and any news communication equipment or agents
in the area. The action of this Secondary group must be very swift and very
forceful with no holds barred. The attack on the Enemy headquarters will relieve
the pressere [sic] on the First group in the streets and as soon as this has been
done, the Sr.ond group must prepare to withdraw out of the area. They will be
replaced by another Secondary group standing at. Ready. It must be understood
that the Secondary group is an extremely swift and extremely violent Hit and
Run group. They should rarely be in action for over one-half hour, and under
no circumstances for over one hour. Within two hours of their commitment they
should be many miles from the scene of action. The local law enforcement agen-
des and the first group should then find it fairly simple to restore local order
and control the local situation. The enemy should be completely confused when
he loses his headquarters and his leadership.
This Secondary group must be used only under the EMERGENCY conditions

heroin [sic] stated. We must cooperate with our Law enforcement officials, but
we must never place ourselves entirely at that disposal, nor under their complete
control. We must always remember that while Law enforcement officials have a
"JOB" to do, we, as Christians, have a Responsibility, and have taken an OATH
to preserve Christian Civilization. May Almighty God grant that their "JOB"
and our OATH never come into conflict; but. should they ever, it must be clearly
understood that we can never yield our principles to anyone, regardless of his
position. RESPECT FOR CHRISTIAN IDEALS CANNOT YIELD TO
RESPECT FOR PERSONS NOR STATUTES AND PROCEDURE WHICH
HAVE BEEN TWISTED BY MAN AWAY FROM ITS ORIGINAL DIVINE
ORIGIN. Remember what the Mafster said regardin [sic] the rightuseness [sic]
of the Scribes and the Pharisees and be guided accordingly. We must all
throughly [sic] understand this Important Principle and keep It clearly in mind
when we are dealing with officialdom.
When the Black waves hit our communities we must remain calm and think

in terms of our INDIVIDUAL enemies rather than our MASS ENEMY. We
must roll with the MASS punch which they will deliver in the streets during
the day, and we must counterattack the INDIVIDUAL leaders at night. In our
night work any harassment which we direct against the MASS of the Enemy
should be of a minor nature and should be primarily [sic] against his equip-
ment (transportation and communication) rather than the PERSONS of the
MASS enemy. Any Personal attacks on the enemy should be carefully planned
to include only the leaders and prime white collaborators of the enemy forces.
These attacks against these selected, individual targets should, of course, be as
severe as circumstances and conditions will permit No severe attacks should be
directed against the general mass of the enemy because of the danger of hurting
some actually innocent person. The leaders, of course, are not innocent, and they
should be our prime targets, but the innocent must be protected.
A great deal of attention should be given toward detecting those enemy agents

who bomb, burn and kill their own homes, churches and people in order to pro-
vide a sympathetic base for their National Propaganda Machine. These bomb-
ings and killings are always blamed on our side, but it is the Insane Communist
agitators themselves who are doing it. If we could catch them at it we could
score a nice victory. Stay alert.
We must use all of the time which is left to us in these next few days preparing

to meet this attack. Weapons and ammunition must be accumulated and stored;
squads must drill; Propaganda equipment must be set up ready to roll; counter-
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attack maps, plans and information must be studied and learned; radios and
communications must bie established; and a. Solemn, determined Spirit of Chris-
tiin Reverence must be stimulated in all lmembers.

Mtay Almighty God grant that our arms be guided to success in this, our
greatest trial.

VERITAS et ARMIS

98-438 0-.8--12
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LJAMESJONES ExHIBrr No. 34-OcToBER 21, 1965]..,. .a.- . ..J'A'- --ET

.ne y's Ar.y vhic'h )i 'Ioain haressoc'. for a lor.g ti-. nny 0o 'cLt'.'!' ?.raes,.s.
Old ^on?'rit. 'rvr'-2'

£Ech locr l unit itr! *:nke q thr'f,:Lh study of the techntfiuo or hnrAnqln:i t*h rn.my
at lIttlu or r.n cot to ti-. *C.:olJvc:,. 1All tlacIlSb: ::hio;ll tx. thoir mnirdu ,o dtvioe
nv ter¢r.3 nnl r.tl!l,,-1 of cc.r L.Pli liir, this lpo0ltentl %or;:.

In tLnerol, hura:i.-inlr :;iioilld r.ltays h(tvo a hu..,ru3 t;:li t to it and orhoild bo In
i.o nitturo of IH'ti; (v:;. rP(.nk.i. 'tilis (incs not L.,:l.n tl.:t it aIhouldJ bo executed in &
carelosi or hlupht.l.-ar r >i:.n-r. It ::.uitt to .ono .cr:uualy ...:d noborly nnd with a
definite atr in ri:.l. ,Ih, ;IurpoJe 01'f rutrvir., th?t ;i.rsrtius tfiat to tho wor' is
to obscure tno IeaJly tlrlune".n.li b5.iiir.J tho work until to ;*ak,;l oind nullify any work
Uat the or.e.xy rrorr. ir.3 r.;chino rnifT.t uzo a:-.ninot ua 'n crr.nlct.on with our work of
ewraes3ont. ;,:o 1.-rk -rcu;lI n;peor to to a ridiculous joko rthior than the real and
serious b3inr.-)3 t.!,t it 1i. on% of tho truly froat wouk:neo3 of our vnr.cu is that
he doos not un-lratetol nror i,'lrocintl. hu:.or. Evvrythingf io a ,rnaydrnbht.3.orlos
'situation to hia . 'c cnm ,xploit thi3 wcaknoos by ubhigFr trickory,prnitUt.erioa,wit
tr.d hwrorall wrpelpcl ip in a tunill that hI cannot understAnd. ;4' amiot be scrlous.
ourselveo, but wo should be happy ;/arrioro and nevor forcot how t') lnuLh and unjoy
*lifeoven in the nidat of daily ndvoraity,
l As far asaur i... iatt.wworld: is cor.ccn'i: , horllrsi.t fulfil-j two irrportnnt, Coallt
1. It provide.m a r.,'·i;fy, r:.t-t.c'- .nr.oroun outlet for the GSirit:dl Cnthu.infsn o. the

; ematorchip and trtiin. this- t6 'orkc tol;other, If nucenoful,ii. hoostn nroralo.
2, It aln:ryt hafs theo ltet ,pooitbility of Coading tho cn, y into pronntauro or ill-

considerod action , wl-.reby ho rany rnke a t;a jorX:iotn:o which wo can capitalize upon
uporn*

Aats of haraa.srnt thl:n.slven nust be confined to acta of minor Jirpnr*nnco as far as
the alien nauthoritino i.r corncrnod This dooa not r.-un , of otiur-n t':it hnrnasmont
is really uairportmnt. I i vory important, but tho. ct: th.nuolvravs shlc.uld ali:ays
appear to alicna na ridiculous nnd unniportant. Hanra3ancni itnelf should never aim
at accompliphirg any toal DIPFGCLY. Tho purpose of haraa -or.t, i. tc otir up and fret
the enecy , then otep b.ch and wait for hin to make a ri' tke , n,-,ar'ililo propatring
calmly and soLcrly to exploit any mist:kc that ho does nrko to naxir.um advantafo to
ouroelvos , o.-pci, ll na rnonrds propaganda. Careful hnraa-irnnt couple;! with Good
propaondi dirccteJ -l,nirat nn ener,/ ancnt can *xpo3o hir. in bhi truo colors and
Identify hirm ta the r.i"i-ral public of the cotouiity for tho roal oneay of Christian
Civilization tr.a'. hl.r-ally is.

Some equilltr.nt wh:ch tay bo found ueoful in htraonmont i1 lictod i
1. hoofinM 1:,'13
2. Surar naid I'olafteo
5* Firecrnc-kcr
4. Snakco and Lizards
5. :ad Dogs
6. Itching pn4der
7. Stir., Eo-b3
8., ,7er Cos
9. Paint
10. Lacquer th).nner
11. Sling 3~ots, E-Irbleo, BL' Guno, Air iiflos, row and Arrow, Crossbows
12. Blanr. cartrliJee a.id pitsola,
13. Horan Condlos
1l. Syrockots
15. ;altcr. n opper
16. FicIcranksra
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In addition to the regular equirpmnt herin listed, the proper use of the Telephone
rust be Lgvnci trcr.e,dous wolrit us nn effective means of harassment, Telephone
;.uicbrs of all onc3vy naenttJ ltid oyi:pathizers should be kept in current form and listed
o.. tihe roll of the Invonte.igiatio a.:cretary. Telephone campaigns can sometimes produce
wonderfull results at very little co.;t, It should be bourno 6n mind that many of our
encnie3 are especially attacihd to their automobiles and tolephor.cal Anythinh that can
be done to interfere with his normal use and enjoyment of those facilities will onnoy
him to a grot degree, nd greatly disturb his operations,

All members should be careful not to get into a pattern or overdo any particular
fore of haraosmont, bocauso offectivo countormeasuros will always be set up against
regular patterns of I1araosmcnt. Tho harassment program should be systematic,but not
of a regular pattern.

Tho use of sympathetic outsiders to engage in harassment is a technique that has
many advantagas, ;any persons who are not qualified to bo monberso or one reason or
another can be ctilllated into becoming effective harassers without ever knowing that
they are working for this organization. This also holps to confuse the enemy investi-
gators who cnn ne7or be sure just who or what is behind any particular act of harass-
ment. Care mn;st be used in handling outsiders,but they can provide valuable assistZ.co
without breaching secrecy if they are properly. approached abdhandlcd,

It cust always be rerembored that ours is a Nocturhal Organization. ie atork best
at night and our greatest victories will be achieved at night. Cameras do not work so
well at night, lie nuat harass the cnoey at night , and , in general have little or
nothing to do with him in the daytime. Wle must stay out of daytime street fights anA
dconaolations if at all possible. lie must remember that the communists who are div-
ecting the agitators want us to engage irn pitched battles in the streets so that they
can declare Iartial Law, ouamust stand at the Ready during demonstrations in dayl.gllt
hours and be prepared to move at a moments notice, but we must try and support t.Il rs.'
ular Law enforcement authorities as disciplined assistants , rather than as a uitt
operating entirely on our own. Of course, this does not moan that iC the regular Law
enforcement units can not or will not bring the enemy under control and safeguard the
corunity from their brutal savagery, we will not then oppcnly take the fields of bat-
tle in the streets, This , however , should be only as a last resort , if it becomes
necessary the chances of Saving this Nation and achieving e vcntual victory over the
Enemy will.be very very 'slim. ila must fight ou enemies , but we must avoid the
streets and we t:ut avoid the daylight.
Harassment should always eo executed in such a way that little or no risk is taken

by our aide, it should be approached from the standpoint that while only a little may
be accomplished, practically nothing is risked, Always strive to make a "profit" in
every contact with the enemy. That is , try to make his damage far greater than ours
when tho final bill i3 totaled,

Tho prime purpose of harasnmcnt which should bi kept in mind at all times i that
of worrying the enemy into making a mistake, Harassmeni should rarely aim at achiev-
ing a solid victory by itself, but only aim at producing a situationwhereby the enemy
may be provoked into a weak position where a victory can then bo scored by our side.

Whenever an enemy is being harassed he must be carefully watched for counter attacks,
'Ihen he ktkes these counter attacks, the authorities should be brought in immediately
to blaut and prosecute him for the entire affair,

Harassment is done to cause the enemy trouble. It should not be done if the situation
and circumstances aro such that it is very likely to cause our side trouble.

Veritas et Armis
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(WILLIAM DAN!EI. EXHIBIT No. I-NOVEMBER 1, 19651

rTnnLHrzJ^T[vEL09JLf ILQlSU1

"U. S. KLANS, KNIGHTS C: THE .U KLUX KLAN IN1C."

was on the 24th day of Cctober, 1955

duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia by the Superior Court of

Ful .on County for a period of thirt'-five years

frcm said date, in accordance with the certified copy hereto attached, and that a certified copy
of the charter of said corporation has been duly filed in the office of the Secretary of State and

the fees therefore paid, as provided by law.

IN TESTIMrONY WHVIEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 24th day of Octobcr, in the year
of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-
Five and of the Independence of the United States
of America the One Hundred anc/gV y.Ei9htieth.

Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
SUCRiTARY or STATIC, EX-OrFICIO CORrOaATION
CoM,'tsIo1NIR OJI THI STATX Or GCOCGIA.

!'-~-- -
(!,:~------:7-
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?GORG IA
O'ULOL;: COU,;';

S2t. W . 4
TO'0iZ.: &UiDZ?.iC' CObTT O? ,,,C_ .2':

'.e. ?otl lo:o;0; i . L. "- '/.; '. .'.:,: : '. . ,'.,-- '" ,,. ,'

A.. ,nnc-.,e £:. :'.:hoo post c-'flce :"_-.' :,- zh:.l 'L: .:...."..

.''.,:hce, S, '/. Atl'nt'a, GcOr,'C^, rczs;; ct'!!''-l,,,:--t.':c ;' : C .-

-.; ollowi I

1.

P'ctition;i's do-:ire for tho:;'3clvc, ;:.ci cis a.-.d.":.-. :- :

c:. 'tor 'oo a cc'oraticn be granted to th:2:'-::'-:.C-
;....ry fi'.- yc.-' wuldcr the. rnaa nr.:l t.ylo of;

"t U. S CKLtd3, ':Z:;i;S CF TIfC U XLr-: :-;" ;:; '/..

uith tho right of renewal tfhc-.'oz.-'
2.

The principal office of said cor-o.;.tion s'ha3ll bo in Atl-.nt,
fulton cotuty, G0orgia but p;,it'i.-cr3 dciL'o hile privl.< ,e o2

csztbli,.-.~in branch office and -Occrof buoinc-S. L.'.:.c'.
3.

;t isaid co'pcrcation is orj;:.:ic' :foG ccic.l andC . .:.

'"urp.o33s and not for pecu-YrlC:?'y C::i- -' I'ofit for itZcL-' Or S:

embers and shall have no cc.;itol. s tcc::.

4.,
The goncl r.nature of bus rets intl idcorpa.; nation sh.l. be i-J

forrulato an ec:ecuto plans and ppc ; for the '....'..;^ o

tho fratcriall society, to pro:r.oto the Cristi.:1 fat':., ot -

:-to a bett'rer tay of life a.:ong its :.c:;bcrs and to u%:old th;

-.;-slitution of tho UnitcS States,

5.
Tih;. cor';.;-'tion shall bo a Lccrot f,.-.tcrnral orz:nizatic-.2f;aC.
t- nrl i" nature and whoso omb'er;sl-d.. ) oll shall bei...otcccl.

6.

'2';h* dc..,ro the richt to o-; and eccqd.ro rc l .anrdr..r-:c'.. .

:..'y, to -olicit fund, roceivo do;n'l..o- aud:,;'.:':' '.,'.3':'C, ' '.
/
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..^ifo5J proJccto for the u::cl'y.s3Jo u'v3-.'. n.'it; of sa'i..
co ?ora:.io:. T"h.at no c-:bz; of sc'L co.~c,'-.- io: .';:.;.'

tir:c havo any vested iir.tc'crt of .7 i.:i inr o.? to :.... p,-c:.,t7
or assts \!:',l.h aid co' ,7:'.tic. h:'ll ';a-vo c-' ;:.:'-'

":- :....S'0:0, pC,,tltioG.,.:', ':'ay fo' tl,-.:-.!lV ' ;-'.-,' 1.-.-.:, - .

suec::".:, to be ineosprcato u:d:: te .r:.. ..:.. -

c;:ld :';i iall theo right, po,'ois and pri"t-zvlc. .:; :...;u.:-.;
-c*'oin st forth and as a::; no'.: o' hcrcafte'cl.c. ;C. cc- .*c-.-i

cf lihco character uro,d' tio las:.;; of Ceor-. 'aunt.cI,;U...

.-.'-
C -C-.uc-lGrc:J.' . )
i. o'.-ncry fo ' Pc, , on-"^s \
716 l:urt Luildin2-

ORDER

'he foreQoing petition for cha'tcr having been p.:'sc-ned to the

Court, cxamincd and it appcerin that tho application isl.,iti-

-ito within the pulrvao of tho la- end it further :;.;:ruinz 'ib
certificate of the Secrtetary of Stato that thoe r:T.o c the -^o-

po3cd corporation is not tha na:;a of' any othcr :.;ilti;.-, cc..

aticn roiutl-..:z.d in t:h cf'LIco of cidSccrctar-. it; itL...- .;-'
ordered a..l adudjcd that caid c.r ic.-tieon bo n:C it i4 hc'-L.'

Srarntcd, and caid potie;lonlcs th:i' asoci atcs, Csucccso^ v-.

casifr!n are h.:'; y inorp:o?3atf-d <aJ r f3'a'^cfor in ;*icd petition
-2-:, '>.:o 0na :'.o .-. .- ylc o'.

U. S. KAll:;ZS, KI:G!T TS O '2:,L; IU KLUX KL:'. , Inc

L;.-1: the rights, powc-rs and p v "c'>cs and iT:unitic pr3ayd
'.i. .*:id applications and as c^.,rnr\o hlcroaftcr be authorized

.y tho lc:;3 of this Stato,

cyj' 2 y,, /y' ~'.:.cu. . ';. ..1-.cUIT.

.'; , ,

... ^ *-.I ...t,, ....-;.: -.......
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[ROBERT SHELTON EXHIBIT No. 2-OCTOBER 19, 1965)

TOM03CI1TJ

cifor3f.iortson, F1r.. f^ y^ix

INVISIBLE EMPIRE UNITED KLANS KNIGHTS 1J KUWX KLAN OF AMERICA, INC."

was on the 21it day of Fbxuary, 1961
duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia by the Superior Court of
Fulton County for a period of thirty-five years
from said date, in accordance with the certified copy hereto attached, and that a certified copy
of the charter of said corporation has been duly filed in the office of the Secretary of State and
the fees therefor paid, as provided by law.

IN TZSTIMONY Wnr.REor, I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed the seal of office, at the Capitol, in the City of

Atlanta, this 21 t day of February in the year
of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty
One and of the Independence of the United States

of America the One Hundred and Eighty- fifth.

Ben W. Fortson, Jr.
SECaWTARY or STATE, Ex-OrrICIo COItORATnON
CoMMIslONZa orO Ti STATE or GzoutiA.

177
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0..c~,,J mrrW

TO TBS BUPaXR CU r SAIOf D COUtrmY

The petition of PRB? DAY, 22 Gregory Roed, Decatur,

Georgia, OMX BLIG, 6 Vayne Avenue, Joneboro, OG;ogi, WIULIA
A. DAn ,D R,P.* O.* 455,R aletoan, Georgia,Pan .W1,ZSt )MOA,
R., 27 Ooutd 8t., 8.L, Atlanta , Georgia, repectfully sho to

the court:

hat petitloner de-ire for thBselves, their alsociate

and aisign to be incporatd under the n* and style ofi

ixvimIZAao , unTrm CARS,M eI Ku x XAn
OF ARICA, XIC,"

for a psrio of t+,rty-five (35) years, vith the right of reaewal as

prvidta by law *t the xpiratiao of that tiae.

Y 2.
The prricipal office of the corporation shbll bu Atlanta,

rultm Ouaty, Georgia, but petitioar d-eire the right eon privilege
to open anl operate branch offices aun places of burs-i in other

sta*ez of 'he tlited State.

3.
The sid corporation shal1 bav noo capital stock, but it

rre-res the right to limit its iaberobhp, keop secret iti rltualistio

wrk, ad shAll be eelynainary, social, fraternal, charitable, an

bmneficlent, and will not be operated for profit, eithbr frw itself or

ay of its officer or a-ber9.

The general purpose of the corporation shall be to teach

patriotic, to support the Constitution sad Law of the United Stat4e
uan the ertl C tat.s,ia said cor;oration ay be establiabed, and

to 11a A't. e lberty bequethed to s by our forefathers, and to

preerv the Aerican v fof lfe.

VISTER M4. OWNY, ATTONNIY AT LAW
osa FA.rtagM AaCA.MU NATun.ATLAN ,GEORTOAl. JACauOM 3-7a74
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The corpoatidon ir th right toiroptrituln for its

mcret vork, to prat lwsn, the riht to issue subordinate cbartrs

to tit local units orc rganisationis, a4 to establih rules, regulations

sod edicts uoder vhich tbh corporationa t it subtorudnate unit may be

requFred to oprae.

6.
Th corporation diwrei to print and distribute literature

) for the purpose of carrying: oa it work " hreibtore outlined, and

to publish a monthly, vwkly or daiy nwvpaper to bo kovn aa its

official organ, and to do sa ard all other act necessary to th

) conduct of the buslinae of the said corporation.
7.

The crorration desires the right to s*u ani be aued ad to

oaw,v bu, ell or trade reil ertat an persovAl property necoarsry to

the usr and operation of trho aid corpratarn, to solicit fundr, receive

nations through arious projects for tbhe exclusive us and bneftt of

the corporaUo operatiA charitie.

1ErO , petition pray to be iicorporated under the nane

a& *tyl3 aforesid, vith 11 the right, paover, privileges aud

i .luatiol rfXin set forth d aswv are« or may hbreafter be sllov

to odrporatioons C li1k chas'4cte under the las of this stAte.

r02Pachtre ArcadeBmllArng
kA4ant 3, gOormiA

VETIER M. OWNBY, ATTOONKY AT LAW
Aoo PFACMT1I A:CAO*UMmu M . ATLANTA S, OIOfIA . JACeKW *.7274
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0 R D I R

c bm foreaolig petition for charter hav-in ban preaotod to

th2 court;, and. t ppera tht the application is leitimate an

vithia th prrviw of th lav sjd it further appearing by certificate

( ) of tbe secretary of Strat that the name of the proposed corporation

I* wt the am of any otbhr existing corporation registered in the

office of the siA Secretary of Stfte, arA that the applicants have

P) peid for tb* required pbliWcton of Naid petition as provided by lav,
it is therefore oardred that aUd applicatioC be ad thbaBzis heroby

ranted, azd petitlAcurifor thmselves, their associated, succeasors

*ad aias are hrebyt incrorrt unier the noam and style oft

'UTZSTX6U DU =, UnLO XlANS, MD=1E KU zlx UAN
(C AMJIRCA, XNC."

ith all the right, poer, privilAges a&d immritie s s prayer in the

petition, rad as ze nov or may hereafter be authorized by the laws of

this state.

Os the 9lst day of rtbrury, 1961.

FILE? IN OFFICE THIS THE ______
'Ea 21 1961 JPOTX

.^ -. Day ... .... ^ f....95.... /
-d\i...:, ·

-4-

VEtTER M, OWNBY, AT1ORNKY AT LAW
403 PIACMNt'CAMCAO! UnlO II· . ATIANTA ,t OOOIA1·A.JAcWON $.7?t4
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[ROBERT SHELTON EXHIBIT No. 3-OCTOBER 19, 1965]

Constitution And Laws

Of The

United Klans Of America,

181

Inc.

Knights Of The Ku Klux Klan

As amended, ratified and approved by the
Imperial Kloncilium at Birmingham, Alabama,
September, 1964.

Imperial Palace - Invisible Empire
United Klans of America, Inc.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan

Tuscaloosa, Alabama



THE PRESENT DAY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

IMPERIAL
PROCLAMATION

To: All Klanmen Klansmen
And To All True Americans,

Greetings:
By viture of authority vested in me, I, and

members of the Imperial Kloncilium of Septem-
ber, 1964, held in Birmingham, Alabama Pro-
claim to you:

We have adopted this Constitution and I here-
by proclaim it to be the Supreme and Fundamental
Law of our Order, to which we all own and give
complete and loyal obedience, and which is im-
mutable except as it, itself, provides.

Done in the Aulic of his Majesty, the Imperial
Wizard of the United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, this 1st day of Jan-
uary, Anno Domini Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-
Five. Anno Klan. Signed by His Majesty.
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DECLARATION

WE, THE UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA,
INC., KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
SOLEMNLY DECLARE TO ALL MANKIND: that
the principle and spirit of Klankraft will at all
time be dedicated in thought, spirit and affection
to our Founding Fathers of the Original Ku Klux
Klan organization in the year 1866, and active
during the period of Reconstruction History; and
to their predecessors in the years (1915 & 16).

WE DO FURTHER DECLARE TO THE
WORLD: 'that our original Prescript used as the
governing law of the Ku Klux Klan, during the
period of its former activities, and all official
titles, mannerisms, usages and things therein
prescribed, have not been abandoned by us; but
is Held in Esteem as dedication, all of these,
together with designs of paraphernalia, regalia,
flags, banners, emblems, symbols, or other in-
signia and things prescribed or previously used
by or under the authority of the Ku Klux Klan, are
the property of the Ku Klux Klan under and by
virtue of its name of Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
and are held sacred by us as a precious heritage,
which we shall jealously preserve, forever main-
tain and valiantly protect from profanation.

THE IMPERIAL PROCLAMATION

To the lovers of law, order, peace and justice
of all nations, people, tribes and tongues of the
whole earth, Greetings:

I, and the citizens of the Invisible Empire,
through me, make dedication to you:

We, the members of this order, desiring to
promote patriotism toward our civil government;

1
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honorable peace among men and nations; protec-
tion for and happiness in the homes of our people;
manhood, brotherhood, and love among ourselves,
and liberty, justice and fraternity among all man-
kind; believing we can best accomplish these noble
purposes through a mystic, social, patriotic,
benevolent association, having a perfected lodge
system, with an exalted ritualistic form of work
and an effective form of government, not for self-
ishprofit, but for the mutual betterment, benefit
andprotection of our oath-bound associates, and
their loved ones; do physically, socially, morally
and vocationally;

PROCLAIM TO THE WORLD

That we are dedicated to the sublime duty of
providing generous aid, tender sympathy and
fraternal assistance and fortune and misfortune,
in the effulgent light of life and amid the sable
shadows of death, and to the exalted privilege of
demonstrating the practical utility of the great
(yet most neglected, ) doctrine of the Fatherhood,
of God and the brotherhood of man as a vital force
in the lives and affairs of men.

We invite all men who can qualify, to become
citizensof the Invisible Empire, to approach the
portal of our beneficent fomain, join us in our
noble work of extending its boundaries, and in
disseminatingthe gospel of "Klankraft", thereby
encouraging, conserving, protecting and making
vital the fraternal relationship in the practice of
an honorable clannishness; to share with us the
glory ofperforming the sacred duty of protecting
womanhood; to maintain forever the God-given
supremacy of the White race; to commemorate
the holy and chivalric achievements of our fathers;

2
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to safeguard the sacred rights, privileges and in-.
stitutions of our civil government; to bless man-
kind and to keep eternally ablaze the sacred fire
of a fervent devotion to a pure Americanism.

The Invisible Empire is founded on sterling
character, and immutable principles based upon
sacred sentiment and cemented by noble purposes.
It is promoted by a sincere, unselfish by their
consecrated intelligence. It is the soul devotion
of the souls of men, and is governed by chivalry,
virtue's impenetrable shield and the devout im-
pulse of an unconquered race.

UNITED KLAN KRFED

We, the order of the United Klan of America,
Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, reverentially
acknowledge the majesty and supremacy of Al-
mighty God and recognize His goodness and pro-
vidence through Jesus Christ our Iord.

Recognizing our relation to the government
of the United States of America, the supremacy of
its Constitution, the union of states thereunder,
and the Constitutional laws thereof, we shall ever
be devoted to the sublime principles of a pure
Americanism, and valiant in the defense of its
ideals and institutions.

We avow the distinction between the races of
mankind as decreed by the Creator, and we shall
ever be true to the maintenance of White su-
premacy and strenously oppose any compromise
thereof.

We appreicate the value of practical, fraternal
relationship among men of kindred thought, pur-
pose and ideals, and the infinite benefits accuring
therefrom; we shall faithfully devote ourselves

.3
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to the practice of an honorable clannishness that
the life each may be a constant blessing to others.

"NON SILBA SED ANTHAR"

PREAMBLE

We, the members of this order, citizens and
probationers of the United Klans of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in order of insure
unity of organization; to guarantee an effective
form of government; to pereptuate our great in-
stitution through patriotic and fraternal achieve-
ments, to preserve forever its holy principles;
to continue and make vital its spiritual purposes;
to achieve its laudable objects; to attain its lofty
ideals; to consummate its mission and to promote
effectively all things set forth in the National
Klonvokation herein; do declare this Constitution
of the United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, in lieu of the original Prescript
of the Ku Klux Klan, as the supreme law of this
society, and pledge our voice, our loyalty, our
manhood and our sacred honor to enforce the
same. In our endeavor toward the faithful fulfill-
ment of this, our honorable mission, we solemnly
invoke the guidance and blessing of Almighty God
inbehalf of our country, our homes, our race and
each other, now, and unto generations yet unborn.

APPELLATION AND GOVERNMENT

Article I

Section 1. To the name of this society, Ku
Klux Klan has been prefixed the words "Knights
of the, " and forever hereafter it shall be known
as the United Klans of America, Inc., "Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan. "The United Klans of Ameri-

4
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ca, Inc., is and shall continue to be a patriotic,
military, benevolent, ritualistic, social or
Faternal order or society.

Section 2. The government of this order shall
ever be military in character, especially in its
executive management and control; and no legis-
lative enactment of Constitutional amendment
hereafter shall encroach upon, effect or change
this fundamental principle of the Invisible Empire.

Section 3. The government of this Order shall
be vested primarily in the Imperial Wizard, with
official Board, who shall be supreme within the
restrictions of this constitution, and as otherwise
provided, and whose decisions, decrees, edicts,
mandates, rulings and instructions shall be of full
authority and unquestionably recognized and re-
spected by each and every citizen of the Invisible
Empire.

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES
Article II

Section 1. The objects of this Order shall be
to unite white male persons, native-born Gentile
citizens of the United States of America, who owe
no allegiance of any nature or decree to any
foreign government; nation, institution, sect,
ruler, person or people; whose morals are good;
whose reputations and vocations are respectable;
whose habits are exemplary; who are of sound
minds and twenty-one years or more of age, under
a common oath into a brotherhood of strict regu-
lations; to cultivate and promote patriotism to-
ward our civil government.

Section 2. This Order is an institution of
chivalry, humanity, justice and patriotism; em-

5
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bodying in its genius and principles all that is
chivalric in conduct, noble in sentiment, generous
in manhood and patriotic in purpose. Its peculiar
objects are: First, to protect the weak, the inno-
cent, and the defenseless from the indignities,
wrongs and outrages of the lawless, the violent
and the brutal; to relieve the injured and the op-
pressed; to succor the suffering and unfortunate,
especially widows and orphans. Second, to pro-
tect and defend the Constitution of the United
States of America, and all laws passed in con-
formity thereto, and to protect the states and the
people thereof from all invasion of their rights
from any source whatsoever.

TERRITORIAL JURISDICTIONS
AND ASSEMBLIES

Article III

Section 1. THE INVISIBLE EMPIRE. The
phrase "Invisible Empire" in a material sense
denotets the universal geographical jurisdiction
of this Order and it shall embrace the whole world.
The convention of the Invisible Empire shall be
known as the Imperial Klonvokation.

The phrase "Invisible Empire" in a spiritual
sense applies to all the secrets and secret know-
ledge and information, secret work and working
and things of this Order, and to all that has been,
to all that now is and to all that is to be, the past,
the present and the future, yesterday, today and
forever; the dead of yesterday, the living of today
and the contemplated of tomorrow, of the life that
now is and of that which is to come.

Section 2. In a material sense, the territorial
division of the Invisible Empire into a subordinate

6
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jurisdiction shall be known as a "Realm," and
same shall embrace a part of a state or states or a
territorial possession of the United States of
America.

Section 3. A territorial division of a Realm
shall be known as a "Province" and shall embrace
a Congressional District of a state. Provinces
shall be designated by number. The convention of
a Province shall be known as the "Klonverse."

Section 4. A"Klan" is the unit of this Order;
it is the local or subordinate body, lodge, or
organization, and its territorial jurisdiction shall
be known as the "Klanton, " which shall extend in
all directions to a distance midway between the
location of tie Klan and the nearest Klan thereto,
except as otherwise designated by the Imperial
Wizard or Grand Dragon and with the approval of
their respective Boards. The boundaries of a
Klanton shall be fixed, so far as is possible, on
the delivery of the Klan charter. A convention or
an assembly of a Klan in secret session shall be
known as the "Klonklave. "

Section 5. All things and matters which do
not exist within this Order or are not authorized
by or donot come under its jurisdiction shall be
designated as the "Alien World. " All persons who
are not members of this Order shall be designat-
ed as "Aliens."

MEMBERSHIP

Article IV

Section 1. The qualifications for membership
in this Order shall be: An applicant must be a
White male Gentile person, a native-born citizen
of the United States of America, who owes no

7
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allegiance of any nature of degree whatsoever to
any foreign government; nation, institution, sect,
ruler, prince, potentate, people or person; he
must have attained the age of twenty-one years,
be of sound mind, good character, of commend-
able reputation and respectable vocations, a be-
liever in the tenats of the Christian religion, and
one whose allegiance, loyalty and devotion to the
government of the United States of America in all
things in unquestionable.

Section 2. Application for membership in this
Order must be on a regular charter petition by
charter applicants of a Klan, and on a regular
application blank after a Klan has been chartered.
The applicant must state whether he ever has
applied for membership in this Order, and such
application made to a chartered Klan must be en-
dorsed by at least two Klansmen, or by a Kleagle.

Section3. The "Klectokon" (initiation fee) is
given by an applicant and accepted by this Order
as a donation to its propagation and general fund
and not in the sense of purchasing membership
in this Order by the applicant, and this donation
must accompany each application for citizenship.
The Klectokon is a sum of money of not less than
Ten ($10. 00) Dollars, nor more than Twenty-five
($25.00) Dollars.

Section 4. An applicant's qualifications must
be known before he is accepted for membership
of this Order. Great care must be exercised on
the part of a Kleagle or a Klan in ascertaining an
applicant's qualifications under Section I, of this
Article.

8
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THE IMPERIAL KLONVOCATION
Article V

Section 1. The Imperial Klonvokation shall be
the sole legislative body of this Order, therefore,
it shall have original jurisdiction in all matters
pertaining to creating and amending this Constitu-
tion and Laws, the regulation, government and
general Welfare of this Order. It shall have power
to enact laws for the regulation of its own proce-
dure, for the government of the Invisible Empire,
Realms, Provinces and Klans, and for the general
control and management of the business of this
Order, and to provide penalities for the violation
thereof. It shall have power to prescribe the rights,
privileges, duties and responsibilities of the
Realms, Provinces, and Klans, and all officers
and members of this Order, and finally to deter-
mine the same. The Imperial Klonvokation shall
meet biennially in the month, date and place to be
fixed by the Imperial Wizard with approval of
Imperial Board.

Section 2. The Imperial Klonvokation shall be
composed of all Imperial Officers, Grand Dragons,
Titans, Kleagles, and Realm or Province Officers,
each Organized and Chartered Unit shall be re-
presented by 3 voting delegates, when their unit
membership is 50 or less. Units may increase vot-
ing delegates by one for each additional. 50 men. In
order for any Officer to vote, he must be an elect-
ed or appointed delegate in good standing from a
Chartered Unit.

Section 3. The State or Realm Klonvokation
shall be composed of all State Officers and Realm
Officers, and each Organized and Chartered Unit
shallbe represented by 3 voting delegates, when

9
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when their unit membership is 50 or less. Units
may increase voter delegates by one for each
additional 50 men. In order for any Officer to
vote, he must be an elected or appointed delegate
in good standing from a Chartered Unit.

THE IMPERIAL KLONCILIUM

Article VI

Section 1. The Imperial Kloncilium shall be
the supreme advisory board of this Order and
shall be composed of all the Imperial officers
named in Article VII.

Section 2. The Imperial Kloncilium shall be
the Supreme Tribunal of justice of this Order and
shall have full appellate jurisdiction to hear and
finally determine all appeals of whatsoever nature
presented to it affecting the relationship and con-
stitutional rights and privileges of Realms, Pro-
vinces, Klans and members of this Order.

Section 3. It shall have full power and author-
ity, acting in the presence of the Imperial Wizard
of his authorized representative, to act in the
interium between sessions of the Imperial Klon-
vokations.

Section 4. It shall meet in regular session at
a time to be determined by the Imperial Wizard
and Imperial Board.

Section 5. Nine members of the Imperial
Kloncilium shall constitute a quorum.

Section 6. Decisions of the Imperial Klon-
cilium on all matters of a judiciary nature coming
before it for adjudication shall be final when same
are ratified by the Imperial Wizard.
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Section 7. Between the meetings of the Im-
perial Kloncilium, whenever, in the judgment of
the Imperial Wizard, it shall become necessary
for it to consider any matter or thing whatsoever,
he may submit the matter to the members of the
Imperial Kloncilium in writing by mail or other-
wise, and their votes thereon shall be case in
writing by mail or otherwise within a time limit
to be fixed by the Imperial Wizard.

Section 8. The Imperial Kligrapp shall be the
secretary and recording officer of the Imperial
Kloncilium.

IMPERIAL OFFICERS

Article VII

Section 1. Hereafter the Imperial officers of
this order shall be sixteen in number, and their
official titles shall be as follows:

The Imperial Wizard (Supreme Chief Execu-
tive),

Imperial Klaliff (Supreme Vice-Pres.),
Imperial Klokard (Supreme Lecturer),
Imperial Kludd (Supreme Chaplain),
Imperial Kligrapp (Supreme Secretary),
Imperial Klabee (Supreme Treasurer),
Imperial Kladd (Supreme Conductor),
Imperial Klarogo (Supreme Inner-Guard),
Imperial Klexter (Supreme Outer-Guard),
Imperial Klonsel (Supreme Attorney),
Imperial Night-Hawk (Supreme Courier),
and five Imperial Klokann (consisting a Board

of Auditors and Supreme advisors).
These shall be known as the Imperial Wizard

and his fifteen GENI.
Section 2. The term of office is as follows:

11
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Imperial Klaliff - 2 years, Imperial Klokard -
1 year, Imperial Kludd - 1 year, Imperial Kli-
grapp - 2 years, Imperial Klabee- 2 years,
Imperial Kladd - 1 year, Imperial Klarogo - 1
year, Imperial Klexter - 1 year, -Imperial Klon-
sel - 2 years, Imperial Night-Hawk - 2 years.

IMPERIAL WIZARD

Article VII
Section 1.- Upon the death or removal of the

Imperial Wizard from office, the Imperial Klaliff
shall immediately succeed to that office and shall
govern until a successor to the Imperial Wizard
is installed. In the event the Imperial Wizard is
removed from office, a successor shall be named
at the. earliest possible date thereafter, consis-
tent with careful judgment in the selection.

Section 2. The Imperial Wizard shall be an
elected Officer and his term of office shall be
three years.

DUTIES, PREROGATIVES AND POWERS OF
THE IMPERIAL WIZARD

Article IX
Section 1. Being the Supreme Chief Execu-

tive of this Order, the Imperial Wizard shall have
and hold supreme authority and power within this
Constitution in all administrative matters, and to
act in any and all matters not prescribed in this
Constitution, when in his judgment the best inter-
est of this Order warrants. He may delegate such
authority to his subordinate executives or admin-
istrative officers as he may deem necessary.

Section 2. He shall specify the duties of all
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officers regardless of rank or station, of what-
ever department, bureau, or division, other than
those duties enumerated in this Constitution, and
shall require such duties to be properly perform-
ed on penalty of removal from office.

Section 3. He shall issue charters for Klans,
specify conditions on which charters shall be
issued, and shall have the power to open and close
charters of Klans at his discretion or upon re-
quest of a Klan. He shall have full authority and
power to suspend or revoke charters of Klans,
for cause.

Section 4. He shall promulgate all counter-
signs and passwords, and any and all other se-
cret signs and work of this Order.

Section 5. He shall have supreme supervision
over all departments of this Order.

Section 6. He shall have full authority to issue
decrees, edicts, mandates, rulings and instruc-
tions covering any matter not specifically set forth
in this Constitution, or emphasizing any matter
of this Constitution, and all such decrees, edicts,
mandates, ruling and instructions must be re-
spected and obeyed promptly aid faithfully by all
members of this Order on penalty of Suspension,
upon approval of the Imperial Board.

Section 7. All paraphernalia, regalia, uni-
forms, costumes, emblems, insignia, flags,
banners, jewelry for individual wear, jewels for
official use, clerical forms, books, pamphlets,
literature, advertising matter, stationery, etc.,
etc., maybe manufactured upon the Recommen-
dation of the Imperial Board and no other design,
emblem, insignia or form or thing, article or
articles shall be recognized, countenanced or
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used by this Order or any member of same. All
designs, emblems or other insignia officially
adopted by the Imperial Board whether created
by them or not, shall be recognized as official
and duly respected by all members of this Order.

Section 8. They shall request of the Imperial
Klonvokation such legislation as they deem wise
for the best interest of this Order in its govern-
ment, regulation and promulgation.

Section 9. He shall have full power and
authority to suspend from office at any time any
officer of this Order, or any rank or station or
capacity, or any employee whomsoever, on the
ground of incompetency, disloyalty, neglect of
duty, or for unbecoming conduct.

Section 10. He shall have and hold full and
original authority and power, office and title of
"Supreme Kleagle."

Section 11. He shall issue and sign all com-
missions or other credentials of this Order in
promulgating same, and affix the Imperial Seal
thereto; and he shall contract, in the name of this
Order, with other members for its extension,
financing, management, operation and business
interests.

Section 12. Whenever a question of paramount
importance to the interest, well-being or pros-
perity of this Order arises, not provided for in
this Constitution, he shall have full power and
authority to determine such question, and his de-
cision, which he shall report to the Imperial
Board, if requested, shall be final.
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DUTIES OF IMPERIAL OFFICERS
Article X

Section 1. IMPERIAL KLALIFF: Is the sec-
ond highest officer of this Order; He shall be the
president of the Imperial Klonvokation, and per-
form such other duties as may be required of him
by the Imperial Board.

Section 2. IMPERIAL KLOKARD: The duties
of the Imperial Klokard shall be to disseminate
Klankraft, and perform such duties as may be re-
quired by the Imperial Wizard on approval of the
Imperial Board.

Section 3. Imperial KLUDD: Is the chaplain
of the Imperial Klonvokation and shall perform
such other duties as may be required by the Im-
perial Wizard on approval of the Imperial Board.

Section 4. IMPERIAL KLIGRAPP: Is the
Supreme Secretary and recording officer of this
Order. He shall be the secretary of the Imperial
Klonvokation and shall act as secretary of the
Imperial Kloncilium and shall have general super-
vision of all the clerical work and workings. He
shall keep an accurate account of the receipts and
disbursements. He shall sign all papers, vouchers
and other documents requiring his signature of
attestation. He shallprepare and submit a report
of the workings of his office to each session of the
Imperial Klonvokation. He shall furnish the Im-
perial Kloncilium, when requested, with such
information as they desire with reference to his
office. In the event additional clerical help is
needed in the Imperial office it may be secured
upon recommendation of the Imperial Wizard and
approval of Imperial Board.
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Section 5. IMPERIAL KLABEE: Is the Su-
preme Treasurer of this Order and is,_ therefore,
the custodian of its funds, and he shall counter-
sign all checks with the Imperial Wizard, and he
shall make a full and complete report of his office
to the regular Klonvokation each and every year.

Section 6. IMPERIAL KLADD: Shallperform
such duties as may be required of him by the
Imperial Wizard on approval of Imperial Board.

Section 7. IMPERIAL KLAROGO: Is inner
guard at all Imperial Kloncilium and Imperial
Klonvokation, and shall perform such other duties
as may be required by the Imperial Wizard on
approval of Imperial Board.

Section 8. IMPERIAL KLEXTER: Is outer
guard at all meetings of the Imperial Kloncilium
and Imperial Klonvokation, and shall perform
such other duties as may be required by the Im-
perial Wizard on approval of Imperial Board.

Section 9. ImperialKlonsel: Is Supreme At-
torney or legal advisor of this Order and shall
perform such other duties as may be required by
the Imperial Wizard on approval of Imperial
Board.

Section 10. IMPERIAL NIGHT-HAWK: Is the
Supreme Board of Auditors and Special advisors.
It shall be the responsibility of the Imperial Board
to select not more than 5 and not less than 3 re-
sponsible persons to serve in the capacity of
auditors and advisors of the Imperial office for
purpose of auditing the records and generally
serving in the capacity as advisors. It shall re-
commend to the Imperial Wizard such plans and
methods as it deems wise for the welfare of this
Order, and it shall perform such other duties as
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may be required of it, and each member thereof,
individually, shall perform such other duties as
may be required of him by the Imperial Wizard
on approval of Imperial Board.

KLEAGLES AND GIANTS
Article XII

Section 1. AKleagle is an organizer or field
worker of this Order. On the approval of the Im-
perial Board and where by an established Realm
exist the Grand Dragon and his staff will have the
authority to appoint Kleagles for his respective
Realm and he shall work by and under their in-
structions.

Section 2. The Imperial Wizard, being by
virtue of his office the Supreme Kleagle shall
have full power and authority to commission and
appoint members of this Order as Kleagles, and
he shall have full power to remove from office
any Kleagle of any rank, grade or station on due
cause.

Section 3. Any Kleagle of any rank is entitled
to receive $3.00 Commission on new applicants
not to exceed charter strength of 25 members.
He is also entitled to the sum of $2.00 Commis-
sion on any re-instatement in acquiring charter
strength of 25 men. This commission to be used
at his discretion to bear expenses in securing
charters.

Section 4. Kleagles of whatever rank, grade
or station must thoroughly familiarize themselves
with the Kloran, laws, principles, objects, his-
tory, usages and mannerisms of this Order, and
must be able to demonstrate same in an intelli-
gent and proficient manner.
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Section 5. The title of Giant may apply by
gradation to all officers who have served one or
more terms as the chief executive officer of the
Invisible Empire and of subordinate jurisdictions
thereof. A Klan Giant is one who has served as
Exalted Cyclops; a Great Giant is one who has
served as Great Titan; A Grand Giant is one who
has served as Grand Dragon; an Imperial Giant
is one who has served as Imperial Wizard. The
title is not conferred on an officer until his suc-
cessor has been duly installed. The title Giant
shall in all cases be conferred upon the recom-
mendation of the next officer above in rank. This
honorary title shall be conferred in recognition of
regular and faithful services performed as pre-
scribed by the Constitution and Laws of this Order.
The Grand Dragon of a Realm shall, whenever
possible, use such Giants for special service.

PARAPHERNALIA, REGALIA, EMBLEMS,
ENSIGNS, INSIGNIA, ETC.

Article Xm
Section 1. Members robes shall be classified

as their personal property. In the event that such
member is suspended, banished, or voluntarily
quits the organization the unit may, if agreeable
with member, re-purchase robe at an agreed
price. Allparaphernalia, clericalrecords, stan-
dard bearers, flags, and other materials referred
to as properties of this order shall be surrender-
ed upon request by proper authority upon the mem-
ber disassociating from this Order.

Section 2. All designs, ensigns, flags, stan-
dards, banners, emblems, insignia, seals, para-
phernalia, regalia, uniforms, costumes, etc.,
and all clerical forms or matters to be printed,
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shall be adapted by or designed by or under the
directions of the Imperial Board.

.Section 3. All articles, designs and things
referred to or implied in Sections 1 and 2, above,
and Article X, Section 7, of this Constitution,
and all property, real and personal, shall ever
be and remain the property of this Order and such
supplies can only be procured from the Imperial
Wizard by the required requisition therefor, and
this also shall apply to all supplies used by any
subordinate jurisdiction, and any and all jewelry
or other articles used by a member upon the ap-
proval of the Imperial Board.

Section 4. Any article or things, regardless
of form, or of that material it shall be made, or
for what purpose it shall be made, or to what use
it shall be subjected, if it bears an emblem or an
insignia of this Order, shall belong to and is the
property of this Order; and such articles or things
cannot legally bear an emblem, insignia, or design
of this Order without written authority of the
Imperial Wizard. If a member has in his pos-
session any article or property of this Order,
andvoluntarily discontinues his membership, or
is banished from membership, or in any other
manner his connection with this Order is served,
such article or articles, thing or things, must be
immediately returned or surrendered by him to
an Exalted Cyclops, Great Titan, Grand Dragon,
or to the Imperial Wizard, and he shall be given
a receipt for same.

Section 5. It shall be unlawful for any person
or persons, company, firm oi' corporation, to
manufacture or cause to be manufactured, catalog
or cause to be cataloged, advertise or cause to
be advertised, sell or offer for sale, or cause
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same to be done, any article or design whatso-
ever of this Order, or anything used by or pro-
perly belonging to this Order, unless such person
or persons, company, firm, or corporation, be
duly licensed by the Imperial Board to manufac-
ture, advertise, or sell such article, designs or
things, and even then, only by a strict adherence
to the conditions, restrictions and directions
specified in said license.

Section 6. It shall be unlawful for any mem-
ber of this Order to purchase, cause to be pur-
chased, or otherwise come into possession of any
article or property of this Order from any per-
son, company, firm or corporation, without
authority to do so from the Imperial Wizard; he
can procure such article from the Imperial Wizard
only by making requisition therefor, and re-
mitting the amount of money required. It shall be
unlawful for any subordinate jurisdiction to pro-
cure any article or property of this Order, or
any supplies, etc., used by it from any other
source than the Imperial Wizard, or by his author-
ity.

Section 7. If an unauthorized person shall
have in his possession any article, or property
of this Order, and this fact shall become known
to a member, it shall be the sworn duty of such
member to regain for this Order the actual pos-
session of such article without delay; his failure
to do so will jeopardize his membership.

COSTUMES, SEALS, ENSIGNS, SYMBOLS, ETC.
Article XIV

Section 1. KLAN PARAPHERNALIA: Shall
consist of altar furnishings as per Kloran, and
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such account books, forms, and other things as
are necessary.

Section 2. COSTUMES: The official costume
of this Order shall be a white robe of lightweight
cotton cloth, made with cape of same material,
and of proper length, with white girdle around
waist, and insignia of this Order worn on the left
breast. The cowl or helmet shall be made of this
same material as the robe, and with whatever
material necessary to give it the proper stiffness,
and so made that it will be collapsible, and when
worn shall be of a cone shape. There shall be one
red tassel attached to the peak of same. There
shall be an apron of the same material in both
front and rear, so as to completely conceal the
identity of the wearer. The front apron shall have
two holes of the proper size and location to faci-
litate the vision of the wearer. This shall be known
as the Klansman's robe or costume. Costumes
to be worn by active officers, of whatever rank
or station, shall be of such design, and made of
such material, and with the use of such colors,
as may be prescribed by the recommendation of
the Imperial Board.

Section 3. EMBLEMS, AND SYMBOLS: Shall
be such as may be designated or authorized by
the Imperial Board.

Section 4. ENSIGNS, FLAGS AND STAND-
ARDS: The official ensigns, flags, and standards
of this Order, together with all official banners,
shall be of such shape, size and design as may
be authorized by the Imperial Board.

Section 5. THE GRAND ENSIGN: The "Grand
Ensign, " or banner of this Order shall be in the
form of an isosceles triangle, five feet long and
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three feet wide at the staff. The material shall be
yellow, with a red scalloped border about three
inches in width. There shall be painted upon it in
black, a Dracovolans, or flying dragon, with the
following motto inscribed on it: "Quod Semper,
Quodubique, quod abominibus. "The tongue shall
be painted in- red with an arrow head end.
The tail shall also end with an arrow head.

Section 6. SEAL: There shall be a Seal of
this Order, which shall be known as the Great
Imperial Seal. It shall bear the words: United
Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, "and shall be of such design as the Imperial
Wizard shall direct. Each chartered Klan of this
Order shall have a seal bearing the name, number
and Realm of the Klan, together with the name
of this Order: United Klans of America, Inc.",
and shall be of such design as directed by the
Imperial Board. This seal must be procured by
the Klan immediately after it shall have been
chartered. Seals to be used by the various subor-
dinate jurisdictions shall bear the name: "United
Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan," and be of such design as the Imperial
Board may direct.

Section 7. KLIKON AND SYMBOLS: The
Klikon is the sacred picture of this Order, and
as such must be rigidly safeguarded by whatever
Klan or Klansman to whom it may be intrusted.
The various symbols of this Order, used in its
several Kloranic orders, shall be such as are
designed and authorized by the Imperial Board.
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REVENUES AND PROPERTY TITLES

Article. XV

Section 1. The revenues of this Order shall
consist of: First, a per capita tax, which shall be
knownas the Imperial Tax, which shall be a sum
of fifty cents ($. 50) per month.. Second, all profits
realized from the placing of paraphernalia, rega-
lia, supplies, jewelry, uniforms, costumes, sta-
tionery, and any and all other articles used in the
work of this Order or by any member. Third, all
interest accuring on investments made by this
Order.

Section 2. The Imperial Tax shall begin with
the month immediately succeeding the month in
which a Klan is chartered, and is due and pay-
able on the first day of each calendar month
thereafter; the Kligrapp of each Klan shall re-
mit the same with his regular monthly report -
his failure to do so will subject the charter of that
Klan to suspension or cancellation. The Imperial
Tax is hereby levied upon each and every Klan
now chartered and which may be hereafter char-
tered, and the Imperial Authorities have full
authority and power to collect same.

Section 3. The revenues of a Realm shall
consist of: First, such portion of the Imperial
revenue received from that Realm as may be fixed
by proclamation of the National Klonvokation.
Second, aper capita tax, to be known as a Realm
Tax, in such amount as the Klorero may deter-
mine, in no case to be less than 25¢ cents per
month.
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REALMS

Article XVI

Section 1. ARealm may be organized within
a state or states of the United States, or other
territorial sub-division.

Section 2. A Realm is organized on the de-
claration of the Imperial Wizard, and with such
declaration he shall appoint and name all officers
thereof and shall furnish laws and regulations for
the government of that Realm, and such appoint-
ment of officers and such laws if not in conflict
with the Constitution, shall be effective until the
convention of the initial Klorero of that Realm
after its organization; at which time the Klorero
will proceed to elect all of its elective officers,
and adopt laws for the government of that Realm,
but such laws adopted and such elections held
shall not be inconsistent with this Constitution
and the laws of this Order. Such laws and amend-
ments of laws adopted at this time or at any future
Klorero must be ratified by the Grand Dragon or
the Imperial Wizard before the same become
effective as law.

Section 3, The Klorero of a Realm shall be
composed of all Grand Officers within that Realm,
and Kleagles, Titans and their Furies from each
Pr6vince in said Realm; Grand Officers, Great
Titans and Great Officers shall be entitled to one
vote each. Each unit by virtue of their Charter
and up to .50 men have 3 delegate votes and for
each 50, 1 additional delegate vote.

Section 4. The Klorero shall possess no
power to interfere with the Imperial Boards plan
and purposes in the promulgation of this Order
within its respective bounds.
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Section 5. The Klorero shall provide its own
revenue to meet the expenses of its convention and
clerical obligations.

Section 6. The officers of A Realm shall be a
Grand Dragon, who shall be President of the
Klorero; he shall be elected by the Realm for a
termof three years, and shall govern his Realm
in a manner not inconsistent with this Constitu-
tion, or the instructions and directions of his
Imperial Klaliff; Grand Klaliff, second highest
officer of a Realm, who shall be vice-president
of the Klorero; Grand Klokard, lecturer; Grand
Kludd, chaplain; Grand Kligrapp, secretary;
Grand Klabee, treasurer;Grand Kladd, conductor;
Grand Klarogo, inner guard; Grand Klexter, outer
guard; and a Grand Night-Hawk. These shall be
known as the Grand Dragon and his nine Hydras.
They are to be elected by proper delegation of
their respective Realm.

Section 7. Itwill be the responsibility of the
Grand Dragon to call a meeting with the Great
Titans of each Realm, at his discretion, to dis-
perse of Klan business within the Realm. This
meeting manditory at least once each year.

PROVINCES

Article XVII

Section 1. A Province will consist of a re-
spective Congressional District of the said Realm.

Section 2. At the initial convention of a Klon-
verse of a Province, the elective officers of that
Province shall be elected, but such election must
be ratified by the Grand Dragon of that Realm,
and such officers elected and ratified shall be
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installed by the Grand Dragon or by his duly ap-
pointed deputy, and they shall govern the Pro-
vince under the direction and instructions of the
Grand Dragon.

Section 3. The officers of a Province shall
hereafter be: A Great Titan, the highest officer
of a Province, and president of the Klonverse;
three great Klaliffs, who shall compose an Ad-
visory Board; a Great Kligrapp, secretary; a
Great Klabee, treasurer; a Great Kludd, Chap-
lain; and a Great Night-Hawk. These officers shall
be known as the'Great Titan and his seven Furies,
and their terms of office shall be from the date of
their installation until the next convention of the
Klonverse, or until their successors shall have
been elected and installed.

Section 4. The Great Titan and all officers
of a Province shall be elected by the Klonverse
of that Province.

Section 5. The function of the Klonverse is
social and fraternal, for the purpose of promot-
inggood fellowship within the bounds of that Pro-
vince, and stimulating and developing interest in
this Order, and its mission and work.

Section 6. The Klonverse shall meet at the
discretion of that Titan of that Province. Meet-
ing to be held at least once monthly.

KLANS

Article XVIII

Section 1. In states having no Realm organ-
ization the King Kleagle shall be the judge of the
location to institute a new Klan.

Section 2. The Grand Dragon in Realm or-
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ganizations, or the Imperial Board in states
without Realm organization, shall, upon being
authorized by the Impeiial Wizard, upon re-
commendation of the Imperial Board have power
to order the disbandment of any provisional Klan
for the same cause that the charter of a chartered
Klan may be revoked; and such order of disband-
ment shall have the same effect as a revocation
of the charter of a chartered Klan.

Section 3-a. Upontheorganizationof a Klan,
a vote shall be had on the petitioners, and if there
be three negative votes cast on the ballot as a
whole, then an individual ballot shall be had by
balloting on the petitioners one at a time, three
negative ballots rejecting. After a Klan has been
organized and prior to the issuance and closing of
its charter, charter applicants must be submitted
to the Klan in Klonklave assembled; if any Klans-
man present knows any just reason that dis-
qualifies an applicant for membership., he must
rise to his feet and challenge that applicant and
state his reasons for so doing; this done, the
Provisional Exalted Cyclops, or the Kleagle in
charge acting as such, shall refer the application
to the Klokann and the Klokann shall investigate
the application on the basis of the grounds of ob-
jection, and they shall report on such applicant at
the next subsequent Klonklave, if possible, or at
which Klonklave final action shall be taken. An
applicant who has been finally rejected cannot
apply again until after the expiration of twelve
months from date of rejection. If after a careful
investigation the Klokann finds that the objector
was in error, they shall report accordingly and
recommend the passage of the applicant, and the
Klan shall take definite and final action on the re-
port of the Klokann.
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Section 3-b. Applications for membership in
chartered Klans shall be read three times in
Klonklave assembled, and opportunity given each
member present to make objections. All objec-
tions may be made in writing, signed by the ob-
jector and delivered to the Klokann, whose duty
it shall be to investigate the objections and make
their findings and report the same to the Klan
body for its adoption or rejection. All petitions
must be made in writing on Form K-115.

Section 3-c. An applicant who has been fin-
ally rejected cannot apply again until after the
expiration of twelve months from date of rejec-
tion and shall be within the jurisdiction of that
Klan for aperiod of three years. Provided, how-
ever, upon request of the Klokann of that Klan
through regular channels the Grand Dragon and
Staff or organized Realms or the Imperial Wizard
and Staff in unorganized states, a special dispen-
sation may be granted ordering another ballot
taken immediately.

Section 4. A Klansman who presents the name
of an applicant for membership in this Order
must know the applicant personally and be fami-
liar with his qualifications according to this Con-
stitution and Laws. All members of a Klan must
faithfully guard the portal of the Invisible Empire
so that no person not qualified to enter therein
shall be admitted.

Section 5. In the event a petitioner or an
applicant is denied membership in this order,
the sum of his Klectokon shall be immediately
returned to him.

Section 6. All actions of a Klan in rejecting
an applicant for membership, as to the votes cast,
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and by whom objections were made, are a posi-
tive secret of this Order; members who have
knowledge of same and divulge or intimate in the
slightest degree or cause such knowledge to be in
any way communicated to any person not a mem-
ber, shall be at once banished from the Invisible
Empire for the violation of his oath.

Section 7. When the required number of
charter petitioners have been obtained in a com-
munity where a Klan is to be located, a regular
petition for the issuance of charter shall be for-
warded to the Imperial Wizard through regular
channels. Such petition must give the name
selected for that Klan, time of the meeting of re-
gular Klonklave and must be signed by the Kleagle
in charge of the officers, giving the address of
that Klan.

Section 8. The Klan charter shall contain the
following text.

IMPERIAL PALACE, INVISIBLE EMPIRE,
UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA, INC,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

To All Who Read and Respect These Lines,
Greetings:

WHEREAS, The Imperial Wizard has re-
ceived a petition from the following named Klan
of the Invisible Empire,

Praying for themselves and others and their
successors to be instituted a Klan of the Order
under the name and number of
Klan Noc Realm of _and same
to be located at in the County of

,State of , United States
of America, and they having given assurance of
their fidelity to this order and their competency
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to render the service required, and their willing-
ness to take upon themselves and their successors
the duties and responsibilities thereof, and their
serious determined purpose, to rightly use and
not abuse the powers, privileges and prerogatives
conferred on them as such, and be faithful and
true in all things committed to them;

NOW KNOW YE, that I, the Imperial Wizard
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, on this the

day of the Month of the
Year of Our Lord Nineteen Hundred and
and on the day of the week
of the Month of the Year of the Klan

and in the
_ Cycle of the

Seventh Reign of the Reincarnation, under the
authority possessed by me, do issue this Charter
to the aforesaid petitioners, their associates and
successors, under the name and number afore-
said from the day and date hereon, and same is
effective from the date of its acceptance by said
Klan as certified below.

The said Klan is hereby authorized and em-
powered to do and perform all such acts and things
asareprescribedby the Kloran, Laws, Imperial
decrees, edicts, mandates and usages of the
Order, and to enjoy all the rights, privileges and
prerogatives authorized by the Constitution
thereof; and all Klansmen are strictly enjoined
to valiantly preserve and persistently practice
the principles of pure patriotism, honor, Klan-
nishness and White supremacy, ever keeping in
mind and heart the sacred sentiment, peculiar
purpose, manly mission, and lofty ideals and
objects of this Order, a devoted loyalty to their
Emperor and their Imperial Wizard, a steadfast
obedience to the Constitution of this Order, a
faithful keeping of their Oath of Allegiance, and
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a constant unwavering fidelity to every interest
of the Invisible Empire, to the end that progress,
power, purpose and influence of Klankraft be pro-
perty promoted, the knowledge of the faithful self-
sacrificing service and noble achievements of our
fathers be not lost to posterity, and all those
things for which this, our beloved Order, is
founded to do and to perform and to protect and
topreserve and to pereptuate, be diligently done
and scrupulously maintained and that they be
blameless in preserving the grace, dignity and
intent of this Charter forever.

I solemnly charge you to hold fast to the
dauntless faith of our fathers and to keep their
spotless memory secure and unstained, and true
to the traditions of our valiant sires, meet every
behest of duty, in all the relationships of life and
living, promptly and properly, without fault with-
out fail, without fear and without reproach.

The Imperial Wizard has and holds the full
and unchallengeable authority, eight and power to
cancel, to suspend or revoke this Charter, and to
annul all the rights, powers, preorgatives and
immunities conferred hereby, for the neglect or
refusal on the part of the said Klan to conform
to and comply with the Kloran, Constitution and
Laws of this Order, and the Imperial decrees,
edicts, mandates, rulings and instructions there-
of, or its failure to respect the usages of this
Order as proclaimed by and maintained under
the Imperial Authority of same.

In testimony whereof, I, the Imperial Wizard
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, have caused
to be affixed hereon the Great Imperial Seal of
the Invisible Empire, and do hereunto set my
hand and impress my official seal, and same is
duly attested - "Non Silba Sed Anthar. "
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Done in the Executive Chambers of His Lord-
ship.

BY HIS LORDSHIP,

Imperial Wizard, of the Invisible Empire,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (United Klans of
America, Inc.)
ATTEST:

Imperial Kligrapp
CERTIFICATE OF ACCEPTANCE:

This certifies that above Charter was read
to andduly adopted by above named Klan, in ses-
sion assembled, with all stipulations and condi-
tions herein stated or implied, on the
day of A. D. 19 , AK
Signed

Exalted Cyclops of Above Named Klan in
behalf of all present and future members there-
of.
(Witness)

Grand Dragon of Realm

Section 9. Upon the receipt of the charter,
Kleagle or other officer in charge, shall notify,
of cause to be notified, the members, of that
Klan to assemble at the earliest convenient time
inKlonklave, at whichKlonklave the charter shall
be read and accepted by the Klan and a record
made in the minutes of the Klan. The charter of
the Klan is then closed and the Klan will proceed
to elect its elective officers, exercising care to
select officers who are competent and fitted for
the respective offices. This done, the Klan pro-
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ceeds at once to supply itself with a seal and with
adequate and suitably bylaws for its government
and the regulation of its affairs and for the rigid
protection and interests of this Order within its
Klanton.

Section 10. By-Laws of the Klan shall not
conflict with or be inconsistent with the Constitu-
tion and Laws of this Order, and after same have
been prepared by the Klan, they must be im-
mediately sent to the Imperial Wizard or Grand
Dragon to be approved and ratified by him, cor-
rected and amended by him, if necessary and
upon his ratification such By-Laws become ef-
fective as law for the regulation of that Klan.

Section 11. The charter of a Klan may be re-
opened by the Grand Dragon of a Realm or by the
Imperial Wizard upon a request by the Klan, sign-
ed by its Exalted Cyclops and Kligrapp. When a
charter is reopened, the Grand Dragon or the Im-
perial Wizard will provide a Kleagle for .this Klan
for work under their direction.

Section 12. The elective officers of a Klan
shall hereafter be as follows: the Exalted Cy-
clops, president; Klaliff, vice-'resident; Klo-
kard, lecturer; Kludd, chaplain; Kligrapp, sec-
retary; Klabee, treasurer; Kladd, conductor;
Klarogo, inner guard; Klexter, outer guard;
Night-Hawk, in charge of candidates; and three
Klokann, board of investigators, auditors, and
advisors, each of whom shall bear the title of
"Klokann. " These shall be known as the Exalted
Cyclops and his twelve Terrors.

Section 13. The term of office for officers of
a Klan shall be for twelve months or until their
successors have been elected and installed.
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Section 14. An officer of a Klan elected and
who is absent on the night of installation shall be
installed at the next Klonklave, and if he should
be absent from this Klonklave, he'shall be notified
to be present at the next Klonklave for installa-
tion; then, if he fails to present himself, and has
no providential excuse, his office shall be de-
clared vacant by the Exalted Cyclops and the Klan
shall proceed to elect at that Klonclave a mem-
ber to fill that vacancy, and such member elected
shall be installed at that Klonklave.

Section 15. Officers-elect shall not in any
case be installed unless their Klan dues are paid
up to and including the calendar quarter of in-
stallation and their respective offices shall be-
come vacated, if, at any time, their Klan dues
become in arrears, and no Klan installation of
officers shall be recognized within the Invisible
Empire as being official unless that Klan be in
good standing with the Imperial Palace, Realm
and Province offices.

Section 16. When a Klan becomes in arrears
in payment of its Imperial, Realm of Provincial
taxfor a period of one hundred days, its several
offices are automatically vacated, its members
denied visiting privileges in other Klans, and its
acts subsequent thereto are invalid unless the
time is extended by the Grand Dragon in organiz-
ed Realms, or the Imperial Wizard in unorganiz-
ed Realms, either of whom shall have the author-
ity to order a complete audit of this Klan's affairs
at the expense of the local Klan. Such Klan shall
not be entitled to representation in any Klonverse,
Klorero or Imperial Klonvokation. It shall be the
duty of all Grand Dragons of Realms and Great
Titans of Provinces to file with the Imperial Kli-
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grapp, at least ten days preceding the Klonvoka-
tion, a list of all Klans in their respective ter-
ritories which have paid their Realm or Province
Tax, and the numberical strength of the individual
Klans.

Section 17. Immediatelyupon the election of
officers, the Kligrapp shall transmit the names
of the Exalted Cyclops and Kligrapp to the Great
Titan of the Province. The Great Titan shall im-
mediately forward a copy of the list to the Grand
Dragon of that Realm, who shall in turn file a copy
in his office and transmit a copy immediately to
the Imperial Wizard. No office-elect shall be in-
ducted into office unless he be worthy and well
qualified to fulfill the duties of that office and his
election duly ratified by the Great Titan or Grand
Dragon.

Section 18. Klan dues shall be paid in ad-
vance. Anew member shall begin paying dues the
month immediately succeeding the month. in which
he was naturalized. A member failing to pay his
dues for three successive months shall be auto-
matically suspended from the Klan.,and his name
dropped from the roll and he shall be so reported
inthe next monthly report. Up on the payment of
his arrears he shall be automatically reinstated
and shall be-so reported by the Kligrapp in the
next monthly report.

Section 19. Each and every member natural-
ized in this Order must supply himself with a robe
and helmet by sending, through his Kligrapp, his
measurement to agreed party to supply robe.

Section 20. A Klan under any and all circum-
stances shall accord full respect to its charter,
and thereby strictly observe the Constitution and
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Laws, mannerisms, usages and Kloranic (ri-
tualistic) regulations and requirements of this
Order as same are promulgated by the Imperial
Wizard; and shall give due respect and obedience
to all Imperial, Realm and Provincial decrees,
edicts, mandates, rulings and instructions issued
by the said officers; and failure on the part of a
Klanto do so shall be cause for revocation of its
charter and the suspension of its entire member-
ship from this Order.

Section 21. A Klan shall meet in Klonklave
at least once every week, when possible, and
gather promptly at the hour agreed upon. Six
members of a Klan shall constitute a quorum for
the transaction of any business at any regular
Klonklave.

Section 22. Special Klonklaves may be held
at any time whenever same are deemed necessary
by the Exalted Cyclops or when he is requested
to do sy by twenty-five per cent of the member-
ship in good standing and ten per cent in cases
where the membership in good standing is greater
than one thousand; provided, however, in no event
under the provisions of this section shall the
number require be less than one hundred in
Klans having a membership in good standing
greater than four hundred. If this meeting is
called upon petition in accordance with the pro-
visions of this section, forty per cent of the mem-
bership in good standing at the time of such call
shall constitute a quorum.

Section 23. In the event the charter of a Klan
has been revoked or cancelled for any cause,
whatsoever, and in the event of disbandment of a
Klan, whether it be a Chartered or Provisional
Klan, all books, papers, manuscripts, Klorans,
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records, seal, Klan paraphernalia, and any and
all other things used by the Klan, and all articles
or things appertaining to this Order as may have
been used by or are in the possession of any in-
dividual member thereof shall be properly sur-
rendered to proper authority.

Section 24. A Klan, or member of this Order
shall not use the official costume or any part of
same on any occasion outside the Klavern without
permission of the Grand Dragon in organized
Realms, or the Imperial Wizard in unorganized
states under penalty of forfeiture of their charter
or banishment from this Order.

Section 25. No Klan or member shall use the
4

name of this Order or any part thereof for any
purpose that contravenes in any manner the laws
of the land, that will reflect or probably reflect
upon the reputation and good name, or compro-
mise, or injure this Order, or any member there-
of, in any way.

DUTIES OF KLAN OFFICERS

Article XIX

Section 1. EXALTED CYCLOPS: The Exalted
Cyclops in the supreme officer of a Klan and its
official head. He shall preside over the Klon-
klaves and govern same with -dignity, devotion
and impartiality. He shall be faithful in the prompt
and efficient discharge of every duty prescribed
or implied, incumbent upon him and fearless
without respect to individual persons in the ad-
ministration of the affairs of his office in promot-
ing the welfare of this Order within the bounds of
his Klanton, and he shall set a laudable example
to all Klansmen of patriotism, Klanishness, bene-
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volence, love, justice, every respect. He shall
require a faithful honor and devoted loyalty to this
Order in observance on the part of all Klansmen
within his Klanton of the Constitutions, laws,
usages, etc., of this Order, and all Imperial,
Realm or Province decrees, edicts, mandates,
rulings and instructions, and seek to make vital
and effective the principles, objects ar.d purposes
of this Order. He shall call the Klonklave to order
promptly on the hour designated, if there be a
quorum present, and see that his Terrors, fill
their respective offices in an acceptable manner.
He shall diligently safeguard the sanctity and
dignity of the Charter of his Klan and suffer no
encroachment thereon, nor any departure there-
from. He shall require the ritualistic work of the
Kloran to be exemplified with the highest degree
of perfection possible, and he shall do such other
things as may be required of him by the Laws of
this Order, the Kloran, the By-Laws of his Klan,
and faithfully execute all orders and special in-
structions of the Great Titan, Grand Dragon or the
Imperial Wizard.

Section 2. KLALIFF: The Klaliff is the vice-
president of his Klan, and he shall preside over
the Klonklave in the absence of the Exalted Cy-
clops. He shall preserve order during the de-
liberations of a Klonklave, and otherwise assist
the Exalted Cyclops in Klonklave assembled and
perform such other duties as may be required of
him by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and By-
Laws of his Klan.

Section 3. KLOKARD:The Klokard is the lec-
turer or instructor and the Klan censor or critic.
He shall administer the oaths, deliver the Klo-
ranic lectures, instruct in secret work, do those
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things commonly required of a critic, and per-
form such other duties as may be required of him
by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-
Laws of his Klan. He shall be responsible for the
proper performances of all ritualistic work with-
in his Klan, and shall disseminate Klankraft
throughout his Klanton.

Section 4. KLUDD: The Kludd is the chaplain
of the Klan. He shall perform the duties peculiar
to his sacred office, and such other duties as may
be required of him by the Exalted Cyclops, the
Kloran and the By-Laws of his Klan. He shall be
responsible for such musical program as may be
presented; and for the general spiritual welfare
of his Klan.

Section 5. KLIGRAPP: The Kligrapp is the
secretary and recording officer of the Klan. He
shall keep an accurate and complete record of all
the proceedings of his Klan assembled, and a
correct and systematic record of its me mbership,
and of the date each member was naturalized,
etc., as required by the record book for that pur-
pose. He shall make a report through the proper
channles to the proper officers not later than the
10th of the month for the calendar month last past
on the regular blanks therefor; and with his re-
ports he shall remit to said officer or officers, all
monies belonging to this Order, such as Imperial
Tax, Realm or Provincial Tax, Klectokons monies
due for supplies and any and all other monies due
and payable to said officers. Ile shall witness all
requisitions made for any article or parapher-
nalia, regalia, jewelry, or other property of this
Order, to be used by the Klan or a member there-
of, and see that the required sum of money is
sent therewith. He shall notify all members who
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are in arrears three months, and shall notify the
Imperial office of the arrears of a member for
three months. He shall be the. custodian of the
seal of the Klan and shall impress it on all papers
and documents requiring same and perform such
other duties as may be required of him by the
Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws of
his Klan.

Section 6. KLABEE: The Klabee is the treas-
urer of the Klan. He shall be the custodian of its
funds, and shall receive from the Kligrapp all
monies due to be turned over to him, giving his
receipt for same, and keeping same apart from
his personal funds and secure for the sole use of
the Klan. He shall keep an accurate account of all
monies received by him, and pay same out only
on order of the Klan, signed by the Exalted Cyclops
and the Kligrapp, except the monies due by the
Klan to the Imperial, Realm and Province offices,
which monies do not require action of the Klan,
and make a faithful record of such disbursements.
He shall make a complete and itemized report of
his office to the Klan when same is requested by
the Fxalted Cyclops or the Klan, and shall per-
form such other duties as may he required of him
by the Exalted Cyclops and the By-Laws of the
Klan.

Section 7. KLADD: The Kladd is the conduc-
tor of the Klan-and the custodian of its parapher-
nalia and other properties. He shall conduct can-
didates for naturalization, collect the counter-
sign and password at the opening of a Klonklave,
and perform such other duties as may be required
of him by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the
By-Laws of his Klan.
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Section 8. KLAROGO: The Klarogo is the
inner guard of the Klan. He shall keep a diligent
watch at the inner door and permit only those to
enter the Klavern who are qualified to have the
permission of the Exalted Cyclops. If he should
be in doubt as to the qualifications of the one seek-
ing admission, he must satisfy himself from the
Klaliff or Kligrapp. He shall perform such other
duties as may be required of him by the Exalted
Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws of his Klan.

Section 9. KLEXTER: The Klexter is the
outher guard

outer guard of a Klan. He shall keep a diligent
faithfulwatchat the outer door, and allow no one
to pass him from the outside except those who
are qualified and have permission of the Exalted
Cyclops. He shall observe from time to time the
outside premises of the Klavern to see that no
eavesdroppers or other persons are around, who
are liable to obtain information or knowledge con-
cerning the acts or procedure of the Klonklave.
He shall in no case leave his post of duty unless
summoned therefrom by the Exalted Cyclops, and
even then, a substitute must be placed in his stead
to watch until his return. He shall perform such
other duties as may be required of him by the
Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws of
his Klan.

Section 10. NIGHT-HAWK: The Night-Hawk
is the special courier of the Exalted Cyclops. He
shall have charge of and shall entertain the can-
didate or candidates in the outer den of the Kla-
vern until he is signalled to enter the Klavern at
the beginning of the ceremony of naturalization.
He shall carry the Fiery Cross in the ceremony
and on all public exhibitions where same is used,
and shall perform such other duties as may be
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required of him by the Exalted Cyclops and the
By-Laws of his Klan.

Section 11. KLOKLANN: The Klokann is the
board of auditors, advisors and trustees, and the
investigating committee of the Klan. It shall be
composed of three members, each of whom shall
bear the title of "Klokan." It shall be their duty
to audit the books and records of the Kligrapp and
the Klabee in the month of June each year, and
oftener if so required by the Klan in writing. They
shall see that all paraphernalia, regalia and other
property of the Klan and of this Order is properly
kept, and shall perform such other duties as may
be required of them by the Exalted Cyclops and
By-Laws of their Klan. The Klokann may select
such assistants as in their judgment seems ne-
cessary.

Section 12. An officer of a Klan who allows
himself to get in arrears for three months, or
who absents himself from three consecutive Klon-
klaves without aprovidential excuse, or who fails
to master his-part of the Kloranic work within
sixty days after he is placed in office, shall fore-
fit all right, prerogatives and honors of his of-
fice; the Exalted Cyclops must declare his office
vacant and will at once appoint a successor there-
to. If the Exalted Cyclops shall be guilty of neg-
ligence as above, the Klan in Klonklave shall de-
mand his resignation and whether tendered by him
or not, they shall proceed to elect his successor
at the following Klonklave if he is not present to
apologize to the Klan and take up his duties of
office.

Section 13. The Grand Dragon or the Great
Titan shall have the power to remove any officer
of a local Klan for cause, but must immediately
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report said removal to the Tribunal of the Realm
whose duty it shall be to immediately pass on the
correctness of his act. If he is sustained the Klan
shallproceedto elect a successor to the officers
removed; if he is not sustained, the officer re-
moved resumes the duties of his office. This
applies in Realms that have perfected Realm
organizations. In all other jurisdictions this power
is vested in the Imperial Wizard, who shall re-
port same to the Imperial Kloncilium for review
in the same manner as above set forth.

OFFENSES AND PENALTIES

Article XX

Section 1. Offenses against this Order shall
be divided into two classes - major offenses and
minor offenses.

Section 2. Major offenses shall consist of:
(1)treason against the United States of America;
(2) violating the Oath of Allegiance to this Order
or any supplementary oath or obligation thereof;
(3) disrespect of virtuous womanhood; (4) viola-
tion of the Constitution or the laws of this Order;
conspiring against the interest and prosperity of
this Order or any Klansman in any way or being
a party thereto, or being a party to any move,
conspiracy or organization whose existence is
antagonistic or injurious to or is an imitation of
this Order; whose name, style or title is a color-
able imitation of this Order; swearing allegiance
to or otherwise becoming a citizen or subject of
any nation, government or institution of any na-
ture or classification whatsoever, or any ruler
or potentate, prince or person of any court what-
ever that is foreign to or is inimical to the gov-
ernment of the United States of America and its
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established institution, or aiding or abetting such
a government; nation, institution, ruler, poten-
tate, prince or person, against the interest, well-
being or dignity of the United States of America
or the distinctive institutions of its government;
violating the By-Laws of a Klan of this Order;
excessive or habitual drunkeness; drunkeness or
the drinking of intoxicating liquor during a Klon-
klave or on the premises thereof, or entering a
Klonklave in an intoxicated condition; the habitual
use of profane language or vulgarity during a
Klonklave or during an assembly of Klansmen just
prior thereto; (5) being responsible for the pollut-
ing of Causasian blood through miscegenation, or
the commission of any act unworthy of a Klans-
man; (6) the repeated commission of a minor of-
fense shall in itself constitute a major offense.

Section 3. Minor Offenses. Minor offenses
shall consist of drunkeness, drinking intoxicating
liquor during a Klonklave or on the premises
thereof, entering a Klonklave in an intoxicated
condition, use of profane language or vulgarity
during a Klonklave or in an assembly of Klans-
men just prior thereto, or committing any other
act which might operate against the best interest
of the Klan or Klansmen, refusal or failure to
obey the mandates, rules, edicts and orders of
the Exalted Cyclops or the Klan, or the failure
or refusal on the part of any Klansman, upon de-
mand by the Exalted Cyclops, to respond to any
summons issued by him, unless he has a pro-
vidential excuse; or failure or refusal to sur-
render his credentials when called for by the
Exalted Cyclops.

Section 4. PENALTIES: All offenses enume-
rated above under the head of major offenses,
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shall be tried and penalties assessed by the Tri-
bunal hereinafter provided for. All offenses
enumerated as minor offenses shall be heard and
determined and penalties assessed by the Exalted
Cyclops of the Klan. Penalties shall be of four
classes, as follows: (1) reprimand; (2) suspen-
sion; (3)banishment; (4) extreme penalty - ban-
ishmentforever, and there shall be added there-
to complete ostracism in any and all things by
each and every member of this Order.

Section 5. A member who fails to respect
thepenalty imposed on another member shall re-
ceive the same penalty as if he himself were guilty
of that offense.

Section 6. All charges against a Klansman,
involving a major offense under the Constitution
and Laws of the United States of America, Inc.,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan shall be in writing,
specifying the acts complained of, which shall be
submitted to the Klokann of the Klan, of which the
accused is a member, or in whose jurisdiction
the offense was committed.

Section 7. Upon the filing of such charges
the Klokann shall consider and investigate the
same and take action thereon within thirty days
from the time such charges are filed The Klo-
kann shall determine the sufficency of the charges
presented and the advisability of a trial as herein
provided, and their action on such charges shall
be final.

If the judgment of the Klokann is not unani-
mous, then the decision of a majority of the Klo-
kann, when approved by the Exalted Cyclops,
shall be final.

Section 8. Upon the filing of such charges the
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Klokann shall have the right in its discretion,
through the Exalted Cyclops, to suspend the ac-
cused during the period of investigation of such
charges or until his acquittal (if trial is ordered).

If, in the opinion of the Klokann, the charges
presented constitute a minor offense, as herein
defined, the same shall be referred to the Exalt-
ed Cyclops for such action as he shall deem pro-
per.

Section 9. If the Klokann shall order a trial
of the accused, the charges and specifications
shall be published in regular Klonklave by the
Klaliff.

Section 10. The Exalted Cyclops shall in such
event set the date of the trial which shall be not
more than thirty days after report of the Klokann,
and shall serve the accused with a copy of the in-
dictmentor charges not less than ten days before
the date of the trail.

Section ll-a. The accused shall be tried be-
fore a Tribunal selected as follows: The Exalted
Cyclops, Klaliff, Klokard and Kludd shall each
select from the membership in good standing six
Klansmen, whose names shall be placed in some
suitable receptacle and from this receptacle the
Kludd, wearing hoodwink, shall withdraw eight
names, and the remaining sixteen Klansmen shall
constitute the Tr ibunal whose attendance at the
trial is compulsory. In the event any one or more
of the Sixteen Klansmen thus selected shall fail
to appear, that number which do appear may
select from the Klay body sufficient Klansmen to
fill their places.

Section 11-b. In event of charges being pre-
sented against the Exalted Cyclops of a Klan, he
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shall immediately vacate his office and he shall
remain out of office until the case against him is
finally adjudicated. In such event the Klaliff shall
immediately assume the office, duties and re-
sponsibilities of the Exalted Cyclops and shall
appoint a Klaliff. The Klaliff in all respects shall
be Exalted Cyclops in fact and the one appointed by
him to the office of Klaliff shall be Klaliff in fact
untilthe case against the Exalted Cyclops is fin-
ally adjudicated. In event the Exalted Cyclops so
accused shall have been found guilty and duly
penalized, the acting Exalted Cyclops and Klaliff
shall remain in their respective offices until the
end of the term, or until he shall have been re-
instated. In the event charges are preferred
against a Terror of a Klan he shall vacate his
office immediately and shall remain out of office
until the case against him has been finally ad-
judicated. Immediately upon his vacating office,
the Exalted Cyclops shall appoint a substitute
thereto and this substitute shall act in this office
until the case against the Terror in question has
been finally adjudicated. In the event the Terror
in question is convicted and penalized, the sub-
stitute in his former office shall become the
Terror in fact of that office unless or until the
said Terror shall have been reinstated. In the
event the Exalted Cyclops or any Terror of the
Klan is accused and tried and acquitted, such
Exalted Cyclops or Terror shall immediately
resume his former office and proceed with the
affairs of his office as before.

Section 12. Such Tribunal shall select one of
their number as Triton, who shall preside, and
one as Scribe, and the duty of the Scribe shall be
to make a record of the proceedings, write the
testimony of witnesses, or cause same to be done
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by a competent Klansman stenographer. Said Tri-
bunal shall have authority and power to issue sum-
mons directed to any Klansman, commanding him
to appear and give testimony for or against the
accused, and hear the charges and evidence and
to render judgment in conformity with the laws
of this Order and the evidence adduced.

Section 13. The Tribunal and the accused may
take testimony touching the issues involved, ex-
cept where Klan secrets and secret information
of the Klan are involved, by interrogatories and
cross interrogatories, first giving either party
timely notice thereof, and such evidence when so
taken may be received as evidence in the case
and may be used by either party.

Section 14. On the date set for trial the ac-
cused shall be required to be present in person
or by counsel (who shall be a Klansman in good
standing, ) Providence alone preventing; and in the
event of his failure or refusal to be present or
represented by counsel the said Tribunal shall
select a member in good standing in that Klan as
counsel for the defense and render its decision
in accordance with the laws of this Order and the
evidence adducted at such trial; and said Tribunal
in rendering its decision shall find whether or not
service of the charges has been made upon the
accused and notice of the time and place of hear-
ing has been given to the defendant. Service of
the time and place of the trial of the accused shall
be made upon him in person or by registered
letter, and a return card from the postoffice
showing delivery thereof to such Klansman, coup-
led with an affidavit from the Night-Hawk of such
Klan to the effect that a copy of the charges or
indictment and a notice to the accused Klansman,
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specifying the time and place of trial, was placed
in a letter in an envelope with proper postage and
directed to such Klansman at his last known ad-
dress, shall constitute service and notice on such
Klansman.

Section 15. No evidence shall be offered at
such trial except such as may be pertinent to the
charges presented.

Section 16. Ata trial held under this article
on the following may be present: (a) the Tribunal
in full regalia of the Order; (b) the prosecutor ap-
pointed by the Klokann; (c) the defendant and his
representative or representatives; (d) witnesses
who are Klansmen; (e) the Great Titan or his re-
presentatives; (f) the Grand Dragon or his re-
presentatives; (g) the Imperial Wizard of his re-
presentatives; (h) a stenographer reporting the
case, who must be a Klansman.

Section 17. At the conclusion of the evidence,
the prosecutor and counsel for the accused shall
have the right to argue the case to the Tribunal
and the accused shall have the right to be heard
in his own behalf, and at the conclusion of the
arguments all persons except the Tribunal im-
mediately shall retire.

Section 18. After fully considering the
charges and evidence thereon, such Tribunal shall
determine the guilt or innocence of the accused
by written ballot. Twelve or more votes shall be
necessary to convict or acquit.

Section 19. If the accused shall be found
guilty, the Tribunal shall assess the penalty to
be imposed and the Exalted Cyclops shall enforce
the same, and such judgment shall be published
by the Klaliff at the next regular Klonklave.
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Section 20. If the accused shall be acquitted,
the Exalted Cyclops shall be notified thereof and
such acquittal shall be published by the Klaliff at
the next regular Klonklave.

Section 21. If the Tribunal is unable to reach
a decision as herein provided, then such Tribunal
shall be discharged, another Tribunal composed
altogether of different members from the former
Tribunal shall be created as herein provided, who
shallproceed to try the case as herein set forth.

Section 22. Should the accused be acquitted,
a majority of the Klokann shall have the right to
appeal from the judgment of the Tribunal and such
majority of the Klokann shall also have the right
to suspend the accused through the Exalted Cyclops
until such appeal shall have been finally determin-
ed.

Section 23. Should the accused be convicted
he shall have the right to appeal from the judg-
ment of the Tribunal; but he shall remain sus-
pending until such appeal shall have been finally
determined.

Section 24. Notice of appeal shall be in writ-
ing signed by the party or parties appealing and
filed with the Kligrapp of the Klan in which the
accused was tried, not more than 15 days from
the date and judgment of the Tribunal was publish-
ed in regular Klonklave.

Section 25. Upon the filing of such appeal,
the Kligrapp, Titan and Scribe of the Tribunal
shall, within 30 days, make up a complete trans-
cript of the proceedings had upon the trial, which
shall be duly certified to by the Kligrapp and for-
warded by him immediately to the Grand Dragon
of that Realm; provided, however, that any mem-
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ber shall be found guilty by a Tribunal in a Realm
other than that in which he holds membership,
shall have the right, at his option, to take his
appeal to the Imperial Kloncilium, instead of to
the Grand Tribunal of the Realm where the trial
is held.

Section 26. In states where Realm organiza-
tions has not been instituted, the appeal shall be
taken to the Imperial Kloncilium and a transcript
of appeal filed with the Imperial Kligrapp in like
manner as is provided in appeals to the Grand
Tribunal of a Realm.

Section 27. In organized Realm, the Grand
Dragon shall annually select a Grand Tribunal
composed of 12 Hydras or Giants, provided that
for the first two years after a Realm is instituted
the Tribunal may be composed of Hydras, Furies,
Exalted Cyclops and Klaliffs.

Section 28. The Grand Tribunal shall meet
at the annual meeting of the Klorero and at such
other times as the Grand Dragon thereof may
direct.

Section 29. The Grand Dragon shall designate
one of said Grand Tribunal as Triton and he shall
select his Scribe therefor from the membership
of the Grand Tribunal. The decision of nine or
more members of said Grand Tribunal shall ren-
der judgment.

Section 30. Until Realm organization is in-
stituted all appeals from judgments of the Tribunal
of the individual Klans in such states shall be re-
viewed by the Imperial Kloncilium whose judg-
ments thereon shall be final.

Section 31. The procedure shall in all cases
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refer and apply to major offenses against the
Order and shall in no sense alter or affect Sec-
tions 3 and 4 of Article XX of the Constitution and
Laws.

Section 32. All judgments of the Tribunal
shall be reported promptly by the Kligrapp of the
Klan within five days to the Grand Dragon; or
where a Realm organization has not been per-
fected, to the Imperial Kligrapp.

Section 33. Where banishment has been im-
posed, the Grand Dragon or the Imperial Kligrapp,
as the case may be, shall so notify all Klans with-
in the Realm where the case originated. Where
the extreme penalty has been imposed, the Im-
perial Wizard shall decree, proclaim and publish
same or cause the same to be done to all Klans
throughout the Invisible Empire.

Section 34. In the event the preceding sec-
tions of this Constitution fail to provide for pun-
ishment of any Klansman for any of the offenses
herein referred to, or for any other offenses that
is inimicalto the best interest of this Order, the
Imperial Wizard is hereby vested with authority
andpower to prefer charges against such Klans-
man in accordance with the provisions of this
article, or at his discretion to issue banishment
order against such Klansman, who shall have
the right of appeal to the Imperial Kloncilium for
aperiod of 90 days after date of banishment. The
Imperial Kligrapp shall publish the decree of
banishment to Klans in the realm in which such
person holds membership, or throughout the
bounds of the Invisible Empire in accordance
with the decree.
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KU KLUX KALENDAR
KU KLUX KULLORS, ETC.

Article XXI

Section 1. Hereafter the calendar of this
Order, by which days, weeks, months and years
shall be designated in all official documents, is
as follows:

Days -

7. Desperate
6. Dreadful
5. Desolate
4. Doleful
3. Dismal
2. Deadly
1. Dark

Weeks -

5. Weird
4. Wonderful
3. Wailing
2. Weeping
1. Woeful

Months -

12. Appalling
11. Frightful
10. Sorrowful
9. Mournful
8. Horrible
7. Terrible
6. Alarming
5. Furious
4. Fearful
3. Hideous
2. Gloomy
1. Bloody

YEAR OF THE KLAN: The year of the Klan
(Anno Klan) begins with the month of December
each year.

REIGN: The reign of Incarnation includes all
time up to the American Revolutionary War. The
first reign of our Re-incarnation dates from the
beginning of the Revolutionary War and the es-
tablishment of our government to the organization
of the Ku Klux Klan of the Reconstruction, in the
year A. D. 1866. The second reign of our Re-
incarnation dates from the year A. D. 1866 to the
year A. D. 1872. The third reign of our Re-
incarnation dates from the year A. D. 1915 on to
the present and future.

Section 2. The Kardinal Kullors of this Order
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hereafter shall be white, crimson, gold and black.
The secondary Kullors shall be gray, green and
blue. The official Kullors of the Emperor shall
be such as he may designate; those of the Imperial
Wizard, Royal purple. The significance and the
mystery of these Kullors in the Invisible Empire
shall be revealed Kloranically.

Section 3. There shall be four Kloranic or-
ders of this Order, namely: the order of citizen-
ship of K-UNO (probationary); Knights Kamellia
or K-DUO (primary order of knighthood); Knights
of the Great Forest or K-TRIO (the order of
American chivalry); and Knights of the Mid-night
Mystery or K-QUAD (superior order of knighthood
and spiritual philosophies. )

Section 4. These several orders of Klannish
achievement and Klaranic advancement shall be
communicated, and their Kloranic regulations,
requirements and governments shall be establish-
ed and promulgated by and in the discretion of the
Emperor of this Order in the unfoldment of its
philosophies and in the revelation of its spiritual
mysteries.

ANNIVERSARY

Article XXII

Section 1. The Order was first organized and
operated under the appellation of the Ku Klux
Klan, or Invisible Empire, in the town of Pulaski,
Tennessee, in the month of May, in the year
Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-Six (1866), by six
young men as a "social club. " In the year Eighteen
Hundred and Sixty-Seven (1867), it was reorganiz-
ed into a "regulative and protective organization"
and as such it acti-;vly existed as a cohesive or-
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ganization until about the year Eighteen Hundred
and Seventy-Two (1872), at which time it volun-
tarily disbanded in pursuance of an order issued
by its Grand Wizard General Sathan Bedford For-
rest. In the month of October, in the year Nine-
teen Hundred and Fifteen (1915) it was resurrect-
ed, reconstructed and remodeled into its present
incorporated from and character as a "historical,
social, patriotic, military, benevolent, ritualis-
tic, fraternal order or society, under its present
appellation by William Joseph Simmons, of At-
lanta, Georgia, and thirty-three associates, three
of whom were bona fide members in good stand-
ing of this Order when it disbanded as a regula-
tive and protective organization, as above stated.

Section 2. The anniversary date of this Or-
der hereafter shall be the Sixth (6th) day of the
month of May each year.

Article XXIII

Section 1. This Constitution may be amend-
ed by the Imperial Klonvokation, at any regular
session thereof, provided that such proposed
amendment be indorsed by the Klorero of three
or more Realms, or such amendments shall be-
come a part of this Constitution when same has
(or have) been passed by a two-thirds vote of the
K}ilonvokation and also ratified by the Imperial
Wizard, provided further that no amendment shall
affect in any way the fundamental principles, ob-
jects, purposes and ideals of this Order, or the
military character of its government.

Section 2. All laws and parts of laws in con-
flict hereiwth are hereby repealed and this Con-
stitution shall go into effect immediately.
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PREPARATION
All officers elected will form in line in front

of the Sacred Altar facing the station of the Exalted
Cyclops in order as named, left to right: Exalted
Cyclops, Klaliff, Klokard, Kludd, Kligrapp,
Klabee, Kladd, Klarogo, Klexter, Klokann, Night-
Hawk.

Installation officers will consist of a Master
of Ceremonies and a Marshal of Ceremonies.

The duties of the Master of Ceremonies will
be toperformthe installation ceremony and shall
stand in front of the Sacred Altar between it and
the station of the Exalted Cyclops.

The duties of the Marshal of Ceremonies
will be to assist the Master of Ceremonies as he
may direct, and shall stand at the right of the
Exalted Cyclops in line, facing Master of Cere-
monies when not filling order of the Master of
Ceremonies.

PRECEDURE

(When All is in readiness)
Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-

monies publish the names of the newly elected
officers to the Klansmen now in Klonklave Assem-
bly."

After concluding this the Marshal of Cere-
monies shall ask all to attend prayer, which will
be given by the Marshal of Ceremonies or one
substituted in his stead.

Prayer to be as follows:

Almighty God, we beseech Thee to grant these
manly men who have been elected to fill the offices
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of this Klan, wisdom and grace and may their
every effort be for the betterment of Thy great
name and for the best interest of this our great
Order, help themtO despatch with dignity, devo-
tion and impartiality'every duty incumbent upon
them.

Grant them power that they may set an ex-
ample to all Klansmen and be able to teach their
fellow Klansmen that which is right according to
Thine Own divine wishes.

Oh, God, we ask these things for our good
and to the glory of Thy great name, Amen.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, present the Exalted Cyclops o"

The Marshal of Ceremonies takes the Exalted
Cyclops by the right arm and left faces, march-
ing to the center and in front of the Sacred Altar,
turns, facing the Master of Ceremonies.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces name of Exalted Cyclops) you have been
elected to that highest and most supreme office
of this Klan. Your duties are many in number and
before you can be installed and declared Exalted
Cyclops of (name of Klan) (number), Realm of
(state) it is necessary that you answer each of the
following questions with an emphatic 'yes.'".

"Will you preside over the Klonklaves and
govern same with dignity, devotion and impar-
tiality ?

"Will you be faithful in the prompt and effi-
cient discharge of every duty prescribed or im-
plied incumbent upon you?

"Will you, with respect to individual persons,
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fearlessly administer the duties of this office in
promoting the welfare of the Order in this Klan-
ton ?

"Will you set a laudable example to all Klans-
men of patriotism, Klannishness, benevolence,
love and justice ?

"Will you require a faithful honor and a de-
voted loyalty to this Order in observance on the
part of all Klansmen within this Klanton the Con-
stitution, Laws, usages, etc., of this Order, and
all Imperial, Realm or Province Decrees, Edicts,
Mandates, Rulings and Instructions and seek to
make vital and effective the principles, objects
and purposes of this Order?

"Will you call the Klonklave to Order prompt-
ly on the hour designated if there be a Quorum
present, and see that your terrors fill their res-
pective offices in an acceptable manner?

"Willyou diligently safeguard the safety and
dignity of the Charter of this Klan and suffer no
encroachment thereon, nor any departure there-
from?

"Willyou require the Ritualistic work of the
Kloran to be exemplified with the highest degree
of perfection possible ?

"Will you do such other things as may be re-
quired of you by the Laws of this Order, the Klo-
ran, the By-Laws of this Klan?

"Will you faithfully execute all orders and
special instructions of the Great Titan, Grand
Dragon, Imperial Representative or the Imperial
Wizard?

"Klansman (pronounces name of Exalted Cy-
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clops) since you have before God and these mys-
terious men answered the questions with an em-
phatic 'yes' Inow officially proclaim you duly in-
stalled Exalted Cyclops of (name of Klan) (number),
Realm of (state) and sincerely hope that you will
forever perform your duties with despatch and
dignity and for the best interest of this Order."

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will escort the Exalted Cyclops to
his station."

The Marshal of Ceremonies will take Exalted
Cyclops by right arm, left face and march to the
station of the Exalted Cyclops (turning to the right
at corners). The Exalted Cyclops will remain
standing, the Marshal of Ceremonies returning to
his proper place at the line of officers. The Mas-
ter of Ceremonies to take position atthe left of
the Fxalted Cyclops and give two raps with the
gavel which calls all Klansmen to their feet. Then
the Master of Ceremonies says:

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansmen, greet
your Excellancy. "

All Klansmen to give the sign of greeting and
the Exalted Cyclops will return the sign and
the Master of Ceremonies will seat the Klansmen
with one rap of the gavel. Then the Master of
Ceremonies addresses the Exalted Cyclops.

Master of Ceremonies: "It is with pleasure
that I present you with this implement of your
office. "

And then the Master of Ceremonies hands
the Exalted Cyclops the gavel and returns to his
place in front of the Sacred Altar.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
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monies, you will present the Klaliff. "

The Marshal of Ceremonies takes the Klaliff
by the right arm, left faces, marching to the
Sacred Altar and right faces, facing the Master
of Ceremonies.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Klaliff) you have been
elected to a very important office of this Klan.
You are Vice-President of this Klan and shall
preside over the Klonklaves in the absence of the
Exalted Cyclops and when so acting as Exalted
Cyclops you shall preserve order during the
deliberations of a Klonklave and otherwise assist
the Exalted Cyclops in the Klonklave assembled
and perform such other duties as may be required
of you by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and
By-Laws of this Klan.

"Will you perform these duties with despatch
and dignity and ever strive for the betterment of
this Klan and its affairs ?

(Answer should be yes).
Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-

monies, willyouescorttheKlaliff to his station.

Marching as before, turning to the right at
corners, then after seating the Klaliff, he will
return to his place in line.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Klokard. "

The Marshal of Ceremonies takes the Klo-
kard by the right, left faces, marching to the
Sacred Altar and right faces; facing the Master of
Ceremonies.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
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nounces the name of the Klokard) you have been
elected to a very important office of this Klan.
You have been elected to that of Lecturer or In-
structor and the Klan Censor or Critic. You shall
administer the Oaths, deliver the Kloranic Lec-
tures, instruct in secret work, do those things
commonly required of a Critic, and perform such
other duties as may be required of you by the
Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws of
this Klan. You shall be responsible for the proper
performance of all Ritualistic Work within this
Klan, and shall disseminate Klankraft throughout
your Klanton. Will you faithfully perform these
duties ?

(Answer should-be yes).
Marshal of Ceremonies will then escort the

Klokard to his station and return to his place in
line.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Kludd."

The Marshal of Ceremonies makes same
movement to Altar as previously done.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Kludd) you have been
elected to the office of Chaplain of this Klan.
You shall perform the duties peculiar to your
sacred office and such other duties as may be re-
quired of you by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran
and the By-Laws of this Klan, You shall be res-
ponsible for such musical programs as may be
presented, and for the general spiritual welfare
of this Klan. Will you conform to the requirements
of your office ?

(Answer shoulH be yes).
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Marshall of Ceremonies will then take the
Kludd to his station, returning to his place in
line, going through the same movements.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Kligrapp.

The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
Kligrapp.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Kligrapp) you have been
elected as the Secretary and Recording officer of
this Klan. You shall keep an accurate and com-
plete record of all the proceedings of this Klan
assembled, and a correct and systematic record
of its membership, and of the date each member
was naturalized, etc., as required by the record
book for that purpose. You shall make a report
through the proper channels to the proper officers
not later than the tenth of the month for the cal-
endar quarter last past on the regular blanks
therefor and with your report you shall remit to
said officer or officers all monies belonging to
this order, such as Imperial tax, Realm or Pro-
vincialtax, Klectokans, monies due for supplies
and any and all other monies due and payable to
said officers. You shall witness all requisitions
made for any article or paraphernalia, regalia,
jewelry, or other property of this order to be
usedbythis Klan, or a member thereof, and see
that the required sum of money is sent therewith.
You will notify all members who are in arrears
three months and shall notify the Imperial office
of the arrears of a member for three months. You
will be the custodian of the Seal of this Klan and
shall impress it on all papers and documents,
requiring same, and perform such other duties
as may be required of you by the Exalted Cyclops,
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the Kloran and the By-Laws of this Klan. Will you
faithfully perform the duties pertaining to your
office ?

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Kligrapp to his station and take his place in line.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Klabee.

The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
Klabee.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Klabee) you have been
elected as the Treasurer of this Klan. You will
be the custodian of its funds, and shall receive
from the Kligrapp all monies due to be turned
over to you, giving your receipt for same, and
keep same apart from your personal funds and
secure for the sole use of this Klan. You will keep
an accurate account of all monies received by you
and pay same out only on order of this Klan sign-
ed by the Exalted Cyclops and the Kligrapp, except
the monies due by this Klan to the Imperial, Realm
or Province officers, which monies do not require
action of this Klan and make a faithful record of
such disbursements. You will make a complete
and itemized report of your office to this Klan
when same is requested by the Exalted Cyclops or
this Klan and you will perform such other duties
as may be required of you by the Exalted Cyclops
and the By.-Laws of this Klan. Will you truthfully
and faithfully perform the duties of your office?

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Klabee to his station and take is place in line.
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Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Kladd."

The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
Kladd.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Kladd) you have been
elected Conductor of this Klan and the Custodian
of its paraphernalia and other properties. You
will conduct candidates for naturalization, collect
the Countersign and Password at the opening of a
Klonklave, and perform such other duties as may
be required of you by the Exalted Cyclops, the
Kloran and the By-Laws of this Klan. Will you
willingly and faithfully perform the duties of your
office ?"

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Kladd to his station and take his place in line.
Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-

monies, you will present the Klarogo. "
The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the

Klarogo.
Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-

nounces the name of the Klarogo) you have been
elected Inner Guard of this Klan. You will keep
a diligent watch at the Inner Door and permit only
those to enter the Klavern who are qualified or
have permission of the Exalted Cyclops. If you
should be in doubt as to the qualifications of the
one seeking admission, you must satisfy yourself
from the Klaliff or Kligrapp. You will perform
such other duties as may be required of you by
the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws
of this Klan. Will you faithfully perform the duties
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of your office?"

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshalof Ceremonies will then escort

the Klarogo to his station and take his place in
line.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies,- you will present the Klexter."

The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
Klexter.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces the name of the Klexter) you have been
elected Outer Guard of this Klan. You will keep
a diligent and faithful watch at the Outer Door and
allow no one to pass you from this outside except
those who are qualified and have permission of
the Exalted Cyclops. You will observe from time
to time the outside premises of the Klavern to see
that no eaves droppers or other persons are
around, who are liable to obtain information or
knowledge concerning the acts or procedure of
the Klonklave. You will in no case leave your post
of duty unless summoned therefrom by the Exalted
Cyclops and even then a substitute must be placed
in your stead to watch until your return. You will
perform such other duties as may be required of
you by the Exalted Cyclops, the Kloran and the
By-Laws of this Klan. Will you faithfully per-
form the duties of your office?

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Klexter to his station and take his place in line.

Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-
monies, you will present the Klokann."
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The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
three members of the Klokann.

Master of Ceremonies: "`'-smen (pro-
nounces the names of the K1 have each
been elected as members of .- .. .rd of In ves-
tigators of this Klan. It will be your duty to audit
the books and records of the Kligrapp and the
Klabee in the month of June each year and oftener
if so required by the Klan in writing. You shall
see that all paraphernalia, regalia and other pro-
perty of this Klan and of this order is properly
kept, and shall perform such other duties as may
be required of you by the Exalted Cyclops and the
By-Laws of this Klan. You may select such as-
sistants as in your judgment seems necessary.
Will each of you faithfully perform the duties of
your office?

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Klokann to their station and take his place in line.
Master of Ceremonies: "Marshal of Cere-

monies, you will present the Night-Hawk "

The Marshal of Ceremonies presents the
Night-Hawk.

Master of Ceremonies: "Klansman (pro-
nounces name of the Night-Hawk) you have been
electedas the Special Courier of the Exalted Cy-
clops, you will have charge of and will entertain
the candidate or candidates in the Outer Den of
the Klavern until you are signaled to enter the
Klavern at the beginning of the Ceremony of
Naturalization. You will carry the Firey Cross
in the Ceremony and on all public exhibitions
where same is used, and will perform such other
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duties as may be required of you by the Exalted
Cyclops, the Kloran and the By-Laws of this
Klan. Will you faithfully perform the duties of
your office?

(Answer should be yes).
The Marshal of Ceremonies will escort the

Night-Hawk to his station and take a position in
front of the Sacred Altar between the Sacred Altar
and the station of the Klaliff facing the Master of
Ceremonies.

Marshal of Ceremonies: "Master of Cere-
monies, I duly declare all the newly elected of-
ficers installed and at their proper stations."

Master of Ceremonies: "Your Excellency,
the Marshal of Ceremonies declares all officers
duly installed and in their proper stations. Ithere-
fore place in your care and charge the affairs of
this Klan to be handled in a conservative and
reverential manner throughout the term of your
office."

The Master of Ceremonies and the Marshal
of Ceremonies take seats with the Klansmen. The
Exalted Cyclops handles the meeting therefrom.

NOTES

Manner of handling meeting for Installation
Ceremonies at Klans having a Charter:

Open meeting in form and first matter in
General Business perform the Installation Cere-
monies.

Each retiring officer will remain at his sta-
tion until relieved by the newly elected and in-
stalled officer.
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In case of re-election of an officer a sub-
stitute will fill this particular station during In-
stallation Ceremonies until he is relieved by the
newly elected and installed officer.

Manner of handling meeting for Installation
Ceremonies of Klans receiving their Charter at
the same meeting:

Master of Ceremonies will have charge of
meeting and will call meeting to order and pro-
ceed to deliver charter. After this has been done,
next comes the Installation of Officers.

No stations are occupied until so filled by
newly elected and installed officers.

98-438 0--1--17
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By Proclamation of
The Imperial Wizard
Robert M. Shelton

Imperial Wizard

OFFICE OF IMPERIAL WIZARD
Suite 401

Alston Bldg.
Tuscaloosa, A labama
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(;ORDEN LACKEY EXHIBIT' No. 2-JANUARY 12, 1966)

THE CONSTITUTION

of the Nhite Knights of the KU KLUX KLAN of
;he Sovereign Realm of Mississippi

( PREAcMBLE )
.Ve, the VYhite Knights of the KU KLUX KLAN of
MiLiuissippi, FIRST recognizing Almighty God
as our Creator, our Savior, and our Inspira-
tion, in order to form a more Christian and
Effective Klan, Provide a vehicle for the pre-
servation of the Constitution of the United
States of America according to its original
Spirit, to Establish Justice, Insure Domestic
Tranquility, Provide for the Commnon Defense,
Promote the Welfare of Christians and the
Christian CivilizatioL, to Secure the Bless-
ings of Liberty to ourselves and our posteri-
ty, to Promote the Purity and Integrity of
the Separate Races of Mankind, Do Ordain and
Establish this Constitution for the Govern-
ment of the White Knights of the KU KLUX KLAN
of the Sovereign Realm of Mississippi.

Article I
.(Legislative Branch)

Section 1. All legislative powers herein
granted shall be vested in two houses, not
sitting concurrently, which shall be known
as the Klongress. The upper house 'shall be
known as the KLONVOCATION, and the lower house
shall be known as the KLANBURGESSES. The KLAN-
BURGESS6ES shall have the exclusive power to
call the KLONVOCATION into session by means of
passing a Convening Act.

Section 2. The. members of the KLONVOCATION,
who shall be known as Senators, shall be chosen
as follows: All Klansmen within each of the
several counties of the Realm, shall convene
at a time and place within their respectivecounties, which shall previously have been de-
termined and advertised, and then and there, by
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popular election among all individual Klans-
men in good standing from within the respect-
ive counties, elect Senators to represent the
counties in the Klonvocation. Each county may
elect one and one only Senator, but the Sena-
tors shall have the power to designate a proxy
to stand in their stead.

Section 5. The KLANBURGESSES shall consist of
all Klansmen in good standing, who shall have
voice and vote, unless a great disorder or a
grossly unbalanced representation should occur,
SYHEREUPON either the Speaker, or any Klansman
in good standing, may call for a UNIFORM REPRE-
SENTATION RULE. Upon such call the floor shall
be reduced to one delegate. Only Khartered
Klaverns and UnKhartered Klaverns with a mini-
mum membership of twenty-five (25) Klansmen in
good standing shall be entitled to vote in the
KlanburgesseP under the UNIFORM REPRESENTATION
RULE.

Section 4. The proceedings of the KLONiVOCATION
shall be conducted according to strict inter-
pretation of Parliamentary Rules at all times.
The proceedings of the KLANBURGESSES shall be
conducted under a loose Parliamentary proce-
dure and the KLANBURiESSES shall forever remain
popular in character.

section 5. The powers of the KLANBURGESSES
shall be as follows:

A. To hear reports and questions.
B. To make recommendations to all Grand and

Province Officers.
C. Exclusively, to elect temporary Grand and

Province Officers.
D. Exclusively, to call for evidence and Im-

peach, on a 3/4 vote, any Grand or Province
Officer.

E. To debate any issue of business of concern
to the Klan, and to hear any member Klans-
man in good standing who may wish to speak.

2
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F. To authorize commercial operations.
G. Exclusively, to determine a set of rules

and an order of business for the KLANBUR-
GESSES.

H. Order investigations upon prooaole cause.
I. To authorize disbursements, the aggregate

of which shall not exceed the sum of five
hundred dollars (500.00) per session.

J. The KIANBURGESSES shall have the power to
constitute itself as a tribunal to invest-
igate, try and punish disciplinary cases
within the Klan, and may fine Klavern Of-
ficers a maximum of $25.00, Province or
District Officers a maximum of $50.00, and/
or Grand Officers a maximum of $100.00 for
malfeasance or misconduct. The Fxaulted
Cyclops of each Klavern shall be held res-
ponsible to the Klan for the conduct of
each member of his Klavern.

K. The KLABUrGESSES shall have the. power to
vote fines upon any Klansman, not to exceed
Five Dollars (s5.00) for misconduct at the
KLINBURGES ES.

L. Exclusively, to call the KLONVOCATION into
session, by means of passing a CONVENING
ACT for the following purposes:
1. To try impeachmtents with a 2/3 vote re-

quired for conviction.
2. Amend the Constitution on specific

points, but NOT Article VI, Section 1.
3. Enact Specific Laws.
4. Fix or change emoluments for officers.
5. Authorize disbursements in excess of

five hundred dollars ($500.00).
6. Fix or change uniform dues,-rates-and

allowances, but all shall be uniform
throughout the Klan, at the KLAN-LEVEL.

7. Establish a Klan Headquarters.
8. Elect all Grand Officers.
9. Confirm all executive appointees and

Klan of Province fines, with a 2/3
vote required; but the Klonvocation
shall not be convened solely for con-

3
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firmation purposes.
10. The Klonvocation shall have the power

to appoint from within their own mem-
bership any special or standing comm-
ittee which they may deem necessary
without specific authorization, Sec-
tion 9 of this article notwithstanding.

Section 6. The KIANBERGESSES shall appoint
the time, place and manner for the election
of province officers which shall be held in
the proper province. Each Klavern shall
have but one vote in the Province Elections,
but no Province elections shall be held in
any Province which may have less than five
(5) Khartered Klaverns within that Province.
To meet any such deficiency, the Klanburg-
esses shall elect temporary officers for
such provinces, but elections for full-term,
permanent Province Officers shall be held in
the Respective Provinces as soon as practi-
cable after the Fifth Klavern is Khartered
within the Province, after the Second Tues-
day in January, 1965.
Section 7. The KLANfJRGESSES shall meet
not less than once each ninety (90) days.
The meeting place shall alternate equitably
among the Provinces, and no two consecutive
sessions shall be held within the same Pro-
vince. The time and place of the first
session shall be set by the Imperial #izard,
and all subsequent sessions shall be set by
the immediately preceeding session of the
KLANBURGESSES. The Imperial Hizard shall
notify the Exalted Cyclops of all Klaverns
as to the time and place of all future
sessions.of the Klanburgesses. The Imperial
nizard- shall have the power to call a Special
session of the Klanburgesses.
Section 8. The KLANBURGES6ES shall be
called to order at the appointed time and
place by the highest ranking officer present,

4
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who shall immediately appoint a member to
open the proceedings with Prayer. All
Grand and Province Officers shall be re-
quired to attend 'all sessions of the KLAN-
BURGESSES, Providence alone preventing.
The adjournment of all sessions of the KLAN-
BURGESSES shall be automatic six (6) hours
after the call to order, but may be adjourn-
ed prior to that time by majority vote.

Section 9. The CONVENING ACT by which the
KLANBUGEJSSES shall call the KLONVOCATION
into session shall specifically state, de-
fine and outline the matter (s) to be legis-
lated or rejected, and thereby restrict and
limit the particular legislative area to
which the particular session of the KLONVOCA-
TION shall be confined, except as noted in
Section 5, SS-L, Item 10 of this Article.

Section 10. The KLO1iVOCATION shall be
called to order at the time and place speci-
fied in the COiVkiING ACT by the Grand Giant,
and the First Order of business shall'be a
Prayer, followed by the election of a Pre-
siding Officer, if none shall have been elect-
ed. A period of time shall then be given
over to opening declaratory remarks by the
Senators, or their Proxies, and.any Grand
Officer upon Majority Invitation, not debat-
able. This period of opening remarks shall
be followed by a recess, and then the speci-
fied order of business shall be considered,
with only necessary and proper recesses, un-
til such business shall be properly legisla-
ted or rejected, and a 2/3 majority of the
Senators shall vote to adjourn.
Ejection 11. No one save the Senators or
their Proxies shall be permitted upor the
floor of the KLONVOCA2IUN, and none but they
shall speak, except those who may receive an
invitation by majority vote.

5
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Section 12. This Constitution and all Laws
enacted pursuant to it, SHALL BE THE SUPREME
LAN OF THE ¥HIrE KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
OF THE SOVEREIGN REALM OF MISSISSIPPI, AND
BINDING THEREOF UPON ALL MEMBERS, REGARDLESS
OF RANK. The election and confirmation or
removal of officers shall not require ratifi-
cation. Printed copies of this Constitution
shall be made available to the Klansmen at a
nominal fee.

Section 13. All Grand and Province Officers
shall be required to attend the KLONVOCATION
and shall be provided with stations behind
the chair from whence they may be invited to
speak upon majority invitation. The chair
shall recognize none other than a duly elect-
ed senator or his Proxy,. and none shall vote
in the Klonvocation save a proper Senator or
his Proxy.
Section 14. The Klonvocation is prohibited
from voting its members any emoluments.

.ection 15. no money shall be drawn from the
Treasury but in the consequence of appropria-
tions made by law. A regular statement of all
the receipts, expenditures and balances on
hand shall be furnished to the Klongress, all
Grand Officers and the Klavern Kligraphs by
the Chief Klabursar.

section 16. The President of the Klonvocation
shall be a Senator, and shall be elected for
a term of two (2) years, and shall vote only
to break a tie.

section 17. Both Houses of the KLONGRi'SS
shall have the power to determine the rules
of order for their respective houses, except
as herein noted.

6
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Article II
(Executive Powers).

Section 1. The Executive Department of the
Klan shall consist of the following elected
Grand Officers: 1. The Imperial #izard,
2. The Grand Dragon, 3. The Grand Giant,
4. The Grand Chaplain, 5. The Grand Direct-
or of the Klan Bureau of Investigation. These
officers shall all be limited to a maximum of
three (3) consecutive terms of four (4) years
each, which is a maximum total of twelve (12)
years service. This shall not include a frac-
tional part of a year or term which may have
been arranged to adjust to a rotational con-
venience of staggered terms. Nlo officer shall
have the power to appoint or commission an
officer or Klansman to a term extending past
the then current term of the appointing officer.

Section 2. The Realm of Ldis;issippi shall be
divided into five (5) Districts, which shall
correspond to, and adjust to, any changes in
the United States Congressional Districts of
the State of Mississippi, as geographical
boundaries based on population.
Section 3. Commencing in 1964, and so remain-
ing until changed by a Congressional Re-dist-
ricting the Districts of the Klan shall be as
follows:

A. The counties of Alcorn, Tishomingo,
Prentiss, Lee, Itawamba, Monroe, Pontotoc,
-Calhoun, Chickasaw, Webster, CQay, Lowndes,
Attala, Choctaw, dinston, Oktibbeha, and
hoxubee taken together shall constitute
Klan District # 1.

B. The Counties of De3oto, marshall, Tippah,
Benton, Union, Lafayette, Tate, Panola,
Tunica, Coahoma, Quitman, Bolivar, Talla-
hatchie, Yalobusha, Grenada, Montgomery,
Carroll, LePlore, Sunflower, Holmes,qWash-
ington, Humphreys, 6harkey, and Issauena

7
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taken together shall constitute Klan
District # 2.

C. The counties of Yazoo, Narren, Hinds,
Claiborne, Copiah, Lincoln, Jefferson,
Amite, Franklin, Adams, '#ilkinson, Pike
and Nalthall taken together shall con-
stitute Klan District ff 3.

D. .The counties of Madison, Leake, Neshoba,
Kemper, Rankin, Scott, Clarke, Lauder-
dale, Newto'n, Jasper, Smith and Simpson
shall constitute Klan District # 4.

E. The counties of Lawrence, Jeff Davis,
Covington, Jones, aayne, iiarion, Lamar,
Forrest, Perry, Greene, George, Stone,
Pearl River, Hancock, Harrison and Jack-
son shall constitute Klan District ~ 5.

Section 4. Each of the Klan Districts shall
elect, by vote of all the Klaverns within
the respective Klan Districts one Financial
Officer who shall be known as a Klabursar,
and also one Judicial Officer who shall be
known as a Klan Justice, and each Klavern in
the respective Districts shall have one vote
in their District Elections.

section 5. The iealm of i'ississippi shall
also be divided into geographical divisions
without regard to population, which shall be
known as Provinces:

A, fhe counties of Hinds, Copiah, Lincoln,
Franklin, Amite, PiKe and ,althall taken
together shall be Known as Province i 1.

B. The counties of Bolivar, Washington,
Sharkey, Isaquena, Humphreys, Sunflower,
LeFlore, Holmes, Tallahatchie, Yalobou-
sha, Grenada, Carroll and Alontgomery,
taken together shall be known as Province
t 2.

C. The counties of Coahoma, Tunica, wuitman,
Panola, Tate, De;oto, Wlarshall, Lafayette,
Benton, Tippah, and Union taken together
shall be known as Province i 3.

8
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D. The counties of Alcorn, Tishomingo,
Prentiss, Itawamba, Lee, Pontotoc, Cal-
houn, Chickasaw and Monroe, taken together
shall be known as Province # 4.

E. The counties of Clay, Webster, Lowndes,
Oktibbeha, Choctaw, Attala, dinston, and
Noxubee taken together shall be known as
Province # 5.

F. The counties of Madison, Leake, Neshoba,
Kemper, Rankin, Scott, Clarke, Lauderdale,
Simpson, Smith, Jasper and Newton taken
together shall be known as Province / 6.

G. The counties of Lawrence, Jeff Davis,
Covington, Jones, Wayne, Marion, Forrest,
Perry, and Greene shall be Known as Pro-
vince # 7, together with Lamar.

H. The counties -of Pearl River, Stone, George,
Hancock, Harrison and Jackson taken to-
gether shall be known as Province # 8.

I. The counties of Yazoo, warren, Claiborne,
Jefferson, Adams, Wilkinson taken togeth-
er shall be known as Province K 9.

Section 6. Each of the Provinces shall elect
by Klavern vote, one Province Giant and also
one Province Klan Bureau Investigator, and
each Klavern in the respective Provinces shall
have one vote in their Province Elections.

Section 7. No Officer or Klansman shall make
any treaty, or enter into any negotiation with
any other person or organization, domestic or
foreign, without the advice and consent of the
Klonvocation, but this shall not be construed
so as to limit the power of the Imperial
Nizard to render temporary material assistance
to other organizations. Article VI, Section 1
is absolutely paramount to this entire consti-
tution, and essential to it, and shall not be
abrogated or modified by any means. No treaty
shall be valid until approved by a 2/3 vote
of the Klonvocation.

Section 8. The Imperial Vizard shall direct

9
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the Political, Educational, and other acti-
vities of the Klan, and shall have the nec-
essary powers to initiate action and issue
orders to accomplish the purposes of the Klan,
except as restricted by this constitution.
The Imperial lizard shall enjoy the right of
secrecy, and his own, private council for his
private deliberations; however, he or they
may be held accountable for all past actions
in connection with his office of the Klan,
and they and he shall be subject to censure,
fine and impeachment, for misconduct or any
act of malfeasance, and his Purse power shall
always remain in the hands of the Klongress.
Section 9. .The Imperial Vizard shall appoint
the Klan Kleagle, and all other Kleagles and
all private, executive investigators, and
shall make all other appointments wnich may
become necessary to accomplish the purposes
of the Klan. All Executive appointees and
commissions shall be subject to confirmation
of the klonvocation, except the private, exe-
cutive investigators, who shall be private to
the Imperial wizardd. All of the Executive
appointees and commissions may act and serve
until confirmed by the Klonvocation, but may
later be rejected, and thus removed, by the
Klonvocation.

Section 10. The Imperial Wizard shall be re-
quired to notify the Exalted Cyclops of all
the Several Klaverns of the Realm, regarding
the time and place of the Future Sessions of
the Klonvocation and Klanburgesses, INSTAiTER,
it becomes known to him, and process will
admit.

Section 11. In the event of the death or in-
capacity of the Imperial Nizard, the Grand
Dragon shall immediately assume the position
of Imperial Wizard, and shall call an imme-
diate session of the Klanburgesses to elect
a new and temporary Grand Dragon. If the

10
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first Grand Dragon should die or become in-
capacitated before such election can be held,
the then third-ranking Grand Officer shall
assumee the position of Imperial Wizard, and
the election shall fill the two vacancies,
and so on. The Rank of the Grand Officers,
and their order of succession to the position
of Imperial Wizard shall be as follows:

1. The Imperial Wizard
2. The Grand Dragon
3. The Grand Giant
4. The Grand Chaplain
5. The Grand Director of the Klan

Bureau of Investigation
6. The Speaker of the Klanburgesses
7. The President of the Klonvocation

Section 12. The Klonvocation shall be the
sole judge of the capacity of the Imperial
#izard or any other Grand Officer by a 2/3
vote.

Section 13. Upon demand of the Imperial
Wizard or the Chief Klanbursar any Klavern
must furnish information concerning its to-
tal membership and active strength, but no
Klavern shall be required at any time to di-
vulge the names of its regular Klansmen, nor
their individual numbers, but the Officers
of the Klavern are excepted and must reveal
their identy to the other Officers of the
Klan, if necessary.
Section 14. The Imperial lizard may investi-
gate without interference to see that the Law
of the Klan is being observed.

Section 15. -The Grand Dragon shall under-
study the duties of the Imperial lizard in
order to quality himself for the position of
Imperial VYizard, and shall receive compensa-
tion according to law.

Section 16. The Grand Giant shall conduct

11
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all Province and District elections with the
assistance of the Province Giants and the
Province Klan Bureau Investigators. The pro-
per Province Giant shall forward the election
returns of their respective Province elections
to the Grand Giant, who shall certify same.
The proper Klavern Kligraphs shall forward the
election returns of their respective Klavern
elections to their proper Province Giants, who
shall forward them in to the Grand Giant-for
certification. The Klavern Kligraph of the
oldest Khartered Klavern in each respective
county shall forward the election results for
the post of county Senator to the proper Pro-
vince Giant, who shall forward them in to the
Grand Giant for certification. The Grand
Giant shall, in a rotational manner, select a
proper Province Giant and a proper Province
Klan Bureau Investigator to conduct the Dis-
trict elections, and tie selected Province
Giant shall forward the bonafide District
Election results to the Grand Giant. The
Grand Giant shall present all certified re-
sults to the klonvocation at its first session
following the election.

section 17. The Province Giants and the Pro-
vince Klan Bureau of Investigators shall, up-
on a Klavern authorization conduct the pur-
poses of the Klan in their respective Provin-
ces which are not of a Great Magnitude or Com-
plex in nature. All projects which arise in
a Klavern or in the Klan, which are of a Great
Magnitude or Complex in Nature shall be for-
warded through the Chain of Command to the Im-
perial Vizard, who shall seek the advice and
counsel of all Grand Officers.

section 18. The Grand Chaplain shall serve
in the capacity of Christian advisor on all
questions of morals and idealistic Klavern
conduct.

A. In cases of extreme penalties the advise
of the Grand Chaplain shall be sought and
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considered.
b. The'Grand Chaplain shall appoint a Pro-

vince Chaplain for and from each of the
respective Provinces. A 2/3 vote by the
KLONVUCAT£ION shall be required to confirm
each of these appointments.

C. The Spiritual Conduct of all Klan Func-
tions shall be under the direct supervi-
sion of the Grand Chaplain.

Section 19. The Grand Director of the Klan
Bureau of Investigation shall coordinate the
Investigative effort of the Klan in such a
manner as to insure maximum balance and effi-
ciency between the executive Investigators
down, and the Elected Investigators up and
down.

section 20. all officers of the Klan, elec-
tive or appointive, at all levels shall be
alansmen in good standing, of sound mind,
good moral standing, and meet the following
particular requirements for the Individual
Offices:

A. The Imperial .izard shall have attained
his thirty-fifth birthday anniversary
prior-to taking office.

b. The Grand Dragon shall meet the same age
requirement as the Imperial 1Iizard.

C. The Grand Giant shall be at least twenty-
five years of age prior to taking office.

J. The Grand Chaplain shall be at least
t^enty-five years oi age prior to taking
office and shall be an Ordained ,:inister
of the Christian Faith, and of a Christ-
ian p'rotestant Church.

i.i'h Grand Director of the Klan Bureau of
Investigation shall be thirty-five years
of age prior to taking office.

i,. Prie rtlan kleagle shall be at least twenty-
five years of age prior to taking office.

G. jach rilan Justice snlal be at least forty
years of age prior to taking office.

d. bach alanbvursar sn.ll be at least thirty-
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five years of age prior to taking office.
I. Each County Senator and his Proxy shall

be at least twenty-one years of age prior
to taking office.

Section 21. The Imperial wizard shall have
the power to veto any legislative act within
ten (10) days of the passage date, but shall
explain in detail his reasons for all vetos.

Section 22. The Klongress shall have the
power to override tne veto of the Imperial
wizard by a 2/3 vote of both houses.

Section 23. The confirmation or rejection
of any Executive Appointee of Commissions
shall not be construed as legislative acts,
and are therefore not subject to the Execu-
tive veto power granted in Section 21 of this
article.

Section 24. The administration of the Klan
shall consist of three levels of command,
which shall be known as the Klan Chain of
Coimand. All problems and administration
shall proceed through this &lan Chain of
Command in orderly fashion, up and down.
The three levels are:

A. Alan-Level (All Grand Officers and other
Klan-Level appointed officers)

B. rrovince-Level (,,ll Elected and Appoint-
ed province Officers)

C. Klavern-Level (All ;lected and Appointed
Klavern officers)

Section 25. The Province officers shall be
the connecting linx between the Klavern and
the &lan-Level officers.

i. The Province Giants are Second in Command
to the Grand Giant.

5 e he rlavern rligraplhi are second in Com-
mand to the Province Giants.

14
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C. The Province Bureau of Investigators are
second in command to the Grand Director
of the Klan Bureau of Investigation, but
not under his Exclusive Control.

j. The Klavern Investigators are second in
command to their respective Province Bur-
eau Investigators, but not under their
exclusive control.

E. Tne Klavern Exalted Cyclops shall use the
-Province Officer most convenient to him
for transmission of administrative prob-
lems through the Chain of Command.

Article III
(Judicial Department)

section 1. The Judicial Department of the
Klan shall consist of five (5) elected Klan-
justices, one each elected from their respec-
tive Districts in accordance with Article II
Sections 3 & 4. They shall select one of
their number to serve as Chief Klanjustice
who shall, with 5-0 consent, select their
meeting places.
Section 2. To serve as a Klan Justice, a
clansman shall not be required to be a licen-
sed lawyer, and due notice shall be taken at
all elections of possible conflict between
tne Bar and Klan loyalty of candidates,

Section 3. The Klanjustices shall be requir-
ed to return a ruling on any proper legal
question that may arise concerning the Alan
within ten (10) days after such a ruling is
requested by the Klangurgesses or the Imper-
ial .tizard. unly 5-0, 4-0 and 4-1 rulings
shall be valid, and the dissenting opinions
shall be written and presented to the future
sessions of the Klanburgesses.
section 4. all of the .lanjustices shall be
required to attend the hlonvocation, Provi-
dence alone preventing, and render legal
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assistance upon request of the Klonvocation.
The Chief Klanjustice, may, with 5-0 consent
of the other Klanjustices, submit legislative
recommendations.

Section 5. The Klanjustices shall be subject
to censure, fine, impeachment and removal by
the Klongress for misconduct or malfeasance.
The Klanjustices shall be entitled to travel
and per diem allowances to be fixed by law.

Section 6. The Klonvocation shall confirm
the election of all Klanjustices by a 2/3 vote.

Section 7. The Judicial Department shall have
no Executive Powers save those minimum ones
necessary to conduct their own private affairs,
and no legislative powers whatsoever.

section 8. The terms of office of the Klan-
justices shall be for six (6) years, 'XCEhPT
tne initial-terms of ofJ'ice, shall, in each
individual case, correspond to a number of
whole years which is equal to the numerical
number of tne U. S. Congressional district
from which the respective Alanjustices siall
have been elected. After this initial term,
which will provide a staggered system of.terms,
the individual Klanjuutices shall be elected
for terms of six (6) years.

Article IV
(Financil 1 Department)

section 1. All finc.ncial transactions and
disbursements of the Klan shall be administ-
ered by a Board of Klabursars, each of whom
shall have been elected in accordance with
Article 11, Sections 3 and 4, from the re-
spective Districts of the Realm. The Chief
hlabursar shall make all disbursements, with
the Knowledge of all the other Klabursars.
lio disbursements shall be made, except those
which have been authorized by proper legis-
lative Acts of the KLiNBURGE6iSiS and/or the
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KLONVOCA'ION. The Chief Klaburear shall
submit copies of the financial statement
to each session of the Houses of the Klon-
gress. At least one Klabursar shall attend
each session of the KLANBURGESSES, and all
Klabursars shall attend each session of the
KLONVOCATION, Providence alone preventing.
Section 2. The Board of Klabursars shall
meet once each month at a time and place
specified by the Chief klabursar, and shall
then and there conduct all of the regular
monthly transactions of the Klan. The Kla-
bursars shall be required to admit to their
meeting any Grand Officer or any Province
Officer on their own authority, and any Xlans-
man upon presentation of written authority
from his klavern.

Section 3. The Board of Klabursars shall
not make any disbursements without specific
authorization from the Klongress, and then
only at their scheduled meeting.
Section 4. The Chief Klabursar shall be the
Treasurer of the Klan, and he shall be elect-
ed from among and by the duly elected Kla-
bursars. The Chief Klabursar may assign
custody of separate portions of the Treasure
among the Klabursars for safekeeping, how-
ever, there shall be but one, common Klan
Treasure in theory, which may be divided in-
to separate portions for safety, in practice.
Section 5. Ths District Elections of all
flabursars shall be confirmed by a 2/3 vote
of the Klonvocation.

Section 6. The Klabursars shall le enti-
tled to travel, per diem and other allowan-
ces to be fixed by Law.

Section 7. The Klabursars shall be subjectto censure, fine and impeachment and remov-
al by the Klongress, and if convicted of
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financial dishonesty, misconduct or mal-
feasance, shall be required to restore any
short funds to the Treasury.
section 8. All initiation fees, fines and
other monies due the Klan shall be placed
in the hands of the proper District Klabur-
sar to be held and used for the expenses of
the Klan as provided in this Constitution,
and by Appropriation Acts of the Klongresas
enacted pursuant to it.

Section 9. The Klongress shall, when suffi-
cient funds become available, appropriate
and set aside by proper legislative acts,
certain specific funds for particular use
as follows:

A,- Legal Defense
B. Benevolent Assistance
C. Incentive of the Klansmen

The Imperial Wizard shall have complete
control of the Legal Defense Fund, but shall
be held accountable, and shall answer to the
Klongress for any money used from the Legal
Defense Fund.

The Klonvocation shall select a committee of
eleven (ll) of its members who shall make
legislative recommendations relative to the
use of all monies appropriated into the Bene-
volent Fund. A 2/3 vote of the Klonvocation
shall be required to authorize the disburse-
ment of any Benevolent Funds.

The Klonvocation shall select a committee of
eleven (11) of its members, who are not mem-
bers of the Benevolent Fund Committee, who
shall make legislative recommendations rela-
tive to the use of all monies appropriated
into the Incentive Fund. A 2/3 vote of the
Klonvocation shall be required to authorize
the disbursement of any Incentive Funds.
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If any apportionment of Specific Funris which
are outlined and described in this Section
shall become excessive or inconvenient to
the best interests of the Klan, the Klongress
may, by a majority vote, transfer sums of
money from one fund to another as may be
deemed necessary and practical by the legis-
lators.

Section 10. A uniform receipt system shall
be used by all Klabees, Kleagles, Organizers,
Executive Appointees, Executive Officers,
Klabursars, and all other Officers and Klans-
men who may be engaged in the handling of
funds, in order that the financial efficiency
and integrity of the Klan shall be maintained
at the highest practical level.

Section 11. Every Person who is accepted
for membership in the Nhite Knights of the
KU KLUX KLAN shall be required to pay a Klec-
token Fee of Ten Dollars (l10.00) prior to
receiving the Initiation Oath, and the Kleagle
in charge of the Induction Ceremony shall be
required to collect this Clectoken in full as
a necessary part of the Application for Citi-
Zenship in the Invisible Empire.
Section 12. kleagles who perform ceremonies
of Initiation in Klaverns other than their
own home Klavern shall be entitled to deduct
Four Dollars (4..00) of the Klectoken fee as
their own personal fee, and shall remit the
remaining 6ix Dollars (o6.00) to the proper
District Klabursar not later than the fifteen-
th day following the Initiation Ceremony. No
Kleagle who conducts Initiation Ceremonies in
his own home Klavern shall be entitled to de-
duct any portion of such home Klavern Klecto-
ken fees for his own personal benefit.

Section 13. Grand Officers and Klansmen who
are authorized to travel on Officilalan
business shall be paid ten.cents U) per
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mile and One Dollar and twenty-five cents
($1.25) per meal, with a maximum of two
meals per diem allowed, and local activi-
ties shall be locally financed. Any officer
or member who is authorized to receive tra-
vel and meal allowances shall not be permit-
ted to receive any Kleagle fee if' he should
perform an Initiation Ceremony, but all such
officers or members shall be required to t. rn
in the entire Ten Dollar Klectoken fee to the
proper District Klab-rsar without deductions.

Section 14. All Klansmen of the Realm shall
pay regular dues to their Klavern Klabee
which shall not' be less than Three Dollars
(.3.00), nor more than Four and one-half
Dollars (.4.50) per Calendar Quarter. All
Klavern Klabees shall remit to their proper
District Klabursar the Klavern Realm Dues
within fifteen days after the start of each
Calendar Quarter. The Klavern Realm Dues
shall be uniform throughout the Realm and
shall consist of a sum of money computed at
the uniform rate of One Dollar and ninety-
five cents ('1.95) per member, per quarter.
The Klavern Klabees shall remit One Dollar
and ninety-five cents for each member car-
ried upon the Klavern Roll each quarter.

Section 15. The Klanburgesses shall apprQ-
priate five cents (50) per Klansman per
month for the exclusive use in the Province
from which the Klansmen's Realm Duea were
collected.

Section 16. Upon reaching an enrolled
strength of Forty Klansmen a Klavern shall
be considered as having a probationary
Khartered Status, and shall then be entitl-
ed to elect their full slate of Regular Kla-
vern Officers including the Klokard, who
shall serve as the Klavern Kleagle. The
Klavern Klabee shall be entitled to with-
hold Five Dollars (.5.00) of the Klectoken
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fee of Ten Dollars ($10.00) of the Forty-
first (41st.) and all subsequent initiates
for the Klavern Treasury, but shall remit
the remaining Five Dollars (*5.00) of each
Klectoken fee to the proper District Kla-
bursar not later than the fifteenth day
following the Initiation Ceremony. No Klea-
gle who conducts Initiation ceremonies in his
own home Klavern shall be entitled to deduct
any portion of such home Klavern Klectoken
fees for his own personal benefit.

Section 17. Upon reaching an enrolled
strength of Forty Klansmen each Klavern
shall be required to remit the current
quarterly dues for each of its enrolled
members to the proper District Klabursar
within fifteen days, PROVIDED, that less
than Forty-five days of the current calen-
dar quarter shall not have elapsed prior to
the Initiation of the Fortieth member. If
the calendar quarter shall be more than
forty-five days elapsed at the time of the
Initiation of the Fortieth Klavern member,
dues shall not be paid until the next calen-
dar quarter.

Article V
(Recruniting)

Section 1. All Kleagles and Organizers
shall be selected on the basis of their
depth of Christian Dedication, Ability to
Organize and Instruct, their Domestic Sit-
uation, and their loral Integrity.
Section 2. The Klan Kleagle and his select-
ed Kleagles shall be primarily responsible
to the Klan for the further expansion and or-
ganization of the Klan.

Section 3. All Kleagle;3 must possess the
clerical ability to perform the work which
the office requires.
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Section 4. All K'eagles shall, as a part of
each Initiation Ceremony, prepare a receipt
in quadruplicate form, and shall number same,
and shall obtain thereon the number of the
Klavern Kligrapn, or the temporary officer
in charge of the Klavern, if UnKhartered. -

The Kleagle shall then leave one copy with
the Kligraph or temporary officer. The Klea-
gle shall then, within fifteen days, present
the remaining three copies of the quadrupli-
cate receipt form to the proper District Kla-
bursar thereon, and leave one copy with tht
Klabursar. The Kleagle shall then forward
both remaining copies of the receipt to the
Grand Giant who shall number both copies, re-
tain one and return the other to the Kleagle.
The four copies shall be retained by their
respective holders and surrendered upon call
of a bona-fide Klan Auditor. The Klabees of
Khartered Klaverns shall perform the clerical
duties outlined in this section.

Section 5. All Kleagles may be compensated by
law.

Section 6. No Kleagle, Officer or Klansman in
any capacity shall ever attempt to recruit an
alien for membership into the Klan who is a
negro, Jew or papist, not shall any alien who
is cohabiting with or married to, by common
law or pagan ways, a negro, Jew or papist ever
be allowed membership in the Klan.

Section 7. No person who professes atheism.,
or who refuses to acknowledge Almighty God as
his Creator, Savior and Inspiration shall ever
be allowed membership in the Klan.

Section 8, No person who espouses any alle-
giance in any form to any government or g(vern-
mental system, social, ecclesiastical or poli-
tical, which is in any way incompatible with
the lawful, Constitutional, Governmental Sys-
tem of the United States of America shall ever
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be allowed membership in the Klan. No person
who advocates the overthrow or erosion of the
Lawful, Con3titutional Government of the Uni-
ted States of America shall ever be allowed
membership in the Klan. No person shall ever
be recruited who is not a White, Gentile,
American-born Citizen.

Section 9. Kleagles shall scout into Utw
areas and contact prospective Christian mili-
tant aliens for membership in a careful and
Judicious manner using ma'imnum possible sec-
recy, after being commissioned for this work
by the Imperial Wizard.

Section 10. The membership of the Klan shall
be composed of Christian men who meet the re-
quirements heretofore stated and who are
Twenty-One Years of Age, or older, sound of
mind, sober in habits, of good moral charact-
er and not guilty of rape, murder, or treason.

Section 11. After the Initial men have begun
a new Klavern, or a Klavern has been estab-
lished, the Exalted Cyclops or temporitj of-
ficer in Charge shall call for names of men
to be submitted as prospective candidates for
membership. All members of the particular
Klavern who are Klansmen in good standing
shall be allowed to submit names of persons
whom they have known for at least five years
personally, and for two years intimately, at
least. A submitted name must be accompanied
by the vouch of an additional Klavern member
in good standing. All submitted names shall
be immediately recorded on the Prospective
Candidate Roll within the Klavern.

The Exalted Cyclops or Temporary Officer in
Charge of the Klavern shall require that all
names of Prospective Candidates shall'be
called and read aloud at two consecutive
meetings of the Klavern without a dissentingvote being cast against any particular pros-
pective candidate, before the sponsor of that
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particular candidate shall be granted per-
mission to approach that particular caxn.-
date for membership. If no dissent is hearxy
on a particular candidate for two consecu-
tive Klavern Readings of his name , the -pon-
sor shall have permission to contact the can-
didate for membership.
If a submitted name receives one objection
at either of the two required readings, and
his sponsor insists, a previously selected
standing committee from within the Klavern
shall interview the objector in private, in-
vestigate his objections with care, and re-
port their findings back to the Klavern at a
later date. After the report of the comrl'ttee
a new vote shall be taken and if but one dis-
senting vote is cast, -t shall be overruled
and the prospective candidate shall be approv-
ed for his sponsor to contact for membersh p.

If the name of any Prospective Candidate .tall
receive two or more objections at any call,
reading or vote, that name shall be dropped
from consideration for a period of one yea:,
and the Officer in charge of the Prospective
Candidate roll shall enter all such pertirtlit
information on the Roll immediately.

The Kligraphs of all of the respective Klaverns
within the respective Counties shall'maintain
a current list for circulation among themselves
which contains all names that have been reject-
ed for membership in order to assist each other
in the exclusion of undesirables.

No Klansman shall approach any alien or other
person to enlist him or recruit him into the
Klan until the conditions specified in this
article have been fulfilled regarding each in-
dividual Prospective Candidate, except that
Kleagles who are Holders of Commissions and
are duly authorized by the Imperial WVizard may
start new Klaverns on their own authority by
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contacting Christian, militant aliens whom
they may judge to be good prospective Klans-
men. Once a Klavern meeting has been estab-
lished, however, no Kleagle shall bring any
person to that meeting as a recruit unless he
shall have been approved in the regular spe-
cified Klavern manner herein stated.

Section 12. No Klansman shall be allowed to
transfer from one Klavern to another without
proper reason and approval by his home Kla-
vern. A Klansman who desires to transfer in-
to another Klavern must be approved by that
Klavern in exactly the same manner as any o-
ther Prospective Candidate who is alien to
that Klavern.

Section 13. The Exalted Cyclops or Temporary
Officer in Charge of a Klavern may call for a
sec:cet ballot on any vote of recruiting or any
other issue on his own authority.
Section 14. The Imperial Wizard shall have
the power to Commission Kleagles for the spe-
cific purpose of Recruiting certain persons
such as professional men into the Klan as
Secret Members.

The identity of a secret member shall never be
revealed to the Klan at large, nor shall any
information concerning the Klan at large ever
be revealed to a secret member, save that bare
minimum necessary to enable him to perform a
particular task efficiently.
A secret member shall be attached to a regular
Klavern Roll, and shall be carried on that roll
as a number, together with his contact number
or numbers, and secret members shall be requir-
ed to pay regular dues through their contact
number or numbers.

Article VI
(Bill of Rights)

Section 1. No Klansman shall at any time be
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required to perform any act or accept amy duty
that may conflict with his conscience, religi-
ous convictions or moral scruples, but a Klans-
man in good standing may resign and be sworn
out of the Klan at any time.

Section 2. The Imperial lizard may rescind
and remove the Kharta of a Klavern for Cause,
but a Klavern shall enjoy the right of appeal
to the Klongress for review, and a 2/3 vote
of the Klongreas shall be requi:ued to sustainr
the removal.

Section 3. All Klansmen shall. enjoy the right
to pay the exact and same dues to the Klan at
the Realm level.

Section 4. All Klansmen shall enjoy the r ght
to freedom from the e.-posure of their identity
and the right to privacy. No alien shall ever
be brought to,, nor suffered to remain at any
Klan Meeting, save duly approved recruits to
Initiation Ceremonies. No open, public meet-
ing of the Klan shall be held without the Direc-
tion of the Imperial iVizard and approval of .he
Klanburgesses for the specific occasion.

Section 5. Any member expelled by a Klaverea
shall have the rignt of appeal at the next
session of the Klanburgesses, and may continue
without a voice or vote until such time as his
appeal may be heard, with a 2/3 vote of the
Klanburgesses required for reinstatement,

Section 6. A secret member as described in
Article V, Section 14 of this ConAtitution
shall enjoy the right to privacy acnd freedom
from exposure to all save his Contact Kl&nsman.

Section 7. The internal affairs of a Klavern
shall not be interfered in by outside Klansmen
or any officers, except by invitation of the
Halted Cyclops or by petition of fifteen (15)
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aggrieved Klansmen in good standing within
the Klavern, sworn and presented to the Im-
perial Wizard, but all Klavern shall conform
to the Laws of the Klan.

Section 8. No Klansman shall visit a Klavern
of which he is not a member, save by invitation
of a Klansman in good standing from within the
Klavern, and unanimous approval of the meeting
prior to entry.
Section 9. Every Klansman shall enjoy the
right to be heard at the Klanburgesses and
may commission another member to speak for
him. Every Klansman shall have the right of
appeal to the Klanburgesses for the confirma-
tion of fines, penalties and punishments short
of expulsion by majority vote of the Klanbur-
gesses. No penalty imposed upon a Klansman by
his Klavern shall be effected, if appealed,
until the Klanburgesses confirms such penalty.
.Any such appeal must be filed within one hund-
red twenty (120) days from the sentence.

Section 10O, No Klansman shall be fined or
otherwise punished more than once for the same
offensive act by any of the several Jurisdic-
tions of the Klan.

Sec ionr 11. All Klansmen and Officers shall
have the right to appeal the need of special
funds, emolument increases, or the establish-
ment of New emoluments, or the defrayal of
past expenses, or any other appropriations
which they may feel are necessary in connect-
ion with the work of the Klan.

Article VII
(Investigative Department)

Section 1. The Investigative Department of
the Klan shall consist of the Grand Director
of the Klan Bureau of Investigation two Klan-
level branches of Investigators, and the Kla-
vern Investigators. The two, separate Klan-
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level branches shall bes (1) The Province
Klan Bureau Investigators, duly elected frio
their respective Provinces, and such Special
Legislative Investigators as may be appoint-
ed by the Klongress at their discretion iha
hall report to their Klongress; and (25 The
:i cutive Investigators who shall be appoint-
<- by and report to the Imperial lizard.

Section 2. The Klavern Investigators shall
be elected by their respective Klaverns, which
election shall be private to the Klavern.

Section 3. The Investigative Departmenttmay
petition the Klongress for funds with which
to conduct investigations without disclosure
of the specific business for which the funds
are to be used, but they may be held ac.ount.-
able for wasted and misused funds at a. later
date.

Section 4. All Investigators may be held
accountable for any false accusations or mis-
takes in the conduct of their office by the
Imperial Nizard or the Klongress within the
proper limits of security.

Article VIII
(Klavern Regulations)

Section 1. All Klan meetings shall be con-
ducted in a Christian manner calculated to
stimulate the Spiritual Awaremess and Rever-
ence for Almighty God in all Klansmen. No
cursing, intoxicated persons, nor those par-
taking of any form of intoxicating beverages
shall be allowed in or suffered to remain at
any Klan meeting or in its vicinity. Purtish-
ments shall be assessed against members for
the violation of Christian Reverence during
the meetings.
Section 2. A Klavern may hold secret ballotson the vote of any issue, and may require a
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vote on any issue to determine the will of
the Klavern. The Exalted Cyclops of the Kla-
vern or Temporary Officer in Charge of the
Klavern may call for a secret ballot on any
issue without any other authority or authori-
zation.

Section 3. A loose parliamentary proceedure
shall govern the business sessions of the
Klavern. Kleagles who are building Klaverns
to Kharter strength and all Officerb of Khar-
tered Klaverns shall be responsible for main-
taining Reverence and Dignity at Klavern Meet-
ings and shall require that all Klavern Meet-
ings at which they are present shall be con-
ducted in a militant and orderly manner. The
Exalted Cyclops of Khartered Klaverns, or his
assignee shall be the Chairman at all Kharter-
ed Klavern meetings.
Section 4.. The Exalted Cyclops shall be allow-
ed to appoint any or all special or standing
committees which he may deem necessary to in-
sure the proper functioning of his Klavern.

Section 5. Should any Klansman commit an Act
of Violation of the Klan Law, or of his law-
ful Klavern Regulations, or should there be
presumptive indication that he is the probable
cause of any such violation, he shall be tried
by his Klavern and all penalties shall be final
unless under appeal as provided in Article VI,
See iions 5 and 9.

Section 6. The Klavern Officers and their or-
der of rank shall be as follows

1. The Exalted Cyclops - The President
2. The Klaliff - -- The Vice-President
3. The Klokard - -. - - The Lecturer
4. The Kligraph - - - The Secretary
5. The UKabee - - - - - The Treasurer
6. The Kludd- - - -- .The Chaplain7. The Kladd - - -- - - The Conductor
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8. The Klarogo - - - -- The Inner Guard
9. The Klexter - - - - - The Outer Guard

10. The Klokan - - - The Klavern Investigator
11. The Night Hawk - The Assistant to toe

Klokard and Kladd
12. The Klepeer- - - The Klavern Representa-

tive to the Klanburgeea
Section 7. All approved recruits who shall tb
sworn into the Klan in a Khartered Klavern asll
be given the Oath of Allegiance, Dedicated,
Given all Lectures, pay the Initiation Pee azr
be given all signs, words, ways and grips In a
place which is separate and apart from the I4-
ner Klavern. The Last order of business prl)r
to the Closing Ceremony shall be the introduc-
tion of the new Klansmeil into the Inner Klarern.
The Kleagle and KlokarA shall be held respoLwdi-
ble for the proper conduct of the InitiatiOn
Ceremony and shall be assisted by the Kladd arnd
the Nighthawk.

Article IX
(Elections)

Section 1. The first terms of regular office
shall run from noon of the second Tuesday in
January, 1965 through as many years later as
the respective terms of office shall have been
designated to run by law; and subsequent elect-
ions shall be held in the year proceeding the
expiration of those terms as herein specified.
No elections shall be held for any office, the
term of which shall be not definitely specific d,
after noon of the second Tuesday in January, .65.
No Klansman shall hold any office in the KlaI
Government for an unspecified term after that
time.

Section 2. The election of Officers for the
several Klaverns throughout the Realm shall be
held during the first fifteen (15) days of Sep-
tember in the calendar years which immediatelyproceed the years in which the terms of office
shall expire. The terms of the Klavern Officers
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shall be for not less than one (1) year, nor
for more than four (4) years. The Klavern
Kligraphs shall certify the Klavern election
results in their respective Klaverna and shall
send same to their respective Provin6e Giants
for certification.and forwarding to the Grand
Giant prior to the last day of September in
the years in whichSelections are held.

Section 3. The elections of the Senators shall
be held in their respective counties during
the last ten (10) days of September in an elect-
ion year. The Exalted Cyclops of the oldest
Khartered Slavern in each of tie several count-
ies of the Realm shall summons all of the Klans-
men within their respective counties into a
common meeting, and there shall be elected by
popular vote of all the Klansmen present, a
County Senator who shall meet the lawful re-
quirements herein specified. The 4ligraph of
the oldest Khartered Klavern within each of
the respective counties shall certify the
election results for the office of Senator and
shall send same to the Grand Giant for certifi-
cation and recording prior to the fifteenth
day of October in an election year. The terms
of-the Senators shall be for six years; but
immediately after they shall be assembled in
consequence of the first election, they shall
be ilvided as equally as may be into three
classes, by lot. The seats of the senators
of the first class shall be vacated at the ex-
piration of the second year, of the second
class at the expiration of the fourth year,
and of the third class at the expiration of
the sixth year, so that one-third may be cho-
sen every second year thereafter for the full
six-year term; anad if vacancies happen by re-
signation or otherwise, the Exalted Cyclops
of the oldest Kihartere4d Klavern in the affect-
ed county shall appoint a Senator to fill the
unexpired term.

Section 4. The Province and District elect-
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ions shall be conducted and certified in
accordance with Article II, Section 16 of
this Constitution. The vote in all Pro-
vince and District elections shall he by
Klaverns, and each Klavern shall have one
vote. The Provinoe elections shall be held
during the first fifteen days of October of
an election year. The District elections
shall be held during the last ten days of
October in an election year. Multiple pri-
maries shall be held in all Province and
District elections, until one candidate
shall have received fifty-one (51) per cent
of all votes cast and be thereby elected.

Section 5. All candidates for Grand Office
shall qualify between the first day of Aug-
ust and the tenth day f September in an elec-
tion year by a registered letter containing
their application and affidavit to the Grand
Giant; and such registered letter postmarked
prior to the deadline shall constitute due
notice of candidacy. The Grand Giant shall
circulate a list containing the names of all
qualified candidates for Grand Office among
all of the several Klaverns of the Realm
prior to the First day of November in an e-
lection year. In addition, the Grand Giant
shall circulate among the Klaverns any per-
tinent information concerning the various
candidates for Grand Office, which may be
authorized by the Individual Candidates.

Section 6. The Imperial Wizard shall call
a session of the Klanburgessea at a conveni-
ent time in an election year, and inform
them of the pending elections for Grand. Of-
fice. The Klanburgesses shall then order
the Kloivocation to assemble and elect the
Grand Officers during the last fifteen days
of November in that same year.

Section 7. The Klonvocation shall elect the
Grand Officers and multiple primaries shall
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be held in each election for each Grand Of-
fice until one candidate shall receive eixty
(60) per cent of the votes cast, and be there-
by elected,

Section 8,. No person shall serve in more than
one elect.ie or:appointive office at either
the Klaverna Pro;vince, District or the Klan
Lever - Kleagler excepted.
Section 9. The white Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan of the Sovereign Realm of Misssssippi
shall function under temporary and provi-
sional Province, District and Grand Officers
until noon of the second Tuesday in January,
1965, at which time the Duly Elected Regular
Officers will assume the offices to which
they have been elected.

Article X
(Robee)

Section 1. The cost of a robe shall be ten
dollars (O10.00), and shall be paid for by
the individual Klansman upon receipt of same.

Section 2. The manufacture and distribution
of all robes shall be by contracts between
qualified Klansmen and the Imperial ?izard,
endorsed by a majority of the Grand Officers.
All robe contractors shall agree to pay the
Klan One Dollar (31.00) into the hands of the
proper Klabursar for each robe delivered with-
in fifteen days of each delivery. Each robe
shall be serially numbered with indelible ink
by the robe contractor.

Section 3. The robe shall never be worn ex-
cept for officially authorized purposes. The
Grand Officers shall determine the style of
the officers robes, but all robes shall be
basically Nhite.

Section 4. Any Klansman leaving the Klan un-
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der honorable conditions may be entitled to
retain his robe, but all Klansmen leaving the
Klan under dishonorable conditions shall be
compelled to surrender his robe. Any Klan&-
man leaving the Klan under honorable condi-
tions and surrendering his robe may be enti-
tled to a robe refund, but any Klaisman leav-
ing the Klan under dishonorable conditions
shall not be entitled to a robe refund.

Article XI
(Proceedure for amending)

Section 1. No portion of this Constitution
shall ever be altered, construed or amended
in any way that would cause it to become in
conflict with the Lawful Constitution of the
United States of America.

Section 2. Article VI, section 1 is absolu-
tely paramount and seential to this entire
Constitution and shall not be abrogated or
amended in any manner at any time.

Section 3. This Constitution may be other-
wise lawfully amended by the introduction of
a bill which shall be specifically labeled
as a Constitutional Amendment in the Klan-
burgesses; if the amendment shall receive a
5/4 vote in the Klonburgesses, then the Klon-
vocation shall be called into session for the
specified purpose of considering the amend-
ment; if the amendment shall receive a 3/4
vote in the Klonvocation, it shall be sent to
the Imperial Nizard for approval or rejection;
if the Imperial Nizard shall approve the
amendment, it shall then be sent to the Klan-
justices where a 5-0 or 4-1 vote shall be re-
quired for approval; if the KlanJustices do
then approve the amendment it shall become a
legal part of this Constitution, but if the
amendment should fail at any of these stated
requirements of passage it shall fail, pro-
ceed no further and become void.
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Article XII
(Klan Prayers and Oaths)

Section 1. The prayers and oaths.included
in this section of this Constitution are to
be used as herein prescribed and shall not
be modified, misconstrued or altered or
used for any other purpose than as herein
stated.

Section 2. The Invocation Prayer shall
open all Klan Functions unless there, be
Klansmen present who shall offer suitable
prayers. The Invocation Prayer of the Klan:

"OH GOD, OUR HEAVENLY GUIDE, AS-FINITE
CREATURE OF TIME AND AS DEPENDENT CREATURES
OF THINE, WE ACKNOWLEDGE THEE AS OUR SOVER-
EIGN LORD. PERMIT .FREDON AND THE JOYS
THEREOF TO FOREVER REIGN THROUGHOUT OUR
LAND. bMAY WE AS KLANSMEN FOREVER HAVE THE
COURAGE OF OUR CONVICTIONS AND THAT WE MAY
ALhAYS STAMD FOR THE AND OUR GREAT. NATION.
MAY rHE SWEET CUP OF BROTHERLY FRATERNITY
EVEn BE OURS TO ENJOY AND BUILD WITHIN US
THAt KINDRED SPIRIT WHICHH WILL KEEP US UNI-
Flx) AND STRONG. ENGENDER WITHIN US THAT
WISDOM KINDRED TO HONORABLE DECISIONS AND
GODLY YORK. BY THE POWER OF THY INFINITE
SPIRIT AND THE ENERGIZING VIRTUE THEREIN,
EVER KEEP BEFORE US OUR OATHS OF SECRECY
AND OUR PLEDGE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS. BLESS US
NO, 1N THIS ASSEMBLY THAT dE MAY HONOR THEE
IN ALL THINGS, VE PRAY IN THE N"lE OF CHRIST
OUR BL1;SED SAVIOR. AMEN."

Section 3. The Benediction Prayer shall be
used to close all Klan Meetings as follows

"OUR HEAVENLY FATHER, WE INVOKE THY
DIVINE BENEDICTION UPON US. KEEP US UN-
FETTERED FROM -THE WORD THAT WE MIGHT FIGHT
THE GOOD FIGHT AND RUN A TRUE COURSE AND BE
WORTHY TO CLAIM THE PRIZE. MAY WE AS BRE-
THtLUN AND KLANSMEN BE STEADFAST AND UNREMOV-
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ABLE, ALWAYS ABOUNDING IN THE WORK OP OUl
LORD KNOWING THAT OUR LABOR IS NOT II VAIN.
THROUGH J15US CHRIST #E PRAY. AMEN.*

Section 4«. The Dedication Prayer shall be
used at tht close of the Initattion Cere-
mony, as f6llowas

"OUR EfAVENLY FATMER WE BFRSEEC THE
THAT AN OV1RWHEIMINGLY SENSE OF IEDICA--
TION WILL IcBRACE THESE EN KNEEING BB-
FORE THEE. LOOK WITH FAVOR UPON THAT TO
NHICH THEY ASPIRE AND BLESS THEM IN THAT
WHICH THEY HOPE TO OVERCOME. DEDICATE
THM THEREFORRE TO-THE FIGHT FOR ,RIGHT,
FREEDON AND A KLA SMA.1 LIKE SPIRIT. ALLO#
THE NOBLE ATTITUDES OF HONOR, TRUTH, AND
BROTHERLY AFFILIATION TO EVER PERMEATE
THEIR LIVES, THEIR HOAIOR, THEIR HOMES AND
IDEALS. TIBROUGH CHRIST OUR LORD WE PRAY.
AMEN."

Section 5. All Klan functions, -regardless
of time, place and manner, shall begin with
prayer, and end with prayer to Almighty God.

Section 6. All persons being admitted to
membership in the Klan shall be bound by
the following oath which shall be administ-
ered by the Kleagle in charge of the Initia-
tion Ceremony;

"I, consciously, willingly
and soberly standing in the presence
of Almighty God and these mysterious Klans-
men _ do hereby pledge, swear, and dedi-
cate my mind, my heart, and my body to
the Holy Cause of preserving Christian Civi-
lization, The diginity and integrity of
the Holy _Vrit _ And the constitution of
The United' States of America as originally
written ae the greatest safeguards of
Justice andTrue Lijerty ever written
I swear that I will preserve, protect ana
defend The Constitution of The
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whitee nKights of The Ku KLux Klan of Mise-
issippi and obey the laws enacted there-
under .and the lawful orders of the of-
ficers o the Klan.

I swear that I will wholeheartedly em-
brace the Spirit iChristian militancy

which is the basic philosophy of this
order and I swear that I will pray for
daily guidance to help me determine my
proper balance between the humble
and the militant approach to my pro-
lems in order"tat my arms shall
always remain as instruments of justice

in the handof Almighty God and not
become tools of my own vengance I swear
that I will constantly and continuously
prepare myself Physically, Morally, Men-
tally and Spiritually in order that I
may become an increasingly useful instru-
ment in"the hands of Almighty God
and that His will be done through me . as
part of His Divine Purpose.
I swear that I will remain constantly
alert to the. satanic force of evil'
which is and shall remain my enemy
and. I swear that I will oppose and ex-
pose this force at every opportunity
in hlonclave _ and in life.

I swear that I will offer the utmost of
bcth my physical courage and my moral
courage which may require the sacrifice
both of bodily comfort in combat with
the enemy _ and also the sacrifice of
my ego in daily life I hereby dedicate
my Being not only .combat satan
but God willing to the triumph over
his malignant forces and agents-ere. on
earth Not only.wi I die in order to
preserve Christian Civilization but
I will live and labor mightily - for the
Spirit of Christ in all men.
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I swear that I will cleave to my brethern
in this order and their families

a-ove all others and will defend and pro-
tect them against all of our enemies both
foreign and domestic.

I wear that I will never be the cause of
a breach of secrecy _or any other act
which may be detrimental to the integrity
of t.he Nhite Knights of-the Ku Klux Klan
of ,Tseissippi.
All of these things I do wear to do and
I will daily beseech Almighty God, my Creator
and Saviour that I may be granted the
strength -he ability and the grace
that I may-e eminently successful in my per-
formance of this sacred obligation.
I do hereby.bind myself to this oath unto
my grave _ so help me Almighty God-."
Section 7. The discharge oath shall be used
upon the discharge of any Klansman from this
order, provided he be discharged in accord-
ance with instructions in this constitution.
The Discharge Oath of the Klani

"W. Hereby surrender all pro-
perty not hed by me that belongs to the Klan

give up my citizenship and all rights
in the Klan and hereby swear before
Almighty God

-

and in the presence of men
that I will never betray -- nor divulge
at any time any information that I

have concerning the Klan and shall
always remain absolutely neutral
forevermore._ so help me God."
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Amendment 1

Section 1. No Officer nor member shall be
permitted to compose, print or distribute
any literature which contains the classic
name of KU KLUX KLAI; nor write this name
in public, nor in any way use or expose
this name where alien eyes or ears can see
or hear it without, the knowledge and con-
sent of the Imperial wizard.

Section 2. The Twenty Reasons recruiting
aid shall be exempt from the above rule,
but great care shall still be used in its
distribution to avoid alien familiarity
with the classic name.

Section 3. The Klanburgesses saall have
the power to invoke disciplinary measure
for violations of this article.

Section 4. A person who is a prospective
recruit who has been approved by the Kla-
vern shall not be considered an alien in
construing this article.

Amendment 2

Section 1. No disciplinary cross shall
be burned on private property without
prior approval and investigation by the
Province Investigators and Province Titan.

Section 2. No Province Titan shall auth-
orize a disciplinary cross burning with-
out a complete and prior plan of follow-
up information in hand.

Section 3. This amendment shall take
effect thirty (30) days after passage.

Amendment 3

.Section 1. All Grand, Province and Dist-
39
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riot, Shire and other officers and mem-
bers who become detached from their home
Klaverns as a result of service to the
higher levels of the Klan shall be per-
mitted to form themselves into an Imper-
ial Klavern, and shall pay regular duea
to the Klan.

Section 2. The Imperial Klavern Shall
not have a regular vote in the Klanburg-
esses under the uniform representation
rule, nor shall its members vote in any
Province or district election.

Section 3. All members of the Imperial
Klavern shall have the privilege of mem-
bership in the Imperial Klavern for so
long as their dues arp paid and their
conduct is honorable, They may transfer
out of the Imperial Klavern voluntarily,
but may not be retired without their in-
dividual consent.

Section 4. The Imperial Klavern shall
pay their own Klavern expenses of opera-
tion as do all Klaverns.
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WASP, INC.

(A Christian, Non-Profit Organization Dedicated to the Christian-American
Heritage)

A great confusion exists today in the minds of many people regarding the
Jewish problem in America. The national press is doing everything that it can
to cover the truth regarding this situation. In order to stop this confusion, and
as a public-service to all Americans, WASP, Inc. has issued the following bul-
letin which outlines the problem, and clearly defines the organizational position
with respect to the problem.
To begin with, we must first understand the word "Jew" before we can under-

stand the problem. The word, Jew, is correctly used only in connection with those
who were members of a monotheistic sect which existed in Palestine prior to,
and only shortly after the first coming of the Christ, Jesus some two thousand
years ago. The modern, world-wide, international cartel which uses the name,
"Jew", attempts to cloak itself in the garb of this ancient, long dead, theological
system, but those who are affiliated with this modern cartel are completely
materialistic and deny the true, Spiritual principles upon which the worship of
God must be based, in accordance with the First Commandment.
The foundation of Christianity lies in the ancient Hebrew Law and the

Teachings of its Prophets. That Law and Teachings actually and clearly foretold
and acurately [sic] described the coming of the Christ, thereby binding all true
Jews to Christ when he appeared. From this it is very simple to see that, in the
true religious sense, there is no such thing today as a real Jew. A person who
rejects Christ cannot claim to be a true Jew, because in rejecting Christ, he
thereby rejects his own teachings in over 300 instances; the 53 Chapter of Isaiah
being only one of many clear-cut examples.
The condition of the Temple business during the First Ministry of the Christ,

Jesus was remarkably similar to that which exists today in most of the ornate
palaces we call "churches". Then, as today, the religion business had become
so professional in nature, and had come so completely under the control of a
well-established hierarchy, that no one except the completely innocent and those
with a vested interest in the Temple business took it seriously. When Christ
refused to collaborate with the professional priesthood and exposed their frauds
right and left, they, in order to protect their political machine, were forced to
"eliminate" Him, thereby exposing their hypocrisy and atheism to the innocent,
true members of their congrgations [sic].
After the Crucifixion and Ressurrection [sic], the true, sincere Jews repented

and became Christians. Since the period immediately following the Original
Ministry there have been no true Jews. All true Jews became Christians. Those
who did not become Christians were not Jews to begin with, but only materialistic
atheists hiding under the cloak of the Temple. The coming of Christ literally
separated [sic] the sheep from the goats. Under the Ministry of the Christ, Jesus,
the real Jew found his Messiah and the fraud "Jew" was exposed. A true Jew
could not deny Christ without denying himself, for Christ was the fulfillment of
the Ancient Jewish Religion.

Turning now to the mongrelized and vicious aggregation of those who call
themselves "Jews", and are not, but are of the synagogue of Satan, we approach
the heart of our problem. The people who compose this brotherhood of sin are,
in general, a curious admixture of East and West, and, like most mongrelized
peoples, exhibit the worst characteristics of each and both. The racial background
of these people is not primarily Semetic [sic] as is commonly advertised, but is
made up of lines derived largely from the savage Mongol and Tartar masses
which were a constant threat to Western Europe during the Middle Ages. The
home area of this unholy band centers in the area between the Caspian and the
Black Seas, in the southern part of what is now known as the Soviet Union. They
are known as "Khazars" in their own district. Lenin, Stalin, Trotsky, and most
of the other Bolshevik leaders sprang from these fanatical people of savage
origin, as have most of those who control the large banking and brokerage houses
in the U.S. such as Kuhn, Loeb, Warburg, Meyer, etc. Representatives [sic] of
this Satanic Horde have suceeded [sic] in gaining control over the money and
credit system of the entire world. One of their most capable representatives [sic],
Nathan Rothschild, once said: "Let me issue the money and control the credit
of a nation, and I care not who writes its Laws."
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The Supreme Tragedy of modern times is that these people have been permitted
to gain financial control over America. The good-natured, Christian tolerance of
the Anglo-Saxon American has been exploited into accepting these people as
normal members of a Christian Society. Free Enterprise and Private Capitalism
have made America great but the excesses of these vampires have brought her
to chaos. Everyone likes to make money, but to the savage Kike, money reacts
in the same manner as does alchohol [sic] to an Alchoholic [sic]. He is a fanatic
about it. He is ruled by it. He must have more and more of it to sustain his lust.
IHe has no pride of [sic] self respect, no country, no racial identity, not even a
hemisphere to which he can be a native, so he must feed his savage ego by ex-
ploiting Christians and destroying Christian Civilization. Truly, it can be said
that these unfortunate mongrels of East and West are the Children of Satan.
WASP, Inc. is a truly Christian and Benevolent Organization. We strive to

avoid criticism and controversy among all peoples wherever possible, but we are
very strict about our American Nation and our Christian Heritage. WASP, Inc.
take the position in regard to the people described on the revers [sic] side of
this bulletin that they must release their stranglehold on America voluntarily, or
be pried loose forcibly. True Christian, American men are not going to submit to a
program of destruction and slavery under the disguise of "tolerance" or "human-
itarlanism". Self defense is the right of all men under all honorable conditions.
As we have clearly shown, these people do not represent a Telegion [sic]. They
are sustained only by a Satanic lust, thru the manipulation of international
finance, to rule and destroy Christian Civilization. WASP, Inc. does not intend
to persecute these people, neither does it intend to see them rule America. Like
the man said a long time ago: Liberty or Death!
Note:

If you are a public spirited citizen of America, we would appreciate it very
much if you would pass this bulletin around among your friends or lxpst it on any
convenient [sic] bulletin board. By so doing you will be rendering a very impor-
tant service to your country and to Christianity.
Thank you,

WASP INc.
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Citizens, we think you might like to have the following information

Over a&period of time we have obtained the names of some of the local citi-
zens who are working with the Comuniat-backed integration movements to further
destroy our Southern Christian way of life. We know that some of the people men-
tioned will cry Ppersecution". V' also know that we could not help our causelby
printing untrue statements... therefore, we have stuck to facts. Let the ones we
name remember that they, themselves, are to blame for fanning the fires of racial
unrest in our coowunity.

Several weeks ago * of attended an
integrated meeting in Jacks-n, MiFss The sole purpose of this meeting was to try
to find ways and means to get the white citizens of Mississippi to accept inte-
gration of the races.. have been working hard to bring about
integration. For'their deceitful efforts they are receiving a- considerable amount
of money. The exact amount) we do not know, are you one of the white
women who patted Charles Evers on the back?

made a talk before this scalawag group. She stated in her talk
that several local attorneys were for integration but were afraid to let then-
selves be known.

We have known for several years that has
been in the thick of the Civil Rights movement, and has been rewarded for
his efforts. He should be leaving our city soon for a federal appointment. After
his departure, we will krnw for sure if it is the that smells. If
there are any toars shed when you leave, they will be your own.

his made the statement several times
that there were a small. group of hoodlums operating in Adams County. He has
known all along who they-wero, for he has beer. working w.th them nince their ar-
rival-in Hatchez. began to let us know more openly how he felt ahout argy
person or organization that did not say "Brn.on f.r (DF". you 're one of
the most treacherous white men we have ever come arFoas. ' kc'ow about y'v.r e-
cret meetings rith the northern agitators who have florked t-.our state and com-
munity to stir up racial unrest. You have chosen the type of peoJla .yV4u-ish to
associate with and glorify. , you have sold your rights as a Soht r
for the almighty dollar. Wuat would be your price to uell America? b know aMt
your support of the Mississippi Freedom Democrats to unseat our duly elected st4rt4
officials.

Me are requesting the Catholic parents in Natchez to make a *.horhgh Pick-
ground check on is a teacher in our local Catholic school. He is
an integrationist out of school. Does- he teach it in the school? He has entortaLnd
Negroes in his home in He travels in the sane pack as the
He often brags of being a scholar. are you also a "fellow traveler"? Why
would a come to our )art of the country and try to chang our way of-.Lfte

We have two white women that are usually found around
Their names are and These women are

working with the NAACP and other integration organizations. They are-receiving
seus of money from these organizations and have openly Poasted of it.

"WHITE MEN HAVING AFFAIRS WITH NEGRO WOMEN"

A man-by the name of , who holds the position
of -of the : has children by a Negro woman. Her address is

a white contraator who does work for
spends too much time at the home of a Negro woman

who lives near the . This affair has been going on for some
time, but this article should end it.

of the Police Department has several Negro
girl friends. His steady Negro girl friend is - who stays with her
father on He runa at that
address

of the Police Department has twins by a Negro womaa
Her name is and her address is . He has taken his aon-
in-law to see his twins and has bragged about them

who lives , lives with a Negro wmaan: They have
several children of this union.

mOwe-ot.ha. And-tbe hasmade

'The committee has deleted from this document all references which serve to identify the individ-
uals subjected to this attempted character assassination.
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efforts to get white girls to. date Negro nen. He was asked about this situation
and made the statarent that he saw nothing wrong with it .......... WHAT DO YOU TWIK?

Several r.onths of investigation have reaped a harvest of white men seen fre-
quentl: visiting Negro whore houses on , and in the vicinity
.tf . '* have the names, rake of cars and the license numbers of
these whine men. This information will be used in the future if these actions are

not discontinued, The nan in the Plynouth should join the rest of you
white men in staying out of this neighborhood.

"ATTORNEY FOR AT WORK"

a well-known of Adams County, has been con-

tributing to the delinquency and roral degradation of some of the teen-age boys
of Adxsi Ccunty. It has been proven on several occasions that this nan has enter-
tained teen-age boya in his room in the . This has been reported to law
officials on nts-erous occasions. iWhy has nothing; oen done about this situation?
is it due to the loop-holes in the law or to the fact that he is a prominent and
politically influential citizen? We understand that is willing to accept
rvtrL-.ony if he could find a nice young nan that would have ,ir,. This homosexual
has never been married. In the future, we think that a nan h.'.ding any political
o lice should be a married i.ar, with family responsibilities. 'his nan is a

on the staff.

rtAIL-'T iN

Hany ',f you citizens have been conplaninirg about crooked politics. Sono
of you have nerntione-d graft in otur Deiartrent. W2 have investigated the
following facts thoroughly and now we present the, to you.

nas a nice little sideline. He shakes down the
to the tune ori' 360.00 per month, t is beinp. his pay-off for allowing gam-

blirv, ga.es in the . H{e receiver one dollar on every case of liquor
cnir:g into Ada..s County. He also gets five dollars a week from, every slot machine
in . Our gets a cut front every ,oker and crap game operating
rin * usually collects this money
for . IH also has a slot machine of his own.

collects t2'Y).03 per month from the

We wonder how lives so Vcll on his pay. W' suspect that
his liquor bill ia aLmost as high each month as his salary as He has a

girl friend out on Highway 61 South who he spends a great deal of time with, A

girl friend like yours must cost a great deal of money, huh

We understand that two men working on the and also working
part tine for draw $180.00 per month and kick back $100.00 to

".rltFSTIIONS"
'e would like to ask why he did not make a public announcement that

he had sold his washateria on to a Negro. At this time both white
and Negroes are using this washateria. 'Ai fe:l that this place ot business should
be for one or the other of the races. , there could be only two reasons why
you Tdid not make this announcement. One is that. you are too cowardly; and the second
is that you are too tight to make an announcement in the paper. If It was because
of tie first reason, we cannot help you-- but if it is because you were too, tight,
we will be glad to donate the money.

Another case that has come to our attention is that of , who works
for in charge of the dtpart.ment. '** would like to
ask if he really thinks that it is necessary to r.et his Negro customers
with handshakes and pats on the back in order to sell his . In case you haven't
heard, we white people have bLun selling to and getting along with Negroes for years
without the'o acts.

All the crooks and nongrclizers who have not been mentioned in this paper need
not feel left out--- there are only twenty-four hours ii. a day. W 'will get to you
poext if you.do not correct your ways.

Some who read this will wonder why we did not sidn our names. The reason is
that if we were known, we could not continue to get such information as you have
just read. We will tell you this much: WE ARE THE HUSBANDS, BROTHiRS, FATHERS,
ODUSINS, NEPHEWS AND LVEN GRANDFATHERS OF THE CITIZENS OF THIS (OM''UITY.

THE MISSISSIPPI WHIT& CAPS
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(MURRY MARTIN EXHIBIT No. 2-JANUARY 4, 1966]
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P R O C L A M A T I O-N

TO ALL WHO SHALL SEE THESE PRESENTS, GREETING:

KNOW YE that in order to insure an effective organization
within the Realm of ,ouisiana, to assist in the accomplishment of
our worthy objects and purposes, to perpetuate our great fraternity,
to preserve forever its principles, and to consummate its mission,
I, the Grand Dragon of the Realm of Louisiana, Original KuKlux
Klan, do hereby proclaim this Konstitution, embodying all of the
original precepts, to be the Supreme Law of the Realm, and do in-
voke the blessing and guidance of Almighty God in behalf of our united
effort to save our country, our homes and our race from the works
of the Devil and the designs of the enemies of liberty;

KNOW YE FURTHER -that for a period of ten days from the
date of this proclamation eachKlavern, through its Exalted Cyclops,
shall have the right to submit in writing to the Grand Kligrapp,
specific amendments to this Konstitution, which amendments shall
be considered by the Kabinet for proposal under Article IX of this,
Konstitution.

- -
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KONSTITUTION

of the

ORIGINAL KU KLUX KLAN

REALM OF LOUISIANA

PREAMBLE

We, the members of the Original Ku Klux Kian, Realm of
Louisiana, reaffirming the principles for which our forefathers
mutually pledged and freely sacrificed their lives, their fortunes
and their sacred honor two centuries ago; reaffirming the principles
and honoring the accomplishments of our courageous fathers who
established the invisible empire a century ago; and met in our own
time by a renewed assault of the skilled and godless enemies of
liberty; do ordain and establish this Konstitution, that we may best
preserve, protect and transmit to our posterity the priceless herit-
age so painfully delivered to us. Let all mankind know that as free-
born Christian men and as worthy sons of our Fathers, we will do
no less.

ARTICLE I

The objects and purposes of this organization shall be:

To foster and promote the tenets of Christianity;
To preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the Vnited

States against all enemies whomsoever, both Foreign and Domestic;
To teach and practice pure Patriotic Americanism;
To maintain forever Segregation of the races and the Divinely

directed and historically proven supremacy of the White Race;
To preserve public peace and good order; to maintain Justice

under the Law and to protect the weak, the innocent and the defense-
less from the indignities, wrongs and outrages of the lawless, and
from all impositions and oppressions whatsoever;

-2 -

98-36 0-68--20
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To relieve the injured and the oppressed; to succor the suffer-
ing and, especially to aid and support those, and the widows and
orphans of those, who may suffer and fall in our cause; and

To promote true responsible manhood, loyal fraternity or
brotherhood, and generous mutual cooperation and assistance among
ourselves; to further happiness among our people by constantly
practicing and teaching our children to practice all of these objects
and purposes.

ARTICLE H

Membership in this Organization shall be by invitation only,
and shall be limited to Mature, Native-born, White, Gentile Men,
of the age of eighteen years and upwards, who profess and practice
the Christian Faith but who are not members of the Roman Catholic
church

No Alien shall be invited nor shall he be admitted to member-
ship until he shall have been vouched for in klavern as fully qualified,
unquestionable loyal to the objects and purposes of this organization,
and dependable to death, by at least two members in good standing
who have known him personally for at least three years and intimately
for at least two years. Each such Alien so vouched for shall be
voted upon in klavern on two separate occasions, and upon each
such occasion one negative vote shall require careful investigation
and report before preceding further and two negative votes shall
require rejection.

Upon approval as aforesaid, or where for the manifest good of
the organization the Grand Dragon has expressly authorized approval
in another manner, and upon solemnly swearing the oaths of
obedience, secrecy, fidelity and klanishness, before an officer'of
this organization authorized to administer the same, qualified aliens
shall become full members of, assume all of the obligations of, and
be entitled to all of the rights and privileges of this organization.

Any member who. after fair notice and opportunity to be heard,
shall I}M found to lack the qualifications, the loyalty or the depcnd-
ability required for membership, or who shall be so found to be
guilty of acts or omissions violative of his oaths or otherwise de-
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trimental to the organization or its objects and purposes, shall be
forthwith expelled or banished. The Grand Dragon shall, by edict,
prescribe the form of notice, the form and manner of hearing, and
the offenses for which banishment may be decreed. Banished per-
sons shall be forever ostracized by all members of this organization.

No member shall ever be required to perform any act or accept
any obligation contrary to the dictates of his conscience, in violation
of his Religious convictions or against which he has real moral
scruples, provided only that he timely make his objection known.
Any member in good standing and against whom no charges which
might result in his expulsionor banishment are pending, may resign
his membership under honorable conditions upon solemnly swearing
the discharge oath before an officer of the organization authorized
to administer the same and, where physically possible, in the
presence of one or more members of his klavern.

ARTICLE III

This organization is and shall remain absolutely sovereign in
the Realm of Louisiana, recognizing the authority of no other
so-called Ku Klux-Klan organization in the Realm. For the further-
ance of our objects and purposes and the protection of our members,
no such person or persons not members of and subject to the dis-
cipline of this organization will be permitted to act in the name of
the Ku Klux Klan within the Realm. Such persons are not Klansmon
and, under penalty of banishment, may not be dealt with as Klans-
men within the Realm by members of this organization.

The Grand Dragon, with the advice and consent of the Kabinet,
may recognize, exchange envoys with, enter into treaties and agree-
ments with, and otherwise mutually cooperate with any and all Ku
Klux Klan organizations exercising actual effective jurisdiction over
all or a substantial part of another Realm, having substantially the
same objects and purposes as this organization, and governed by
substantially the same oaths and discipline as this organization.

ARTICLE IV

The Government of this Realm shall consist of the Grand
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l)ragotn and his Kahinet of nine Hydras. The Grand Dragon shall be
the Chief Executive Officer of this organization, his orders, edicts
and proclamations issued in conformity with this Konstitution shall
beI law in the Realm, and he shall, by and with the advice and con-
sent of his Kabinet, commission all Realm and Province Officers,
and-clharter all organized Klavcrns. He shall have the power to
suspend any such officer so commissioned and to suspend the charter
of any organized Klavcrn when, in his judgment alone, the best
interests of the organization require such suspension. The power of
impeachment of all Realm and Province officers, as well as the
power to revoke charters, shall be vested exclusively in the Kabinct,
by a vote of two-thirds of the members thereof. No impeachment or
revocation shall be had except after fair notice and opportunity to
be heard, the form and manner of which shall be provided by the
Kabinet by decree; nor shall any impeachment or revocation be con-
sidered except upon.detailed charges lodged in the Kabinet and show-
ing on their face that if such charges are true such impeachment or
revocation is manifestly necessary for the good of the organization.

The Grand Titan shall be the principal Assistant to the Grand
Dragon, shall perform such duties as the Grand Dragon may direct,
and in the eveht of the death, resignation, or other inability of the
Grand Dragon to discharge the duties of his office, shall succeed to
or perform the duties of that office. The method of further succes-
sion to the office of Grand Dragon shall be prescribed by the Grand
Dragon by edit from time to time.

The Grand Klokard, the Grand Kludd, the Grand Klokan, the
Grand Kleagle, the Grand Kligrapp, the Klabee, and two additional
Hydras whose titles and duties shall be prescribed by the Grand
Dragon, shall together with the GrandTitan, constitute the Kabinet.
The duties and authority of each of the said Hydras shall be specified
by the Grand Dragon and they shall perform their duties under his
supervision and control.

The Realm Klorero shall consist of the Grand Dragon, his
Kabinet, all Great Titans, and the Exalted Cyclops or his Represent-
ative of all chartered Klaverns. The Klorero shall meet from time
to time at the call of the Grand Dragon to receive information and
instructions and to report on progress of the activities of the organ-
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ization. It shall act in an advisory capacity only, having authority
to make recommendations ,Ind to maintain order during its meet-
ings, but no more.

ARTICLE V

The Realm shall be divided into eight Provinces, each co-
extensive with and bearing the same number as the Congressional
Districts of the State of Louisiana. Subject to the provisions of this
Konstitution and the supremacy of the Realm in all things, the Govern-
ment of a Province shall consist of a Great Titan and his Kommittee
of twelve Furies. The Great Titan shall be the Principal Executive
Officer of the Province, responsible in all things to the Grand I)ragon.
His Kommittee shall be advisory only, but shall be consulted to the
greatest extent possible concerning activities within the Province.

The Province Klonverse shall consist of the Great Titan, his
Kommittee, and tile Exalted Cycles, Klaliffs and Klokans of all
Klaverns within the Province.. The Klonverse shall meet from time.
to time at the call of the GreatTitan to receive information and in-
structions and to report on the progress of activities of the organ-
ization. It shall act in an advisory capacity only, having authority
to make recommendations and to maintain order during its meetings,
but no more.

There shall be commissioned in each Province a Great Klaliff,
who shall be the principal assistant to the Great Titan, shall per-
form such duties as the Great Titan may direct, and in the event of
the inability of the Great Titan to discharge the duties of his office
for any reason, shall succeed toor perform the duties of that office
until the pleasure of the Grand Dragon be known.

The Great Klaliff, together with the Great Klokard, the Great
Kludd, the Great Klokan, the Great Kleagle, the Great Kligrapp,
the Great Klabee, and five additional Furies whose titles and duties
shall be prescribed by the Great Dragon, constitute the Kommittce.
The duties of each oi' the said Furies shall be the same as those
specified by the Grand Dragon for Hydras bearing the same title,
except that their jurisdiction shall be limited to their Province and
they shall operate under the general direction of the corresponding
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yll(Idra and t(he slxcific supervision andcontrol of the Great Titan.
Each Great Titan shall have full authority to divide his Pro-

vinci( ilnto D)istricts and to alter the Boundaries of such Districts
whe(jc'ircumllstances indicate, lie shall recommend to the Grand
Dragon Ipersons to be commissioned as I)eputy Titans, and shall
assign a Deputy Titan to each such District so created. The duties
of each l)eputy Titan shall be as prescribed by the Great Titan and
shall be performed under his supervision and control, but not out-
side of the District to which he is assigned.

ARTICLE VI

The Klavern shall be the local unit of this organization, a sub-
ordinate body operating solely under the authority of the Realm. It
shall have jurisdiction over the territory known as its Klanton and
specifically described in its charter, It may also be granted tenmpo-
rary jurisdiction over additional territory adjacent to its Klanton
pending the chartering of one or more additional Klaverns in such
territory. All officers and members of this organization shall at all
times recognize and respect the primary concern of a chartered
Kiavern over any activities within its own Klanton.

A Klavern shall be eligible for charter when it has attained a
membership of 25 or more Klansnien and has demonstrated its
capacity to conduct its affairs in conformity to the high standards
expected of all units of this order.

Except under special circumstances, and then only with the
express permission of the Grand Dragon, no Klavern shall consist
of more than 100 members. In such circumstances every rcason-
able effort will be made to divide the Klanton and charter another
strong unit in the vicinity of the oversize Klave.rn.

'Officers of the Klavcrn shall be the Exalted Cyclops and his
12 Terrors, who shall be elected annually by the members in good
standing. A majority shall be required to elect. Officers so elected
shall serve for a term of one year or until their successors have
been elected and qualified. Where it is for the manifest good of the
order to do so, the Grand Dragon shall have the power and authority
to suspcndlKlavern officers, but the power of removal shall be vested
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in the Klavern by majority vote and in such manner as the Grand
Dragon shall prescribe by edict.

The Klavern Executive Board shall consist of the Klaliff, the
Klokard, the Kludd, the Kligrapp, the Klalcc, the Kladd and the
Klokan, together with the Exalted Cyclops, and shall meet at least
weekly to organize and plan the program and activities of the Klavern.

The duties of all Klavern officers and of all Klavcrn commit-
tees shall be specified by edict of the Grand Dragon from time to
time.

ARTICLE VII

The GrandDragon, with the advice and consent of the Kabinet,
mayby edict levy atax for the operating expenses of the Realm, but
any taxes so levied will be uniform throughout the Realm.

Klavern dues shall be fixed by each chartered unit, but shall
never -exceed the sum of $5.00 per member per month. Dues for
unchartered units shall be fixed at the sum of $2.00 per member
per month, subject to incrcae or decrease by the Klavern when
chartered.

ARTICLE VIII

The uniform orregaliaof this order shall consist of the Robe,
cape and helmet traditional with the invisible Empire. The design,
style, material and color of the regalia shall be specified by edict
by the Grand Dragon.

Under no circumstances will regalia be worn or displayed in
public without the express consent of the Grand Dragon, nor shall
the traditional firery cross be exhibited or displayed in public with-
out the express consent of the Grand Dragon.

ARTICLE IX

The Kabinet, whenever two-thirds of the members shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Konstitution, or,
on the application of the Exalted Cyclops of two-thirds of the char-
tered Klaverns shall call a Konvention for proposing amendments,
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which, in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as
part of this Konistitution when ratified by the Exalted Cyclops of
three-fourths of the chartered Klaverns, or by an affirmative vote
in three-fourths of the chartered Klaverns, as one or the other mode
of ratification may be proposed by the Kabinet.
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P Ii OC , A M A' 1 ()N

WHEIREAS:
There is a definite need for a better organized meeting, within

the KLAVERNS;
WI1HEREAS:
All new m-embers shall be made aware of the importance of

organization and secrecy;
AND WHEREAS:
The duties of the officers are many and varied and there

exists a need for a general guide for conducting KLAVEIN meet-
ings.

BE IT THE'IIREFORE RESOLVE]) AND PROCLAIMED THAT
TIHE' FOILLO\ING \WILT B3E STRICTLY ADIIHERED TO:

E.C. is elected by majority vote of his KLAVERN and shall
have complete responsibility for all actions of his KIAVERN and
shall answer to the GRAND DRAGON for same.

ALL REALM work is carried on by a chain of command. No
PROVINCE or REALM OFFICER shall be by passed by the EXALTED
CYCLOP when securing assistance or information, unless this
officer should fail to function, then it shall be carried to the next in
line and the failure of the other officer reported.

There are THREE- divisions in the ORGANIZATION. Each has
its respective DUTIES. Do not request one officer to do the work of
another.
KIEAGLES . . . . .......... . Organizational \'ork
TITANS . ... .. .... ...E.x;ecutive Work
KLOKANS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Investi'a.tive Work

Their DUTIES are as follows:

DEPUTY TITANS
They shall work under the supervision and instructions of the

PROVINCE TITAN, in the AREA assigned to him and in that area
ONLY.

DUTIES: Promote any program outlined by the GRAND DRAGON
and handed down to him by the PROVINCE TITAN.
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VISIT KLAN UNITS and give assistance. when relquesterI] )y
EXALTE'rD CYCLOPS.

tie shall carry nmessa!es from the PROVINCE: TIT;AN to the
EXALT'ED CYCILOPS and shall Ie reslxonsible for the distriltion
of literature given him by the I'PROVINCE TITAN.

I(e shall maKe weekly reports in writing to the PROV\INCE
TITAN.

lie shall act as a lxrsonal AMBASSADOR for the PI(OVINCE
TITAN, but he does not have any authority to make decisions or

rulings ertaiining to the work of the KLAN UNITS.
lie shall NEVER INTERFEIRE with the actions of the KOI()KANS

OR KLEAGIES.

GREAT TITAN
lie shall work under the supervision ard instructions of the

GRAND TITAN, in the PROVINCE assigned to him in that IIROVINCE
only, unless requested otherwise by the GRAND TITAN.

DUTIES: lie shall secure COMMISSIONS for as many DEPUTY
TITANS as he needs to insure proper supervision over his PRO-
VINCE.

lie shall supervise and coordinate their work in order to pro-
mote any program outlined by the GRAND I)RAGON and handed down
to him by the GRAND TITAN.

lie shall hold a PIOVINCE MEI TING-once each month and shall
preside over said meeting. lie shall appoint a DEPU'TY TITAN to
act as secretary. and take an accurate record of the meeting.

lie shall visit KLAN UNITS, give them assistance. and keep
them informed as to the progress of the INVISIBLE EMPIRE.

lie shall be present at the chartering of all Ki .AN t NIT'S in his
PROVINCE , or have his deputy act for him, presei)t themllith their
material, and instruct them in the operation of a KILAN I'NIT.

ile shall make weekly reports in writing to loth the GRANI)
I)DRAGN and the GRANI TITAN.

lle slall be fully responsible for all the actions of the I)EP'TY
TITANS and has the authority to replace any DEI'PTY TITAN if he
fails to discharge his DUTIES.

GRAND) TITAN
lie shall work under the supervision an:I instr lion of thei
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GRA:\N His)l.\Nistlitic(tion shall extend over the entire

D)l'UTIES: lie sha:1ll select and secure COMMISSIONS for one

PIROV SINCE TITAN in eatlch PROVINCE'.
lie shall sxl'rvise and coordinate tie work of the PROVINCE

TI'l'ANS ill ordel to ':rlry out any program outlined by tile GIRAND
DRAGON.

lie shall be directly responsible to the GRANI) DRAGON for
all of the actions of the PROV\INCEI TITANS and has the authority to
replace any PROVINCE.TITAN who fails to px'rforli his duties.

DEPUTY KIOKAN
lHe shall work under the supervision and instructions of the

PROVINCE KIOKAN, in the area assigned to him and in that area
only.

I)ElTIrS: He shall visit KLAN UNITS, giving assistance when
requested by UNIT KLOKANS and check out SECURITY of UNIT.

Ile shall act as personal AMB1ASSADOIR for the PROVINCEI
KLOKAN but does not havethe AUTHORITY to make decisions or
take action on any JOB, until he has requested and received peWrnis-
sion from the PROVINCE KLOKAN.

lie shall attend PROVINCE KLOKAN MEETINGS and assist
PROVINCE KIOKAN when needed.

He shall make weekly reports in writing to the PIROVINCE
KILOKAN.

ie shall NEVER INTERFEREI with the work of the EXALTEDI
CYLCOPS, TITANS OI KLEAGIES.

GREAT KLOKAN
fie shall work under the supervision and instruction of the

GRAND KLOIK,.AN, and in the PROVINCE ASSIGNED to him, and that
PROVINCEI ONLY, unless requested, otherwise, by the GRAND
KLOKAN.

DUTIES: lie shall secure commissions for as many I)EPUTY
KLOKANS as he needs, to insure PROPER SUPIllRVISION over his
PROVINCE .

lie shall supervise and coordinate their work in a manner to in-
sure proper investigative PROCEDI)URE OF ALL ACTION in his
PROVINCE.
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lie shall hold PRO)VINCE MEETINGS once each month, and
shall preside over said meeting.

lie shall visit KLAN UNITS and see that they maintain proper
security.

Hie shall be present at the chartering of all New Klan Units, in
his PROVINCE,, and instruct them in the proper procedure for hand-
ling all investigative work, and the necessity of maintaining good
security at all times.

lie shall-make weekly reports in writing to both the GRAND
KI.OKAN AND 'Til' GRAND) D)lAGON.

lie shall be FUIILY responsible for all the actions of the
I)EPIUTY I,()KANS and has the authority to replace any DEPUTY
KILXKAN if he fails to properly discharge his duties.

He shall never interfere with the action of TITANS OR
KLEAGLES.

GRAND KLOKAN
lie shall work under the supervision and instructions of the

GRANID )DRAG)N.lHis jurisdiction shall extend overthe entire
REALIM.

DUTIES: }le shall select and secure COMMISSIONS for one
PROVINCE KLOKAN for each PROVINCE.

lie shall supervise and coordinate the work of the PROVINCE
KLOKAN in order to carry out the investigative work properly.

lie shall visit PROVINCE meetings and KIAN UNITS, giving in-
structions and assistance when needed.

lie shall be present or visit as soon as possible, each newly
Chartered K.LAN UNIT.

lie shall mnake' weekly reports in writiln to the GRAND InRAGON,
Iit shall be directly responsible to the GRAND DRAGON for

the actions of the PROVINCE KI.OKANS, and has the authority to

replace. anly lPROVINCE KI.OKAN who fails to properly perform his
DUTI E.S.

Ile shall never interfere with the actions of the TITANS OR
K I.EAG I,ES.

KILEAGLES
lie shall work under the supervision and authority of the GRAND

KIEAGLE.I and in the a.rea assigned to him and in that area only.
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IUTIES: Hie shall be fully informed in the proper method of
starting, building and chartering new KLAN UNITS.

lie shall be careful to maintain security and nrot divulge KLAN
SECRETS to Aliens. *

lie shall keep as compensation for his efforts, $5.00 of the
KEILECKTOKEN he receives from each application.

lie shall send the remaining $5.00 of the KEI,ECKTOKEN to
the GRAND KLIGRAPP, along with a weekly report.

He shall make WEEKLY REPORTS in WRITING to both the
GRANI) KLIGRAPP and the GRAND KIEAGLE.

He shall be fully responsible for the action of all units until
they are chartered.

Ie- shall be PRESENT and PRESENT the charter to all newly
chartered units in his area, then INTRODUCE and turn UNIT over
to the PROVINCE TITAN.

Hie.shall never interfere with the actions of the TITANS or
KLOKANS,

GRANI) KLEAGLE
He shall work under the supervision and by authority of the

GRAND DRAGON. Hi-s jurisdiction shall extend over the entire
REALM.

DUTIES: He shall SELECT, INSTRUCT and SECURE COMMIS-
SIONS for as many KIEAGLES as he needs for the proper perform-
ance of his duties.

He shall supervise and coordinate the work of all the KEAGLES
in the REALM.

He shall keep as compensation for his efforts, $9.00 of the
KELECKTOKEN he receives from each application, aim $1. 00 from
each KEIECKTOKEN secured by each KLEAGLE.

He shall send the remaining $1.00 of each KELECKTOKEN to
the GRAND KLIGRAPP, along with a report weekly, in writing.

lie shall be fully responsible for the actions of all KLEAGLES,
and has the authority to replace any KLEAGIE who fails to properly
perform his duties.

lie shall be present at the CNIARTERItNGof all !NITS that he
builds. lie shall present them with their CHlAIT'IEl R, introduce the
PROV(INCiE, TITAN and turn the 'UN!T over lo him.
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lie shall never interfere with the work of the 'I 'I' A N S or
LOK() ANS.

DI) ES ()OF KILAVERN (FFICEIS

I. FXAITEI) CYCI,OPS: The duty of the E.C. is to govern the meet-
ing of the Klavern.

(a) See that the meeting is opened at the exact time specified.
(b) Sec that the business is conducted in an orderly manner.
(c) lie shall complete the order of business al every regular meet-

ing.
(d) lie shall appoint all committee chairmen
(e) lie shall attend all Province meetings and give a progress re-

port of his Klavern.
(f) lie shall take charge of and advise on all matters concerning

his Klavern not mentioned above.
(g) lie is in complete charge of his unit.
(h) lie shall attend each meeting if at all possible.
(i) Iie shall attend every Province meeting of his respective Pro-

vince if at all possible.
(j) lie shall maintain order at all times during meeting.
(k) fie shall serve a one year term of office unless voted out of

office by a majority of the membership.
(1) lIe is responsible for the conduct of each Klansman in his Unit.
(in) lie should study naturalize ation ceremony and be able to give

same from memory.
(n) lie will serve as chairman of the Klavern ExecutiveCBoard.

1H. KIALIFF:
(a) The Klaliff shall serve in the absence of the E.C.
(b) iHe shall assist the E.C. in all Klavern business at the E.C.'s

request.
(c) Shall assist and direct committees and see that all members

serve on at least one committee.

111. KI,OKO()!):
(a) lit shall study and master the( KI..OAN.-\, the IKONSTIT UTION

and all other laws and(rulinils of the In\iisiblC 1:mpirie an,, be
i)rt'eparedl to advisee Kl.1avetrn on same ata;nvani1 all 1tic's.

(b) 11te sh;ll be, ppalredtlo lect utr a eachm1ee1itilng' Kixe'ern.
(c) Hle shall insti ru't new mel''.,1 s iln ll'h \\t' of the K! vyern,
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IV. K I,tI ):
(a1) lie is the 1Kavern Chapllain and shall be prteparled to give 1re-

ligiotus inspiration to the Klavern.
(h) IeI' shall open and close each meeting, of Klaverli with prayer.
(c) lie should study and Ie lpre1pared to Nexplain the 12lh chapel)r of

IO()\MANS at any time , us this is the re ligious foundation of the
Invisible Empire.

V. KILIGHAPP:
(a) lie is the secretary of the Klavern and kCeep)S a record of the

Klavern business. Takes the minutes of the meeting and sends
reports of same to State Secretary.

VI. KLABEE:
(a) He is the treasurer of the Klavern and keeps a record of all

Klavern finances and should be prepared to report same on
request.

(b) lie makes all bank deposits and signs all checks.

VII. KLADD:
(a) He is the conductor and accertains with care if all present at

meeting are members of the INVISIBLE EMPIRE.
(b) lie introduces all visitors to the Klavern members.

VIII. KL,OIOGO:
(a) lie is the inner guard and permits no one to enter or leave

Klavern during opening or closing ceremonies.
(b) Let no one enter except those duly qualified.
(c) lic sees that each member gives station officer the S. 0.S. up-

on entering or leaving Klavern in Klolnklave assembled.

IX. KLEXTEIR:
(a) lie is the outer guard and takes the password and ascerts that

i all persons entering the Klavern are members of the INVIS-
II3LE EMPIRE and informs Klorogo of same.

,./IKLOKAN:
'(;a) Ile is the KI1avcern Investigator and it shall be his duty to in-

vestigatec all questionable matters pertaining to the Klavern.(Ie)I1e shall appoint as many members as ihe deems necessary to
assist him in his work.
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I( ) lit' .illlVt'lp rt to lt l E. ('. all findillngs resulting from his in-
\ e. l i.::,1 ion1::.;

id) I1le.>-1;, l;.l. t ,il :ill tProvilce lil' ,e til.ngs for thel purpose of re-

ce'i\ in- i-ll ,ruclit't l. and( t,;ie reports.

Sl. KNIX(l 1' iHAWK:
I;1) lkI is IIt' keet 't X'r of thl'!Kln(v n'anl is Vrte l)oIsile)l for alit 'ns

I)roI'l),llt l thl I l: l\'rII .

(1I) It sh1:lil 1h.'his slilt'.S't. that the ali.ns are no)t(,'\t!o»::'(l tlhe
e'iljit'rIsllil) intil n;lurailsli/.;ltion ('cere'monv Iw'inls.

Nil. CA(',\TAIN o1 ITIl: .(;il:AR):
(;I) He is il chal.rg' (f tl ic lat\'t'r secur1it'.
(I) liHe app)ointls enumnir)s for puard diluty'.

Xlll. SAl.GN'(; ' OF THEGIUA:\):
I ;) lie a ,ssist tlhe C al)t;lin of t he1. (;ua' rd.
11) }HtC sr\'s in tlhe abseinclt.e of lhe ( apl)t iii of the G;uard.

K;achl ()fficcr shall have. asn sistant capable of assuming his duties,
x\\ i) will be appointed by himself with E. C. ' app))roval.

In ll( ievent that any officer cannot be present at a meeting, it shall
bIe his lduty\ to see that his assistant is present to serve in his place.

NOTATION: Each officer shall attend all meetings, learn a n d
practice Kloran Proceedurcs. Each L'nit shall hold regular mee.tiigs
at least once EACH WEEK.

I)UTIES OF COMMITrTEES

PO'().lTICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
(a) The duty of the political action committee is to study all politi-

cal activities in the jurisdiction of the Klavern.
(Il) Keel) the E. C. and the members of the Klavern informed oin all

matter s of political interest. This inclu(des State, National and
Int r-i . tl itollal.

(t) BCe '< i! enough inform1Ced to recommen(I what political can(lidcates
or is.st s-; to support or O)lppose and give r'ecomr,(endalltionIs to
KlI\ I'11rn (n such.

('|) Keep( re(.co(rd of all political activities within the jurisdiction
of the 1Ki:lv rn, an(l i)(' lprv pa:re.to l)1 ;sent it or any lart of it
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to the Kl(ave'rn uponIretquestof 1E. C.
(c) Stay out of other K1laverl' KlKIanton unless; thereis.(-e ;Iag'red Iby

same.

(f) l'rom tilime tomtime tlh mIembers of tlhis c(omilliitttee will be re-

(quested( to effectively contact theirSe i telej)-ire;sentat!'ce:ia1lnd
State Senator, as well as their Demlocratic State- Ccentral (Coi-
mitteeimen for (one or more of tlhe following l)purpos:
(1) To determine their position on a specific matter then Ibe-

fore thetm.
(2) To olbtainl their sulJl)or't 1and :ooplc' ltion iln eithcl. pass,.ing,

amending, or dcefe ating that inTteatsure, or

(3) To Ilarn and report the person or pj)rsons most able to in-
fluenee them on such Imattters.

TIlE MEIMBI.ER;S OF THIl COM.MITT:.1; \\WIL. BE CONTACTED),
F'IRIQ.;JENTLY ON VERY SHOH)I NOT()ICIE, iROM 'i' TTrM IM.i;
T( ASSIST IN LINING UtI' THEIRLIIREPRESENTATIVE, SENATORS
AND COMMII'I'TTI.EEMIEN IN SUt'IPPORT OF OU)R POSITION.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
(a) The Education Committee is responsible for the educating of

the public in all matter s of interest within the jurisdiction of
the Klavern.

(b) Collect and distribute any literature that they can obtain that
will furtherthe cause of our organization.

(c) Write, letters to the publlic on )political or other issues of in-
terest within the jurisdiction of the Klaverin.

(c) Check books in the libraries of Schools, Churches, etc, ,a n (
check any books or literature that iS exposed to tcthe publlic to
assure that it does not contain communist influenc'- material,
(or integration material)..

(e) \Write letters of protest to individuals or.orgahiz.ations t h a t

publicly advocate integration, or communism.
(f) Write letters of appreciation to those who are working to fur-

ther Americanism, Segregation, and etc.

MEM BE IRSHI P COMMIIITTEE:
(a) The membership committee keeps all records of the members,

(Not excluding the sect.) prospective members, and rejected
and/or suspended mecniers,

(b) See tilia all material and literature in the possession of an ex-

pelled or suspended member is returned to the unit.
-18-
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(I') ]'i I':orI.'"-,a1:1r alltIen:Inc1C of in(nili,''.s
(d) I-pli(wi oila1: nellmme sut(l able (oatto dII'.iiclllY(10)!J~')i'l oil : lJJ Il¢'llll~ci'sIIl;lJJJ' lo ;:lll'iT(J '';,llll;i'Jy,
(e) .\Attell mpl I(lni)ify 1 Ill ilJbers of S special C'cnlts, c:11(led nmeet-

ill:,s.-i,. ll o1( )1s, ctc.'
Hi:N 1:\'( ) 1.1.: NCE' ((COMI'' E:

(;1) '1 'll e ,1cc violence Comlllittee is ill charge' of 1ll c*t;l'itv!':i cti\:il
\\ iltiI the unit.

(1) IeCl)ports on all'sick ilcmljer s, senId flowers or cir(lds to themn
and asks for any assistance' tl)at the unit mightI)rovide for sa ni.

(c) Ieplorts onland asks for ;ssistanlce for Ipersons other than nlen-
I)ers wh ere the unit can he of assistance.

IlII.)ING COMMITTL E:
(a) 'llThe building commiittcc is in charge of the construction and

nlaintenance(' of the Klavern.
(b) Asks for or apl)loints members to work on the Ibuilcling or tile

grounds of same.
(c) Ste'S that tile building is kept clean, the grass is cut, all neces-

sary repairs are made, andl recomniends changes or additions
to the building.

PUBL IC IkIL.rAIONS COMMITTEE:
(a) The 'Public Ielations_Committee is responsible for the relations

between the organization and the non-memblelr public.
(b) Their duties are advisory only.
(c) Inspect all out going literature and determine if it will create a

good image.
(d) Advise on all activities of the unit that concern the public to as-

sure prestige and a good public image for the organization.

K ILOKAN COMMITTEE:
(a) This committee is appointed I)y the Klokan of the ljlavern and is

under the direct -liupervision of the Klokan.
(I) I'akes no action other than that specifically ordered by the Klo-

kan.

THE WAY OF 'rHE KLAVEIN

The following should be given to each new member immediately
after the naturalization ceremony.

The newly made member be conducted to the Klocards' station by
the Klaldd. The Klocard will then instruct the new members .as follows:

1. Destroy application
2. Instruct the nmenber in the use of the gavel.

-19-
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3. The National Plassword.
.1. The' Klavern Password.
I).the Signs of lhc¢ognitlion.

(a) 1,ap'l Sin'l
(b) Foot Sig 11n.
(c) HIindSi;ig
(d) Grip
(c) \Vords of lhcognition

6. Word of Caution.
7. \ord of I)istress
S. Instruct t li(' memberinl s in the Il(cessity of security.
9. Instruct lthl lmciiljir:.s as to tile best way to approach pros-
\ )cc'tlivc' m b'lJrs.'l'.
10. I-E)laini to the meminber thie regulation concerning profanity and

intoxication.
11. Impress upon the member the necessity of regular attendance.

Titans and Investigators should be given
your Granc Dragon or any other staff officer.

the same courtesy as

You will receive out of this office'new rules and rule changes
from time to time. Please study these and if the majority of your
unit objects to any one or part of one , notify us immediately.

1. No action may be taken by any Kloklan committee without the
consent and approval of E. C. in locality.

2. No new unit may be installed in any Klavern territory without
said Klavcrns approval.

;.L niforms (robes) will all be made by the same standards by
Klansmen in Realm. We shall have at least two manufacturers.
One for South La. and one for North La. Since there is consider-
able profit involved in this project , the following has been sug-
gested: Determine amount of profit and pay makers accordingly

-20-
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out o'realtere'':-.u)ry.()rder.s to !placed with secretary who
wil I cullet't $l() .((ft)r'IeacIh. I profit ,wiIll thereby go t;o l :IealI to
!) tst(It- l ll- n (eXpe)(!i.Nt'ses.

.1. 'le 1cIal;1 Se1(tc 'etarV illktII 0eI)IC'COI'(Is that llmay I) aul(!ited at
:any time. levwill furnish each1rov. Giant a financial statcmllnt
(ach 111ioin l to I )( :(xS in il'dlIv yn\ 1. C. at thlemonI\tily lprov inue
nmt(' ilng.

5. lcforc' any payI)ments are made out of realm funds, the secretary
will have a voucher'l from tflhe GrandDIragon authorizing same. All
checks will b) signed )by the treasurer and secretary.

All K leagis or anyone interested in organizing a ny new units should
contact 11. P. lMorris, Zac1ka;ry, la. , Phone 65*l-,'-159 immediately.

6. Any\ candidate for )public office that the Klan backs will I)x sup-
ported by all Klansmen. If there are any Klansmen that \ill not.
then they will either resign or )be expelled. The can(lidates shali-
be \otted oln by all concerned after they have been investigated and
thUere must be 2/3 majority or no action will be taken.

7. Any Klansman who is known to \iolate our rules, expee.ially those
that give information to any aliens, shall be expelledimmediately,
then is to be watched and x visited by the Wrecking Crew if necessa

8. All Klansmen should attend all meetings except when providen-
tially hindered. I)ues must be paid and those :0 clays delinquent
on tdules will be dropped fromthe rolls.

9. All units will have and usc the following:
1. Hloly Bible
2. 2' x 3' U.S. Flag
3. 2' x 3' Confederate Flag
1. 2' x 3' Cross (should be able to light it by electrical means)
5. (2) Sab)res or swords
6. 1 glass or tumbler

10. The organization shall have a Realm Naturalization Team who
will demonstrate method of opening and closing and naturalization
ceremony.

11. Each unit will set up at least one team of six men to be used
for wrecking crew. These men should be appointed by the Klokan
in secrecy.

-21-
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12. All Kiaverns will h:ivl ll lc:st five' armed guard.;i with f;la.h-
lightl pX)sted(l during regul ar meet in-gn.
(a) No one will be allowed( to carry ĥ iininside tllie IKlavern (lur-

ing reglla;r me(etlings except the Night Hawk.
(b) No one will carry a gunninside( during a state orjprovin('e meet-

ing except those al)pointe( 1)by the Chief K 3 1 or I'ovirinc: KI; I.
13. Any Klansman that leaves lthe organi/.ati)n for aly reason . hall

be voted on as any alien when apply)ingl for )ralr'dnittalec.
'1,. A Klansmnan may be cxjlcelled from this organization after bling

given a hearing by a 2/3 majority vote of the mellcm(bership. All
members shall be contacted and urged to attend when a vote of
this kind is taken.

15, All Klansmen shall bring their robes to the meeting. Any with-
otlt a robe shall not sit in during degree ceremony.

1G. All Klansmen shall practice klanishness, not only at meetings
but in all phases of life.

17. No member will discuss Klan business with members who have
missed meetings. Klansmen who are interested will attend. If
providentially hindered, they may be informed of proceedings by
E.C. only.

18. Security - Responsibility of Klavern security to rest upon Cap-
tain of Guard, and Sargeant of Guard in his absence. All other
Security measures will be under the Klokan's supervision.

KLAVERN EXECUTIVE BOARD
The Klavern Executive Board shall consist of the eight highest

ranking officers of the Klavern. They are as follows:
1. Exalted Cyclops
2. Klaliff
3. Klokard
4. Kludd
5. Kligrapp
6. Klabee

-7, Kladd
8. Klokan
They shall meet at least once cach week to map program and

discuss plans for each weekly Klavern meeting.

22-
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[B.J. SAUCIER EXHIBIT No. I-J.NUARY 7, 1966]
ITATS Of LOUIIAIAA
PARIe O OUACRITA

Bl IST IWOI AIDIMImllX D that os this 26th day of

January, 1OB, before e, the umdersilgtd lotarr Publict

in and for said Prish *ad btate, and in the presence of the two under*

signed witaress, personally cam and appeared the several persoon
bhoes "ase are hereouto subscribed, who severally doelfred and aokcow-

ledged that raailiag theb elves of the benefits and provisions of the

Constitution and law of the tate of Louisiana relative to the

organitation of corporations and particularly of non-profit corporation
as provided by Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1980, Title 121101

12:118, they have united and by those presents organised them"lves,
their successors sad lassieg to form s aon-tradig oorporatioa for the

object and purpose smad under the coveuats, stipulatious, and Sgre*-

Mats is acoordance with the followrla Article of Incorporation, to-wits

ARTICLE I

The ama of this corporation shall be

ORIGINAL KU LLUX ULA OF mARIICA, IXC.
ARTICLE II

The objects *ad purposes of this orgrailtiona hall bl

To foster and promote the tenets of Christianity;

To preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of
the United States against all onies whoever, both
Foreign and Domestic;

To teach and practice pure Patriotic Auricaniout
To preserve public peace and good ordor to aintair
Justice under the Law and to protect the eak, the
innocent and the defenseloss from thb indignities,
wrong and outrages of the lawles, sad from all is-
positions and oppressions 'hibatsoover

To relieve the injured and the opprossed; to succor the
sufferingl ad, especially to aid &rd comfort those,
aad the vidows sad orpbhas of those, vwo may ouffor sad
fall ia ouroaue; and

To promote true respounible manhood, loyal fraternity
or brotherhood, aad generous mutual cooupratioa &d
a"istaoce aoa ourselves; to further happieoss uwa
our people by oostaatly prattioiag ad tealila our
ohildrso to praotieo all of thme objects sad purpooeo.
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To buy, l11, lefas, mortgage, bold aad ova lad
upon which to r*tet buildita sad other appropriate
structures in which to preach and teachw ad footer
the aboe objects ad puipoeel adgerprally t
do and perform. aay ad all other basiseo ileidetal
to or mb-osry to properly carry oe the busites
of "aid corporation.

ARTICLE III

This corporatitto i a son-profit corporation.
ARTICLE IV

This corporation is organited on a om *rtock btsis.

ARTICLE T.

The term for which this corporation it to exrit Li

aeimty--ais (") years froethis date.

ARTICLE VI

The domicile of this corporation io declared to be

112 Texa Aveuo, Mouroe, Louisiana; the location of its registered

office is declared to be 112 Texas Avenu, onroe, Louisiaa, and the

Poet Office Address of itt rogistored office io declared t be 11

Texas Avesue, oeroe, Louisiaa.

ARTICLE St

The following person, president of Ouachita Parish,
Louisiana, shall be the registered agea*t of thi copoporatioa upos
either of vwho legal process or othernotice ordesotad required or per-
s*tted by law to be mado obthi oorporatioa,may be serve, Poet office
address of each of the bWit as mt outbolow, t-writt

NoustOm P. Morris
112 Texa Avetn
Monroe, Louisiana

Jack Baucler
809 South 8th Street
Monroe, Lout1iana

AlTICLt VIII1

The full asoes aad Poet Office Addresse of the loormportor
are as follow

Boustom P. Morris
112 T*us AveMe
Monroe, Loutisaaa

Jaok laudier
09 South tb *Street

Noomoo, LuWlSiAm
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Georig Bonner
111 AlabamA ntreet
Monroe, Louitsia

ARTICLE 1X

All ofihe corporate powrs of this corporation amd the

management of its affairs shall b admisistered and exercised by a

Board of Directors consistin of a president, vioe president ad a

*oer tary-treasutrr.
ARTICLE. X

Tbh officers of this oorporatioa shall be an described in

the above aad foregoing article. They shall be elected annually by
the *etirembermhlp of Original Ku Klux Klan of America, In., on

the seoood day of July of each year and shall serve until their

succeosors are elected and qualified. The said officers to be oleoted
shall oonstitute the Board of Directors of this corporation. The

majority shall constitute a quorum for the transaction ofbainesa.

The said officers hall have the power and authority vhioh usually

beloeo to their respective offioos. The following halll ooantitute

the first officers

Houston P. Morri .....,I,,....PreidLit
112 Texas Avenue
Monroe, Loulaiana

Jack Saucier .....................Socretary-Treasre
809 South 8th Street
Monroe, Louisiana

George Bonner .....................Vise Preidet
1511 Alabama Street
Monroe, Louisiaoa

ARTICLE XI

This corporation shall have the capacity to act possessed
by natural persons and ball have authority to perform thboe acts

whiob are eooesmary and proper to accomplish the purposes expressed or

implied Ln tboha articles or that may be iLcideatal thereto, and shall

hav all the power, authority, and capacity of a son-profit corporation
as provided for by Louisiana Revied Statutoe of 1950, Tis12il01 -

12:153. Without limiting said g-eral powers, this oorporatioa shall

have power aad authority to receive, hold and adbmiJritwr --property ai

trust as provided by law, to mabe, amed, sad repeal rle and
regulation for the grveritst of its bmem rs *ad to ma-e, amed mad
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repeal by-law not itcoamistent with the provisions of those Articles
of Incorporation; %be powet to *ake, amnd and repeal rules, regula^ioas
and by-&v being vested it the Board of Directors; to s*u and be *ued
ia its corporate naal to make and use a corporate seall to bold, pur-

bohse, lease, mortgage, sell and receive by donation or otherwise

real, personal, and mixed property; to borrow money to issue, asqtiate,
sell and pledge evidaenes of indebtedness and to secure *sa by pledges,
deeds of trust or mortgages, of the wbole or ray part of the property
of this oorporationu and to receive, collect, and pay out money for
the aocomplihmeat of its corporate purposes.

ARTICLE XII

This corporation ovns personal;property rights and credits

of a substantial valued however, no paid-in capital it declared.

ARTICLE XIII

This corporation and body politic *hall be contituted and

cowposed of allwrbers is good standing mow or bhreafter of the Original
Ku Klux Klan of America, Isc. The. qualifitatio of the members of

this corporation will be dtermined on as individual basis upon

application of any person for membership. Ther will be only oone lam
of memberhip, to-witi Bereby dlgnated to be, ORDINAR MEYBIRBHIP.
labh ms-br will be possessed of one (1) vote for the prpos of *lect-
lng officers for the Board of Direotors of this oorporatios at say
afnual or special meting called for that purpose. No membership hball
be transferable by assignment, sale or inbhritamo.

ARTICLE XIV
Te Board of Directors say adopt such by-laws, rules ad

regulatiomu forth govermaot of this corporation as they may dm
proper.

ARTICLE Y!
Thee Articlae of Incorporatioa may be aenadd aod this

Corporation my be dissolved lo the method ad meamer prorvidd by law.
IX T1ITIMOTar WmaKO said lcorporatore have bereste

misled tbeir amas at Nouroa Lotisiaa, oi, the prWs o
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fltnnldI-, r. nnrtl.h-- ad ---n__,_,,,-*__0

legal and coapeteot VitMee sad me, Said Notary, Oe the day lid
date first above written.

wITIZSIS I
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/
HLuay P. Morr'L's '
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[JAMES VENABLE EXHIBIT No. I-FEBRUARY 15, 1966]
0 S 0 .. IA

."%^r. 3 COUTY 1

TO T;s S:-urizc;:C: i c.? r..ioD C ::r'-:

T ho politiotn o:'ri.". :: j:V:E:1?.:s,, .;:0o.-o c'-'.::'c=3 *1

P. O, Ba 4<!15s, Cc ,:::v!..'l:--Cj" .\;y Cc^.,":; HJ, C. .Lr,:
v';o<o In''so1la 4r01 ';i'otln~1l .Vocu3, S.E!., rul1toin Cc';::it,, ?ana<3,
Ccoczla, W.LLY n'U'Tc..\:;..7:, V.P.\7. ^vo, ,-^a,3 ;:os , Lf::b

Couay,o GcorcGa;'nd Jd ;n,,r. Vc'anb?-o , 003 V.~D=4.v», G^c::3
;lu't^ru, DICollbCo.in j, CiOrG2l c2-u;3 to tho Co.-': c3 fCo..1o0;:

1.

That thoy dooiro for tlhc:toilvco, 'I.:orz ;;:3:^ouc': l

auccossou' to bo t-co,^;o:.tod In Vio c.'so c C-^.'-'.̂: -afo 3p^L.
o£ t:i-S7y-f2vo (3) YGo-. \,.i a V:!L of 'clnoUl1; r.:;.i C:l sn

proviCod by lav, na a pat'!o^lo, Gcc^'oi c.oc.al,bo:'..;:lo: o'-7Q-

undcr to; nfs-o ncd Ctylo oZ

"I.T2C:C.A, -i2G.:.3:a Oi? Ti' I:U KLU.J r.L;:?, I!;C."
2.

TZ.o pur,?o cu:d objot ojo ;f i.corto.1'-tcon-t 'to IG ;i,:'ol1
bouovoloiS amnd olo3;;.T,r/.'^7, m.d t:'-,'otha3 llot' nonacc.pclc.c.:.,
r.or prol-t, uor Cain to ti.id copooat20on or to thVI;:',o'-ou ::O'ool.

3.

Tho p;-Cintpalo£21cO ulld a.c;-3 0o2 'uoli:'coa ch;1 ;o in

iDo-alb Co'anty, Gco;lia, kt potWi(io.: .~'<i'o-.ai-otha l;'.aCo:::^:: a-

1i0oac:'.aI bavo:o0p:.'.o 'tO0G uo c -- cs;,..t. ..dc3..S.cz.oa
of o.'j::,'t-alo:19 to bousxa-zc:oo 0o2 ;.OaCorpor4-Cn- An thI1

or. ottc Sato3 of t1lo U.'Ltod '.t.oju oCd' clc,:-O:ro, ,thoaovo' V*'io

uo'o s'.zc21 bo dc-.od d:3^.'sblo In ::O condcu.c o to'iu-tou.
4.

Tho vottioao:na 2,;:';i'ot' t'::ao .....-.'c,.'",.2 o ;:.
v;o.,r to condor oad 1;Otlao c ::r.u.l;ocO;c':.":.;' .....-.

C=L'vot 0l2Ctio , tord-3,Cy;::. -;c .;:c...'-...-'.. c:.'Z ' : ..'.

V::;:-.o e4Wll.1 .:u:tod ouly v::'tO.)r-t, .. ;-" .:.:'..%:o r.. ...,;:..;..-

(O.)
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health, ccad norals r-.d hil:l c:hnr.'atCo:'; t:di'r;':i' -'t o C '.:i

'ijht3, po.jo and p;'ivilcgc3 £ .'o .-.o' oxto:.-'.l' :o ::;....--,--
cat o:-3r of Odd Follo-w-, TFoo Prd Icco::tod CrdC- o£ ::rc.-:, ,]i'--s

of Pyt'ila3, ot al, undor and by virtue of tho la',;3 of tho :'-tao
of Goor.ia.

5.

:'otltionors dosiro t;oat th-:'ot;l'll bO a S',:-::.. . L -!.-

1;tivo Cody in %.;:ich c'all bo vo tod:t;o pol.-'t0o a'-:.";tor.- r'.;:.

*t:o C;.:i;titution and Dy-Lavs for th1;3 oaul-.^ca of t^C3-:.:-t''.!

puw.poz- of tio wolfaro of the orior and of t::o (u'-'-^':; .O:.'

b&nc!.c.oof thb GCO.

G.

Potitionorn doolro t!:axt tho Su )r,^Z ro3ic-l'.:'.':'3 r, s,; 1i

bo coo:ocod of tho Su.ni'cuo OZficoa h;o cihall bo ;l31cc'cd c..n1 '.;:o

call hold thoir ofiAco as provided by tho CocnCttutioa an.-d y-li:s

of raid or0atzization.

7.

Potittloaora ds;iro :\at ti:o bu'ir.2cs of tI!3o ol'oty r'.-.!1

bo undor tho control of tho X3:.)c^i1 i ,izx'd(ProG3i nt) :.'o c'anll

bo anoaoablo in hie orficial ac.iuinotaQtion to tho ,u,-,;c; O"2iicor3

aa provided in tho Coustitutionj and that tho Con;-.tt2utio.a csall

ba the supatoo law of thio Order, in thlo cttcralo port-lni to tho

Conoral v.olfara of thio wocLoty, and to coinStact Aith1 otheil ctc-

born of tho society for the purAposo of prcptinr3 and coaduc-tin

its intorost and gonoral col£aro, in any a:nner, or aotlod ho atay

dcou proor.

8.

PF-t:tioaors doairo tlit thoy ay havo tho rith't to ::-;.;. a

Coastitution and By-lav,1 anid olcct a first SupZc^3 E;ocutivo Cov-

L;:.:too a-'ichciall pols:,..3 all oi tho poo.s^ o3 t'.o 1S\!;.'CM Losis-
lativo Cody until tho iirSt oi'naCiSation oad t-:olino0 thnI. 1idJy,
;ad hall fix tho nab3or, titlo Cnd tol: Of thoo.Vc:Q3rCc:;.'.AIn
EaId Supr:oe LoUlclatIvo Coazittoo or r-' -.

(z)
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0,

r-ltiE'vct d;'-C-'o t.o v-i- s to OJ;2 5''iir4t0K;-.3o ^rKt-'l
.t.,v to cojvirol tho £a~.?.o * r11y.':..-:..;.-.2.J, r,'la,0t:t' c:'":'"7,

jC.-'X3y c3nd Such o:'.sRu.;-.4-:S. by i .3 'J.;).:...::.-'.^-^':3
oft0!O c''.3r foxrt--Oapf-:'' C.C-. '^'ot O;t'-.iVS fct:-;-:.:-.;; t!:c"'f.:".:;
to pcubll nt n rrato:n^. :r.; . 4&;^, i:c;..-n.r 1 v.-^:...!,,.::.:3 L'ccc.fi';.tp.3 pocor.-;.lO~ c^,.t-.:, a'd C ..'..::...t.Cr,^l'jc u.d

"_.y.:o~ia14 is n ,cl';int3Lo c-:.:uc. o2: b';cs o f 'l:o

C;'cc*; ;o rlht totbuy, lo2ld :r;d cal l ic: c:^to end p22.:.:1lp;r;:-y ouSliutblo to thop:O o0:J o2 tho ord Coo:'aiol oca 11,
e:::-.:go or sub-loaoo t-.-; o;3 or' C.::ny pirt t!i'c;hi.-; to c ^"Jo or

c.-'o 'C- lo:ialh,,rccCn to bt;r'ovi~ Lc;:-y an' ccc-.'o Ca !:...:.3:.;
;l:-':^- by mcrlzazo or dC-d of tru.q ranJ to cI:n:3^,..uc;..c. ±n

.*.n; on t :ic.-uvilth; to c.:;c:cuo )'?c'.-G;o'y :';':]; toh..'.: -.d to

u'-O a cc2o-zoa oal1, to cUt3 n.:1: DO rcci!; to yloed;:dr. 1:1-L :

r2.'Li<;;, t:hihu1dor tlo lnv.:s c£ CZ:- ,:a, c-o co'.c:'-'-; u.-ca

,ocic;-:ea or O:dcxr o li:oc' ';-:.::'.,

~t'ici r;'-:OCfi'4O Oaud tcC;*'C:;'' u-'.^;l.:. nm-o r.d-' tylo ,J-'acai-d
i lth all tho poutrs rad p-iS'..illcj jouoc'."rAy to tho Ctc:iO'2o2 o

tVo OLr'C: .O tlh conducteO . tobLi:-. o adpa./oai of-tG0 ::; C'Cl-:.

'-lt>̂ -;,, ^- XJ~.. -\>/ w
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O n7. r.

t*£?.12:'il to t;::oCcU~Jt.:.. t::c.z'ovO add r.;,:.f'., ::

pC;4itCon~o1 inc.~;' .-' ,'Z' '̂ c2 "-:'.:-~;.:AL-:::-:?f-; C?7 Cr;,I: :,Y'2

;,.:T, ;::C." _ r.S' at.c. %:" ^ :.C3.. O. ti.h Z'':., c£ '.:;:'.-

tc-cld iz hi Oic ;t l',-.y -''.cd1'dPoL:.:; t' r.' ..:.' d

tO:I'tW c-a bo r~:d t:i;:.i;:34 I L'.''="*'vt.,ad t!;oc:-:''voz
'C 'c.-/od 'uado": thO:; :.:20£.'' s'7iyo £ p;.-'yodj or ,t.oI:-.'.. . .

l.'t r.-ll tho riSh;ta , v c, :sc c:,1 i:-L'.:%'.:-c'p:'.ycd 2o:

:..2'n' j,zto^-2- tjovO' h l l:c'r;.c:'s c;caL to Co:^:o:'acz-'- o2

ut;:t1c:. t c.:=.s=to:c .

Ti:s, tl:* lat caly c;2 :;'..:.:-.'., Z3.

.-./ .
!

- .-,- ... - -
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[APPLICATION OF NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC._FOR CERTIFICATE
OF AUTHORITY TO DO BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA]

V.1w , !..JA

)" Sii,{ ,'..:* :; !OF $r4TE
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY

FOREIGN CORPORATION

National Knights of The Ku Klux Klan, Inc.......... .. ..._-........ ...:---.-- -.-.............-0, a- Ceir)

wirrn w -ad orJ o m ht o of th .WtU. P----------..9_-r... ..........---.. .......... b mk..,aaUurttr to
S*-(wA, I

WrW-, olda m the tW ofNotah COeaml.MU Irom»UnmM with U* prll->al ItiM o*f th Gomwr Itotua f Nortn

CvLe.mahe-,.* therefo*ww *tM>-et

t. T
,,uMW -- --------------National iKnights of the Ku. Klux Kln Inc.

. Th a m W - t---- ............ --..... ..........................0---------- - - o-- -- -- **--@-- ------L3_. md b. Sm .4, - kW -H-hIN tate.u The period of antl lm *t .omorUmt ----31.Syear .........-------

. T? e te mOp tm eiot. *M m* thl _*StU Of North Cr*.i._ _- ---------...---..---....--- ...

4. Th ddrm- (Ltpd!.ml Atrm't *M -,bw, If »Ii) oi te b4ne or wrilcwpe,eStfofm t.e *orporUS hatSoIn ofihwsr%8t b_41Q7 Laenceville HighwaY TuGker,Georgia P. 0. Box 107
-.__ ... ..........................i...

, t w), prop mtrtI por atthb aNarth Criu0''nory' r et, W.Ison, Norcn CaroTina, Wilson county
i .........k-+-._z____acrYI _t-___t_...... .........
Iu tWs *<a tLa ri« r---d----- --h ---m-u:-----r ---ar W s.- -- ...-_--_......---.

0. /, ·iyw er sr' wU'adh a*- ~ry ~,e, t, (lpau ,r tUMa-u~ao~a e4' tata a- aeetHfnth Cir.ta sai

A non-profit, secret, benevolent, patriotic organization of a faternal nature)
to solicit nemberdiipn and hold public meetings and rallies for the purpose
of gaining membership; to collect membership dues and fees that are u.Sed to
promote said organization and its ideas and beliefs.
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*. T r- u- 4 AM rn dl) w .t s** K-1t, Hf.Iy) of l|1 f. I ilplm tfl(lon 4 Ilrotr*fmlh" * r.

I I . 1

Jwa B.r Veomble __900 V Drio, otws Mountadn, Oorgia
Mr. H.O. Hia , ar. 1461 Morlazd Av, 3.S. AtO.__OL
Kr. Willimi Buh orrai P.O. Box 415 ohamanu, Oar0ra
Mrs. Sara Lngl7q Cloud Street, Stowu ourtain, Georgia

- - --.------- .,,-----

Olmn TIe Alll

Jams B. Vnabl ChIaiermn(Imperial sLard) 900 TN DrivStoM__ountin,Qa
Wlli Rm h Morris V-Pres Box 1i.bohans, Oggia_
H.o. Hill, Sr. 2nd V-Ps. (ludd) 61. MorlandATd ,S^.Atln..,Oa.
Nrs. Sara LanglySSo., TrUr ClowQ aSt.,8ton_Mount_.na.

Nmbw d Pe" Vt)., of lt*twt tht-ahm
CeCSt

-
srn wrthat ehree

A/A
I. TTSWu ohtIhama-w rt Wbyyrn mtheeUe*. alr4 by -M. peu y *iA . br-*m wrk-t pr *iJe*. *.d wrle.

It * r.* ht a el.* . b e- t l t

NWi t T, We Seameet thatStM..
Shore Cla rn. wthwbt M- Ti.l

/4
IL. lem 4 *1 theb- . aCtItImt.m Aettytoi t e la Oto lia 0fWoforthbt A.t thl-eekr tlu

brryrIe-.l) ther s .w ey .4 ato Wo rtuCrlHLIM It. crm t to wrterye of pm.wM ot. r ueawm .am4 the er

Mui fli tebwW rWa lutaha *Itrwdl^ -rt I* th* lt.4 of North Cdl1u&, Wr -w1Y4 rmay bow*«cd1 et cwLcht *KIt

m-rwilo ooM1e fbe uW tUw rwnMcd efI e U«th ewrt..
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11. AtUasb, wt k a S i th AiLe at ssg- a"4 sU meda4mBm>tstv>. a sW t t eta teo wr

miIastOd *ehbrtre th-i ikdr tIIsld hath6wr etfli.1 th t rXa- 7vWte l .Utw..A

IM TUrO MT1 XWIIOF. tlls tedet --el-,4 ith-a....................... .... Iou,

..........-m..... A..L IS. 6

OUN ............ .......................6......

.........4..L............TATZ ot .-- . ^..-------... -.---.....-.---...-.

coum 'o., ,b

. Yn............... ..... ..........................:........
-------------- -------------------- Al (~ r : ---------- IrCllhc· · ~r t" L uw tt f~r~L~

Wie Sydi ., M a d" I b thet ei"Afpg*'A"tUet*Um f CwtUfm st. . Auh rk i tohe e ftrt Iad,41Ad. s4.

that a(b gatametet- h mf tai aiu trm ad #reLt.

.m-W to -ad ns adibifoe - ths .27... . ..w ...J...aly-.-- ....,-. ..--6.
lolftry Public. CGorg*a St atIL*rfi

,1 C'a=!iiui 4ji RcU.e12 Z

98-436 0-8-----2.t
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(BOBBY STEPHENS EXHIBIT No. 2-FEBRUARY 10, 1966]

-IKT 1166C
33 il

'InS3r,,io oef itKo
f

91 eoorl fo fo r teuu"o for--mi

a £ resia ordltzatloa witt?,a tho i.*.e of Cuto ,.er tirj
udetr oui In oecorAenoo K:thc t).. eoeit*tuom «and letoaft eiton.il riIehta cf t:..uL tFlux et, .p Zoe., uam 1.i
OToretloe *xlatlrg b,vMrtaS er msutsorl*. r'.r.te b7 .
eb«rtvr uzier t.v 1-s eof t.? .' te o'f ecrgis, *s1i ccl.ri -r *cr.
belac a ocrpor tlonoreirlIz.. r':t 'or 4ro.ft*.
Seood - tc promote ;ftriot:l.a too*rd» our civIl boterrent.
bh norble ;esio unort men .,r.f. r- I'.r,ja,;roc:toi for *.h
hb;,Flbes in *the kas of our *oyle, garlcoJ, brottFr+.ocA
2ad love ziaongawl elv, srd liberty turt Ln4 fr.trrli7
aso our people, sldi;urJ9se to be cbOeapllihe th.rcu
a ooei.l, patriotic r.d ber.voler. aescoai': .n fcr tt.* Icu**:;'
btuflt of all rinlc4d.
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December 17, 1964

-Ted W. Brown
Secretary of State
State House
Columbus, Ohio

Sir:

I, hereby respectfully request that my name be
withdrawn from the Articles of Incorporation papers
filed in your office for the National Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan of Ohio, Inc.

My signature is not affixed to the application for
incorporation. Your cooperation in removing my name
will be appreciated.

·v .
°

.
'
"

ies pectf iW7T

^̂/.^^f 1964
BoS :y . iS,,. - *..i
297?. Reaver ^r. s

o.',; rsTAEc A
Grc's e Ci y, ,,j-iT..*.*

BJS/mm
cc Mr George C Farris

42 E Gay St.
Columbus, Ohio
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[JAMES ENABLE EXHIBIT NO. 3-C-FEBRUARY 15, 1966]
0 Z S R 0 I At
FULTOW CrOrYv

TO TIf SUPERTOR COURT OF SAID COUWTYS

The petitioners, STEWART R. OULLION, who lives at 1251

Lynwyn Lane, S39B Atlanta 16, Georgia, C.J. BULLARD, who lives

on Gordon Avenue, Stone Mountain, Georgia, and MRS, W. M. SMITH,
who lives on Route 2, Stoekbridge, Oeorgia, shows to the Court as

follows t

-1-

That they desire for thomAelves, their successors, their

asuooiates and assigns to be incorporated under the name and style
ofi

4DBFMNSIVE LEGION 0O" REGISTERED AMERICANS, INC."
for a period of thirty-five (35) years, with a right of renewal

a provided by law.

-2-

The principal o'flce and place of business of snid corpora-
tion will be Fulton County, Georgia, with branch offices elsewhere,
as decided by the Corporation's directors.

-3-
The same shall be a non-profit corporation without capital stock,
but with capital aseeta in the nature of personal property to carry
on and promote the purpose and intent of said oorporntion; said

corporation will be educational, political and religious in itr
nature.

-4-

The purpose of said corporation la to work for the good of

the people of the United States and to help educate the said people
of the United Statea concerning the preservation of the United

States Constitution; also, the preservation of the question of

the Holy Writ of the various religious denominations; to uphold
The Constitution of the United States, and to guard against its

perversion by officeholders and others to uphold the American
eoonoulo asytem of tree enterprise; to oppose Communism, tarxism,
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Mongrelism and Nihilism, in all their many forms to uphold the

sovereignties of the fifty states in our Union in their respective

spheres to help in the election of public officials who believe

in the principle of abiding strictly by the Constitution of the

United States, and the Constitutions of the fifty states of the

Union of the United Stateas to educate the people of the Un ited

States as to the wisdom and righteousness of the traditional way
of life our forefathers adopted to force adherence to the State

Rights of each sovereign state in the Union of the United States.

To achieve these purposes, the petitioners desire to adopt
a constitution and by-laws so as to enforce good order within the

corporations to receive donational to solicit and sell memberships
and receive subscriptions to organize and cooperate with local

units that may function under the corporation and under the

constitution and by-laws of the corporation, as adopted by the

directors and officers of said corporation, in the various

communities and counties throughout the State of Georgia,.and
other state, wherein said corporation night be registered, and

do business in carrying on the purposes named above; to publish
and distribute printed matters to further the above named purposes;
also to speak on various subject matters pertaining to the purpose
of said corporation on radio, television and in newsprint; also

by moving picture reels, recordings, and records that can be

played in public or in homes, concerning educational, political,
and religious matteral to organize and to expand said corporation
and it's purposes in other states and communities under a national

organization, of which this corporation will be the head, at the

national level and to have qny and all such other and further

powers as may be neceirary to carry out these purposes and objects
motioned herein, and all such rights granted to like corporations
now, or as will be granted to such like and/or similar corporations
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hereafter, under the laws of the State of Georgia, including all

such powers, rights and wlmunitles permittd by law but not set

forth in this petition*
-6-

Said corporation shall have the right and power to adopt and use

trade names, trade marks, to acquire patents and copyrights in

oonneotlon with the functions of the corporation*
-7-

The corporation shall have the power to take any of the tax

exemptions granted to non-profit corporations now, or hereafter

permitted under the taxation laws of the State of O*orgia, or

the United States.

-8-

The conduct and regulation of the affairs of this corporation
shall be conducted aooording to the by-laws and charter of said

corporation which shall be made and adopted by its direotors
and officers.

WRERFORE, petitioners pray that this petition be read, oonsid-

ered, and that this Honorable Court issue the necessary Order

granting these petitioners the power to be incorporated under the

nam oft

"DEPEISIVB LEOIOW OF REOISTERED AMERICA^S,IPC."
with all the rights, powers, privileges and immunities granted
and allowed similar corporations under the laws of GOergia.

ttornry for petitioners.
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ORDER

The foregoing application having been presented to the Court,
and after examination of the same, together with a oertifioate

frou the Secretary of the State of Georgia, declaring that the

amen of the proposed corporation Is not the name of any otbor
corporation regiaterd in the offioe of said Seoretary of State,
and,

It appearing that said application is legitimaltly within

the purriew and intention of Georgia law, arid application is

hereby granted and the petitioners are hereby incorporated under

the nam and style ofi

"DEWnSfIVB mO0ION O? RSOI.TERED AKERICAN, Ino."

with all the rights, powers, privileges and inaunities a* now

provided by the laws of Georgia for similar corporations, for a

period of thirty-five (35) years with tho right of renewal, all

aooording to law, as prayed.
This theo J day of April, 1962.

FILED IN OPEN COURT. THIS THE
-.-.. cr..Ljaj9......_9_

-E' ,,.1.'-/
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[ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF IMPROVED ORDER OF THE U.S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OF
THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC.J

0 X 0 IAI

TO TiB 9Xw1XOa COUT O SAID COUaNTY

Thb pOtition Of ,. X, O(aCG, LitUonia, DO.Tlb Co:.:.;',
Georgia; OUT X, GRAY, Route 1, Vollborn Road, Cocatur, GcorCZa;
and AU M , Route1oI Mborrow, Coorgi, C1 .:; County,
8hM to tW Cowut a foUllow

1.

That tey deasir for themselvoa, thc-:,- smctaaT,
andmocosorl, to be incorporated jn the Stalo c.' .:orb'I foor
a period of thirty-five (33) yca-', with tho rtirtl of za)evwl
vben Rad a providod by law, am a ;t.; otic, sec*t, eoc.l1l,
benevolent order, udor thOno and styrl o-':

"PRDVED OfC1R 07 TrE U. 6. U6AMS ;:?ZOIGTIl
Of THI KU KLTU IttM , UiC. "

a.
The purpoos ot said corporation iA purol1 benvolent

and a patriotic ecrco and socalX organizations which oball have
tb power to oonfer and iJtiat'r scmabers, cad to confer frater-

nal and secret obliUgatioa, word, gips,g rp c..L uid ceoreaimonie
07ly the white people, BaXe ad fo al6e pc::- .3 o" sound mind,
health and C4-od Ioral; Laid co.,oratiou dcjLrC cuch owes and

privilotgsas ated to thet nowoiatintg secret fraturna organiwta
tiLo such ua the Odd yellova, a/onioc Ordor, and other tcrot
or iatlona whichbhavo been ::.3tod au-r -.;1 by virtf of

the law of the State oG Grglia.

3.

Petitionrs further desire to bo incorporatedad c,

nom profIt, oo-glan coporatio fOP anyoS it i.. '':b<c tboraof.

(1)
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4.

Putitioor deoirf that they hall be govrned by a

nupro logialativ body in hich caid body shall have tho

vertd poetto adopt a constitution and aood the saoe, as ioll

ua the by-law, for the regulation o the Cooral walfar of

ai4d ordor, and to havo ubordinat brancho. loo, and to bo

goveornd by as Imperial Wizard, llctd au provided by the

constitution aad the oonsttutionhall be tho Suprom laV of

aid olrgaaitioon hich shall also have by-3--. to guide and

help said organiatoo in its conduct of itr varltua bratn.ohOa
rad that the btuionoo of the coad soialty 'rd crigarizaton shall

be uadt tbhe control of the laporal WViard knoan a toh

1Prt deat, vho4 ooodaot hall be aindable to the uprcso
legislative body, and said Witard shall be elected by the

mupmir legislative body.
5.

Petitionors dos3ire that they may hav the vight to

*lect a suprem- seouttve or leCislative body who shall pomoes
all of the powra ad who*hall have the riClt to elect the

ImperLal Wizard at the first mncotitf of aod L-odyl and at said

tim they shall fi the number, title, and tco:3 of tho offioor

oonpoing thbo uprem legislative body, as Wll a" ths XIpetria
wixard.

6.

Petitlonrs furtbh dsaire ths right cad privilse
to dosi±nate tbe paraphornalia, resala stationery, Joeolry,
and any and all othbr material nooedod by the cubordinata

brat coe, a wllt a the imperial officers of Maid order for the

conduct of its buainessear uch a literaturo, paphlets,
maazin, u o,ator, wellaXs esin and ccrota used by its

aI rtmin omioA or out of *ocic:' ^ .ft:i vCnr.'.cu' branehcU

also, to hae the right thereby to coll ti. ov,'"'.,^:ns?. up tol.%
a real estate suitable for ito plSot e !isvtJ 8i$to je se,scd
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Oub-lea"e, to mortCa,, or create licns theroon to borc,-' c=-oy
and to secure the paymet thsroon by. ortua ordoedn; .;. to

execute notes ad wortgsens wall as to have nd -so ucc'-.-.oa
seall to mm and be suod; and to poeform Oay and all nc.o--.'

rights and prvllocos w!ich r.no omict under the laws of C:or-lm

conferred upon cooioti oor or. of lfi.chac'c-.'.

IMnEU gO, POTITICX lS PMY that an Or^ Itncc^or-
atiog them, theirIasociates and succeOcor . un'.or tho r.-3a rnd
style aforemAld, ttbh all the potcrm and privilc,-:. naec--:;.-" y

to the extension of the Order, or the conduct of t3a buwInona

be leaud.

rna y £for Patitioo:or

(3)
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rnxP- A

It appc:' -in to tbh Court ihat the above nA" fore-

goi ptito for .noorporatio of

"I~POVADrau a OF TIM U. S.K.LANISGCGuT
07 tVU. fKLUX XA, IVC."

L wvittll tbe pwTM and intent of the lov of this State, ibnd
It further Apari that the.crrtiftcate of tho

ecrrtary of the State of Georgia rrrsvel tha.tho M of the

propoc corporation i not the ne of any other now eiistirg
orpo ration regtlterd in him offloe;,

XT 1ZS nRUMT OaIWlD AJD ADJODD that esid petition
be, m4 the is,haeobyrant- d,band th aorportion ag

czrati under t e ann and style a prayed for In tfJ petitioLn
with all the rights, prvileges, pot, andAmun teu prayed
for bereia, togwrtbr vitb likpoJre given to corporations of

slmlar haratetw.

'TUtm, the dew of WNvemae, XM3,.

·Lct .~~ L

C')
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[ROBERT SHELTON EXHIBIT No. 4-OCTOBER 19, 1965]

You will pkce. your left head ovr your heart and rais yor right
hand to homW.

- OATH OF ALLEGIANCE -
SECTION I.-OBEDIENCE

(You will say) "I"- (Pronounce your full name -- and
repeat after me) "In the presence of God and Man -- most sol-
emnly pledge, promise and swear- unconditionally -- that I
will faithfully obey - the constitution and laws - and will
willingly conform to - all regulations, usages and requirements
- of the * * * * - which do now exist- or which may
be hereafter enacted - and will render at all times -- loyal
respect and steadfast support -- to the Imperial Authority of
same- and will heartily heed - all official mandates -
decrees - edicts- rulings and instructions - of the I' W*
thereof. - I will yield prompt response- to all summonses
- I having knowledge of same- Providence alone preventing.
SECTION II.-SECRECY.

"I most solemnly swear -- that I will forever - keep
sacredly secret -- the signs, words and grip -- end any and
all other- matters and knowledge- of the * * * *

regarding which a most rigid secrecy- must be maiaintained-
which may at any time -- be communicated to me - and will
never- divulge same nor even cause same to be divulged-
to any person in the whole world- unless I know positively,
that such person is a member of this Order -- in good and regu-
lar standing -- and not even then- unless it be -- for the
best interest of this Order.

"I most sacredly vow - and most positively swear-
that I will never yield to bribe -- flattery- threats -- pas-
sion -- punishment- persecution -- persuasion- nor amy
enticements whatever - coming from or offered by -- any
person or persons -- male or female- for the purpose of-
obtaining from me- a secret or secret information ---. of the
* * * * - I will die rather -than divulge same- so help me
God---

AMEN!''
You will drop your hands.

---

GENTLEMEN (or SIR):
You will wait in patience and peace until you
are informed of the decision of the E* C* and
his * in klonklave assembled.

-0

(1)
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Yeo will pace yr' left hod over yar beert -d mire your right
hKd tao .eoe.

- OATH OF ALLEGIANCE -
SECTION Ill.-FIDELITY.

(You will say) "I" -- (Pronounce your full nome- and
repact after me) beforee God - and in the presence of -
these mysterious 'smen - on my sacred honor- do most
solemnly and sincerely pledge- promise and swear- that I
will diligently guard and faithfully foster- every interest of the
* ' * * -- and will maintain- its social cost mnd dignity.

"I swear that I will never recommend - any preon for
membership in this Order - whose mind is unsound- or whose
reputation I know to be bad - or whose character is doubtful
-- or whose loyalty to our country- is in any way questionable.

"I swear that I will pay promptly- oll just and legal de-
mands - made upon me to defray the expenses- of my *

and this Order- when some are due or called for.
"I swear that I will protect the property- of the * * * *

- of any nature whatsoever- and if any should be intrusted
to my keeping - I will properly keep- or rightly use same
- and will freely and promptly surrender some- on official

demand - or if ever I am banished from- or voluntarily dis-
continue- my membership in this Order.

"I swear that I will most determinedly- maintain peace
and harmony- in all the deliberations -- of the gatherings or
assemblies - of the I* E* - and of any subordinate juris-
diction- or * thereof.

"I swear that I will most strenously- discourage self-
ishness- and selfish political ambition - on the part of my-
self or any 'sman.

"I swear that I will never allow - personal friendship
- blood or family relationship- nor personal -- political
- or professional prejudice -- malice nor illwill - to in-
fluence me in casting my vote for the election or rejection
-- of an applicant -- for membership in this Order -- God
being my helper--

AMEN!"
You will drop your hands.

0-

(2)
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You wil poce your left hand over your heart ed ribe your right
hand to hew n.

- OATH OF ALLEGIANCE -
SECTION IV.-*ISHNESS.

(You will say) "I"- (Pronounce your full nme- and
repeat after me) "Most solemnly pledge, promise and swear-
that I will never slander . defraud- deceive- or in any
manner wrong- the * *-* a *sman-- nor a *man's
family- nor will I suffer the some to be done- if I can
prevent it.

"I swear that I will be faithful in defending and pro-
tecting- the home -- reputation- and physical and busi-
ness interest- of a "sman- and that of 'smon's family.

"I swear that I will at any time - without hesitating
- go to the assistance or rescue- of a esman in any way
- at his call I will answer -- I will be truly *ish toward *smen

in all things honorable.
"I swear that I will never allow -- any animosity-

friction nor illwill - to arise and rmain -- between myself
and a *sman -- but will be constant in my efforts --- to pro-
mote real *ishnfsr- among the members of this Order.

"I swear that I will keep secure to myself- a secret of
a *sman -- when some is committed to me - in the sacred
bond of *smanship- the crime of violating THIS solemn oath
- treason against the United States of America -- rope-
and malicious murder- alone excepted.

"I most solemnly assert and affirm- that to the govern-
ment of the United States of America- and any State thereof
- of which I may become a resident- I mcrny s r-w-
an unqualified allegiance- above any other and every kind of
government- in the whole world I here and now pledge my
life- my proprty- my vote- and my sacred honor-
to uphold its flog- its constitution -- and constitutional lows
.- and will protect- defend- and enforce same unto death.

"I most Solemnly Promise and Swear - That I will always,
at all Times and in all plao :s, -- Ielp, aid and assist- The
dtdy Constituted officers of The law -- in The proper performance
of Their Legld Duties.

(3)
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"I srwer ttt' will most zeologly -- Mvolltty --
shield and prer--e by any and all -- jtffte means and
methods -- te scored constitutional rights - od privilege
of -- free public school - fre speech - fre press
separation of church and state- liberty -- white supremacy
- just law -- and the pursuit of happiness- against any
encroachment- of any nature- by any person or persons --
political party or parties- religious sect or people- native,
naturalized or foreign- of any race- color - creed-
lineage or tongue whatsoever.

"All to which I have sworn by THIS oath - I will seal
with my blood- be Thou my witness- Almighty God-

AM EN!"
You will drop your hands.

0

(4)
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[ALLEN BAYNE EXHIBIT No. 3-NOVEMBER 2, 1965]

The Klen
Imperial Instructions
Document No. II
Series A.D. 1960, A.K. LXXXXIV

Being Official Instructions in K-uno in
the border Realm of Karacter from

the one who traversed the
Realm of the Unknown,
wrested the solemn Secret
from the grasp of Night
and became the Imperial
Master of the great lost
Mystery. Words of timely
Wisdom from the soul of
the great Imperial Wizard,
who out of Mystic Dark-
ness brings Light

98-436 0-68---23
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Imperial Instructions
Docume..t No. II
Series A.D. 1960, A.K. LXXXXIV

ToEach ndEveryCitizenof the Invisible Empire, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan, My Cordial Greetings:
To You I speak, Oh, Noble Klansmanl

The language of symbolism is the most beautiful, the
most expressive and the most impressive of any language
known to mankind. Who can read the story of Noah's
Ark without thinking of the church; or the story of the
scope goat, the brazen serpent or the feast of the Passover
without thinking of the Christ who takes away all our in-
iquities and delivers us from the bondage of sin?

In the sublime ceremonies of Klankraft, I take it that
we use seven significant symbols, each of which conveys
and inculcates a very beautiful lesson, and emphasizes
a great Klan principle, when the language of symbols is
properly understood. They are, in the order of their im-
portance; The Bible, the Cross, the Flag, the Sword, the
Water, the Robe and the Hood.

Not many Klonsmen hove ever thought of these common-
place things as having any special significance, or as be-
ing especially expressiveof fundamental Klan principles.
Whether the founder of the Klan had this idea in mind or
not, we do not !cnow; but we do know that the symbolical
meaning of these things makes a wonderful impression of
Klansmen, and gives a most surprising emphasis to the sa-
cred, and sublime principles of Klonkraft.

Everywhere we have lectured on this great subject and
explained the meaning of these symbols, men have listened
with an intense wonderment, saying afterwards. "We have
never heardit-likethat before. That is wonderful, beauti-
ful and strangely gripping. I want a copy of the explana-
tion."

As we have no copyright on It, and seek to contribute
our small bit to the success of our great Order, we are
giving you the benefit of our ideals, with the sincere and
unselfish hope that It will help every Klansman who reads
it tobea better Klansman, and have a higher, nobler and
holir regard for, and opinion of the EMPIRE of CHIVAL-
RY, HONOR, INDUSTRY, PATRIOTISM and LOVE.

TIl BIBLE
THIS BOOK DIVINE signifies that there is a GOD. No

sane man of reasonable intelligence can look upon this
sacred volume without thinking of GOD as its author,
righteousness as its aim, and eternal life as its end. It is
a constant reminder that GOD is OUR FATHER, LIFE is
our opportunity, and HEAVEN is our HOME. It reveals
the way of life, and the couse of death, It is a LAMP un-
to our feet, a light unto our pathway, and the only sure
guide to right living. I' is the book of books and reveals

(1)
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the only TRUE GOD.
In a Klavern you will always find this wonderful book

opened at the twlefth chapter of Ron:ans. This is the most
practical and the most complete chapter in the whole Bi-
ble on ChRISTIAN living. It is constant reminder of the
tenets of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION, and is a KLANS-
MAN'S LAW OF LIFE. Every Klansman should read it the
first thing every morning and endeavor to live by it during
the day. "I BESEECH YOU THEREFORE BRETHREN BY THE
MERCIES OF GOD", that you follow its teachings.

TIE CROSS
Out of the wonderful story of the sacred pages of this

old BOOK DIVINE comes the sad, sweet story of CAL-
VARY'S rugged but HOLY CROSS. This old cross is a
SYMBOL of SACRIFICE and SERVICE, and a sign of the
CHRISTIAN RELIGION. Sanctified and made holy near-
ly nineteen centuries ago by the suffering and blood of
fifty million martyrs who died in the most holy faith, it
stands in every Klovern of the U.S . Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klon as a constant reminder that CHRIST is our
criterion of character, and His teachings our rule of life-
blood-bought, holy sanctified and sublime.

Itwosonceasign of ignominy, disgrace and shame, but
being bathed in the blood of the lowly Nazarene, it has
been transformed into a symbol of FAITH, HOPE and LOVE.
It inspiredthe Crusaders of the Middle Ages in their peri-
lous efforts to rescue the Holy Land from the heathern Turks;
and is today being used to rally the forces of Christianity
against the ever increasing hordes of anti-Christ and the
principles of pure Americanism.
We have added the fire to signify that "CHRIST IS THE

LIGHT OF THE WORLD". As light drives away the dark-
ness and gloom, so a knowledge of the truth dispels igno-
rance and superstition. -As fire purifies gold, silver and
precious stones, but destroys the dross, wood, hay and
stubble; so by the fire of Calvary's cross we mean to puri-
fyandcleanseourvirtuesbyburning out our vices with the
fireof HIS SWORD. Who can look upon this sublime symbol,
or sit in its sacred, holy light without being inspired with
a holy desire and determination to be a better man? "BY
THIS SIGN WE CONQUER."

M/E FLAG
This old flag, purchased by the blood and suffering of

AMERICAN HEROES, represents the price paid for Ameri-
can liberties. It is the symbol of the Constitution of
the UNITEDSTATESof AMERICA, free speech, free press,
free schools, freedom of worship, and all CONSTITUTION
AL LAWS, BOTH STATE AND NATIONAL.;

Its RED is the BLOOD of American heroes that stained
a hundred battlefields. Its WHITE symbolizes the PURITY
of AMERICAN WOMANHOOD and the sanctity of AM-
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ERICAN HOMES. Its. BLUE is but a patch of America's
unclouded sky, snatched from the diamond-studded car.opy
that bends over our native land. Its STARS represent an
aggregationof UNDEFEATEDSTATES bound together in an
inseparable union.
"Its red is the red of the sunset's evening glow,
Its white is the white of the winter's driven snow;
Its blue is the blue of the ocean, sea and sky,
Its stars, the states of a union THAT MUST NOT DIE."

It has never been trailed in the dust, trampled in the
mud or defeated in battle. It has never led a retreat or
been hauled down at the command of any enemy. It is the
greatest and most glorious flag that every floated in a breeze
or waved over land or sea. It was purchased by the sacri-
ficeondblod and we have most SACREDLY VOWED that
we will uphold and defend it with our sacred honor, our
property, our blood andour lives. May we ever be true to
our VOW. Under its fluttering folds, as it floats in the
gentilebreeze in every Klavern, the U.S. Klans, Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan will forever defend the principles of
a pure Americanism, and thus perpetuate the sacred memory
of our venerable and heroic dead.
Who can stand under these Stars and Stripes, remem-

bering the sacred traditions that entwine about its holy
post, without feeling that sublime patriotism that inspired
our noble sires tedie for OUR OWN, OUR NATIVE LAND?

THE SWOR
This unsheathed sword of steel is a symbol of law en-

forcement. It represents the military, or enforcement
powers of our government from the president down to the
constable. Its presence on our sacred altar signifies that
we, as on organization, are solidlybehind every enforce-
ment officer in the land, to help, aid, and assist in the
PROPER PERFORMANCE of their LEGAL duties. We stand
unconditionally and unqualifiedly for the just and impartial
enforcement of the law, and for the defense and protection
of all rights and privileges of all citizens alike.

This SWORD also signifies that we ore set for the de-
fense of our Flag and all that it symbolizes against the a-
ttack and invasion of every foreign power, government,
sect, ruler or people in the whole world. We believe in
AMERICA FOR AMERICANS, and are sworn to defend it
byall justifiable means and methods, from any encroach-
ment whatever. This SWORD is a constant reminder of our
obligation to defend our country and enforce its laws,
through DULY CONSTITUTED authorities and justifiable
means and methods. May we wield it wisely and well in
defense of our COUNTRY, OUR HOMES, OUR FLAG,
OUR LIBERTIES AND HUMANITY.

TIE WATER
"This God-given, powerful, Life-giving fluid, more
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precious and far more significant than all the sacred oils
of the ancients" is a symbol of the purity of life and the
unity of purpose. With this divinely distilled fluid we have
been dedicated and set apart, in body, in mind, in spirit
and in life, to the sacred, sublime and holy principles of
Klankraft. In this dedicatory service we ore solemnly ad-
monishedtokeep our character as transparent and as clear
and clean as the liquid in this glass. A drop of ink of
blood in this crystal fluid will have the same effect as sin
in our lives. May we keep our record clear and trans-
parent free from the sinstains of evil and wrong doing.
As water is useful to human ife, so may we as K lansmen,

be useful to humanity. As drops of water mingle and inter-
mingle, thus becoming one solid moss, may we, as Klans-
men become so united, each with the other, that we will
become one solidmass, or one body in Klonkraft. Thus we
seethewater isabeautiful symbol of unity, usefulness and
purity. Who can fail to learn from these drops of water,
the lesson of real Klanishness, and of brotherhood in a
common service to mankind?

THE ROBE
"THE distinguishing marks of a Klansman are not found

in the fiber of his garment, or in his social, political or
financial standing; but they are spiritual, viz: a chivalric
head, a compassionate heart, a prudent tongue and a

courageouswill; all devoted and consecrated toour-coun-
try, our homes, our Klan and each other.
We use the robe to signify that we do not judge men by

the clothes they wear, and to conceal the difference in
our clothing as well as our personality. There are no rich
or poor, high or low, in Klankroft. As we look upon a
body of Klansmen robed in white we are forcibly reminded
that they are on a common level. By this means we also
help to conceal our identity, which is an essential prin-
ciple of Klankraft.

Thiswhiterobeisalsoa symbol of the robe of righteous-
ness to beworn by the saints in the land of YET-TO-COME.
The age apostle, aprisoneron the Islandof Patmos, peep-
ed into the portals of the Great Beyond, and caught a

glimpse of that saints, robed in white, "Which was the
righteousness of Christ." Taking Christ as our criterion of
character, and endeavoring to follow His teachings, Klans-
men wear this white robe to signify that they desire to put
on that white robe which is the righteousness of Christ,
in that Empire Invisible, that lies out beyond the vale of
death where therewil be no more parting and no more tears.

"A lying scoundrel maywrap his disgraceful frame in the
sacred folds of a Klansmon'srobe and deceivethe very e-

lect, but ONLY A KLANSMAN POSSESS A KLANS-
MAN'S HEART and a KLANSMAN'S SOUL." Therefore,
as we seek to cover here our filthy rage and imperfect
lives with the robe of a Klansman, may we through the
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grace of God and by following HIS CHRIST, be able to
hide the scars and stains of sin with the righteousness of
C HR STwhenwe stand before HIS GREAT WHITE THRONE.

THE N00D
That hated hood, the terror of every evil force in the

land, how they cry, "take off the hood." But they don't
know what they say. They do not understand why we wear
it or what it means. "If they only knewl "

In the first place it helps to conceal our membership.
The secret of our power lies In the secrecy of our member-
ship. Wearea great secret organization to aid the officers
of the-law and we can do our best wprk when we are not
knownto the public. Bythismeanswe see and hear every-
thing. We know the evil forces but they do not know us.
By our secret membership we gather thousands into the
meshes of the law that would otherwise escape.

It is also a symbol of UNSELFISHNESS. With the hood
we hide our individuality and sink ourselves into the sea
of Klankraft. Not as individuals but as Klansmen, "WE
SACRIFICE TO SERVE." Our motto is, "NON SILBA SED
ANTHAR--not for self but for others. "Therefore, we hide
self behind the hood that we may be unselfish in our ser-
vice.
Who can look upon a multitude of white robed Klans-

men without thinking of the equality and unselfishness of
that throng of white robed saints in the GLORY LAND?
May the God of Heaven, Who looks not upon the outward
appearance but upon the heart, find every Klonsman wor-
thy of the robe and hood he wears. Then when we "DO
THE THINGS WE TEACH" and "LIVE THE LIVES WE
PREACH, "the ttle of Klonsmanwill be the most honorable
title among men.

Thus with our symbols we seek to emphasize and im-
press the sacred, sublime and holy principles of Klankraft.
WITH GOD AS OUR FATHER, CHRIST AS OUR CRITER-
ION, THE BIBLE AS OUR GUIDE, THE CROSS AS OUR
INSPIRATION, ANDTHE FLAG AS OUR PROTECTION,
WE MEAN TO MARCH ON TO A TRIUMPHANT VICTORY
FOR THE PRINCIPLES OF RIGHT IN THE U.S. KLANS,
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN.

UNITED KLANS OF AMERICA
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN

REALM OF ALABAMA
SUITE 401, ALSTON BUILDING-
TUSCALOOSA, ALABAMA
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[WESLEY BAILEY EXHIBIT No. I-NOVEMBER 2, 1965]

S_1,2 072 C02GLA

.:.e pet';ioon of reC 'and, .outa 3, College Park, Georgia; 3D.3.ruco,

:.:117, Joaecsoro, Goorgia; '1. a. Sailey, 167 Dixie Drive, Jonesboro,

-;c-,ia; 3.j. Za:d, R.cae 3, Jonessoro, Georgia; Boy '.eadowc, 114 Lace

D:'vo, Jones'oro, Goorgia; Eerry-and, 5C.-izo Road, 'orezt Paric, Georgia;

a.d, J..'. 'ellc, 125 Tanglovoo i)r., Jonesboro, Goorgia, all of whoa

are resident of Clayton County, Goorgia, respoctfally chows to the Court'

1.

?otitioners dasira to be incorporated and sade a body corporate

as a non-profit corporation without capital otockc under the naAe and

scylo of It eLLYT0U CIVIC CIJ3, IJC.

for a poriof c2 rTirty-five (35) years with the right of renewal as

provide by law.

2.

.'=o principal office of said corporation shall be in Clayton County

-- -ch particular location a. the governing body of the corporation ray

frc= ;i-' to tireo dateranir, with the privilege of establishlng offices

ir other Countie ar.d States.

3.

C-ha corporation is organized and shall be operated for the purpoco

of prc-oting tho Civic and Social Wolfare and the betternont of the

Cc;.nty and State; To aid in the future progress of the County and State;

to aid in the relief of distress and poverty of the aoedy and to assist

o;hor charitable, religious, and educational organizations.

4.

-hi corporation i3 not orzanizod and shall not be operated for

pScc-r.iay zalr. or profit. Xo part of the not earnings of the corporation

-'.'.llrnuro to tho bonofit of any private individual who io a conbor

of tho corporation.
5.

':o -a='t of ;ho activities of heo-cor:orat'on 'hall be to carry oa

~c.-:.l~. orc;-er.i o ato-t to 'nf' nc ls: nato,- '
dthiz

c:-.;-:no;-'r. -:o: "; '-' in'-o. orn rc '- any poitic l

;.--' - ;of-i.--ci -,'o CCl ico.
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6.

r:e conPrationr shall havo the power to accoet, acquire, receive,

:;-:, -r.d hold, by boqueot, device, grant, gift, purchaoo, exch.-.go,
'ca5o, .ra.tfor, Jud.icial order or decree, or othoruico, for any of

it; cb:ect-a ad purposes, any property, both roal and porconal, of

:.-:ev.r kind, :aturo, or description and whorovor situated; to operate

v-rcs ;'-r.- railcng events, to operate various types of business,

i.l'-inc; Srocor store, boauty sho-., barber shop, service station,

ar:-j, :;rnit're store, and credit union, all profit to be used

;- :M^d of' tho corporation: to buy, cell, exchange, convey,

z-a, loaco, transfer, or othorviso dispose of or deal in, at either

-.bl'- or private sale all for-s of property, both roal and perornal,
i.. o'der to carr-y out the objoctc and purposes of the corporation,
to -orrow soney and secure the payment thereof by mortgago, pledge,

dced, indenturo, or other instr'ont, or by other lien upon,

,:-'-eLO of, or asreoeont in regard to all or any part of the property,

-,-iht, or privioeged of the corporatio; whorever situated, whether

.:r o::C. o; hereafter to bo acquired; to invest and reinvest any funds

c-l)ci--n to the corporation at cty ti.o, as the 2ruetoes in their sole

.'wcretior, cee fit, regardless of vhethor such iLvostmonto be legal

i:'.vcs':;n. for trust 3fundo u.der the laws of Georgia or any other

Si.-e; and in aonoral to oxercise such other povers vhich now or

.-rcafc- r r--y co conferred by law upon such a non profit coororation,
or -cco-ary or' incidental to the p'cor3 so conferred, or conducive

c :. L:.'.ai-cnt of the purposes of the corporation . All of the

fcrco:ir.Z pow:ors shall be oxercizable without ordor of Court or any

ot:.or authority

7.

c'.egvorinlg body of tho corporation. call consist of a 3Boari of

.--tco,0 h..vli:g n.ot loss tharn five nor -ore than ten r enbcrs, and the

i.:.3,o.rat'- s1ll constitute tho first Board of Tructcoc. Cr.e Boar- of

.--:*ces :hall .;avo power by majority vote to roplaco vacancies on

3.

:..o ac-rd of'-u;o-t e by a. .j'icty vote cay adopt rulos and by-

-..:.r.o.cor.A':..:r.ith t:hi c:.artcr, ..d .shall conduct tho affairs

.ct:v'tic: of ?th corpcr-:t;lioa,.-.d nay have authority at any tio to

;-- '. thi' cr..rtLr tr.d t'.o 'by-l-r, -r.d by such tajorlty voto to provide

.'c: -.C.- lutior. of trhu corporation.
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','C}--'C, pc'Itio..er pray that they te incorporated under tho

.-.r.j. =a-d .tyleaforesaid, -.dor the Corporateo ct of GOorgia of 1i3i,

.:.t.h- i.eri-. tc, privileges and i- .unitios as provided in said

I.-'., c- as hr.celenoforo cot cut, and Euch other rights, privileges,
o:e;- i' ..aitius asc a-y now or Lercafter be cotforred upon

,cor-poation of like character under the latw of the State of Georgia.

2esley G. ailey, III
Atto-'n.y for Petitiornrst/
167 Dixie Drive, Jonocboro, Ga.
478-736b

0 R D 3, X

the foregoing petition having been presented, read and considered,
-d. it aeppoarir to the Court that the petition set5 out the reooired

dcl;'atior. underor the las, is per-issivo under the laws of this Stato,

anr that the certificate of the Secretary of State as required ty law

b'scncr. pros:-ted to the Court;

IT IS C?¢..:2D that the prayers of the petition 'ca and the car.o,

a-:'e hroby gra-tcd, and the pntitionr.rs are hereby incorporated under

the r^_o and stylo of CL;AY$5 :CIVIC CLU3, I!C., with all of the

ri'.tc ow,e rs,prvlolos and in.--r.itios prayed for in said potitica,

.-.d'/itth suc. additional rih.ts, powors, privilegeo and i ' itios

a^-ru porofidcd .c-nd allowed for similar corporationS under the laws

c' 'thit Stteo, as they now cxit or may horeaftor exist.

Ch's , day of 195.

GC0L&--2.-',CON C iJUIDO'iG-S'J.P2.iOR CO'jl, CLAY'~OX CC'J;-'.'.

/
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[RI c(:IHAR CONSTANTINEAU ExHIlrr No. 2-OU'OBER 25, 19651

a---

111638
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

: OF

-'" NEW HANOVER CU'JNTY IPRWENENT ASSOCIATION, INC.

we, the undersigned natural persons of the age of wenty-one years or

more acting as Incorporators for the purpose of creating a nonprofit corp-
oration under the laws of the State of North Carolina, as contained In

Chapter 55-A, of the General Statutes of North Carolina, entitled " Non-

profit Corporation Act", and the several amendcmntt thereto, do hereby
set forth

ARTICLEf.
The name of the corporation Is New Hanover County Improvemenf Associ-

ation, Inc.

ARTICLE 1.L
the period of duration of the corporation shall be unlimited.

ARTICLE 111

The purpose or purposes for which the corporation is organized are:

(a) To carry on of this corporation hot for profit but exclusively

In respect of charitable and educational operations.
(b) To teach patriotism; to support the Constitution and laws of

the United States of America and the State of North Carolina; to maintain

the liberties Inherited from our forefathers, and to endeavor to preserve

the American Way of Life.

(c) To operate this corporation In such manner that no part of Its

Income or property shall Inure to the private benefit of any donor, member,
director, officer, Indivciual, firm, corporation, or other business entity

havlrg a personal or private Interest In the activities of the corporation;.

and in such manner that It shall not in any way, directly or indirectly,

engage In carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempt to Influence legisla-

ticn or participating In or Intervening In (including the publishing or

distributing of papers) In any political campaigns on beha!f of any candidate

for public office.

id) And in order to properly prosecute the objects end purposes for
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which It is created, the corporation shall have full power and authority
to purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold, mortgage, convey and

dispose of such property, reel and/or personal, aa my be necessary for

the proper and successful operation thereof.

ARTICLE JV

The corporation shall have no capital stock and It reserves a right
to limit its membership to such persons as are qualified to perform social,

fraternal, charitable and public duties required of them; that this corp-

oration will not be operated for profit either for Itself or any of Its

members, Individuals or firms.

ARTICLE V.

The membership of this corporation shall be open to all persons

Interested In the work of the corporation, subject to such regulations,
rules and qualifications for membership as may be fixed from time to time

by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE Vj.

The governing board 9f this corporation shall Pe known as the Board

of Directors, and the members shall be elected by and from the membership.

Each director shall hold office for the term for which he Is elected and

until his successor Is elected and qualified.
ARTICLE V'1.

The Initial registered office of the corporation Is located at

No. 3502 , Oleander Drive trsuwt, Wllmington, New Hanover County, North

Carolina, The name of the initial registered agent at the address shown

Is J.ames H. McLamb

ARTICLE VIII.

The initial Board of Directors shell be composed of three persons,

but may be increased not to exceed seven, by appropriate action of the Board

of Directors. The names and addresses of persons who tire to serve as

initial directors are:

-2-
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Warren Cha

James H. M

Carey Strl

AMES

I'IIE PRESENT )AY KU KLUX KLAN MOVEMENT

ADDRESSES
dwlck 212 N.Channel Dr.,Wrlghtsv Ile Beach, N.

cLb____ 5850 P*echtres Ave. WIl lnatn ..C,
c land 232 Lake Forest Farkwyv.Wilminaton. N.C.

ARTICLE IX

The names and addresses of the Incorporatora areas

ADDRESSED

Warren Chadwick

James H. McLarb

e12 N. Channel Dr.,WrlghtsviIle Beach,N.C.
3850 Peach'tre Ave.,.Wilmlngton, N.C.

232 Lake Forest Parkav.WilmIlnton-N.C.Carey Strlckland

ARTICLE X

Upon the completion of the organization of this corporation, the

Board of Directors shall adopt such by-laws as they may deem advisable,

setting forth rules and regulations governing the affairs of this corp-

oration.

ARTICLE XI

Upon dissolution, allassets of the corporation remaining after

payment of its liabilities shall be transferred or conveyed to one or

irore charitable organization engaged In activities substantially the same

to those of this corporation,

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands, this the

day of ' _ , A.D., 1964.

4,'^Z,/f2-i-

C.

---

-I-.I-
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(PAUL FOSTER EXHIBIT No. 2-FEBRUARY 3, 1966]

': . 't-:.:.8.U
Furnlshed by Heber Ladner, Secretory of State, Jackson, Min.

Use this form and acknowledgments in making application for Charter of Incorporation in Mississippi. NHe-rofit.

THE CHARTER OF INCORPORATION OF

ADA.:S Cc'ITY CIVIC & 39TTE,'.IIT ASSOCIATION

I. The corporate title of said company is: Adams County Civic & Betterment Association

2. The names of the incorporators are:
(The opplication mrus thow ofalmorlvliy Ihot al incorparoton ore odult residentcitlli of Mirissippl, and attach a cfrtifiod copy
of resolution of on listing owsociotioo outhoriirng, directing and empowering the incorpqwotols to make oppllkotio for a gnt of
charter.)

Ncme Stel & tib City Stat--. ,- ,, -" ty __--

Charles E. James 3812 Edgewood Road, Natchez, issl3ssippi
Paul L. Foster 3701 Ridgewood Road, Natchez, Mississippi
"'caa.i L. Gaston 3605 Edsewood Road, Natchez, Mississippi

Allof the above incorporators are adult resident citizens of the State of Miuiesippi.

3. The domicile is at _I0S Scarcient S. Prentiss privc atchez, MIaSsissi
(Stret and No) tCity) (St

4. (Here set out that the corporation is Non-Profit and no shares of stock shall be issued ond the type of or-
ganization, etc.)

The corporation is a non-profit corporation; no shares of stock
hall be issued; tha type of organization is to advance the educa-
tional, civic and social interests of the people of Adams County,M:,lssissippi; and to promote the -eneral welfare of Its members and
Lie welfare of the citizens of Adams County, Misissssppl.

5. Period of existence sholl be perpetual.
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0 The pur;zse lir which it is creot*d, not contrary to low, including o stotenent of the rights and powers
that ore to be exercised by swid corporation, which said rights and powers sholl be limited to those rea-
sonobly necessary to occornplish the stoatd purpow of the association being incorporated:

Tt.c .c.,eral purposes shall be to advance the el'ucat!!nal, civl c

e.l; o.rai li:tcrests cf A:a.-s Ccu..ty-, '.:isissippi; t.prc.-cte intc-
.rIt.-a;,J cc- ait;' a.no., t.,c citizens of Ada..s 3c,.ity; t. ac',ulrc,

:reserve and distribute cJucatioaal, civic a,.d ;ocial staist!:'!s and
!-t. r.:atlon of value to the pezl cr Aaa..;s CotU.it'; t- :;vlcp an
I.-:erest 'a tc -a;ta r its .., .'?fs a Cit'ic citliz. . rAC a .r county
is rc-lstcrina to vote a:Si voti.-it In local, stat: anlJ :iatio:al vlcc-
trlcn; and to enceura c an.' ftster tl.e active ;.ttcrsLt. af its ..-.:.:?'r':
:i thie civic, Sc !al aanJ -.cril welfare of this co:.;..u :i;y.

Its plan of opcratlol 3::all 'e t" p;'olce a sulta' l; place for
'- .,ceting of its ¢:t ibers, the estahllshr.u.:t of facilities for educa-
tional, civic, social and political research a:vJ statistics, inclu-:-

-,L. social and recreational features, uo as tz sustain the litercst
of Its (.ieibers and secure ir.telli-ent actloi, on t:e part of its ;.ea-
bers In the acco-pllsh:-.3nt of It3; enera! p!rpcses. It shall not be

partisan or political.
To receive funds hy .e'ncie.ship suscriptic:. cr

the purposes hereinabove set forth.
otherwise for

To acquire, buy, cw:,c sai,l lease, rortsa:e or otherwise acquire
property, real and personal, cultable or thc a-cve stated purposes.

Ih,; corp:oatc.n ,sh.ll not be required to make publicaticn of its chortcr, shall issue no shores of stock,
shol! divide no d.vidends or profits among its members, shall vest in eoch member the right to one vote
In the election of all officers, shall make the loss of membership, by deatolh or otherwise, the termino.
ticn of all interest of such members in the corporate assets, ond there shall be no individual liabilities
ogainst the members for corporate debts, but the entire .orporote properly shall be liable for the claims
of creditors.

NOTt- If MORl SPACt IS NIIOD PLIAS! 00 NOT US! TnHS FOUM.
CO NOT ATTACH ANY PAmRS TO ANY ARTICLt

360
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p 147 ?. i l

NOTE:--This opplicotion nust be filed with Secretory of State within six (6) nonths of the dote of the luit ac
knowledgment.

Sg.~.n9ate:L_'
. --.. ,

Incorporators
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI )

County of 5AIUS
This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority Charles_.A s___
PaulL Foster and Frank L. Gaston

incorporators of the corporation known as the_Ada,5s ltCounty c & 3etteraent AisoclaL na,
who acknowledged that ihd (they) signed and executed the above and foregoing articles of.incoaporotion as

(Wid (their) oct and deed on this the_.- yo__ u ' , 19.

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

County of ..

This day personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority-
.----- -,-- --

incorporotors of the corporation known as the____
who acknowledged that (he) (they) signed and executed the cbtve and foregoing articles of incorporation as (his)
(their) act and deed on this the .....- _day of _, 19

. .~~~
Received at the office of the Secretory of State this the /-Z2. doy of_-. Id-_t,<.j,,

A D, 19I, together with the sum of $ -'- deposited t cver the rccord;n3 fer, and referred to theAttorney General for his opinion
..H,

Secretary of State

lockson, Miss ,_ 5,,. ?j , b -, 194
I hove examined this application for o charter of incorporation and am the opinion that it is not viola.tive of the Constitution and lows of the State, or of the Uniledtotes.

AUorpey General
By : -

Assistant Attorney General

NOTE:-In chose all incorporotors are together when ncknowled;rFcnt Is toaln, one ocknowledgment wille sufficient.
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[SAXON FARMER EXHIBIT No. I-JANUARY 5, 1966)
ARTICLES Or INCORPORTIOm uwITD STATS -OF A.KEICA

oW STATB OF LOOWISZAA

ANTI-COWUMIST CHIUSTIAM ASSOCLATZQM VARIBOUr UfRITOW

BE IT KWOa, That on this let day of the month of pecober,

in the year of Our Lord, One Thousaud Nine Bundred d Sixty Fours
WBrORS 1M, Notry Public, in and for Washington Pri,

Louisiana, personally ca and appeared the several parties, all of

tho full age of majority, whose signatures are subscribed, who

declared, in the prenoo of the undersigned o tentt witessea,

that, availing themselves of the provison- of Louisiana Raviaed

Statutos (19501, 12O101-12,15S, they do hereby orgunitz a nonprofit

corporation as defioid in R.8. 12slO (8}.

AJITCLU X. HAM

Tho naao of thia corporation ia Anti-Comunist Christian

Aasociatio:..

ARTICLE II. PURPO

To prcvide for the preservation of the Constitution of the

State of Louisaisna, th Constitution of the United States of

Amorica, as originally writton, to establish justice, insure

dcoaotic tranquillity, provide for the cormo dfense, proooa the

wolfaro of Christians and Christian civilization, and to cure

tho blceoings of liberty against encroachaent by commnion.

ARTICLE X1I. DURATION

ThC corporation hall enjoy corporate existanco for a period
of ninaty-nino (99) years froCt date heroof.

ARICLS IV. RZGIST2=.D OFTiC

^'. location and tho post office addrel of. the registarod
office of this crorpation is 315 East Fifth Street, bogalusa,
Louisiana.
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AJRTZCLS Y» MKIX8WD AOB3f

The full naama ad post office Addreee of't orporation'o
iregitered agents aure

Robert T. Rester
311 Flirt Avenue
P. 0. Bo 1160
Bogaluaa, Louisiana

Saxon rarmor
315 Eaat Fifth 8treot
Bo]jalusa, Louisiana

ARICL4 VI. BASIS or OGXMIZATIOM

his corporation shall b organized iAtbut capital stock and

mcimboahip may be videcied by certificate of umbership. All

.njbora must be *ightoen (18) years of age ad. natural born citi-

zens of ti:e Unitod Statoa of America, sound of mind, sobr in

habits thore *hall be no different classes of -meborhip,

AMRICLE Viz. DI!C'TOS

*'Th namea of the first directors, their post office addresses,

and tih toer of office are as follows

. J. W;illiaLM
V,.rnado, LOUiLlana

£.:(on Frtaeor
315 Fa&t Fifth Staers
:a3jalua, Louisiana

LloyJ Joinar
Routo 2, Box 270
2o.chotoula, Lousiana

T;. number, qualifications, terms of offio, awuner of

olectio-, and powra and dutiOs of the dirXect.s, the time, place

anrd r..n-.r of calling, giving notice of and o(dubting directors'

Luctingp, and tho uabcr of directors which constitute a quorum,

:ay bo preccrLb4d by the Articles or By-Law.

98-436 0-68-24
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AuTICIL VIII. Uid Am A$8SW '

rach Mooet of this corporation halx. pay. dues quatorly,.in

the amount of Four and 50/100 ($4.50) Dollars each quarter. Ie

corporation, through it Board of Directors, my levy special

assessments by a vote of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the embers

of the Board of Directors, and such special assesrnts hall be

payable and collected in the sam manner as is provided for dos.
Tha nonpayment of duas or ass*es-an upon reasonable notice

shall authorism the cancellation or suspension of miberhip by.a

vote of not ls than two-thirds (2/3) of the miner of th4 Board

of Directors, provided that the Board of Director -ay adopt from

time to time such policy for the re-instat-nt of members expelld
or suspended under this article, as it may dem advisable.

AITCLC IX. MXTZm6S

At least one meting shall be held each month and it shall be

the duty of the president to isau* calls for m-tings. Special

meetings may be called at anytime by the president or Board of

Directcm.

ARTICZL X. BY-LAWS

The members of the Board of Directors shall have the power to

make, amend and repeal By-Law to govrn this corporation, pro-
vided they are in accordance with and do not conflict with theso

articles. The Board of Directors, in making, amending and repeal-

ingr By-Lws, must do so by a vote of at least two-third* (2/3) of

tho members of said Board.

ARTICLE XI.

Tho corporation may amend these Articles of Incorporation by
a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the mambars of the Board of Directo.
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ARTICL XZI.

The name and addm4re of the Incorporatoro of the corpora-

tion areo

W. J. Williabm
Varnado. Louiiana

Saxon Farmer
315 East Fifth Street
Bogalusa, Louisiana

Lloyd Joiner
Route 2, Box 270
Ponchatoula, Louisiana

TIUS DOME AND PASSED in cy office in Bogalusa, Washington

Parish, Louielana, in duplicate original, in-the presence of

Sydnoy U. :.h.eat and Jeseie torle Boono, competent witnesses, and

ma, Uotary, after a due reading of the wholo.

WITReSSS-

-
Jon^;i y?tLrlo oon
Josio Mzrlie Boone
/

r/I

w.ID ,#l;li

loy-d"Jo r
'

IOTA PUBLIC
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IAI.I.EN BAYNE EXHIBrI No. 1-NOVEMBER 2, 1965]
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IDEALS OF A KLANSMAN

In the crisis of today, we have at our command
the strength, the courage and inspiration which lay
hi; he four great faiths of our founding fathers -
faith in God - faith in ourselves - faith in our
fellowman - faith in our freedom.

Our great Nation was founded upon these faiths.
The patriots who signed the Constitution, men aL J,

women who braved the prairie, the forests and thl
mountains to pioneer our great Nation, they lived and
died by those great faiths.

It is our children's birthright - ours to hand on
to them and to their children.

It is not enough merely to declare our faiths. We
must give them life and meaning - by words - by
our works - in our daily lives.

WE THE KLAN BELIEVE:

"We believe in God and the tenets of the
Christian religion, and that a Godless nation cannot
long prosper.

The Christian religion is founded on the teaching
of Jesus Christ. An infidel or a person who rejects
Jesus Christ and His teachings, cannot be a true
Klansman. And the nation that rejects God and
His word is sure to reap calamity of some kind.

"We believe that a church that is not founded on
the principles of morality and justice is a mockery
to God and man.

There are churches, so-called, that do not require
a high standard of morality and justice from their
membership. Men who accept the teachings of such
churches cannot be Klansmen, in the true sense of
the word. The genuine Christian is both moral and
just.

"We believe that any church that does not have
the welfare of the common people at heart is
unworthy.

Any church that is founded on the principles
set forth in the teaching of Jesus Christ has the
welfare of all the people at heart. There is no class
distinction, no subjection of the masses by a favored
few, as has been the case for centuries in Mexico
and other Romanized countries.

We believe in the eternal separation of the
church and state:
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"Roman Catholicism teaches the union of church
and state, with the church controlling the state.

The Constitution of the United States declares
that the church and state shall forever be separate.
"The church has its function, which is spiritual, and
the state its function, which is temporal. Each has
its place, and while they should work in harmony,
they should be separate.

"We hold no allegiance to any foreign govern-
ment, emperor, king, pope, or any other foreign
political or religious power."

Every Roman Catholic holds allegiance to the
Pope of Rome, and Catholicism teaches that this
allegiance is superior to his allegiance to his country.

We believe in just laws and liberty.
By just laws is meant laws that apply equally to

all, rich and poor, educated, men and women.
Liberty does not mean license, as many seem to
think, it does not mean to do as one pleases, regard-
less of others: it means that in the exercise of our
privilege, the welfare of others and of society at large
must be considered.

"We hold allegiance to the Stars and Stripes
next to our allegiance to the Almighty God: God
should be honored and obeyed above all: but next
to God "we should hold allegiance to the Stars and
Stripes, which is the emblem of our liberties.

"We believe in the upholding of the Constitution
of these United States."

By upholding the Constitution, is meant the
whole Constitution, anyone who violates one clause
of the Constitution, would as quickly break every
other one if it served his purpose to do so.

"We believe that our free public school system
is the corner-stone of good government, and that
those who are seeking to destroy it are enemies of
our Republic and are unworthy of citizenship to
our Republic.

"Ignorance, superstition, immorality, and crime
go hand in hand. "Destroy our schools and the
rule of our country will be placed in the hands of
the few, as sl the case where there are no public
schools.

"There are enemies within our gates who are

trying to break down our system, which would put
more stress on church dogma than general education,
the result would be the ignorant masses controlled
by the educated few.
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We believe in, freedom of speech: By this is
meant the right of any citizen to express an opinion
on any subject, either publicly or privately, so long
as no other person's private character is assailed.
Until the arising of the Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan, this right was denied American citizens in
many of our cities and towns.

"We believe in a free press, uncontrolled by
political or religious sects."

The press should be free to spread news without
coloring it to suit any person or sect: But such is
not the case, scarcely a newspaper anywhere dares
to publish the truth: the whole truth and nothing
but the truth. The press is largely controlled by the
Roman Catholic priesthood and Judaism, and as a
result the great masses of people are fed on
propaganda Instead of true facts. When an article
is read in either a newspaper of magazine, one does
not know but what there is a sinster motive back of
it. And a paper that publishes nothing but the
truth can hardly exist.

We believe in law and order: In other words,
the Klan believes in. keeping the laws and in enforc-
ing the laws. Many accusations have been brought
against the Klan as law-breakers. These accusations
against the order are purely newspaper propaganda.
So far we have not heard of a single instance where
the Klan, by an official act, has violated any law.

"We believe in white supremacy:
The Klan believes'that America is a white man's

country, and should be governed by white men.
Yet the Klan is not anti-Negro, it is the Negro's
friend. The Klan is eternally opposed to the mixing
of the white and the colored races. Our creed: Let
the white man remain white, the black man black,
the yellow man yellow, the brown man brown, and
the red man red. God drew the color line, and man
should so let it remain, read Acts 17:26 if you please.

We believe in the protection of our pure woman-
hood, the home, the church, our public school system,
our Constitution, and our American way of life.

This is a stand for the purity of the home, for
morality, for the protection of our mothers, our

sisters, our wives, our daughters, against the white-
slaver, the home-wrecker, the libertine. And to live
up to this principle a Klansman must keep himself
pure and above reproach. He must treat other
women as he would have those of his own household
treated.
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"We do not believe in mob violence, but we do
believe that laws should be enacted to prevent the
cause of mob violence.

Deaths by mob violence have fallen off very
materially since the advent of the Klan. The Klan
believes in law-enforcement, and if a person has
committed a crime the law should take its course.

"We believe in a closer relationship of capital
and labor:

And that the leadership of the American labor
movement be white American born with a knowledge
of American customs and principles.

Instead of being antagonistic one towards the
other, capital and labor should work in harmony,
this would be the case if men observed the tL,.lching
of Christ in His word, and If they would observe
the teachings embodied in the Klan motto: Non
Silba Sed Anthar" - (Not for self but for others.)

"We believe in limitation of foreign Immigration:
No nation can absorb an unlimited number of

foreigners and retain its national integrity and
traditions. Immigration should be controlled by the
nation which the immigrants are entering. The
nation should be judge as to whom it will receive.

The traditions of America have well-nigh been
buried under the avalanche of foreign ideas and
ideals.

"But for the arising of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, they would now have been but a memory
in some p'Arts of our country.

We rnre native born American citizens, and we
believe our rights in this country are superior to
those of foreigners.

The Klan believes in England for Englishmen,
France for Frenchmen, Italy for Italians, and Am-
erica for Americans: Is there anything objectionable
In this? The Klan is not anti-Catholic, anti-Jew,
Anti-Negro, anti-forelgn, the Klan is pro-Protestant,
anrl pro-American.

"The Klan does not oppose the foreigner who
comes to our shores and becomes an American citizen,
and an American at heart, but the Klan does oppose
those who come here to drag America down to the
'level of the priest-ridden countries of Southern
Europe, while hoarding up good American dollars
and living under the protection of American laws.

"We believe that the Supreme Court was in
error when it attempted to legislate an act which
would in effect, if adhered to, nullify the sovereignty
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of all states, and it is our purpose to seek by legal
means the reversal of the United states Supreme
Court.

"We believe that the NAA.CJP. is a subversive
organization, and is infiltrated with Communistic
idealogies and should be abolished by legal means.

All true Klansmen and Klanswomen stand to-
gether on these American principles and will stake
their lives on the rerpetuation and protection of
same.

"We the Klan will never allow out blood bought
liberties to be crucified on a Roman cross: and we
will not yield to the integration of white and Negro
races in our schools, or anywhere else.

"We will follow the teachings of the Bible, and
not the unwise and one-sided rulings of the U. S.
Supreme Court which is not in keeping with the
Constitution of the United States of America.

REMEMBER

The Patriots of Valley Forge,
Yorktown, Trenton and the Alamo.

The Battleship Maine and Manila Bay
Chateau Thierry, Meuse-Argonne,
Belleau Wood, St. Mihiel.

Normandy, Battle of the Bulge,
Corrigador, Manila, Iwo Jima and

Korea.

Ilae Thousands Died in Vain For
Our Cherished Freedoms?

THEY HAVE NOT

SUITE 401, ALSTON BUILDING

TUSCALOOSA, ALA.
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County Boosters Club.)
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Jacksonville Sports Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

Jena Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, La.)

Joseph E. Johnson Club No. 61. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Ga. Realm.)

Junction City Sportsman's Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
La. Realm.)

K

Kemper Fishing Lodge. (See entryfinder United Klans of America, S.C.
Realm.)

Keystone Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Kingsville Hunt Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.

Realm.)
Klan Bureau of Investigation. (See entry under White Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan.)

Klanburgesses. (See entry under White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.)
Klayton Men's Club. (See United Klans of America, Ga. Realm, Clayton
County Klavern No. 52.)

Klonvocation. (See enter under White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.)
Knights of the Green Forest-..--....------------------------------- 18
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Alabama, 1949) ----------------------- 10
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Oldsmar, Fla.) ---------------------- 60
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Georgia, 1965)---------- ------------ 53
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Louisiana, 1956) ---------------------- 12
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. (1915-1944) ---------------------- 5,

8-11 17, 18, 23, 50-52, 63, 138, 183, 237
Imperial Klonvokation, April 23, 1944, Atlanta, Ga---------------- 9
States:

Florida:
Miami unit -.--------.------------------------------ 18

Georgia:
Atlanta klavern--------------------------------------- 9

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of the Confederacy --------------------- 12
Knights of the White Camellia.-------------------------------- - 60
Kon Klave Klub. (See entry under United Klans of America, Miss. Realm.)
Konsolidated Ku Klux Klans of the Invisible Empire ----------------. 60
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Page
Ku Klux Klan (also referred to as Reconstruction Klan) ---- 3-6, 183, 235-237Ku Klux Klan of Florida, Inc 4-----------.-----....--......--------9
Ku Klux Klan of the Confederacy ------------- ......................... .. 12, 15

L
Ladies A.K.I.A. (See entry tinder United Klans of America, Ga. Realm.)
Ladies Akia No. 1. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga. Realm.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Ayden

Garden Club.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Family
Improvement Club.)

Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Friendly
Circle.)

Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, QuiltingClub.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Rainbow

Circle.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Roanoke

Rapids Klavern No. 40.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, W-A-IM-

B-A.)
Ladies Auxiliary. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm, Wayne
County Sewing Circle.)

Ladies auxiliary (Asheboro). (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Chesapeake). (See entry under United Klans of
Va. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Gastonia). (See entry tnder United Klans of
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Hernando). (See entry under United Klans of
Fla. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Hollywood). (See entry under United Klans of
Fla. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Jacksonville). (See entry under United Klans of
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Kinston). (See entry under United Klans of
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Leesburg). (See entry under United Klans of
Fla. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Louisburg). (See entry under United Klans of
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Melbourne). (See entry. under United Klans of
Fla. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Shelby). (See entry under United Klans of
N.C. Rea-lm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Sweet Water). (See entry under United Klans of
Ala. Realm.)

Ladies auxiliary (Washington). (See entry under United Klans of
N.C. Realm.)

America,
America,
America,
America,
America,
America,
America,

America,

America,

America,
America,
America,

Ladies Auxiliary No. 3. (See entry under United Klans of America, La.
Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary No. 4. (See United Klans of America, La. Realm, Green
Thumb Garden Club.)

Ladies Auxiliary No. 6. (See entry under United Klans of America, La.
Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary No. 7. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary No. 8. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ala.
Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary No. 43. (See entry tinder United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary (Unit No. 46). (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Ladies Auxiliary of the Surf Club. (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Ladies Confederates. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ala.
Realm.)
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Ladies of Savannah. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.
Realm.)

Ladies of the Knights Circle (Wilmington). (See entry under United
Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)

Ladies of the Knights Circle (Wrightsville Beach). (See entry under United
Klans of America, N.C. Realmm)

Lake Wales IPioneer Club No. 5-4. (Sce entry under Unitcd Florida Ku
Klux Klan.)

Lakevicw Men's Clul). (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.
Realm.)

LaJIose Fishing ACC Club. (See United Klans of America, N.C. Realm,
Top Sail Fishing Association.)

,La.rence Lodge No. 610. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Ala. Realm.)

l,ee County Iml)rovement Association (Unit No. 23). (Sec entry under
United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)

Lenoir Fellowshipl Clulb. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realmm)

Lilbuirn Men's Club No. 229. (Sec entry under United Klans of America,
Ga. Realm.)

LimeHtone )Debating Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Del. Realm.)

Limestone Fishing Clul) (Unit No. 48). (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Lincoln County W.P. Lodge. (Sec entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Iithonia No. 57 Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.
Realm.)

Little Coharic Improvement Association. (See entry under United Klans
of America, N.C. Realm.)

littlee River Club No. 27. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

I,ittle River Rod & Gun Club. (See Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
La., Pollock hunting & Fishing Club.) Page

Louisiana Bar Association --------------------------------------- 99
Louisiana Rifle Association. (Sec Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,

also known as Louisiana Rifle Association.)
Lynches River Hunting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

S.C. Realm.)
M

M. Murphy Clul). (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C. Realm.)
Magic City Lodge. (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C.

Realm.)
Magnolia Sportsman Club No. 10. (See entry under United Klans of

America, Ga. Realm.)
Majority Citizens League. (See Association of South Carolina Klans, West
Columbia Klavern No. 335.)

Majority Citizens League of South Carolina (see also Association of South
Carolina Klans) ---------------------------------------------- 56, 57

Many Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry tinder Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan La.)

Marion County Catfish Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Marion Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of America
La. Realm.)

Martin County Ladies Improvement Club. (See entry under United Klans
of America, N.C. Realm.)

Martin County Sportsman Club (Unit No. 4). (See entry under United
Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)

Maryland Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (also known as Interstate Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan) ---------------,--------------------------- 18

McDowell's Sportsman. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)
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Meadow Improvement Association. (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Mecklenburg Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Men's Club of Strong Community. (See entry under United Klans of
America, Ark. Realm.)

Midway Club (Unit No. 5). (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.) Page

Militant Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Florida) --------------- 18, 59, 61, 146
Jacksonville klavern------------------------------------------- 146

Mississiopi Freedom Democratic Party ----------------------------- 295
Mississippi Knights of the Ku Klux Klan----------------------- 18, 58 59, 61
Mississippi State Iighway Patrol --------------------.------------- 73, 123
.lississilppi White Caps. (See White Knights of the Ku- Klux Klan (Mis-

sissippi).)
Monro llhunting & Fishing Club (Unit No. 539). (See entry under United
Klans of America, La. Realm.)

Montgomery County Ladies Auxiliary. (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Monticello lMens Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ark.
Realm.)

N

NAACP. (See National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.)
Nansemond & Suffolk Iunt Club. (See entry under United Klans of

America, Va. Realm.)
Nash County Charter Service (Unit No. 51). (See entry under United

Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)-- 8, 14,

81, 115, 123, 295, 371
National Association of Ku Klux Klan -------------------- 21, 50, 51, 55-59
National Association of Ku Klux Klan of America. (See National Associa-

tion of Ku Klux Klan.)
National Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan --------------------- 12, 15
National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc. (see also Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan, Ga., 1965)------------------------- 5, 14, 18, 33, 34, 38, 50-53,
57, 61, 63, 67, 75, 76, 81, 86, 92, 129, 132, 138,- 147, 325, 329, 332

National Organization:
Imperial Kloncilium -------------------------------------- 51
Supreme Executive Committee------------------------------ 326

States:
Alabama----------------------------------------------- 51, 52

Centre klavern ------------------------------.--------- 147
Georgia ------------------------------------ 51, 52, 111, 132, 133

Black Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. (See Black Shirts.)
Black Shirts (also known as Black Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan) ----.---------------------------------------- 52, 67

Klaverns
Barnesville klavern (formerly known as the Vigilantes).-. 52, 147
Hartwell klavern --------------------------- ------- 147
Smyrna klavern'---------------- -------------------- 147
Tucker klavern--------------.----------------------- 147

Louisiana-------------------------------------------51, 52, 55
Coushatta klavern---------------------------------. - 147
Shreveport klavern ----..------------------------------ 147

North Carolina------------------------------------------ 51, 52
Wilson klavern -.------------------------------------- 147

Ohio------- -----------------------.-------------- 51, 111, 132
Cincinnati klavern ------------------------------------ 147
Columbus klavern----------------------------- 129, 132, 147
Oregonia klavern ------------------------------------- 147
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National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan Association. (See National Asso-
ciation of Ku Klux Klan.) Pase

National Ku Klux Klan -------------------------------------------- 12
National Renaissance Party, The------------------------------- 125, 126
National States Rights Party-------.----------------- 12-15, 34, 87-89, 112
Neuse Rescue Service. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Ncuse Rescue Service (Unit No. 41). (See entry under United Klane of

America, N.C. Realm.)
Never Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
New lanover County Improvement Association, Inc. (See entry under

United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
New River Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

N.C. Itealm.)
Nev Ri'.-er Rifle Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, La.)
Newport. Fellowship Club. (See entry under- United Klans of America,

N.C. Realm.)
North Carolina I)epartment of Insurance---------------------------- 128
North Carolina I)epartment of Revenue------------------------------ 138
North Carolina Knights of the Kii Klux Klan ------------------------ 12, 14
Northeast Gun Club. (See entry tinder Original Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, La.)
Nottoway Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)

0

Oakville Outdoor Sports Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Va. IRealm.)

Ocala Iunt Club. (See Improved Order of the U.S. Klans, Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, Inc., Sportsman's Club No. 3.)

Odd Brothers Club No. 16. (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Odd Brothers Club No. 33. (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Okaloosa Iunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan, La.)

Okaloosa Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of
America, La. Realm.)

Old Dominion Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.
Realm.)

Old Hickory Club. (See Dixie Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
Klavern No. 1.)

Onslow County Improvement Association. (See entry under United Klans
of America, N.C. Realm.)

Order of the Rattlesnake---------------------------------------- 60
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan:

Structure:
Boycott Committee--------------------------------------- 92
Kabinet- ---.---------------------------- 298, 301, 302, 305, 306
Klorero - ---------------------------------------------- 302

States:
Arkansas - ---------------------------------------------- 48
Louisiana ----.-_---- -------------------------------- 18,

23, 29 31 33, 38, 44, 48-51, 56, 61, 67, 72, 74-76, 84, 92-95, 97,
99, 101, 102, 106, 118, 124, 130, 134, 135, 137, 140, 145, 147,
298, 299.

Klaverns
Alexandria klavern----------_------------------------ 147
Amite klavern-------------------------------------- 148
Arcadia Sportsman Club------------------------------ 147
Baker Hunting & Fishing Club.---,------------------ 147
Baton Rouge klavern -..-......--..---...........---.. 147
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Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan-Continued
States-Continued

Louisiana-Continued
Klaverns-Continued

Page
Boeuf River Hunting Club----------------------------- 147
Bogalusa klavcrn------------------- ------------------. 148
Bossier City klavern ---------------------------------- 147
Bush Hunting & Fishing Club No. 1055 ------------------ 148
Cane River Hunting& Fishing Club--_-----------------_ 147
Catahoula Sportsman Club -------.--------------------- 147
Choudrant Rod & Gun Club--- -------- .-- --.. -- 147
Clinton Hunting & Fishing Club- .. ... 147
Covington Hunting & Fishing Club- ----. ..--.---- 148
Delhi Sportsman Club- ------. . ----------------. .- 147
Delta Sportsman Club-------------------------------- 147
Denham Springs klavern----------- ------------------ 147
Deville Hunting & Fishing Club-.-----------.------ - 147
Folsorn Sportsman's Club--.--------------------------- 148
Franklinton klavern ------------------------------- 148
IIineston Hunting & Fishing Club- ----------- -- 147
Homer Hunting & Fishing Club --..-------- -1.147
Jena Hunting & Fishing Club -------------------------. 147
Kenner klavern------------------------------- --------. 147
Lake Charles klavern-------------..-------------------. 147
Many Hunting & Fishing Club------------------------- 147
Morville klavern-_-----------------------------------. 147
New River Rifle Club---------------------------------- 147
Northeast Gun Club-------------------------.-------- 147
Okaloosa Hunting & Fishing Club .-------------------.. - 147
Pearl River Hunting & Fishing Lodge No. 1028--------- 102, 148
Pine Grove Hunting & Fishing Club--------------------- 148
Pollock Hunting & Fishing Club (changed to Little River
Rod & Gun Club) ------- -------------------------- 147

Pride Sportsman League-------------------------.- 147
Roseland Hunting Club .---------------.-------- - 148
Sterlington Hunting & Fishing Club --------------------- 147
Swartz Hunting & Fishing Club------------------------- 147
Tallulah klavern-------------------------------------- 147
Tensas Sportsman Club----------------.--------.------- 148
Turkey Creek Rod & Gun Club-------------- --------. 147
Varnado Sportsmans Club------------------------------ 148
Vidalia Sportsman's Club------------------------------- 147
Watson Hunting Club------ ..--------------------- 147
West Carroll Rifleman Club---------------------------- 148
Winnfield Hunting & Fishing Club------------------ - 148
Winnsboro klavern------------------------------------ 147

Mississippi---------------------------------------------- 48
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (also known as Christian Consti-

tutional Crusaders) ----- ----------------- --- ---- 49
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (also known as Louisiana Rifle

Association) -------------------------------------------------- 49
Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Sixth Congressional District fac-

tion (also known as Anti-Communist Christian Association) --. - 48,
49, 72, 94, 101, 140, 362

Original Ku Klux Klan (see also Original Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
La.) ------------------------------------------..- ------- 12, 48

Original Ku -Klux Klan of America, Inc----------------------- 49, 138, 320
Original Ku Klux Klan of Louisiana. (See Original Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, La.)
Original Southern Klans, Inc --------------------------------------- 10
Ormondsville Loyal Fellowship Association. (See entry under United Klans

of America, N.C. Realm.)
Oscar's Mortuary (Oscar's Funeral Home) -------------------------- 115, 116
Ouachita Parish Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of

America, La. Realm.)
Our Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Md. Realm.)
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Pactolu HIunting Club (NC Unit No. 162). (See entry under United
Klani of America, N.C. Realm.) - Pae

Palmetto Knights of the Ku Klux Klan-----_.----.-----------------. 12
Painlico County Ladies Auxiliary. (See et-ry under United Klans of

America N.C. liealm.)
Paradise No. 115. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga. Realm.)
Paul Hevere Iistorical Society. (See United Florida Ku Klux Klan,

Jacksonville Klavern No. 502.)
Pearl River Gun & Rod Club. (See entry under White Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan.)
Pearl River uInting & Fishing Lodge No. 1028. (See entry under Original

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, La.)
Pee J)ee Gun Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C. Realm.)
Ponder County Improvement Association. (See entry under United Klans

of America, N.C. Realm.)
Pepsi-Cola Company--- --------------------------------------.---- 93
Perkins Cabinet Shop----------------------- --- --42, 43
Picayune Unit No. 705. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Miss. Realm.)
Pichett Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
Pin Ilook Improvement Association. (See United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm, Capec Fear Fishing Club.)
Pine Grove IIunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights

of the Ku Klux Klan, La.)
Pine Valley Lodge. (See United Klans of America, Ga. Realm, Pine Valley

No. 99.)
Pine Valley No. 99. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga. Realm.)
Pinedale Saddle Club (Unit No. 10). (See entry under United Klans of

America, N.C. Realm.)
Pioneer Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.

Iealm.)
Pitt County Christian Fellowship Club. (See United Klans of America,

N.C. Realm, Benevolent Association Unit No. 53.)
Pitt County Improvement Association (Unit No. 37). (See entry under

United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Pollock Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, La.)

Pride Sportsman League. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, La.)

Providence Baptist Church- --------------------------------------- 118

Q
Quilting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)

it

Rt. I1. Volunteers of America. (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Rainbow Circle. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Ranch Gun Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Reconstruction Klan. (See Ku Klux Klan.)

-IRed Bluff Hunting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C.
Realm.)

Red River Club (Unit No. 19). (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Red Wood Lodge (Unit No. 35). (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Richburg Sportsman Club (Unit No. 23). (See entry under United Klans of
America, S.C. Realm.)

Riverside Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

Roseland Hunting Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, La.)
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Round Hill Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
S.C. Realm.)

Rowan Sportsman's Club (Unit No. 1). (See entry tinder United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Roxboro Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

St. Peter's A.M.E. Church ----------------------------------------- 115
Sand lill Iunting Club. (Sec entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Sandhill Stag Club (later Richmond County Unit No. 32). (See entry

under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Santecc Sportsman Club. (Sec entry under United Klans of America, S.C.

Itealm.)
7-1 Club, The. (See entry under United Florida Ku Klux Klan.)
7-11 Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, (na.

Realm.)
772 Club, The. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
Sherwood Club) No. 7-2. (See entry under United Florida Ku Klux Klan.)
Sneads Ferry Fellowship Club (Unit No. 154). (See entry under United

Klans of America, N.C. Realm.) Page
Society lill lMissionary Church ----------------------------------113, 114
Sons of l)emocracy. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Sophia Rebels Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

lealm.)
South, The. (See Universal Klans of America.)
South Carolina Knights of the Kl Klux Klan, Inc------.-------------- 12
South Hill "85" Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, V\i.

Iealm.)
South Pike Marksmanship Association. (See United Klans of America,

Miss. Realm, McComb Unit No. 700.)
South Rowan Gun Club. (See entry tinder United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Southern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan ----------------------- 10, 12, 60
Southern-Northern Knights of the Ku Klux Klan ........---............. 60
Southside Beagle Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.

Realm.)
Southside Iandcraft Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.

Realm.)
Southside Sportsman Club No. 39. (See United Klans of America, Va.

Realm, The 772 Club.)
Spencer Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Sportsman Club. (See United Klans of America, Ga. Realm, Waynesboro

Klavcrn No. 310.)
Sportsmans Club (Unit No. 4). (See entry under United Klans of America,

S.C. Realm.)
Sportsman's Club No. 3. (See entry under Improved Order of the U.S.

Klans, Florida.)
Sportsman's Lakeside Lodge, The. (See entry under United Klans of

America, N.C. Iealm.)
Stanly Inprovement Association. (See entry under United Klans of America,

N. . Realm.)
Steelworkers of America, United, AFL-CIO ..------------------------- 115
Sterlington Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of

the Ku Klux Klan, La.)
Sterlington Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of

America, La. Realm.)
Stoner Anti-Jewish Party------------------------------------------ 12
Stonewall Jackson No. 1. (See entry tnder Improved Order of the U.S.

Klans, Florida.)
Stork Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Miss. Realm.)
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Straight Arrow No. 17. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.
Realm.)

Summerfield Fellowship Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Fla. Realm.)

Summerfield Sewing Auxiliary. (See entry under United Klans of America,
Fla. Realm.)

Sumter Sportsmans Club (Unit No. 10). (See entry under United Klans of
America, S.C. Realm.)

Supply Improvement Association. (See United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm, Unit-No. 28.)

Surry County Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Swansboro-White Oak Fishing Club. (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Swartz Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, La.)

Swartz Hunting & Fishing Club (Unit No. .).9). (See entry under United
Klans of America, La. Realm.) Pace

Sweet lIome Missionary Baptist Church-----------------.---------- 113

T

Tar Heel Development Association, Sampson County. (See United Klans
of America, N.C. Realm, Little Coharie Improvement Association.)

Taylor Town Hunting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
La. Realm.)

Tcnsas Sportsman Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, La.)

Thomasville Brotherhood Club. (See entry under United Klans of Amer-
ica, N.C. Realm.)

Tipton County Community Center. (See entry under United Klans of
America, Tenn. Realm.)

Top Sail Fishing Association. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

Town & Country Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of
America, N.C. Realm.)

Traveler's Auxiliary. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm.)

Travelers Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Trent Community Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Tri-City Ladies Auxiliary. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.

Realm.)
Tri-City Iodge. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
Tri-City Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Fla.

Realm.)
Tri-County Sportsman Club (Unit No. 24). (See entry under United

Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Triple Ace Club. (See entry under United Klans of America N.C. Realm.)
Tulls Mill Recreation Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

N.C. Realm.)
Turkey Creek Rod & Gun Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, La.)

211 Pointers Club (Unit No. 63). (See entry under United Klansof America,
N.C. Realm.)

Tyrrell County Men's Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

U
UKA. (See United Klans of America, Inc., Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.)
UKA Defense Fund. (See entry under United Klans of America.)
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U.S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc -------------------- 11-16,

18, 20, 21, 26, 32, 50-52, 56, 58, 61, 82,
86, 119, 138, 148, 174-176, 349, 350, 352.

States:
Alabama----------------------------------------- 11, 12, 14, 15
Arkansas----------- -------------------------------------- 11
Florida---------------------------------------------- 11, 12, 54
Georgia-------------------------------------------------- 11

Klavern No. 297, College Park ----------------- 20, 21, 58, 148
Louisiana------------------------------------------------- 11
North Carolina-------.----------------------------------- 11
South Carolina---------------------------------------- 11, 27, 28
Tennessee------------------------------------------------ 11, 12

Chattanooga klavern ---------------------------------- 12, 58
Texas------------------------------- ------------------- 11, 32

U.S. Klans of Georgia, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan ---------------- 11
Underground. (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C. Realm.)
United Brick and Clay Workers Union------------------------------- 115
United Conservatives of Mississippi, Inc., No. 1. (See United Klans of

America, Miss. Realm, Unit No. 702.)
United Florida Ku Klux Klan-------------------------------------- 14,

18, 28, 51, 54, 55, 59, 61, 87-90, 102, 111, 117, 118, 133, 148
Klaverns:

Auburndale Fisherman's Club---------------------------- 149
Central Sportsmans Club No. 101--------------------------- 149
Confederate Club No. 38----------------------------------- 148
DeLand Sportsmans Club---------------------------------- 149
East Hillsborough Sportsman's Club ----------------------- 148
Forrest Club No. 11 (United Gun Club)--------------------- 149
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Round Hill Fishing Club-------.----..-------------- 160
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Santee Sportsman Club-h. 160
Sportsinans Cllb (Unit No. 4) . 160
Sumter Sportsmans Club (Unit- No. 10) 160
IJKA, Inc., Lodge No. 28------. . 160
Unit No. 1. (Sec Wade Ilampton Club.)
UInit No. 4. (See Sportsmans Cliib.)
Unit No. 5. (See lMidway Club.)
Unit No. 9,.(See Capital City Sportsmnns Club.)
Unit No. 10. (See Suinter Sportsmans Club.)
Unit No. 17. (See Black River Club.)
Unit No. 1). (See lied River Club.)
Unit No. 23. (Sec lichbl)rg Sportsman Club.)
Unit No. 24. (See llartsville Sp)ortsmlns Club.)
UIlit No. 34. (See l)ouglas Sportsman Club.)
Unit No. :36. (See Cash Sportsmlan Club.)
Unit No. 39-:...... . .. 160
Wade lliampton Club (Unit. No. 1) . ..... 160
Wa-Lin-l)a Bench Club.. . .... 160
York klavern--. 160

Tennessee Realm . ....- - . 22, 25, 33, 37, 58, 62, 161

KLAVERNS

Blount County uInters Club (Maryville Klavern No. 1)_ 161
Brownsville Klavern ..-----------.......... 161
)D.vidson County Rescue Service. . 161
Etowah lRescue ,Service (Unit No. 4) ...... 161
I arriman Volunteer Club (Unit No. 2). . . 161
Jackson-Bemis klavern- . .---- .....- 161
Knoxville Klavern No. 3 .. .-------. ----6_161
Maryville Klavern No. 1. (Sec Blount County tHunters Club.)
Sevicrville Klavern No. 5..--- .-.......-----.- 161
Shelby County Klavern No. 6- ... - - ----...---. 161
'ripton County Community Center..-----------.--.---. 161
Unit No. 2. (See Harrinmn Volunteer Club.)
Unit No. 4. (See Etowah Rescue Service.)

Texas Reanlm-...... .. . 22. 25, 32, 33, 37, 62, 161

KLAVERN8S
Action .......-....... .--..-.--...--- 161
Austin Klavern.. ... --...--..-- .. 161
Crockett Klavern (Houston County Committee for Law and
Order)- ...- .....- - 161

D)enison Klavern.. - .- - - . 161
Groveton Klavern ... - 161
houston Klavern No. 3 -------......------ 161
Jacinto City Citizens Committee for Law and Order .. 161
Klavern No. 2. . .. .........----... 161
Ladies of the Ku Klux Klan- .. . .- .. 161
Lufkin Klavern ... 161
North Iouston Klaverni . .... 161
Texas City Klavern---- 161
Tvler Klavern .. 161
V\'dor Klavern ------ - - 161
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Virginia Realm .--.---.-------------- 22, 27, 29, 37, 62, 111, 128, 162
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Charlotte County Anonymous Club -
Chase City Fellowship Club
Chesapeake Bar-B-Q Club -----.. .
Chula Mens Club- .. ..

Brunswick Sportsman.-----.--------.------. - -

Burkeville klavern-----...--

Franklin klavern-----------------. .-----

Indian River Hunt Clilb- - ----..---...--
Kingsville Hunt Club ...--------.....
Ladies auxiliary (Chesapeake)---- ... ...----
Nansemond & Suffolk Hunt Club....-
Never Club --------.------------.--..---
Nottoway Club.-_---..--....
Oakville Outdoor Sports Club---------------.
Old Dominion Club ..- -...-.
Pichctt Club----------- ---- -------- ---

Portsmouth klavern-------- ..-- - -.

Rustburg klavern---------. --.---- .----------
772 Club, The (Southside Sportsman Club No. 39)- -
South Hill "85" Club-.. -. ..... ......
Southside Beagle Club-.-------.--- ----..-
Southside Handcraft Club -------.--------------

Spencer Club------------
Tri-City Ladies Auxiliary---------------.----.
Tri-City Lodge------------------ ----------

United Ladies Club-------- --

Victoria Hunt Club --------..-------.-----.
Virgilina klavern _------------------. -------

Virginia Hunting Club No. 1039-----.....-------.
Virginia Rod & Gun Club---------- -

Walters klavern- __--.----------.
Warwick Mens Club----------- --.

Women's Activity Club--------------.----- .
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Wisconsin--...__-----------.--..----- .------ - --- 22
United Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Florida ----- ------ 18, 28, 59, 88,

Klaverns:
Broward Fellowship Club -----.. --- - .---. 28, 59,

United Ku Klux Klan----- ---------------------------------

United Ladies Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va. Realm.)
United Nations---..-- -----------------------------------

United Social Klub No. 41. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga.
Realm.)

United States Government:
FBI. (See Justice, Department of, Federal Bureau of Investigation.)
Federal Communications Commission- ..--..
House of Representatives, United States:

Committee on Rules -----------------------------------
Committee on the Judiciary ..-----------------------------

Special Committee on Un-American Activities--------------
Joint Congressional Committees:

Joint Select Committee on the Condition of Affairs in the Late
Insurrectionary States ------------------------------

Justice, Department bf----------------------------------- 10,
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) ---------- 68, 87, 102, 121,

National Labor Relations Board---------------------------------
Supreme Court.---------------.----..-------- 11, 12, 17, 25, 88, 140,

, 36
162

162
54

77

141
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8, 9

4
139
123
115
371
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Treasury, I)epartment of the: Page

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division--------------------------- 141
Internal Revenue, Bureau of-.---------------.------------ 9, 10
Internal lRevenue Service-.---------.--------------- 129, 139, 141

\'(terans Administration ------------------------------------ 127, 141
Universal Klans of America (also known as The South) ---------------- 18, 31

Va\nlado Sportasmans Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan, La.)

\arsity l)rive-In Restaurant .------------------.------.---------- - 119
\Venus i rescue .Srvic(. (See entry under United Klans of America, Fln.

Realm.)
Vicksburg Cafe ----.------. ..---------. ........ .................102
Victoria Hunt Club. (See entry under United K;ans of America, Va.

liealm.) -
Vidalia Sportsman's Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the Ku

Klux Klan, La.)
Vigilantes .---..---------------.--.--------.---.------------------ 52, 67
Virginia hunting Club No. 1039. (See entry under United Klans of Amer-

ica, Va. lRealm.)
Virginia Rod & (;un Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Va. lieailn.)
W

W-A-M-B-A. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
WASP, Inc-----.----------------------------------------- 47, 293, 294
W. S. l)ickey Clay Manufacturing Company----------------------- 115, 122
Wade Hampton Club (Unit No. 1). (See entry under United Klans of Amer-

ica, S.C. Realm.)
Wake Forest Restoration Service. (See entry under United Klans of Amer-

ica, N.C. Realm.)
Wa-Lin-l)a Beach (Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, S.C.

Realm.)
Wallace Fellowship Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Ward 10 Hunting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, La.

Rlenlm.)
Warn 'County Improvement Association (Unit No. 30). (Sec entry under

Uniied Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Warren Women's Improvement Association. (See entry under United

Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Warsaw Fellowship Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Warwick Mens Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.

Realm.)
Washington County Fellowship Club. (See entry under United Klans of

America, N.C. llealm.)
Watson Hunting Club. .See entry under Original Knights of the Ku Klux

Klan, La.)
Wayne County Improvement Association (Unit No. 38). (See entry under

United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)
Wayne! County Sewing Circle. (See entry under United Klans of America,

N.C. Itealm.)
West Carroll Rifleman Club. (See entry under Original Knights of the
Ku Klux Klan, La.)

West Columbia Club. (See Association of South Carolina Klans, West
Columbia Klavern No. 335.)

West Duplin Boating & Fishing Club. (See United Klans of America, N.C.
Realm, Unit No. 46.)

West Melbourne Fellowship Club. (See entry under United Klans of
America, Fla. Realm.)

West Orange Sportsman's Lodge No. 7-3. (See under entry United Florida
Ku Klux Klan.)

White Band. (See entry under United Klans of America, Ga. Realm,
Clayton County Klavcrn No. 52.)
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White Christian Protective and Legal Defense Fund ------------------- 47, 71
White Citizens of Randolph. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

White Citizens of Whitsett. (See entry under United Klans of America,
N.C. Realm.)

White County No. 66. (See entry under United Klans of America, G(a.
Realm.)

White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Mississippi) (also known as Missis-
sippi White Caps.) ----------------------------------------------- 18,

23, 29-31, 38, 44-48, 63, 69, 71, 76, 84, 92-94, 96-98, 100,
102-107, 111, 114, 122, 123, 125, 127, 131, 140, 145, 163, 253, 296

Organizational Structure:
Board of Klabursars ------------------------------------ 268, 269
Judicial Department------------------------------------ 267, 268
Klan Bureau of Investigation ------------------------------- 44,

;5, 66, 103, 105, 123, 131, 259, 263, 265, 267, 279, 280
Klanburgesses (lower house) .------------------------------- 44,

253-258, 262, 263, 266-269, 272, 278, 279, 284, 291
Klonvocation (upper house) --------------_ 44, 253-258, 261-270, 284
Benevolent Fund_ -------------------------------------- 270
Legal Defense Fund -------------------------------------- 270

Klaverns:
Bay Springs Unit --------------------------------------- 163
Bogue Chitto Unit----------------------------------------- 163
Brandon klavrn -----------------------------------------_ 163
Burkley Community klavern------------------------------_ 163
Burns Klavern ---------------------- -------------------- 163
Carthage klavern--------------------------------------.- 163
Columbia klavern ...------------------..------------------ 163
Copiah Rod & Gun Club----------------------------------- 163
Covington County Unit No. 1I---------------------------.- 163
Covington County Unit No. 2------------------------------- 163
East Group ---.--------------------------------------- 163
Forest Hills klavern ------------------------------------- 163
Greenville klavcrn -------------------------------------- 163
Greenwood klavern------------------------------------- 163
Gulfport klavern --------------------------------------- 163
Hattiesburg klavern ------------------------------------- 163
Hot Coffee klavern---------------------------------------- 163
Improved Mississippi Unit---------------------------------- 163
Jackson klavern ------------------------------- 163
Jones County Unit No. 1 (Bogue Homa Hunting & Rifle Club) 163
Jones County Unit No .2------------------------------- 114, 163
Jones County Unit No. 4..-------------------------------- 163
Jones County Unit No. 5-------------------------------- 163
Lauderdale County Unit-------------------------------- 163
Lawrence County Klavern No. 2-------------- ------------- 163
Learned Klavern-------- ----------------------------- 163
Lincoln County Unit No. 2 (Ruth Klavern) ------------------ 163
Magee Unit No. 1-------------------------------------- 163
Mantee klavern ---------------------------------------- 163
Mize Klavern------- ----------------------------------- 163
Montgomery County Unit-_------------------------------ 163
Morton klavern----------------------------------------- 163
Natches klavern--------------------------------------- 163
Newton County Unit------------------------------------ 163
Pascagoula klavern-------------------------- --------- 163
Pearl River Gun & Rod Club--------------- -------------- 163
Philadelphia klavern-------------------------------------- 163
Polkville klavern ---------------------------------------- 163
Prentiss klavern ------------------------------------------ 163
Rolling Fork klavern ------------------------------------ 163
Ruth Klavern. (See Lincoln County Unit No. 2.)
Salem klavern --- ---------------------------------------- 163
Sebastopol klavern ---------------------------------------- 163
Shaw klavern ------------------------------ ------- 163
Smith County Unit No. 1.-...------------------------------ 163
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Taylorsville Klavern--------------------------------------- 163
Unit No. 1-..------------------------------------------- 163
Utica Klavern-------------------------------------------- 163
Vicksburg klavern ---------------------------------------- 163
Wesson klavern----------------------------------------- 163
Wolf Pack Unit No. 3 ------------------------------------- 163
Woodland klavern---------------------------------------- 163
Yazoo City klavern---------------------------------------- 163

White Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (Misssippi) (see also WASP, Inc.;
White Christian Protective and Iegal I)efense Fund)

White Patriots (Brantley). (See entry under United Klans of America,
Ala. Realmm)

White Patriots (Montgomery). (See entry under United Klans of America,
Ala. Realm.)

White People's March for Freedom. (See entry under United Klans of
AmericanMiss. RIealn.)

Whiteman s I)efense Fund. (See entry under United Klans of America.)
Wilder's (Golf Club. (See entry under -Jnited Klans of America, N.C.

Realm.)
Wildwood Sewing Auxiliary. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Fla. Realm.)
Wildwood Sportsman Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Fla. Realmm)
Wilkes County Club No. 301. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Ga. iRealm.)
Willow Springs Restoration Association. (See entry under United Klans of

America, N.C. RIalm.)
Wills Valley Hunting Club. (See entry under United Klans of America,

Ala. RIealm.)
Wilson County Improvement Association (Unit No. 31). (See entry
under United Klans of America, N.C. Realm.)

Winnfield Hunting & Fishing Club. (See entry under Original Knights of
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Women's Activity Club. (See entry under United Klans of America, Va.
Real m.)

Y

Young Men's Social Club. (See United Klans of America, Ala. Realm,
Bessemer Klavern No. 20.)

Young Men'!, Social Club (Dora, Ala.). (See United Klans of America,
Ala. Realm.)
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ABC of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, The (leaflet) ---------------- 6
Executive Lecture of March 1, 1964 (White Knights directive) ----------- 97, 164
Fiery Cross, The-------------------------------------------------- 8, 40
Ideals of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (booklet) ------------------- 6
Imperial Executive Order (May 3, 1964) (directive)---------------- 97, 98, 169
Introduction to the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, An (United Klans of

America leaflet)------------------------------------------------- 6
K-D)uo (booklet)---- .--------------------------------------------. 63
Klan In Action The (manual) -------------------------------------24, 66
Klan ledger, he------------------------------------------- 84, 100
Kloran,wThe ----- 16, 63, 199, 212, 213, 218, 220-223, 241, 243, 246-248, 250, 312
Leader-Call (newspaper)------------------------------------------- 114
New York World (newspaper)---------------------------------------
Northside Reporter (newspaper)------------------------------------- 114
Notes on Guerrilla Warfare (Col. Virgil Noy) (book)------------------- 168
Principle of the United Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
The (leaflet)------------------------------------------------- 75, 366

Secrecy (directive) ----------------------------------- ----- 69, 70
Seven Symbols of the Klan, The (leaflet) ----------------------------68, 347
Southland Standard (ASCK newspaper) 5-----------------------------7
States' Laws on Race and Color------------------------------------ 139
Stormtrooper, The (American Nazi Party magazine)---------------- 125
Twenty Reasons (leaflet) ----------------------------------------- 291
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